
at Demonstration Leads 

flict Between Rurales 
and Mob. 

Maderists Also Execute Federal Com- 
“mander at Cullacan, and Put to 

Death 28 Followerg of Magon. 

4 Special Cable to THE New YORK TIMES. 

MEXICO CITY, June 5.—A suffragist 
demonstration in Santa Julia, une of 

4. ‘the poorest districts of Mexico City, to- 
ht resulted in a riot in which rurales 

“i had to fire iito the crowd to save their 
. own lives. Nine persons are reported 

~to have been killed and a number 

> wounded. 
“When the women were joined by a 

large crowd of riff-raff and the parade. 
became disorderly a company of rurales 
attempted to arrest a man guilty of 

. stone throwing. Others resented this 

— 

ed 

- giction and attempted to take the man 
' g@way. The rurales first clubbed off the 
crowd with their carbines‘ and ‘ater 
fired one volley after they fad been 
stoned.. Street cars were stoned and 

_ many windows broken. 
Several minor riots occurred this 

Lg evening in different parts‘of the city. 

~ ‘There was a demonstration to-night 

tie Xochimilco, an important suburb 
‘of this city. Many were imprisoned for 

eae 

”, Cuernavaca, where Madero will g o in 

je 

disorderly. conduct. There was much 

-Jooting in the town. 
It was officially announced late to- 

3 might that no Maderist forces. would 
be allowed to take part in the celebra- 
}tion. of Madero’s arrival on Wednes- 

: pre. Such leaders, with their staffs, 

as are in the ‘city without arms will 
be allowed to remain, but the rebels 
who have surrounded this city for sev- 

eral days have been ordered- back to 

a few. days after his arrival here to re- 

3 * the Army of the South stationed 

_ there, 13,000 strong. 

hands of marauding bands. 

-Gen. Luque, with 1,200 men, has been 
“ordered to proceed immediately from 

‘ the State of Chihuahua to Bnsenada, 
Lower. California, to join forces with 

Gol? Mayot and his 300 men. The, 
combined forces under -Luque are: to 

_*put down the Magonists in Lower Cal- 
‘{fornia. Flores Magon and his band of 
pevoiutionintS. have. been. at swarw with 

. the Government’ ars.” 
‘In viéw of the entire Maderist force 

: im the vicinity of Cholula and of most 
of the inhabitants of that place five 
rifigleaders in the looting of the town 
@ week ago were shot yesterday. Since 

then posters have been conspicuous cn 
the street corners announcing that the 
punishment of the men was intended 

as &@n example to others. 
i *Chinese in their inoffensive help- 
lessness are suffering severely at the 

Following 
@losely the outrages at Torreon and 

-/Yapachula, the Chinese at Cardenas, 
~ State of San Luis Potosi, were attacked 
“by a mob and two were killed. A .es- 
“taurant in which many Celestials had 
taken refuge was destroyed. The 
~ trouble started at a bulifight. Police- 
“men attempted to arrest a drunken 
bullfighter. The crowd took the man 
away from the police, who were badly 

-. beaten, after which the rioters attacked 
* @ near-by Chinese restaurant, with the 
_ result stated. 

: 

Mexican Railway officials ths morn- 
ing advised the Minister of Gobernacion 

«that unless attacks on their trains and 
“property were stopped at once they 
would suspend all service between the 
hms and Vera Cruz. During the 

ter period of the revolution the 
‘exican Railway, which is an English 

i Sompany was unmolested, but in 1e- 
‘cent weeks much trouble has been ex- 

' perienced. Yesterday there was an un- 
successful attempt to rob a pay car. 
Mimi Aguglia, the Sicilian actress, who 

Was marooned in Durango for two 
_ months because the rebels had cut the 

sportation lin»s, arrived here to- 
She.says she expects to be re- 
d fully for the loss of her Ar- 

fine contracts. 

GOV. REDO EXECUTED. 

‘oliowers of Magon, Classed as 
ndits, Also Shot by Maderists. 

SOGALES, Sonora, June 6.—A high of- 
J— of the Sonora Railroad, who arrived 

the South last night, states that 

. Redo of Sinaloa and the Commander 
—* © Federal troops tn Qullacan were 

— ———— eat agen oe 
’s information 

rat forces refused 
jacan to Manuel! Bonilla, 
———— sent by. Fran- 

was. some 
‘ths ovinen th then_ mutinied 

e capital to the imsur- 
the Fede Com- 

stated, were con ed tu 

; installed as Governor of 
fe a vesterday, and peace has been re- 

“eas quand his Fede Fede 

— 
nder. it Se. 

— June 5.Twont ht 
Mexican * *8* * 

casualties on both 

ee pcos te 
— t —— — 

r, dune 5.—When Fran- 
—— "Sry entets the: capital 

BC ‘thousands of will 

line the 

*-* 

UNKNOWN. INA CLEAN FACE 
But a Wart Behind His Ear Saved 
Hehnie from Being Permanently Lost. 

But for the fact that he.has a wart be- 
hind his left ear, a lost urchin picked up by 
the Brooklyn police; would still be in the 
harids. of the Children’s Soctety in that 
borough as an unclaimed waif. —— 
ly disguised by a clean face, the youngster 
was not.‘recognized by his parents until 
they visited the society’s shelter a second 
time and looked him over more care- 
fully. 
The lost one, a three-year-old boy, was 

found wandering the streets of East New 
York on Sunday afternoon, He was taken 
to the shelter in Schermerhorn Street, 
where by a vigorous application of soap 
and water his cherubic features were 
brought to light. It was then seem that 
instead of a brunette, he was really a 
blonde: The transformation was com- 

pleted when he was dressed in clean 
clothes. 

Missing the child, the parents, who 
have nine others to keep track of, ap- 
pealed to the police. They were sent to 
the shelter, where the boy was produced. 
He too embarrassed to speak, but he 
seemed to take an interest in the visitors. 

They gazed long and hard at him, but 
gave no sign of recognition. 
“It ain’t-Hennie,” decidéd the father 

finally. ‘‘He walks like him, but that 
ain't Hennie’s face,’ 
“No,” agreed the mother, ‘“ Hennie is 

dark complected—a broo-net."’ 
So they went away disappointed. 
Yesterday they again visited the shel- 

ter, hoping. that Hennie had been picked 
up in the meantime. But there was no 
news. There was only the same lost bo 
there. Once more the visitors had a loo 
at him. 
“There’s something like Hennie about 

him,” admitted the father. ‘The same 
eyes are there, but not the rest of the 
face.’ 
At that moment ‘the boy, who had failed 

to find his tongue, turned around. The 
mother saw something, and; giving a 
shriek of joy, pounced upon him. 

“Oh, it’s him—our Hennie,’’ she cried, 
pointing to.a spot just aft of the young- 
ster’s left ear. 
The father looked and saw the familiar 

wart. The identification was complete. 

DISMISSAL VOID, HE SAYS. 
Larney, Dropped by Waldo In January, 

Appeals for- Reinstatement. 

William A. Larney,-who was dismissed 
on Jan, 10, ffom his post as Secretary to 
the Fire Department, has declared that 
his removal from the $4,800 place was due 
to the fact that he contested the leader- 

ship of the Fourteenth Assembly District 
with ex-Deputy Sheriff Michael J. Cruise. 
Larney eaid that when Rhinelander 

Waldo became Fire Commissioner, he of- 
fered him his resignation, but Mr. Waldo 

refused to take it. Later, he said, Mr. 

Waldo told him several times that 
Charles, F.. Murphy,’ leader of Tammany 
Hal, was demanding his dismissal. 
On. Jan. 8, Larney said, Mr. Waldo 

sent for him and tola him he had better 
resign immediately, because of yy 4 
demands: a0 hag Rap contended that his 
place was anes he “fibad ‘of a under 
i he Classif m of * of a bureau,” 
an 

he next x D s ree 
ie: Pinn,. 80: 
Dan Finn, to set thet a, fo, in 
his answer, deni she See * 

— ———— — wi a rs er 
a great deal tho om the office and neglect- 
ed his — 
Mr. Waldo declared that Murphy ha 

nothing to,do with the —* 
taries, and asserted that he ma the * 
pointment because of his frien “4 eH 
«Battery Dan’’ Finn and a desire to d 
something for his son. 
Larney got an alternative writ of man- 

damus —S trom Supreme Court 
Justice rick, under which the ques- 
tions of fact.and law will be tried before 
a Supreme Court Justice and jury: 

DIVORCE FOLLOWS KILLING. 
Shooting of Von Phut by Henwood 

Leads to Suit by J. W. Springer. 

Special to The New York Times. 
DENVER, Col., June 5.—Developments 

following the shooting of Sylvester Von 
Phul by Frank H. Henwood on May 24, 
ate believed to have led to the filing of a 
divorce suit by John W. Springer, bank- 
er end stockman. Mrs. Springer is said 

to hate gone to Europe and ig not likely 

to contest the suit. 

A series of quarrels concerning their 

standing with Mrs. Springer, who haa 

been friendly to both, is said to have 

brought ‘on the killing of ‘Von Phul by 

Henwood. Evidence to thig effect; it is 

expected, will be introduced at the trial 

of Henwood, June 19, when he will be 

forced to explain why he killed Von Phul, 

same time mortal wounding 
—J —* Col and slightly wound- 
sg OW. Ate son, who were in the. bar- 

att ime, 
room Springer’s name was first brought 
into.the case when torn p of 
Henwood, which he had pr ed to the 
8 rie ers, were found the Coroner in 

hul's kets. s of Von 
Phul explained that the latter had taken 
them from the Sp er rooms in the 
hotel and had shown them to Henwood 
and in the presence of Henwood had torn 

+9 pieces. 
tendon struck Von Phul : and was 

ocked down and badly beaten. The fol- 
owing day, Henwood armed h f, and 
after Roother quarrel shot Von Phul. 

Mrs. Springer’s maiden name was Pat- 
terson, She attended : ae. ao —— Louis 
schools, and among ates was 
—— Louls Vi Pbul, who was said 
o be @ suitor for her hand. 
the wife of M. L, ‘otk, a traveling ma 
but divorced him and. short afterward 
‘was married to — ey at once 
came to Denver, and Mrs, r has 
been — sare here 

MINING MAN | MAN A DECK HAND. 
E. J. Roberte Goes to Alaska on 

Freighter After Missing Boat. 

Special to ‘The New York Times. © 
SEATTLE, Wash., June 5.—The-first 

steamers of the year clearéd for Nome, 
Alaska, from this port yesterday, but 
BE. J. Roberts, formerly, of New York 
City and now. President of the Nome 
Dredging Company, instead of occupying | 4 
the. bridal suite, the best accommodations 

She *— ti 
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MOVING PICTURE FIRE 
CAUGHT BY CAMERA 

Man Behind the Film Snaps the 
Players as They Escape from > 

Canned Drama Plant. 

EXPLOSIONS 
ae 

SERIES OF 

\ 

Scores of Actors and Actresses Make 

a Mad Rush from a Mimic 

Ballroom Scene. 

One of the first persons to escape yes- 
terday afternoon from the burning plant 

of the Powers Company, manufacturers 

of moving picture films, at 24ist Street 
and Richardson Avenue, thé Bronx, was 
Al Leach, the camera man of the con- 

cerm, who was anxious to save the two 
instruments he was using to photograph 

a scene Witth the explosion started the 
fire. 

Finding that he had a few hundred feet 
of film: left in his camera, he ran to a 

point of vantage and, while engine after 

engine responded to a third alarm and 
the flames spread across the street. and 
threatened to wipe out all the frame 
dwellings that make up that part of the 

old ‘village of Wakefield, he stood there 

calmly turning the crank of his machine. } 
It was 3 o'clock in the afternoon and the | 

light was fairly good. As the film reeled 

in front of the lens it caught a picture 

of scores of the actors, who a minute 
before had been dancing in a ‘ballroom 
scene, scrambling out of the building, fire-! 
men rushing in, streams of water dash- 
ing against the doomed building, and fi- 

nally bursts of flame that shot across the 
streets, impelled by explosions that came 
repeatedly from inside as the metal cans 

containing thousands of feet of celluloid: 
film were reached, one after another, by 

the flames. . 

Leach said it s habit with him more 
than anything else, but hours afterward, 

when the big plant and the dwelling next 
door were a black mass level with the 
sidewalk, and the proprietor was in the 
ruins sadly saying that the fire repre- 
sented $150,000 worth of uninsured: loss, 
he suddenly realized that it had .at least 
given him a valuable moving picture 

fiim, the first genuine fire picture with 

Scores actually bent on escape. It was 

said afterward that the fortunate costum- 

ing of the actors would make this a mov- 
ing picture play well worth seeing. 
The fire started in the polishing room 

of the plant on the top floor of the two- 
story frame building, which was formerly 
used as the training stable for green 
horses ofthe mounted police. No one was 
sure just what caused it, but the three 
men who worked in the room said that 

| State's evidence. 

ENGLAND’S NEW KING 

A Speciaf Supplement filled 
with illustrations. of unusual 
interest as well as articles by 
distinguished men will be an 
extra added feature of 

. Next Sunday’s Times 

RVANS T0 TELL ALL 
IN OHIO BRIBE GASES 

Legislator Turns State’s Evi- 
dence to Escape Penitentiary 

After Pleading Guilty. 
— «Ee 

IN. OHIO HOUSE 
——— 

Career in Business and Politics Ruined 

by Soliciting Bribe of $100 from 

Salary Loan Agent of Akron. 

LEADER 

Special to The New York Times. 
COLUMBUS, ‘Ohio, June 5.—Owen J. 

Evans, member of the House of Repre- 
sentative from Stark County, went 

| before the Grand Jury to-day and turned 
This followed his action 

a few minutes earlier when he pleaded 

guilty in the Criminal Court to. a charge 

of accepting a bribe of $100 from L. C. 

Miller, a salary loan man of Akron. He 
vas fined §500 and costs, but escaped a B 
|penitentiary sentence on the understand- 
| ing that he would give the State all the 
information in his possession. 
Evans was a member of important com- 

mittees during the session, and was 

honored by appointment by Speaker Vin- 
ing to the all-powerful Steering Commit- 
tee of the House.. It was the duty of 
this committee to pick out. bills to be 

considered each day, and on its action 

therefore depended the life or death. of 

every measure on the calendar. 

Evans's plea of guilty followed quickly 

on. presentation of a partial report by 
the Grand Jury, in which it handed down 
eight true bills. Two of these were 
against Evans, one charging him with 
having accepted $100 from L. C. Miller, 
the other charging that he solicited $400 
from J. C. Sharer, also a salary loan man 

of Akron. Both transactions were in 
connection with a bill known as House 
Bill No. 52, to regulate salary loan com- 

panies. 

Evans was present when the indict- 

ments were returned and asked that he 
an explosion from an eléctric.lamp or a| be arraigned at once. He was arraigned 
—— caused by defective virin 
alted. 3 pile of films. 

room 1 m to notify the-other occupants of the 

wn thas at a 
aupernu es were spo » them- 
stiven tore Leach’'s Camere in the bail- 
room scene that was a part of a film dra- 
Matization of Bapling’ 8 ‘The Vampire.” 
A girl who worked on the upper floor 

Those b 

und: floor sixty. actors, and 

a} slipped in and told Stage Director Frank to the court for clemency. 
that the building was on fire. 

He ctopped the play and told the actors} 
to get out at once. All of them were in 

0 | evening costume, Some of therm made a 
rush) for the dressing room that is imme- 
diately behind the studio, and grabbed 
up their street clothes. As the confusion 
thet ensued was at its bat ht the first 
explosion came. No one ited after that 
for clothes, but al) rus ed to the exits, 
the actors crowded by! other ,employes 
of el who had‘come down from 

rs 
Sicarh had not waited for anytbing wae 

to seo that his wife, who was one of t 
players, was headed for the street, Hie | 
passed his two cameras from a window! 
t? a man outside, and then jumped out | tence. ann 
himself and began to turn the crank. 
Patrick Powers, President of the com- 

pany, eaid afterward that there was 
nearly 1,000,000 fect of film in the build- 
ing, both nyt = ot and ynexposed stock. 
The flames rived on this inflammable 
naterial and the building was all ablaze 
NM no time. 
Two of the actresses, Mae Williams and 

Molise Campions, started upstairs after 
their street clothes. Their absence was 
not noticed at first, but when they be- 
came confused by the smoke and called 
for help rescuers went after them and 
thern down just in time, Agnes St. Claire, 
one ofthe Icading women, was restrained 
by male members of the company from 
going up after two trurks containing her 
Wardrobe. Frederick Fuhse, one ofthe 
supernumeraries, turned in the alarm of 
fire. ‘Then he, together with Michael 
Carroll end harles Selferth, ran ou 
$3,000 touring car which was used tor 
some of the stage pictures. On the ar- 
rival of the first engine co ny a 
cnd alatm wes turned in. ‘This brought 
ee Chief Short, who sent in .a 

By that time the fire was beyond con- 
trol. Every few minutes 

me from inside, and the flames leaped 
higher. Across the street 656, 652 and 654 
Best 24ist Street were bein 
the flames, The fronts of the 

an explosion | TI 

4 swept by 
ouses were 

badly scorched. On the southeast and} ak place 
houses | was passed 

which the firemen !mmediately turned! none against. 
northeast cornors were frame 

the water on. They had begun to burn 
and the heat had burst the windows. To 
the rear of the plant, at 4713 Richardson 
Avenue, a house occupied by Jacob Vo- 
dersker and his family had the top floor 
badly burned. It was separated from the! R 
rear of the factory by a space of only/t 
Toenty feet. and reauited constant atten- 

n. 
There is only one house next to the 

Powers: plant in 2é4ist Street, a two 
and a half story Mh nang building 
cupled b 
nine — 
tached to Engine 62. He answered the | 
third alarm only to find his house be- 
yond hope of saving. He lea: 
truck, his first thought for his family. 
Neighbors told him that the mother had 
got all the children out safely and was at 
the home of his mother, a block away. 
Finger worked at the fire with his com- 
pany while his house was burning, but 
when the fire was under control he 
leave of absence 
Deputy Chief Short “ha¢ nee Bap work to 

keep the fire from Bercy ng through 
block, and the constant explosions ma 
the work of the firemen hazardous. 

on the Victoria, shipped as a deck hand|tanks f 
——— ae ee 

— hed Deen sani tn nave 
and he had only one 

— the Vie: 

lene treight 

med. 

their ball costumes were exch 
something less gau either what. 

tren Some of the ine “neighbors Tent 
had to go downtown in dancing sippe slippers. 

Couldn't Stand the ‘Lightning’s Crash, 

So He Shot Himself, 

actresses were 

oa for 
Saved or wh 

DRIVEN TO SUICIDE BY STORM 

CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 5.—Lightning 

oc- | and 
y William Finger, his wife, and | fight 

er is a fireman at- | made the speech nominat 

off the' amendment to thé 

@ got}mittee on Fees and 

23 * first on the charge of receiving a $100 

tly,..and the men. rushed rom the | bribe and pleaded guilty, His plea was 
made on an agreement with the Prose~ 
cutor and ‘with Attorney General Hogan 
thet clemency would be recommended. on 
condition that he give evidence before 
the Grand Jury. 
Attorney Thomas H. Clark made a plea 

He said that 
his client was a. man in poor oircum- 

stances financially, and that his father 
was seriously itt at Canton. 
“We have had niutmerous offers of 

money to assist in Evans's trial from par- 
ties who were not anxious to see him 
take an immunity bath,” Clark said, 
‘but it is Evans's desire to make a clean 
breast of the mattér. He desires to plead 
guilty and throw himself upon the mercy 
of the court.” 
Judge Kinkead, before whom the case 

was being heard, said that_to pass sen- 
then suspend ee sentence 

| Would be no sentence at all. 

i 
f 

Judge Kinkead said in passing sentence: 
“TI consider tee action a ic service, 

inasmuch as firmly believe that Mr. 
Evans will sbide by his promise to tell 
the Grand Jury all he knows. I am not 

ing to impose a tentiary sentencs, 
fut will: fine him and costs.” 

The * — — against Evans 
1 be quashed 

“The Grand Jury went into session with 
Evans on the stand before it. All other 
witnesses subpoenaed for to-day were ex- 
cused until to-morrow. 
“You can now look.out for more sur- 

s,"’ was the only comment Prose- 
cutor Turner would make. He said, how- 
ever, that the new disclosures would not 
openge the — set ~~ a hee of — 
ator L. a! 
Arms hodne “Diegel,. join indicted, set 
for June 19. This is one of dictugtent 

At “At the time Bvans says he accepted the 
bribe he was a member of the Hou House Cal- 
endar Com oe vious to the 
nation of committ Nye, 
Calv of Cuyab and Guanes "st 
Hami aon outvot — of * 

f Premble, Langdon : of 
ren, dine 4 kept the Loan bill from 

before the, House, 
the appointment of a new age 

ing ——— this ——A w 
—— > * Ouse calen 

mg ay a votes for oo 
ans did not vote. It re- 

PE ce under , s 6 

amount of interest-which they may re- 
ie ‘4 

pooding 2 Sg 5 a bribe 
esentative 

Reprens d office in Ohio for life, an | auto: 
maticall rere him —— ——— 

e House Represer 
Sens was in the con titlérics of 
wee States Senator Atlee .Pomerého, 

wi one of his chi in his 
or election . last inter. ns 

H Evans was elec < ws ye couse. an e 7 

but voted with the “drys’”’ on the 
county op on 
ton was bu . 

cotted as @ Tresu) ought | 89 
bis interest at a cuhoes figure. 

Bias Lasiect the Wotan Unt pareed serv 
on the Committee on ———— Com- 

he 
member 

for the Insane 

pill, and his ———— Bb ene 

Gommitt —— was also 

—8 the Committee on 

Re and has three 
He lott 8 fog. when a boy wears oa 

in the hag she oh and eo 
‘County. sothew 

COUNCIL BLUFFS DEWOCRATIC| eM 
Other Districts, However, Favor Re. | gaitor 

~ publican: Candidate for Con: 
COUNCIL prs hdr Ley June 5.—Re- 

turns from twelve of thirteen pre- 
Bioffs, in the 

JOHN BIGELOW ILL 
AT SUMMER HOME 

Aged Statesman —— at 

Highland Falls and Alarm 

_ ‘fe Felt for Him. 

FAMILY MEMBERS THERE 

New York Physician Summoned to At- 

tend Him—Reported in No 

immediate Danger. 

John Bigelow, veteran diplomat and au- 
thor, and United States Ambassador to 
France at the time of the civil war, is 
seriously {ll at his Summer home, The 
Squirrels, at Highland Falls-on-the-Hud- 
son. 
Despite the fact that the aged states- 

man, and his friends as well, have been 
wont to refer to him as “ninety-three 
years young,” that advanced age tended 
yesterday to make his illness more se- 

riously regarded than it would otherwise 
have been, and all but one of his children 
were at The Squirrels with him. No im- 
mediate danger was anticipated last night, 
however, and as the aged man continued 
in cheerful spirits, hfs son, Poultney 
Bigelow, who had hurried over from his 
Summer home at Malden upon hearing 

of his father’s attack, returned there last 
night. 

It was only on May 28 that Mr. Bigelow 
after recently returning. from a trip to 
France, officiated and spoke at the open- 

ing of the new Public Library, of whose 
rd of Trustees he is. President. On 

the following day, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Grace Bigelow, he went 
to Highland Falls, where he has been 
wont to spend each Summer for many 
years. There, in the fine Colonial house 
and grounds overlooking the Hudson, he 
had planned to finish his book of memoirs 
and reminiscences, part of which has al- 
ready been published under the title “ Ret. 
rospections of a. Long Life."’ 

At Work on His Memoirs, 

Hale and hearty as ever, he set to work, 
devoting a part of each forenoon to dic- 
tating to his secretary, and not infre- 
quently taking up the pen to write him- 
self. For, despite his years, it has long 
been his habit to do most things for him- 
self; and if he wore glasses, it seemed 

chiefly that he might look over them and 
feel proudly and slyly young 
He-worked on the —— as late as 

last. Wednesday morning. In the aftér- 
noon he walked across the grounds of the 
—— and paid a visit to his neighbor, 

rbert — @ son-in-law of J. 
Pierpont Morgan, at the Satterlee country 
home, Overyonda. Later he —— a few 
more hours in his study reading the daily 
pa, 
rat, evening he was seized with an at- 

tack of 3 malady that B him at 

* id not lain eh ent ener eae ee 
sician, it was ‘seen that he was grow 
— * attack, his son, 

J hy * who liv 

Hardin —** — — Falls, 

von th re lowin ay M — 2 € r. 8 30 
Poultney Big: ne day Mr. ra 
den, and ne Where. —— Cook, a 

daughter of the veteran statesman, 
earning of his iliness, likewise. went trom 
her country home at Tuxedo to The 
Squirrels. 

His Physician Summoned, 

On Thursday, Dr. Milton Powel of:168 
West Seventy-sixth Street, who has for 
years attended Mr. Bigelow, was sum- 
moned. He found his patient suffering 
from an old malady, which, while not in 
itself S cause for alarm, was made a mat- 
ter of graver concern because of Mr. 
Bigelow’s advanced years, and the inev- 
itable weakening effect it had upon him, 
Last night Dr. Powel said his patient was 
as well as could be expected, but he 
would venture no statement as to the 
seriousness of his condition. 
At The uirrels, however, it was said 

that Mr. Bigelow was get — fairly 
well, low decla th 
not only as clearly and vigorously ome 
scious as ever, but’ quite le to attend 
to his correspondence. 
“His weakness is to be expected at his 

years,” she sai 
All ‘his children: except Mrs, Charles B. 

Tracy. were at The Squirreis . yesterday. 
Mrs. is now on her way to Eu 
re an dalla for Germany @ few & 

“air. Bigelow’s son, Pultp 
was to * pailed last k —* 
to attend the coronation, but o 
father's illn 

week. 
last aiget, Mr. an 
turned t > thelr home at Tuxedo. 

cmaneates his ninety-thira 
At that time 

a new book on the 
cost of living. 6 birthday before 
that he announced the engagement of his 
— Miss Grace Tracy, now 
ts. Coo’ 

Abroad in the Spring. 

Early this year the veteran author and Matt 
statesman declared his intention of add- 
ing another to his many trips abroad. He 
sold he was still young enough to fecl|and -hysterin 

t} the wanderlust and to thirst-for new ex-, 
pie ces. When it was pointed out to 

—— fit denen Yu crun thane ater h even - 
ring times—lawyer tor, author, states- 
man, and above ve ail — lis tine old man of |. 
— Nneo 

but I te ike to be the wp: 
tain an een oe stone. " Then he 

smite: “But I cone my 

Sie seh gee zerts eclded not ta 
abroad 

e , 

the French liner 
— @® younger passenger 

two tamul yA 
. meal on 

dity. —— ua stay abroad 

Mey at Was. odes ho 

ner AnH rced anti-suffr 
aot — Re 

— 
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$100,000 FOR STURGES BABY. 
Brother-in-Law of J. P. Morgan Writes 

Check for Grandeon. 

that a son had péen born to his son, 
Frederick Sturges, Jr., and wife, at their 
New York home on Saturday morning, he 
wrote a check for $100,000 for his grand- 
gon, 
Mr. Sturges is a brother-in-law of J. 

Pierpont Morgan. 

ONLY DIME IN OPENED SAFE. 
Thousands Expected — Two-Tonner 
Came from Oklahoma to be Cracked.. |’ 

Special to The New, York: Times. 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., June 5.—Consider- 

able interest has been manifested here in 
the work of. employes of the M 
Steel Safe Company in opening one of 
its safes belonging to. the Farmers’ State 
Bank of Tusca, Okla. The officials were 
unable to open the safe, the combination 
going wrong, and, believing there was 4 
large amount of money in it, they shipped 
the Safe to the plant here that it might 
be opened. 

A representative of the Tusca bank and 
a representative of the First National of 

this clty were present when the safe was 
opened. To their surprise only 10 cents 
was found. What became of the ‘thou- 
sands of dollars is not known here. There 
ig @ report that an employé of tile bank 
is missing, but this. has not been stated 
as a fact. The safe weighed about 8,000 
pounds. 

PROF. WHEELER PAYS $75,000 
Judgment for Alimony of $100,000 Ie 

Settled by Compromise. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 5.—Judg- 
ment has been satisfied in the divorce de- 

ion for Mrs. Eva Swarthout Wheeler 
against her husband, Prof. H. Li. Wheeler, 
in which alimony awarded by the court 
was $100,000, according to papers filed 
with the clerk of the court: 

The amount of the actual settlement is 
not given, but the understanding is that 
a compromise of about $75,000 was agreed 
upon. 

Prof. Wheeler, whose resignation trom 
the Yale Faculty has been accepted, went 
to Chicago after the decision in thé case 
was made public. He holds much prop- 

erty there; he ground upon which a 
divorce waif obtainead by Mrs. Wheeler 
was that of cruelty. - 

HER CAKE WON HIS HEART. 
Failed to Keep It, However, and Now 

Mrs. Lampman Is Free. 

Florence Webb of 819 Hawthorne Ave- 
nue, Jersey y, then 16 years old, visited 

Decide on Report to be Su * 
0soera of — —— 

on Thursday. sy 

2 
NOT FINAL\FOR THE B. R. Ty. 

“yh 

Understand That Present interborw 
ough Offer is Rejected, but It sti 

Has a Chance at Subway — 

The McAneny Committee of 
of Estimate and the Public 
mission agfeed last night upon ® policy 
and report. on the Subway —— 
® conference at the Bar Assoclation 
last details were Cisoussed, and at Mee 
conclusion of the session President -Mo= 
Aneny said that an agreement had been 
reached and that he and Chairman” Wille © 
cox of the Public Service F 
would whip the report into final 
for submission to the meeting of 
Board of ‘Estimate on Thursday. An. 
fort will be mado to get the report 
for publication to-morrow, - but tere 
éoubdt if that can be accomplished. _ 
The city’s conferrées agreed also 

nothing should be made pubilic 
the nature of thelg recommendations 
the policy to be outlined until, the 
itself comes out. * 

It was learned that the conference 
not receded from the stand taken 
the last session with the iy 
of the Interborough Rapid — 
pany that no part of the : 
offer could be granted by the city on 
terms ‘a3 to operation, finances; ~ 

franchises contain thet offer as 
amended down to iS The comtertaey, 
is prepared to acept, also, the ater of he 
elty, the terma underlying the 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 

Beyond this, the.nature of the: ——— 
mendations remains in doubt. Frem 
what could be gathered dfter the session 
adjourned, there is some ground. for be-- 
Meving that the imme@iate adoption ot 
the entire offer of. the Brooklyn f 
Transit will not: be ———— 
the Interborough has @ 
tunity to actept terms determined age 
city and specifically —— forth * 
propos! ka ane 

“ithe conference 

on Nov. 5,’ 1908, a friend who had been | 22 
married a few days before and baked a 
chocolate ‘cake. Spencer Lampman, a | last 
guest who ate of the cake, decided that a 
girl who could make such a cake was the 

kind of a wife he wanted: He told her of 
— coneion: sae they were: Speen SP 

tmhediately. 
Thé bride returned home and never lived 

with Lampman, concealing the 
for sevérd! months until * ‘ag her @ let- 
—* ag that he a 

the penatitof his health, 

Mrs, Lampman. The parents obtained mt 
dence that severed the tal _knot,, and 
Chancellor Pitney —— th he decree yes- 
terday. 

MORE PAY FOR PASTORS. 
Presbyterians Increase Their Minimum 

Salary to $900 a Year. 

PITTSBURG, June 5.-—A. resolution was 

adopted to-day at the Reformed Presby- 
terian Synod making the minimum sal- 
ary of the lowest paid minister $900 a 
year, instead of $800. The fight for high- 
er salaries was led by the Rev. T. J. Ak 
len of Beaver Falls, Penn., who declared 

that he barely was able to make a living 
for himself, ‘let alone providing for a 

wife and family.” 

The Rev. P. J. McDonald of Les An- 
geles, * Chairman of the committee t6 
which the salary question was referred 
two years ago, reported in favor of the 
increase, and it carried unanimously. 
A-report was made on the ques of 

ministers the —— members of 
Te to unbelievers, and after much 

action was postponed. 

DYING FROM DOG’S ATTACK. 
Mrs. Haight of Fishkill Sues Maurice 

Minton for $15,000 Damages. 

Special to The New York Times, 
* POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 6.—Mrs. 
Hether Haight, 25 years old, a widow, is 
dying at Fistkill, it is claimed, because 
of an attack upon her last October by % 
bulldog belonging to Maurice F. Minton, 

who has a Summer home in East Fish- 
tis suing Mr. Minton 

Mrs. ts suit wt be tried before 
Justice — ——— the —— 
efe this week. Rickert 

appointed com- 
ght’s testi- 

— Thain is due attacked | and’ th 

— inetn weet be Malem pn Haye, | boroug 
pa says there is no who * attonadi 

hope of her 

BELLA ALTEN SUES JORN. ” 
Soprano Says She Gave Absconding 

Brother $4,000 for Tenor’s Benefit. 

Karl Jorn, the tenor, is being sued by 
aM itan O House 

—— ae —— — — was 
plucked of several thousand dollars by an 
absconding broker to whom he turned 

iT) Over all his finandial affairs. 
Mme. Alten says she gave the broker 

f | $4,000 worth of sectirities at “ Jorn’s spe- 
She is}: cial request and for his benefit.” 

suing Jorn to recover their value. Jorn, 
through his lawyer, Berthold Schmidt of 
198 Broadway, got an order from Supreme 
Court Justice Cohalan. 
Mme. Alten ag a resident ot 
wire.o; SPR, Sinise epee My 

im January, 
when he gave his wite-toa De willaia | 
Miederer, whom . she loved, . better, , 

with « $25,000 cash ; an i 

Bhonte of “entra janes 
a ———— n from the Bro 
at the offices of the Int terboro 

int at of the, Tee Public 
— while the city’s conf 

session 
ther develo 
an interview by 

rookiy®. who ned ¥ Ted 

tack nee and gave ites . : 
0) at t epinion that pert offers —— 
equally — ‘for. 5 for 

REPEATS BROADWAY DEMAND. 

Interborough Attorney and Col. Will- 
iams Debate Subways at City Club. 
There was a heated debate at : City 

Club last evening between t 
James L. Quackenbush of the Interbor | 

ough and President. Williams of the. 

B. R. T.. Invitations had been sent orig. 
inally to dent Shonts of the - : 
borough and Mr. Williams, . but , J— 
Quackenbush came, lastead and mak: 
pated in an hour's lively discussion, The 
reaffirmange of the Interborough’s Broad- - 
way ultimatum and pointed references by, 
Col. Williams to the worries of Directors. . 
of the traction combination in the Publis. 
Service Commission's inquiry of 1907 were 

t of yer 

features of the evening. ' 
Mr. Quackenbush spoke first, introduced, 

by. Frederic W, Hinrichs. He began by 
ying that what the city needed, in Bisy 

opinion, was the development of the — 
ier Subway system, a. tive-cent 
in all boroughs, and immediate : 
in the subway matter, The I 
plan underlying. the Interborough’s 
Mr. Queckenbush declared to be 
fair to the city, as giving the city all | 
profits —* * fi 



: roug' 
ction” ever sifice it en- 
came to-a considera- 
to act’ —— 

‘borough, to which, © 
' Was attached. ‘“ Befo 
—— can be made 

ws.mu be. * 

5," sald Col Wititazos, “the 

wf aubenanene orga Benge” § 
it, .self- 7 “= 
now for a2 moment think of 

ing, It was under conditions sueh 
‘that ⸗ 

E with its proposition of \March _2, 
3 That pbb el Was not in terms 

Pp re ose i, — ‘tle Interbor- 

people to their work in Manhattan and 
2 way as a subway route. 

—— The tr terb * —— 
In effect: “it You yn Br ve Brookl - 
‘Way we will withdraw our offer.’ But the 

h ‘Com mistook the tem- 
wee and? —— ence of the officials 

m they addressed, and those officials 
heard this threat promptly asked 
kiyn Rapid Transit Company 

t would do with a view to meeting 
requirements of the. greater 

was this inquiry and request which 
t us. before..the. community, no 
as a Brooklyn corporation seek- 

first to serve its own people, but. as 
@ trensportation corporation trying to 
——— out swith the. city a -unified city 

system. 
“The plan bearing our nameis a sound 

» one financially for the city. It is based 
a simple method of accounting. . Our 

‘ is no new legislation, no consents 
bondholders; no. appraisal 

: ues: and no cash honuses for advanced 

plan the only pl before the lic ; 
: thorities whic ain. or.can save 300. 

a@ year to the people in double car 

it 

Recalls the Traction Inquiry. 
“Now, what is the Brooklyn. Rapid 

- Transit Company, which’ has .made this |. 
~ proposal? I am sure that men who. study 

, Public affaits as you do have not forgot- 
>" ten the investigations of three afd one- 

half years ago, which aroused the entire 
“eountry, made some Directors and offi- 
cers of railroad corporations in this city 

shake in their boots lest they should. be 
landed in State prison: 

* You’ will recall that out of that_.ex- 
~~ haustive’ inves gation it was the pro 
— Rapid ransit ‘ Company whic 
—8— with a clean bill of health. It 
Was. not the officers.or Directors: of that 
corporation) that wer@-resorting to every 
device to stop the investigation and to 
quiet the District Attorney and the Grand 
Jury. ~ It was not our corporatjon -that 
burned its hooks of» account. 
“Tf this company was the ramshackle. 

bankrupt concern recently described: by 
the highest officer in«the City Govern- 
ment, it;is strange that, the alert, money 
powers of Wall Street and the-iptelligent 
members of thé Public Service Commis- 
sion for the First District Have not dis- 
covered ‘that condition.” 
-Col,. Williams compared the service 
ven by the B. R. T. with that of the 

m nterborough and: the Metropolitan, and 
quoted ‘from reports of engineers to show 
the condition of his, company’s property. 
“T do not know,’ he said. ‘how the 

McAneny Committee or the Board of Es- 
timate is going to decide this transit ques- 
tion. but I do know that the city now has 
the. opportunity in our offer to enter into 
the best contract, ‘both from the point of 
view of the city treasury and: the point 
of view of: the, people, of any that has 
ore «been offered, to any Jarge commu- 
nity. 

“'The’ city will have the opportunity 
now!to. correct for all time in the. future 

‘mistakes..and ‘supply the omissions of 
original ‘subway contract out of which 
‘present dep ble condition has! 
n By contracting . with aa other 
pany than the Brooklyn ‘Rapid -Tran- 

sit the city cannot possibly save $5,009,- 
000 a year in ear fares to its: people. 
Desirable as it might have been under 
other conmlitions for the city to gradually 
extend its transportation system from the 
present. subways asa nucleus, it is now 
absolutely repellent that the terms of 
such extensions now and hereafter should 

“be dictated by the present lessee. Tho 
city is in a position now where it can 

tically dictate.its. own terms and can 
“establis a t the hee of. er Inter- 
borough Co ny a city svetem immeas- 

bly better than anvbody:.would have 
ed -of four. months ago and better 

than any that could be accomplished in a 
ation by dealing with the present 

# to Col. Williams, Mr. 
free country where 
anocent until they 

“Ie true that nobody 
Bult of the traction 

’ a it is also. true thar 
atiew sbent several months in 

@ didn’t find anvthing in the 
idictment. Col. ‘Williams has 

Frying to evade the isstie by talking 
“the Metropolitan Street ilway, 

reas it is the Interborough pid 
ansit Company that is involved. here. 

‘he. company came through the investi- 
—— with a record as clear as that of 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit or any other 
corporation.”’ 7 fs 

STEERS CHANGES HIS VIEWS. 

Now Finds B. R. T. and Interborough 
Offers Equally Good for Brooklyn. 

Bérough President’ Steers of Brooklyn 
took another turn yesterday at discussing 
future subways. In an interview in The 
Broklyn Eagle. which Mr. Steers first 
verified and then denied’in part, he 

made an attack on the Brooklyn Rapid 
» . Transit Company and Col. T. 8.*Williams, 

» its President, incidentally declaring that 
since the latest amendments made by 

' | the Interborough, I am satisfied that the 
.. two propositions are on -an equal -foot- 
? Ying so far as Brooklyn's interests are con- 

cerned.” This part of the interview Mr. 
Steers confirmed in both his earlier and 

~ later versions of it. — 

‘The incifent caused some discussion 
because of the fact that on May-12, three 

““@ays.after the Interborough’s last amend- 
ed offer was submitted to the public 
pang Mr. Steers in an interview 

i ‘for the B. R. T. proposal, 
“but added that “ furtlier information may 

1 ." In yesterday’s state- 

ment The. Brooklyn Bagle quoted Mr. 
Steers as follows: 
“A few weeks ago I was convinced 

hat the B. R. T. plan was ‘the best for 
Brooklyn. Since the latest amendments 
made by the Interhorough, I am satisfied 
‘that the two _p tions are on an equal 

so far as Sroéoklyn’s interests are 
. When the report comes be- 

yfore the board, I-am going to give it ear- 
nest consideration, and vote forthe one 
that in my judgment will be the bes’ for 
Brooklyn, regardless of personal feelings 
for either company or its officials. Just 
now, I am disgusted with the action of 
the B. R. T.’s head, but I will not let 

>» this’ prejudice my vote for or againat 
' either subway plan.” 

“Mr. Steers was quoted as saying that 
the line-up in the Board. of Estimate 
would be as follows:\ 

» “Por the B. R. T., Controller Prender- 

t 
the 

Ina final ansywe 
Quackenbush s@ 
“T assume th 

* 

i 

— 

—— President Mitchel, votes: ac 
orough President McAneny, 2 votes. To- 

$6 te; Borough President Miller, 1 
2 r President Cromwell, 1 ‘vote. 

have two votes." said Mr. 8 
in Ww, “ and':as nine ) 

; r the adoption of elther 
-vote will decide whether or 

ugh | ; 

| out. for publication the insinuation 
~. the Interborough’s principal office was. 

¥e 

a E E 
“aecepted. : 

“Col. Williams had E 

sof relative |. 

ation of leasehold interests.~ Our | h 

‘knows that there is hardly a street rail- 
road company in the country that has 
been sucht an object of ridicule and con- 
tempt as the B. R..T. has been. It is 
true that the company is now getting on 
a her-plane, and trying to. improve’ its 
Condition “war that improvement and re- 

is not due te Col. Williams, 
but to his predecessor, ‘W. Winter. 

. Winter pulled the B. T. out of a 
rut,.and not Col. Williams, — 
It would be far better for the B. R. T. 

‘ahd its subway proposal if Col. Williams 
had taken a long vacation a month ago 
and stayed away from the city. His at- 
tacks:on the yor have done a great 
-deal of harm." 

Mr. Steers was called. up by the Brook- 
lyn. resentative of THe Times and 
asked The le interview was cor- 
rect. He repli n the affirmative. Soon 
afterward another n rman called 
him up at his house in Flatbush and asked 
to what amended offer of the Interborough 
he referred. Mr: Steers said he referred 
to the offer filed with the Public Service 
Commission. Om being told that that 
offer was filed on May 9, three days be- 
fore he had issued his previous statement 
declaring for the B. R. T., Mr. Steers-said 
he. must have been mistaken, and meant 
to refer. to the Interborough’s amended 

ij maps advertised in the newspapers and 
ted .on Brooklyn. bill. boards, which 

neluded as lines for immediate construc- 
tion, with city money, about fifty miles of 
routes not on the offer filed with the 
Public Service Comniission. 
Mr. Steers then said.that The Eagle in- 

terview was not correct in many particu- 
lars, although in general it represented 

is: sentiments, Later a third newspaper 
man called him up, and the President of 
the Borough of Brooklyn said that the 
sentefice about the latest amendments to 

e Inmterborough's offer expressed his 
D t views. 

WOULD-BE SUICIDE DOUBTED. 
Calls Herself ‘a ‘Cook, Though Well 

_.. Dressed and Has Nice Hands. 
A ‘well-dressed woman, about 20 years’ 
of age, applied for a furnished room’ at 
104 West Eighty-first Street Sunday. af- 
ternoon,. and on payment for a week in 

advance, said she would retire immediate- 

ly and.take a néeded rest.after her ‘ jour- 
fey to New York.”" She had no baggage, 
but ggve the information to John Matt- 
son, the landlord; that she was a cook. 
After she had been‘in the room a little 

more than.an hour she went out, and,’ it 
is thought, mailed some letters. Nothing 
more was heard from her after she locked 
the door on her return. 
arly yesterday. morning Frank Fleisch- 

mah, who lives in the “house, noticed an 

odor of gas, and traced it to the room 

of. the strange woman. With, the aid of 
Policeman iP of the West | Sixty- 
eighth Str tation he broke open the 
door, and they found her lying on the 
bed, unconscious.. Gas was escaping from 
three jets. She -was hurrried to the °J. 
Hood Wright Hospital, where she was re- 
vived, and the physicians say that she 
will undoubtedly recover. : 
All attempts to learn her story proved 

futile. She said that her name was Clara 
Lynch, but she refused to give her pre- 
vious address, The police do not believe 
that this is her name, or that, she is a 
cook. She left nothing at the boarding 
house to indicate who she is. Her pock- 
ethook, containing . two .one-dollar. bills, 
lay on the dresser; Beside it were two 
photographs of a woman, out of which 
the face had been carefully cut. There 
was also a receipt of a purchase from 
a Brooklyn department store, but the 
mame of the purchaser had been torn 
eway. The young woman's clothing is of 
expensive material. Her hands were well 
manicured and showed no signs ‘of having 
done. kitchenwork. 

WARNING TO GRAND JURIES 
Not to Take Stock in Crime Wave 

Talk or Private Grudges. 

Judge Maloné, charging the two June 
Grand Juries yesterday, said: 
A great deal has been said of late 

about a crime wave in this county, much 
of it by people who ‘are imperfectly in- 
formed about criminal conditions and the 
complex problems surrounding the ad- 
ministration of justice. A vague impres- 

sion has been created that the police, 
when not, existing”as an instrument of 
tyranny and oppression, are demoralized 

and that high municipal officers connive 
at their demoralization and that (the 
courts and the Government are pot as 
zealous as they should be in detecfing and 

punishing criminals, Is this criticism of 

public conditions truly accurate and justi- 
fied? 

“This country is not a modern Sodom 
and Gomorrah and never “-has been, and 
never the less so than at the present 
time. A community of the most intense 

moral and industrial activity is frequently 
visited by crime, as crimes are committed 

in all the great centres of population. 
There will be occasional miscarriages of 
justice here, as there will be in, all large 
communities. The virtue of our people 
may ‘be relied upon to’ rescue our munic- 
ipal reputation from the reproaches too 
often unjustly-cast upon it. 
“You will not permit yourself to be 

influenced by any one, no matter how 
exalted. he may be, nor will you let him j 
wnmold’ you .and your judgment like clay 
ina potter’s hands, for you ere not chil-} 
dren, but eee * — eee 
men, deal e higher rights of; 
society" mE raputa tion of your neigh- | 
bors. The movement and clamor of the} 
‘multitude outside of the Grand Jury room 

uid not prejudice the hts of any 
. If any extraneous influence. were 

permitted to enter the Grand Jury room, 
any pressure from without, or any claim 
within, it matters. little what may be the 
form of our ernment. Be sure and 
not irfdict upon the testimony of any per- 

; Son, who to settle a private grudge asks 
to have a man tried before the criminal 

Tyg 
** Wills of 162 West Fighty-first 

Street is the foreman of the regular Grand 
; Jury, and Evart Jansen’ Wendell of 8 
; Thirty-elghth Street foreman of the 
| aaaits Grand Jury. 

** CONGESTION PLANS. 
Many Organizations Unite in Indorsing 
~the Commission’s Relief Proposals. 

The proposal of the r’s Congestio 
Commission tq relieve and prevent conges- 
tion and room-overcrowding by gradually 
reducing the rate of taxation on al! build- 
ings until-it is one-half that on all land 
has been indorsed .by organizations with 
@ membership ef more than 150,000, while 
many Other associations have the meas- 

ure under consideration and are t by 
education of their members.to win sup- 
pert —F Ee oe. sorarding * a — 

‘ mi rday e 

is, it J explained, ions 

ref 

that the measures. be —— out 
the t to. which have 

* —— 
and * 

f 

cussed 

$s ? 

DIX 10 FORGE VOTE - 
ON INCOME ‘TAX 

Assembly Does Not Act on 

Proposed Amendment. 

COMMITTEE IS AGAINST [Tie 
———— — ⸗ 

Governor Wants Platform Pledge Kept 

—Democrats Surprised at Chair. 

man Levy’s Attitude. 

Special to The, New York Times, 
ALBANY, June 5.—‘ Either the As- 

sembly will vote gn the yesolution pro- 

viding for the ratification of the income 

tax amendment to the Federal Constitu- 
tion or the Legislature. will be summoned 
for an extraordinary session.” 

That, according to. the. statement ot 

one of Gov. Dix’s friends, represents the 

‘attitude of the State Executive so far 

as the income tax’ question is concerned. 

That the Governor is prepared to use 

all the power at his command to put 

the Assembly on record was made known 

after the publication. of a statement by 

A; J. Levy, Chairman of the Assembly 

Judiciary Committee, to the effect that, 

unless there was marked change in senti- 

ment,{the committee would not: report 

the income tax, resolution. 
The Juduiciary Committee of the As- 

sembly held an executive meeting late to- 

night at which the resolution was 
considered. There was no quorum 

present and consequently no action could 
be taken, but at the close of the meeting 

Chairman Levy said that a majority of 
those who attended favored a report in 

opposition to indorsing the Congress res- 

olution unless the words ‘“‘ from whatever | 

source derived’’ were eliminated. 

Gov. Dix takes the view that the ma- 
jority in the Legislature is commmitted 

to favorable action on the income tax 
amendment by the Rochester platform. 
He has made a formal statement: of 
his views in his annual message to the 
Legislature and in letters to Mayor Gay- 

nor and Speaker Frisbi¢_. 

Officially thé amendment does not come 
before the Governor. It was transmitted 
te-the Legislature through Gov. Hughes 
last year. when it failed to win ap- 
proval. It is rather as a party adviser | 
than as an official that Gov. Dix. has 
assumed the aggressive in relation to 
the income tax. He takes the position 
that he: was elected to his present office 
on a State platform which decla for 
the tax, and-he believes that in good 
faith, all who were elected on that plat-} 
form should support the amendment. 
The Governor has not replied to the 

statement made ty Assemblyman Levy, 
and there is nothing official to show 
that the resolution of ratification will not 
be ager before the Assembly before 
fin&l adjournment. Democratic leaders 
who take the Governor’s view, however, 
were, aroused by the statement of Mr. 
Levy, and they Said to-day that without 
doubt the Governor would reconvene the 
Legisature in a special session if a vote 
on the income tax: amendment is not 
taken in the Assembly. 
The ratification resolution was adopted 

by the Senate several weeks ago. 

DELAY CONFIRMING CRAM. 

Six Democrats Absent—Appointment 

Commended and Condemned. 

Special to The, New York Times. 

ALBANY, June 5.—Owing to the ab- 
sence: of six/Democratic Senators, the re- 

Port of the Senate Finance Committee 
recommending the confirmation of the ap- 
pointment of J. Sergeant Cram as Public 

Service Commissioner for-the First Dis- 
trict, to succeed. Edward M. Bassett, w 
not taken up at the session to-night. There 

is no doubt of Mr. Cram’s confirmation. 

Senator Roosevelt announced to-night 

that he could not see his way open to 
oppose a nomination made by the Gover- 
nor of his own party. 
The Senatore will hold a caucus to- 

morrow ‘morning, at which it will be de- 
cided what attitude the minority shall 
take with reference to the question, of 
confirming Mr. Cram. This is a most 
unusual line of action in view of the fact 
that their attitude cannot change the re- 
sult. But .they have received hundreds 
of letters from their constituents and 
from Republicans in New York urging 
them to oppose the Governor's choice for 
Public Service Commissioner as not in 
accord with good pe policy. 
Senatér Griffin of the Bronx gave notice 

to-night that to-morrow he would move 
that the Finance Committee be discharged 
from further consideration of his resolu- 
tion .calling for an investigation, of the 
subway question in New York — and 
for a report on the causes for delay in 
making a contract for subway extension. 
Gov, Dix to-day made public letters from 

John DPD. Crimmins, ex-Sheriff William 
Walton of Kings, and others, who com- 
mend the course of the Governor in nom- 
inating Mr. Cram. . 
Many letters and telegrams protesting 

against the appointment have reached 
the Governor in addition to that of Bor- 
ough President McAneny of Manhattan, 
who-urged the Executive to withdraw the 
nomination of Mr. Cram until the New 
York City subway contracts are let. Gov. 
Dix admitted this to-night, saying that 
many protests- ——— “to voice the 
sentiments of jarge bodies of taxpaying 
citizens of Brooklyn.” — 
“These fears and conclusions,” said 

Gov. Dix, “seem to me to be entirely 
without basis, as the settlements referred 
to, if nearing a speedy ———— 
will most certainly receive no hindrance 
or delay from Mr, Cram, providing they 
are in the interest of the majority of the 
citizens affected thereby.”’ 

More Than $19,000,000. on June 1, Ac- 
cording to Treasurer Kennedy. 

Special 10 The Neue York Times, 
ALBANY, June 5.—It Is shown by the 

monthly statement of balances in State 
depositeries on June 1, made by State 
Treasurer Kennedy, that there was 
$4,580,409 credited to the general fund; 

7,642,848 to the canal, and $7,844 to the 
military funds. The general fund balance 
is $1,215,150 smaller than it was on May 
1, and the canal fund $1,488,774 less. . 

In New York City there are —— 
depositories. for general fund and sixty- 
six for canal fund moneys. While the 
2 te sums are smaller, several of 
the anhattan banks and trust com- 

nies show increased State deposits over 
month ago. 

FIRE DRILLS FOR EMPLOYES. 
Assembly Passes Hertick . Bill Ap- 
‘ proved by Committee of Safety. 

: Special to The New York Times, 
ALBANY, June 5.—The Assembly to- 

night passed the Herrick bill, which pro- 

vides for the better safeguarding of, build- 
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application was opposed bythe Civil 
Service Reform Association ‘and-it was in 
Support of iis application that Mt Far- 
ley, filed wit hthe commission letters from 
Republican leaders to former Commis- 
sioners to show that the piace was not 
free from polities under Republican rule, 
There are abput sixty tial ts, their duties beitg to oR mn evidence 
—S— those charged with violating the 
iquor tax iaw. Soon..after his appoint- 
ment by Gov. Dix Mr. Farle —— 
twenty — Le agents hout a 

% Rn ie he too © stand 
that the classificaticn of the position as 

to the liquor competitive was —— 
fax law, which defined the agent as a 

Con missioner, She ieee e —* F 
result e dec ofthe Civil 

ervice rs) ion ——— of 
agents must be made a co titive 

INFLUENCE IN CIVIL SERVICE. 
Reform Association Adds Something to 

Commissioner’s Charges. 

The Civil Service Reform Association, 
through ‘its Secretary, Elliot H. Goodwin, 
took -noticeé“ef the charges ‘yesterday’ of 
State Excise Commissioner William W. 

Farley that political influence was used 
in. thé ‘appointment - of special excise 
agents, and that these agents bad been 
politically active. } 

“The evidence of political activity of 
special excise agents which Commissioner 

Farley has sent to the State Civil Service 
Commission * neither noyel nor uncom- 

rs — 
iS 

SDAY. nim 
ARS 

mon,” says Goodwin. “That em- 
Ployes in the State service in many de- 
partments have engaged in political work 
‘to the serious neglect of their official 

duties the Civil Service Reform Associa- 
tion is fully aware. It has long: believed, 
in fact,.that the cost to the State. of the 
active participation of State office-holders 
ig politics“ts serious enough to warrant 
the passage’ of legislation to prevent it 

altogether, and the facts brought forward 
by Commissionér Farley merely add 
strength to the association’s position. 

“In the case of the special excise agents 
the association believes that thé Commis- 
sioner has full and sufficient reasons in 
the facts he -has~cited to remove the 
agents at once for neglect of duty, and has 
recommended that course to the Commis- 
sioner, It holds no briefs for the agents 
now in office, but it does oppose’ the trans- 
fer of these positions from the competitive 
to the exempt class, where, as is well 
known, the effects of political influences 
are far worse than in teh case disclosed 
by the Excise Commissioner. It certainly 
does riot believe that the remedy for these 
evils lies.in giving power to thd Com- 
missioner to turn out all the present in- 
cumbents for the purpose of filling their 
positions’ withthe adherents of his own 
Party. Such a course renewed with each 
change of State party administration 
would be fatal to any real enforcement of 
the excise: law. 
“The lettefs quoted by Commissioner 

Farley in régard to appointments show 
that politicians indorsed the appointment 
of certaii’ persons who had obtained 
places on the ¢ligible list. This practice 
is common, growing out of the belief on 
the part of many that political backin 
is mecessary to secure appointment an 
the desire of political leaders to make: it 
appear to the appointee that. they were 
instrumental in securing jis selection.” 

Many of the New Justice’s Friends 

There—Gets a Silver Gavel. 

Daniel F. Cohalan, who was appointed a 

Supreme Court Justice by Gov. Dix to fill 

the vacancy caused by the election\of Jus- 
tice O'Gorman to the United States Sen- 

ate, took his seat yesterday in Part II, of 

the Supreme Court, surrounded by the 

floral tributes of friends. 

Among those present to see Justice 
Cohalan preside as Justice for the first 
time, were his mother, his wife, and five 
children, his brother, Surrogate John IF. 
Cohalan, State Senator James J. Frawley, 
Philip. F. Donohue, Treasurer of Tam- 
many Hall; and Mayor R. M. Cox of Mid- 
dletown, wheré ustice Cohalan was 
born and wheré*he began the practice of 
law. Mayor: Cox congratulated | Justice 
Cohalan on behalf of the bar .of Orange 
County. President Decker. of the 
Association of Middletown..also. spoke., 
The. Irish-American Athletic Club pre- 

Justice. Cohalan with a_ silver- 
ounted gavel. bi 
While. Justice. Cohalan was receiving 

the congratulations ot his friends, Jus- 
tice Gerard signed an order dismissing 
Julia Smith’s taxpayer's suit against the 
new Justice, Mayor Gaynor, and ex- 
Chamberlain Hyde, to compel the. refund- 
inw of the famous $48, check which 
caused a controversy. between Mayor 
Gaynor and. Wiillam R. Hearst. 

Alfred. Epstein, the —— who brought 
the suit for Julia Smith, and who re- 
cently pleaded guilty to forging the name 
of a client, signed ‘a consent to the dis- 
missal: of the suit. In another branch 
of.the court, Justice McCall postponed 
passing sentence on Epstein, who was to 
ave been sentenced yesterdgy. 

NEW CHARTER REPORT IN. 

Committee Forwards Its Suggestions 

to the Legislatare. 

The Committee of the Board of Esti- 
mate, consisting of Controller Prender- 
gast, President MeAneny, and President 
Mitchel of the Aldermen, appointed for 
the purpose of drafting changes in the 
—— new Charter now before the 

gislature, yesterday forwarded its re- 
port to the Joint Cities Committee of the 

gislature. . The suggestions are the 
same as. made at thé hearings before 
the Joint Committee several weeks ago. 

The, Board of Estimate committee re- 
ports in favor of transferring ta the Board 
of Estimate the Bureau of Municipal In- 
vestigating and Statistics; vesting in the 
board power to compel attendance of wit- 
nesses and to take testimony under oath; 
peguns inthe board the power to regu- 
late the method under which the _ busi- 
ness of the city is to be conducted; the 
transfer from the Aldermen of power to 
authorize the incumbrance of'streets with- 
in stoop Unes, and vest it entirely in the 
Board of Estimate, and that there be no 
change in the present power of the May- 
or to veto the actions of the Board of 
og my Other suggested changes pro- 

e : 
The establishment of the Bureau of 

Standards and Specifications to standard- 
ize the supplies purchased py the city, 
the definite establishment of the Bureau 
of franchises as an integral rt of the 
0 zation of the Board of Estimate, 
and revision of the sections contained inj 
the Law Department draft. relating to 
appropriations for contingent expenses, 
confining the use of funds of this charac- 
ter to y cash purposes and for investi- | 
gations bythe Police Department. j 

SAY WATCHMAN WAS SLAIN. | 
Police Arrest a Gopher Gangster for 

Causing Patrick Joyce’s Death. 

Evidence obtained by the police, it was 

announced last night, has convinced them 

that Patrick — an old watchman who 
was found on the mornings of. May 31 un~ 
——* —— —— he ig 
Gas Co S power houze at es 
Thirty-fitth Btreet where he was em- 
4 and who died two days later in 
-Bel e, was murdered. e information 
which caused the police to maké an inves- 
tigation was given the old man's son,. 
Thomas Joyce, who lived with his father 
at 615 be A ay Forty-fifth St 

ings used for manufacturing and bisiness | &¢ 
Purposes. The measure is similar to the 
Hoey bill,’ which was passed the other 
day, but unlike it, applies only to cities 
of the first class, and in addition to other 
safeguards, —— fire 
drills in establishments where a great 
—— — ede 
The sy t is 

j proval of the 
of which -until recentiy’ 

Secretary of gon, War, was Chi 

MERIT SYSTEM UPHELD. - 
Civil Service Board Rules Ag®inst 

Farley in Excise Appointments. 
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SREKS LOST WIFE 
~—TBPT ON A TRAIN 
While Mr. “Dubois of Porcupine! 

_ Was Fighting for His Baggage 

She Was Carried on Asleep. 

TORONTO DIDN'T STOP HER 

Wanted to Hold Him for Wife Deser. | 
tlon—Her Taunks at Grand Cen- 

tral, but No Trace of Her. 

* 

Francis Dubois, who says he is the 
owner of gold and copper claims in Porcu- 
pine,-Ont., visited Police Headquarters at 
1 o'clock yesterday afternoon and asked 
the police to help him find his wife, Mrs: 
Marguerite Dubois, 22 years old. Late 
last night the police had discovered thd 
young \woman’s baggage at the Grand 
Central Station, where it had been de- 
posited from the Toronto train arriving at 
5:06 o'clock yesterday morning, The 
trunkshad not. been claimed, and. tlie 
police-were unable to trace Mrs. Dubois 
further, 

; 

he had been.married seven 
months, ceremony occurring in Chi- 
Cago,-whence, after a wedding trip, he 
took his bride 4d-Porcupine, now a mining 
town of no more than 1,500: inhabitants. 
Mrs. Dubois was a native of Copenhagen, 
her husband said. Recently she expressea 
= — to visit her parents in her native 

y. 
“I felt that it was quite natural that 

wife should want to see her parents 
again,” continued Dubois, ‘‘’0 we start- 
ed from Porcupine ten days ago, intend- 
ing to make the trip to New York by 
easy stages and oncé here to sail for 
Copenhagen.” 

iho journey passed pleasantly; he said, 
until about 6:30 o’clock on Sunday morn- 
ing, when their train stopped ae way 
station some-twelve miles outside of Tor- 
onto. He was already up and dressed, 
though his wife still occupied her rth, 
when he noticed an elderly man sud enly 
grab a grip and evercoat and hurry out 
of —8 oe. : 
,. As he reached the door,” said Dubois, 
“I realized that he was carrying my 
rip and my overcoat and I hurried after 
im. We argued on the station platform, 

he insisting that the articles were his, 
while I was confidently sure that thpy 
were mine. While we talked the train 
pulled ont.” 
The thought of his wife alone on the: 

train and of her terror when she awoke 
to find him missing caused Dubois to 
abandon his coat and grip to the cther 
cluimant, while ‘he hurried to the tele- 
graph office and sent off @ message to 
the Toronto police explaining how he had! 
beer. left behind, and ‘asking them to ap- | 
prise his wife of his welfare and of his 
—— of rejoining her on the next 

ain. 
“When I got into Toronto,’ however,"’ 

continued Dubois, ‘‘I found a detective | 
awaiting me who told’ me that ‘he had/ 
seen my wife and that she had appeared 
pet agitated, expressing tho fear that | 

had abandoned bhér. The detective in- 
sisted that I accompany him to Police 
Headquerters, though I was wila to con- 
tinue, my journey to New York when I! 
found that he had not stopped my wife 
and that she, consequently, was already 
on her way to this city. 

“It took me some time, however, to ex- | 
plain to the lice that had I desired to} 
desert my wife I certainly never would 
have sent them a dispatch to meet her ; 
and assure her that I was all right and ! 
on my way to. join ther. Eventually, | 
however, I manag to make it clear to 
them that I wasn’t trying to get rid of 
Mrs. Dupois, and then they let me go. I 
hurried here by the next train.” 
The train on which Mr. Dubois reached 

this city arrived at 8:06 o’clock yesterday | 
morning, and Mr. Dubois went to the, 
Abingdon Square Hotel, At first he tried | 

‘to get some: trace of his: wife from the ; 
railroad people. Meeting with no. suc- 
cess there, he appealed.to the police. Be- 
yond finding that Mrs. Dubois’s trunks 
were unclaimed at the Grand Central 
Station the police met with no greater; 
luck than had her husband. 
A description of the young woman | 

was sent to every. precinct in the city | 
esterday, and the police assured Mr. ' 
ubois that. they would soon find his. 

wife, The young husband declared that! 
his greatest fear was due to the fact that | 
his wife. was a foreigner and little used; 
to the ways of a city. 

PREDICTS TRADE WAR IN OIL. 
A. G. Wilkes Says Rothschilds. Will 

Contest This Field with Standard. 

Special to The New York Times. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 5.—Alfreéd: 
G. Wilkes, who arrived. yesterday from ' 

London, brings the report that under the | 
name of the California, Amalgamated Oil ; 

Company, Lirfited, the Rothschild inter- | 
ests have secured their first. holding in} 
America. Mr. Wilkes is the semen 
Director of the California Amalgamated. | 
He says that this is the first step in a. 
keen war of competition which the Roths- © 
childs propose waging against the Stand- | 
ard :Otl. Com ~ |} 
When the 

! 

with the Rothschild group, by which 

the Rothschild interests would soon look 

immense holdings in the Midway oi! fields. 

up of Englishmen notably identified 

the least hesitation that the Rothschild 

as-they have never fought before.’’ | 

Special to The New Yor? Times. 

the field of their utility. Upon the heels; 

ny. 
Btandard Oil Company, as is | 

alleged by Wilkes, broke its agreément 

Standard Oil was to\ keep hands off rec- 
ognized territory, it became ap rent that 

about for.a foothold in America. The 
Rothschi he says, have taken over 

entire Directorate of the California 
Ama ated, declares Mr. Wilkes, is 
cage 
with the Rothschild interests. 
“T can say,” said Mr. Wilkes, “without 

interests are. coming into California to 
stay and fight the ndard Oil interests! 

BOY SCOUTS AFTER FLIES. 

Backed by Cleveland Board of Health | 
In Their Crusade. 

cL LAND, June 5.—The Boy Scouts 
In Cleveland believe there is no Umit to} 

of~reports from Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
in Northwest 

Police Chief, it was announced to-day - 
that the Cleveland corps of the scouts had’ 
— Po and mapped out a campaign 

aing . 
— the fly ” is their battle cry. With ' 
weapens of every doscription, from awad' 
of newspapers to-a patented wire “ swat- , 
ter,” the boy scouts are chasing flies’ 
wherever found and ending their career 

"Tisch OF the nove le¢he Cleveland Roara} 
of Health, which is pore Hv to enlist the 
echool children in a —— a 

flies and mosquitoes. The 
o is cireulating literature. calling 
attention of the public to the menace the 
fly is to health. * 

FIGHTING. CITY BATHHOUSE. 
Argument in injunction Syit to Keep it! 

Out of Coney Island. i 
Supreme Court Justice Marean in Brook- | 

yesterday in the-in- 
junction -suit to restrain the city from 
completing the municipal bath house at | 

te bath house pro- 
to behind the action: 

| Del Toro arrived here 

Canada. that a detach- | Coes 
ment of<the young scouts had eaptured = ¢hich 
three desperadoes who had murdered 7; ine p 

— 

to-day, but neither these. soldiers nor 
their representatives in the capital have 
ceased ‘their efforts to have the. edict 
withdrawn. Fearing that the presence 
of so many armed men, not accustomed 

to the discipline of a regular army, might 
result in trouble, Govern t officers 
deemed it wise to refuse lea for 
participation in the ‘festivities. It is pos- 
sible that they yet pee march in the 
parade. If not, itis likely that hii 
of them may get permission to the 

tal, leaving their arms in 
adero’s train will be met a short dis- 

tance out of the city by another in which 
will be committees representi us 

Cou ages ith, —— an 
ann that Madero will go directly to 
is home and from a balcony address the 

crowd. It was from a cony of this 
house that he made the first political ad- 
dress of the Presidential campaign that 
resulted in his imprisonment and caused 
the revolution.. 
Dozens .of clubs, having as their motive 

the booming of Madero, have or- 
ganized since the close of the war, and 
all these are active in planning the recep- 
tion .of the man they later will support 
for the Presidency. They have agreed 
that Madero shall ride through the streets 
of the city at the head of a procession. 
It is —— that a military escort will 
be provided, and that a representation of 
the army, will be im the line, although no 
definite orders to this effect have as yet 
come from the War Department. In addi- 
tion to the delegations from the various 
clubs, there will be divisions made up of 
all classes of commercial employes and 
of workmen from factories. Even athletic 
clubs-have asked for places in the line. 
In the decorations — to-day there 

is a touch-of the offic As is custom- 
ary on National holidays, towers are 
paces by the city around the electric 
ight les that are set in the middle of 
San cisco Street, the most important 
thoroughfare. —— the Natioral 
colors are making their appearance, and 
it is. expected that hundreds of private 
houses and even the public buildings will 
be decorated in honor of the erstwhile 
rebel chief. Torousheut the. city troops 
will .be placed, partly im honor of Madero 
and partly to preserve order. 
The first, regular through train in man 

months started for El Paso to-day. with 
this resumption of traffic on the Mexican 
Central the National railway system was 
restored to conditions almost normal. 
—— «now operated on all but two 

GEN.. PRYCE WON'T GIVE UP. 

Sticks to Lower California Republic 
Plan—Gets Men and Guns. 

LOS ANGELES, June 5.—‘ Gen.” ¢. 
Rhys Pryce, Commander of the Socialist 
insurrectos in Lower California, who had 
been in Los Angeles for several days con- 
ferring ‘with the Mexican Liberal Junta 
and arranging for the transportation of 
supplies to Tijuana, Lower California, to- 

day departed, announeing that he was 
returning to assume command of the 
Tijuana force. 

Pryce reiterated his-intention to set up 
a republic in the Lower California penin- 
sula. 

I have telegraphed to Madero asking 
for_his acquiescence and support,” he 
said. “If he decides to oppose. us, it 
will mean a hard eth, We may have 
to abandon Tijuana. owever, there are 
other towns in the peninsula that can be 
made impregnable, and it would require 
a large army to drive us out.” 
According to Capt. Louis James of the 

fimsurrecto forces in Lower California, 
the mission which caused the readppear- 
ance here of “Gen.” Pryce has been ac- 
complished, and by this time there will 
have reached the coast near Tijuana an 
expedition corvisting of 200\ men, two 
breech-loading field pi and 
rounds of ammunition sent from Los An- 
geles. James declares that a vessel con- 
veying the reinforcements to the Tijuana 
ga 
& 

ison departed from a int near Los 
les last Saturday night; and suc- 

ceeded in getting beyond the reach of the 
United States authorities. 

JUAREZ, June, 5.—Thirteen hundred 
Federal a Gen. Luque. en- 
trained at uahua to-day for Lower 
California to co-operate there with Ma- 
dero’s forces in suppressing the rebellion 
of Socialists. 

CIENTIFICOS TO MEET HERE. 

Report That Leaders of Party Will 
Plan Presidential Campaign. 

SAN ANTONIO, June 5.—It is reported 
to-day that leaders ot · o Mexican Cien- 
tifico party will meet in New York City 
within two weeks to form a new party 
and to engage in a campaign afterward 
for the Presidency of Mexico. 
Ten days ago Rosendo Pineda and Luis 

A registered at 
a. hotel under assum names. Three 
days later the two disappeared. Del Toro 
afterward returned and registered under 
his real name. 

It is now reported that Pineda, José 
Yves Limantour, and Guillermo Landa y 

ndon will confer in New York with 
iguel and Pablo Macedo. 

It is believed that Rosendo Pineda ‘is 
already in New York. 
He arrived on the Ward Line steamer 

Esperanza last Saturday, according to the 
passenger list of that steamer, ut he 
could not be found at any of the hotels 
last night. 

ZAMACONA ASKED RELIEF. 

Mexican Ambassador Will Again Be 
- ‘Financial Agent in London, . 
WASHINGTON,. June 5.—Sefior Zama- 

cona to-day explained the conditfons un- 
der —* he is relinquishing his position 
as M n Ambassador in Washington. 

“ About a week. ago,"’ she gaid, “I in- 
formed President de la Barra that I had 
urgent nee to return to Europe on ac- 
count of the illness of Sefiora de ma- 
cona, ‘who, according to recent ical 
advice, will not be able to come to Wash- 
imgton. Pres oat de la Barra tel ed 
me. ¢ ng his regret and inquiring 
if I ld go back to my old t. as 
fina: agent of. the Mexican vern- 
ment in a. Sater — rece 
Secretary e easury, has vised 
me that I have been appointed financial 
—_ and I have accepted the appoint- 

—9 — 1 beautiful Wash: 
where have 4 Ven go courteousl treated 
by their Excellencies, the President, 

State, and. the hosoranie 
ms ‘of the Cabinet, Diplomatic 
and by tne W aghingies 288 

is-s0 hospitable. I will carry wit 
remembrances of the @ ‘ht- 

ful moments I spent in the capital of this 
reat Nation. 

en has no official advices 

on. Sefi Gilbe Cr 8 r Osan or fro e = 

oe ieaveeds teeke int re hig me es- a 
oa mate t 

o f 

LIMANTOUR IN ST. LOUIS. 
Declares He Needs Rest After 
Trying Scenes in Mexico. 
Special to The New 

ST. LOUIS, June 6.—A 

two months after. he 
city on his way 
in restoring 
Limantour returned to-night 

his work 
believed | 

,000 | On the 

as been appoin e4, 
teemed in M » and or 
himeelf a as civil engineer, man of 
lett of the De 
ge Pub “Improvement, and as a 

2 ha 

Glasses to give permanent 
comfort.and relief must be pre- | © 
scribed for by a competent) Vv 

All Harris Glasses are care- 
fully prescribed after a thor⸗ 
ough examination oy a Reg-" 
istered Physician, an — 
adjusted by a practical ~ 
Optician, whether the’ pur- ~~ 
chase ‘price be $2.00, $3.00 
or $5.00. 
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JUST THINK OF IT 
To widows, orphans and claimenta, bt S 

29.92 have been paid by the Aros 
UTU LIFE INS, * CONNECTICUT M AL 

This is $6,770,957.77 more than its 
»285,165.15 of premium receipts, 

In addition to the above we have accumu. ‘ 
lated $68,374,910 of assets on hand. — 

contracty .— Before closing any life insurance 
send for a comparison to 5 
T. BE. LANE, Gen, Ag’t,170 BROADWAY,®,. Yq 

CARPET LXLI. ~~ 
Tel. 36¢ Columbus. Est, 187% \ 0 

‘FINDS AGAINST PARSONS, 
City Club Committee Agrees with Pout 

dick About Former Park Architect, 
The City Club sent yesterday to ' 

missioner of Accounts ick a copy’ @ 
the report made by A, Spencer, . 
man of the club’s Committee on 

timony taken in the matt 
—— Jr., former park iat 
scape architect. and Commissioner - 
dick’s report thereon. Mr. Spencer 
stantiates Commissioner Fobdick’s find< 
ings against Pr cere but adds that 
hed n d in’the testimony any evit 

te cee a in the. “he may hdve: 
ceived co or to his..sp 
* oe I soil for purch 
the 3 
Mr. Spencer declares that the weight of — 

evidence is —— —— Mr, Parsons 
as to the matter of his competency, : 
otherwise, to fulfill pro the off: of —J 
Landscape Architect. e says that upon || 
reviewing Mr. Parsons’s testimony he was = . 
particularly strick the almost entire” 
absence on his Sart tof any attempt at. 
vigorous ‘qefense. 

he Commissioner Fosdick's report to the ~ 
Mayor,” continues Mr. Spencer, “ seems ,_ 
to me to deal fairly with the questi : 
and I am disposed to support his con- 
tention that, without raising the question 
of Mr. Parsons’s integrity or_his know: 
edge of landscape architecture, it 
shown that Mr. Parsons does not possess 
the stamina and @irile executive ability 
reqyésite in one © can be depended 

{ to defend and direct the administra- 
[am —e— the —— of —— — 
0 properties o 

{and that a stronger and broader-minded 
man should, if possible, be employed 
that capacity.” 

WARNS TICKET.SPECULATORS 
Magistrate Herman Says. Offenders 

‘May Be Sent to Workhouse. 

“ Yoo men who sell tickets in front of 
theatres. often tharge $1 or $1.50 more 
than the tickets really cost, arid if a poor 

man wants to take his wife and family to 

H is compelled. to accede to 

— if he Sanrio obtain suitable 

tickets from the box office,” said Magis- 

trate Herman last night in the ie ors 
Night Cours Ss a man, whe he 

Abe * years old of 46 West 

Thirtieth Street, was arraigned before 

lon the charge of violating the ticket se 
ing ordinance. \ ae 

, to this,’ continued the 
erate aon 1 think it is an impo- Magistrate, * 0: 

sition. on thé part of you men. I know 
‘you. who bring their pro-_ hundreds like -you —“ ne thet * 

brary’ and sell the mtickets there. I am 
' going to welch — ——— — * 

others who com ‘a vo : 

charge will probably be sent to 

and 

— 

Was @ wife 

— ee: 

’ 

house inst fined. 

where. 
1s rets. .Adler was fin aan 

BLACKSMITH EXCHANGE HEAD" 
J. T. Townsend Elected President of — 

Chicago ‘Board. Peek 

Special to’ The New~ York ng — 

HICAGO, Ml, June 5.—Jameg. J. : 

‘ Sines of a brokerage fn TA. 

Salle Street, was to-day made President.of 

the Stock Exchange. Be 
Mr. Townsend's career has been most 

a 

ie 

i 
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Garrar Officially Declared He 
i Would Not Wish to Associate 
> with Ambitious Private. 

TH TO GET NEW CHANCE 

: sident Will See That His Examina- 

tion for a Commission Is Pair— 

Mother Was His Champion. 

* 

Special to. The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, June 5,.—President Taft 
may directed the Secretary of War to 

iminister a ¢evere reprimand to Col. 
iseph "Garrard; commanding the cavalry 
st at. Fort Myer; near Washington, be- 

@aise he had, mate a recommendation 
@gainst™ttie advancement of an enlisted 

an on the express grounds that he) was 
~ Jewish parents’ "who. are. en d 
) the talfering trade: The soldier is Pri- 

Wate Frank Bloom of Battery F, Third 
sid Artillery, who is seeking a commis- 
on as Second’ Liéutenant, 
The matter was:called to the President's 

attention in a letter from Simon Wolf, a 
wellknown lawyer and officer of the 

B'nai “B'rith, who had recommended 
youngt Bloqm tg President Roosevelt Yor, 
@ West Point assignment. The President, 

in addition to the rebuke’'to Col. Garrard, 
also ordered an examination for the young’ 
Boldijer,.who, in the preliminary tests was 
reportedto -have failed/in some-require- 
MMR EP OSLO Se es * ee 
The ‘Secretary of .War, in respbrise- to 

_ the President’s: order:replied that Bloom 
had ween informed ‘of. his eligibility to |agr 
take the: examinations in order to show 

that the department did not share the 
Prejudices of Col, Garrard, but that in ac- 
tepting ;the Colonel’s recommendation in 
the first place agginst letting Bloom pro- 
ceed:te the final.examinatijon it had been 
really actuatea. by the fact that in the 
Preliminary tests he. had fallen below 
stanfards.on two subjects. —— 
At.the White House the correspondence 

‘Was made public with the following state- 
' Ment by the ‘President: 
t. “The President directs the Secretary 
».of War to inform Col. Garrard that his 
@ttitude in this matter is strongly .disap- 
Proved as contrary to the ideals and prin- 

this: country. 7 tani 
*Col. Garrard had been told that. he 

had not the moraf right to exert inflwence 
in his official position to bar the advance- 

ent of a courageous and efficient youn 
an simply because that man was o 
ewish race; that such pracedure indicates 

mot only prejudice that should not be 
; 4 in an officer of his position. and 

(perience, but amounts to a failure to 
justly and fairly consider the merits and 

ms of the applicant as. shown by. his 
feient service and excellent standing 
the mental ¢xaminations. 
*“Col. Garrard has been admonished to 

Byoid a-repetition of the action taken in 
this case.” 

_ |. ‘Wolf's Appeai to the President. 

>> The letters of Mr. Wolf, Mr. Taft, and 
=. others read: i } 
— Re - Washington, May 3, 1911. 
To the. President: I am well aware tha 
-- ‘you @re a very busy man, and that as 
.“ /* patriotic citizen and as a loyal friend 

Ly ht in any way to annoy or bag 4 
Mu. But circumstances over which 

ave’ no control’ compel me to bring to 
) al notice a matter that in- 

es_the fundamental principles of our 
t mone, ang the integrity of our Goy- 

n Pierce, -thep, ne years ago «C 
}. Chaplain at. .Fort,; Myer,,,asked. me 

p the, application.for appointment.} 
Point of a young. man. the 

eof Frank Bloom. resident. Roose- 
% unfortunately, eould not. grant his 
Hest, but told him to enlist, and like-a 

merican, fight his way up for pro- 
, from. the ranks. The young man 

advice and efitered the army, has 
cellent record, and recently was ex- 

for promotion. On the papers. the 
r commanding Fort Myer, Col, Gar- 

rd, made the following indorsement: | 
_ The applicant is a son of Joseph A. 

; m, of Jewish persuasion, who is now 
has been for a number of years, a 

- tajlor. at this. post. Hig agsociates, as far 
I. know, and those of his heen A have 
nm with enlisted men and their’ families 

‘and have been respectable. The young man 
4s undoubtedly honest and upright, ambi- 
Aous, and probably deserving, but for the 
Sasons stated I would not desire him in 
(my command as an officer gnd social and 

mal associate. The sence of the 
licant’s family at a military post: would 
subservient of — and their prob- 

ple treatment a source 6f mortification to 
em and frequent cause of trouble ‘to 

bommanding Officers, Fram an experience of 
Teny years,“T have ‘found, except in few 
‘cases, few. communities where Jews are re- 
‘epived as desirable social associates, 

* * * which explains itself. 
| Mother Pleads for a Hearing. 
Whe indorsement was brotight to me by 

mother of the young soldier, who is 

doing his duty on the Mexican frontier. 

fe is a private in Battery F of the Third 
©. Field Artillery. Since Mrs. Bloom has 

© @alled to see me asking my good offices 
Saag received the following letter from 

I. called on you the other day (Wednes- 
>? in -regard to. an- injustice to my son, 
vate Frank Bloom, @ citizen of American 

» who is a ‘member of Battery F, Third 
Pileld Artillery: 
i heave acquainted you with thé facts; 
the fact ofa recommendation being given by 

; officer“in. which, it seems, that the only 
‘objection which that officer holds against 

- son. bei an officer is that he is of 
Jewish parentage, and for that reason ob- 

tionable as a fellow-officef and associate. 
; _our conversation I told you the injus- 
‘tice ‘connected With the case, the great 

Wrong being done to the Jews, their being 
‘ unned, as it were, by their fellow-human 

mts. But I did not tell you my end and 

ONT spent good, hard. x a & . money to give my bo 
@n education to prepare him to make his 
Mark in the world. We, his parents, con- 
Tos th Advocated, and indorsed his énter- 

the army; we wanted him to serve his 
Sountry in the capacity of an officer. . 
My object is not one of revenge; not one 
spite; to punish @ man who is guilty of a 

wrong done to his fellow-human be- 
_the Jews. No; I want to see that my 

n Ee ee * os a chance 
Tk, ag others his race. 

made belore him. : 
E.had hoped that my son. would be a sup- 

to me, as hé was before he entered 
*hé army, and iit is him that I look for 
omfort and happiness-in my old days. 
To be brief, I will hastily go over my 

«wighes. final examination comes off 
“Bept. We,- his parents, are positive: that 

-Indorsement., was she ° thing that 
vented my son being e igib e to take the 
—— — We would like to have 

Sn eaiah i in sy lon rves, in view 
re fact’ that the time . 
shortened day by:-day. He should be 

sd to live, not to be downtrodden for 
fe simple ‘fact that he is-a Jew. : 

it cannot be that he-may get his final 
ination in September, then ft is my 

that he be honorably discharged - 
ithe army po —— that he Ay me 
another 0 pare him- 

for life’s work; * he pel be al- 
to 4 the-final examination this 

unber or ) ischarged: - 
a t —* will 

nd my views en —— a 
ordingly in so’ 

t 
+ 60 P t you can 

nm that you may take in this tter 

favor tome, Dut it would be of mar t ; re, but it would. : 
6 in stepping antagonistic action toward 

A you of my heaftfelt appreciation 
— your noble pee 

‘| hulk of the boat permi 

— ———— —— — —— ne ee ho — —— — — a —— — 

this | @ on. a 5) 
that nei the f ; earn 
livelihood ‘at ‘the | + nor. : 
is — his country = : 
suffer. in sconsequ of . ; 
matter to “your nance. ery sin 
—— WOLF. 
hairman of the Board 'o legates and 
Resident — —— of, Indepen- 
dent Ore "nai Brith. ; 

Taft Shows His Indignation. 
White House, May 8, 1911. 

My Dear Mr. Wolf: I have your letter, 
and without comment I inclose a copy of 
my’ lettér to. the Secretary of War. I 
shall advise you of further. he in th 
matter. Sincerely yours, W, H, TAFT. 

: White House, May 8, 1911. 
My Dear Mr. Secretary—I inclose here- 

with a letter from — Wolf, a lawyen 
and a * —— and respected citi- 
zen of ashington. This gives to the 
statement he makes every presumption 
of accuracy and truth, It is difficult for 
me to read the indorsement' of Col. 
Garrard, gat forth in this.letter, with 
patience attd without condemnatory_ words 
that hed better not‘be written. I wish 
you would examine the record and verify 
the statements of Mr. Wolf, and, if he 
has not been misinformed—and his letter 
sets forth the facts—direct: that this 
young man be admitted to exayhination 
for a Lieutenancy in the army./ 
The statenrents made by Col. Garrard 

are not true with reference to the stand- 
ing that Jews have in this country and I 
resent, as commander-in-chief of the 

army and havy, that any offieer of either 
should permit himself in an official docu- 
ment to give evidence of such -unfounded 
and narrow race prejudice as that con- 
tained in this indorsement. 
After you have made an examination 

of the record please advise me of your 
action. Sincerely yours, W. H. TAFT. 
Hon. J. M. Dickinson, Secretary of War, 
Washington, D. C. 

Bloom to Have Final Examination. 

War Depariment, 
— Washington, May 9, 19)1. 

My Dear Mr. President:—I have the 
honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 8th instant relative to the 
preliminary’ ‘examination for lieuteaancy 
of Private Frank Bloom, Battery F, F ld 
Artillery, and to certair remarks of Col. 
Garrard, Fifteenth Cuvaly, on Private 
Bloom's pepers relative to- the latter's 
Jewish .parertage, brought to your atten- 
tion by Mr, Simon Wolf of Washington. 
The indorsement attributed to Col. Gar- 

rard is correctly stated, and I entirely 
ee with you that such views are not 

only absolutely »unfounded,' but give evi- 
dence. of narrow raco prejudice, not to 
be expected from an officer of the Army. 
However, Private Bicom’s disqualifica- 

tion by the War Department was in no 
wise influenced “by Col. Garrard’s re- 
marks, but resulted wholly from the fact 
that the soldier failed to sscure the per- 
centage required under War Department 
regulztions in two separate subjecis of 
bis written examiration. His general av- 
erage on the entire mental examination 
was eiso below requirements. 
But, in view..of ihe apparent impression 

on the part of Mr. Wolf and of the sol- 
dier’s parents that Private. Bloom's dis- 
qualification was caused by his command- 
ing officer’s indorsement, and ‘in order 
to show that the Department has no 
sympathy whatever with the views con- 
tained. therein, I shall. designate Private 
Bloom to take the final examination in 
eptember next and shall cause him to 
be nvutified Lage OWE i 

ery respectfully, 
y TM. DICKINSON. 

Secretary of War. 
Te the President, the White House 

Taft to Give Youth a Fair Chance. 

The: White..House, 
Washington, May 11. 

My Dear. Mr. Wolf: 
i inclose. to you a copy of-a letter I 

have just received from the Secretary of 
War, which explains itself. I shali take 
steps to- see that thé examination to 
which Private Bloom is subjected is one 
in which. he will be given a. fair chance 
and me be exponed to any unjust preju- 

, cere ours, 
———— W. H. TAFT. 
Hon. Simon Wolf, Commercial National 

Bauk Building, Washington, D. C 

The White Ho 
Washington, 

My Dear Mr. Secretary: 
have your letter of 

Private Bloom. I should be-glad to have 
vou —— — 55 oerrenn he question, 
whether he make aw an -in e- 
ment, and ser have. you. consider what 
steps shvuld be pee i 
ficer who would m@ke such. an indorse- 
ment. Sincerely yours, 

é he a) UWILGIAM H. TAFT. 
Hon. J. M. Dickinson, Secretary of War. 
Notwithstanding the President's inquiry 

as.to what should be' done to discipline 
Col. Garrard the incident: has been prac- 
tically closed’ with the rebuke. The de- 
partment decided that there was no 
sand for a court-martial; an officer 

ing at liberty to express his actual be- 
lief as to the availability of any candi- 
date from the ranks. It. was concluded 
that the. President's purpose would be 
best served by the publication of the cor- 
respondence- and with the delivery of a 
copy to Col, Garrard with a letter from 
the Secretary of War duly admonishing 
him not to repeat the indorsement. 
Private Bleom’s examination will occur 

in. September, but just where will depend 
upon his company’s station at the time, 
tne usual vlan being to.hold the examina- 
tions at séveral of the larger army posts. 

BEGIN TO BARE THE MAINE. 
Pumping Started—Belief That Coffer. 

dam Will Prove Strong Enough. 

HAVANA, June 5.—The preliminary 
stage in the work of exposing: the wreck 
of the Maine was completed this after- 
noon, when repairs to the caisson which 

was ruptured two weeks ago were fin- 
ished by the driving of the last interlock- 
ing piles. Imme@iately the work of pump- 
ing out the water from the main coffer- 

dam was begun, two powerful centrifugal 

pumps being used, and the water level had 

been lowered two feet when darkness set 
in and the work was suspended. 
At this stage of the operations no in- 

dications have been observed of any in- 
stability in the retaining walls, The 
pumping will be resumed to-morrow 
morning, and it is expected that the water 
level in the cofferdam will be lowered 
about five feet. This will suffice to ex- 
pose most of the afterpart of the deck, 
which was. remote from the immediate 
effects: of the explosion. This mainly af- 
fected the forward part of the ship from 
¢ Eom just aft of the forward ten-inch 

After a consid rable quantity of water 
has been removea the pumping’ 0 erations 
will probably be suspended for jen days, 
so that the most careful tests of the 
bility of the retain wall may be made 
before the entire wreck is treed from the 
water. If the security of the retaining 
wall is considered satisfactory the pump- 
ing will proceed rapidi 
mud in which the wreck is imbedded will 
be removed, permitting an inspection of 
the bottom of the ship and. the determina- 
tion beyond all question of the character 
of the — y which the Maine was 

“Freee t indicatt that resent indications are that some w 
must elapse before a — 
tion is possible. The lowering of the 
eter level thle — —— gives a 

been possible Rerstotore, sghowing f tote 
incumhe with barnac and other ma- 

“HTS hot Civedied thee & ot expecte at human rem 
will be found until the uncovering ee 

ts of a complete 

uge; ~ 
May 11, 1911. 

9 in respect to 

a- 

exploration. 
The most. important. feature of 

movel of the water so far is Re wires ine 
dication that the main coff 
pg a ren of es eine 

ers 
pressure from the outside. — 

ROOT AND NOoXTo TESTIFV. 
Secretary of State Told to Bring Pada. |in 

ed Voucher in Day Portrait Case. 
_ Special 10 The New Youk Times, 

WASHINGTON, June 6.—Sena 
will. appear before the. House Committee 
on Expenditures to-morrow .to. tell. what 
fe kndws about the expenditure of $2,450 

. |in the State Department: in — 
of former ignor-| with the pirchase of a p 

who 
only 

— 

he matter 

re ened 

St /SRNATOR ACCUSES — 

gcipline an of- | 4 

tor Root | ere 

THe 

RIDDER.OF UNTRUTH 

Editor's. Assertion That ‘Press 
Is Fair on Reciprocity. 

/KNOX CALLED AS. WITNESS 

Taft Against Reot and Other Amend- 

ments—-Will Talk Reciprocity in 

New York Thursday, 

"Special to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, June 5.—The appear- 

ance of Herman Ridder, publisher of the 
New Yorker Staats-Zeitung, and Melville 
B, Stone and other officers of The Asso- 
ciated Press before the Finance Commit- 
tee to-day in connection with the Cana- 

dian reciprocity agreenient resulted in a 
stormy session. Mr. Ridder’s statement 
that the correspondents, whether favoring 

reciprocity or not, had sent out fair re- 
ports of the committee hearings, and the 
newspapers had played up both sides 
without discrimination, drew from Mr, 
McCumber of North Dakota, who was 
angry after a prolonged colloquy, the 
charge that Mr. Ridder had spoken an 

“ absolute falsehood.” 
That remark enraged the Democratic 

members of the committee, and they at 

once vigorously insisted that Mr. Mc- 
Cumber’s remark be stricken from the 
record. Through the dispute, which, as 

Senator Bailey observed, might have led to 
blows, Mr. Ridder stuck to his point and 
ingisted that the press of the country had 
not abused its power. Mr. Stone of Mis- 
souril and Mr. Bailey and others insisted 
that Senators had no right to insult wit- 
nesses. In the end Mr, McCumber substi- 
tuted for the phrase a statement that Mr. 
Ridder’s declaration was “ without foun- 

dation.” 
That ended the colloquy, but it showed 

the line the opponents of reciprocity took 
all day in their pareiatent h ling of the 
witness. They directea their efforts chief- 
ly to a charge that the press of the whole 
country. had followed a plan for coloring 
news dispatches from ashington. Mr. 
Ridder met it by offering to submit the 
complete extracts from his paper showing 
that both sides of the case, as told to the 
committee, had been fairly reported. 

Mr. Ridder, in reply to questions from 
members of the committee, declared that 
he, as President of the Publishers’ Asso- 
ciation, had ‘sent out word to the mem- 
bers of the association telling them. the 
reciprocity agreement was of vital impor- 
tance. / 

Sut I would not have favored the 
agreement,” he added, “if I had not 
thought it would be of good to the whole 
country, independent of my interest in it 
as a newspaper publisher. 
As a newspaper man, he explained, his 

object was to get out of the clutches of 
the “paper trust,’”’ which, he declared 
was robbing the newspaper publishers o 
the country. cs 

‘ Have von ever made an effort, asked 
Senator Bailey, ‘‘to, have.the ‘paper 
trust’ punished by the Department of 
Justice?’ 

— Se 1h Mr. Ridder. “I had 
oe — in New York in- fifty-two paper maker 

dicted, and they paid $3,000 apiece. These 
were manufacturers of various kinds of 
paper, although it has not been possible 
as yet to prove. legally that a white 
aper trust exists. Mr. Wallack, Vice 

President of the International Paper Com- 
pany, swore before the Mann‘ paper com- 
mittee that there was no combination of 
any. sort, although reports were being 
made ‘to him every month ag to what the 
various paper mills of the country were 
oing.”” . fe : 
* Would you be satisfied,”’ asked Sen- 

ator Heyburn, “ if ‘the * paper trust’ “were 
punishéd in’ some-other way than by the 
passage of the reciprocity agreement? 
~“T want help during my lifetime,” said 
Mr. Ridder. .‘“I have not. yet: seen: any 
trust magnates go to jail. I favor the 
rheasure so that I may buy paper in the 
open market. I do not intend, if IT can 
help it, to let the ‘paper trust’ dictate 
to me what I must pay for paper. He 
added that he was oppgsed to all trusts. 
Senator Stone asked if the so-called 

‘‘paper trust’’ did not limit the amount 
of paper manufactured, fix the price, and 
tell the pecteher, of what menutsotaing 
concern he must buy his paper. Mr. Rid- 
der replied in the affirmative. 
“The reading public would benefit,” 

said Mr.. Ridder, “if the measure’ is 
passed, because the publishers could af- 
ford to give a better paper.”’ 

- “* And would not all the small papers of 
the country,’’ asked Senator Stone, ‘‘ ben- 
efit in the same proportion as the large 
papers? ** 

“Yes,” answered Mr. Ridder. 
Senator McCumber asked if it was not 

true that the correspondents were giving 
only one side of the argument, : 
“No,” said Mr. Ridder, ‘both sides 

have had a fair show, I could not sell 
my paper if I suppressed the news and 
gave only one side of things.. I would be 
glad to have aey Senator point out to me 
ed Dartiopiar mn which both sides were 
oO g ve . , a 

When Senator McCumber declared the 
correspondents reporting the hearings. had 
aid little attention to the testimony given 
y the opposition, especially the farmers’, 

Senator Stone said: that it was not a 
fact, as he -had observed pretty closely. 
Mr. Ridder insisted, in answer to numer- 

Ous questions, that any amendment to 
the bill would, in his opinion, éndanger 
and probably kill the measure. 
Mr. Stone testified that no instructions 

had been given to Associated Press cor- 
respondents as to Canadian reciprocity, 
except that they had been told to send 
any important matter connected with it 
because of the general interest. of the sub- 
ject. He was questioned in detail as to 
The Associated Press service by a num- 
ber of Sénators. All reports. he said, 
were supposed to be absolutely fair to 
both sides, to be a recital of facts on 
their news value only. He believed that 
no effort had been made by the news- 
papers of the country to present only one 
tide of the reciprocity ergument, to color 
their reports on the question, or to sup- 
prees any facts which were of news 
value. 
Bruce Haldeman, President of the Pub- 

ishers’ Assoefetion, and Frank B. Noyes, 
resident of: The Agsociated Press, also 

appeared, 
Secret of State Knox, at the re- 

quest of Senator Bailey, has been asked 
to explain to the committee to-morrow 
whether the Root amendment to the pa- 
er section of the bill, providing that 
t shall not be in fo until] the - 
dent is satisfi an has issued a 
proclamation to the effect that paper and 
wood pulp are being admitted free into 
all the provinces o —— fs in full 
acco with the ‘agree t, as under- 
sto by the Commissioners ‘from both 
countries w prepared the treaty, On 
Wednesday the mittée 1 take u 
the bill_in executive, session to discus 

“ore Bouator Bron — Taft again nator. e 
made it clear to-day that he. was o 
to any amend t whatsoever the 
agreement. Ar one had heard a r 
pot that Administration. opposition tS 

© Root amendment was not entirely 
sincere, and that Senator t had nm 
— ~ apeivatery that a — pe t 
ould agitated ameénd- 

ment were adapted. — 
“I went to the White House,” said the 

tor after his interview, ‘‘to find ott 
‘for — whether the. President 

iene: —5 out. e bod me tha 
aga e amen P by 

Senator Peet, and. would De agai any 
ed by Benato; By ne 

, t es it for 

‘carry th - along ena 
HEvery true 7 “ 
the same th 
— ess 

the pu” others which will 
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ienlie Hous way that 
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| Bengals | 
Cigars 

A satisfying smoke at a 
satisfying price. 

A Box of 10 for 15 Cents 
Get them—INSIST if you must—but get them. 

SAG HARBOR TRAIN WRECKED. 
Fourteen Passengers Hurt, One Badly, 
When Cars Went Over Embankment. 

Fourteen passengers on a Long Island 
Raliroad train were injured yesterday 
morning when a train was" wrecked at 
Bridgehampton, L. I. One was badly 
hurt. He is O. 8 Conover of 624A Han- 

cock Street, Brooklyn. He has interhal 

injuries and a broken rib, but was able to 

go home after being attended by a phy- 
sician. 

A broken flange on the locomotive wheel 
was the cause of the accident. The en- 

gine, traveling at thirty-five miles an 
hour, bumped over the ties for a hundred 
feet. Then the tender telescoped and the 
combination smoking and baggage car 
and the rear car of the train were crushed. 
All the cars left the tracks and slid down 
@ six-foot embankment. 

Those injured included Stephen Hid- 

wards of San Harbor. L. L.; Mr. and Mrs. 
B. A. Drake of New York, A. Latitz of 
New York, Mrs. Frederick Scholl, Fred- 
erick Fick, the Rev. Father William L. 
eyo réctor of the Catho'ic Church 4 
fag) arbor, and Mrs, Leander Aldrich an 
D. V. Vermilye of Sag Harbor. 

onover and Edwards, 
travelers, were in the smoker. 

both. commer- 
They 

were thrown from their seats to the floor. 
The other passengers were injured by yy 
ing glass and sp'inters of wood. | &. » 
Swasey, the conductor, was thrown into 
‘the aisle and only. bruised. Engineer Jo- 
seph Smith and Fireman Frank Nelson 
were hurled through the window of the 
—— cab. Both landed in a soft sand- 
ank. 
The train was known as the “Sa 

Harbor Scooter.” It left Sag Harbor a 
8:18 A. M. and was to run to Bridge- 
hampton, where it connects daily with a 
through express for New York. It fs used 
by many wealthy New Yorkers who have 
Summer homes on Long Island. Had it 
been a few weeks later in the season the 
train would have been — at least 
one hundred passengers. The wreck oc- 
curred: just as the train was entering the 
Bridgehampton yards, tess than half a 
mile from its destination. 

cla 
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CHANGE IN COMMODORES. 
Capt, Haddock to Head White Star 

Line at Increased Pay. 

Capt. E. J. Smith, R. N. R., the Commo- 
dore of the White Star Line, who is to 
command the new mammoth liner Olym- 
pic, will retire at the end of the present 
year, it is understood, as he will have 
reached the agé limit: He will be relieved 

by Capt. H. J. Haddock of the Oceanic, 

@ naval rcvarve commander, the only 

skipper in the Atlantic trade who wears 

the mid-Victorian. mutton chop whiskers 
without a beard or mustache, 
The second big liner, the Titanic, which 

is to enter the New York-Southampton 

service toward the end of the year, will 

be commanded, it is said, either by Capt. 
B. H. Hayes of the Adriatic or Capt. 

Henry Smith. To mark the advent of tho 

Olympic into the service the pay of 

the Commodore of the White Star Line 

has been increased from $5,000. to. $6,000 a 
year, which will be-the highest..pay in 
the ‘Atlantic. ‘trade. "The salary of the 

Captain of the Titanic will. be $5,000 un- 
less he should: happen ‘to 'be the Commo- 
doreé the ‘fleet. * 
Owitg to the fact.that.the first voy-~- 

age of the Olympic will be made while 
@ coronation is takin Lord 

Pirrie, head of Harland Wolff's ship- 
yard at Belfast, where she .was built, and 
@ number of invited guests, will. cross 
from Southampton to New York. on the 
second voyage, arriving here on July 

19. The party will stay at the Ritz- 
Carlton while the Olympic is in port. 
The Olympic has been open to the pub- 

He in ver | and Southampton at 4 
charge. of eents each person, the pro- 
ceeds being handed over to local charities. 

The officials of the White Star Line in 
Liverpool who asked for passes for their 
families had to pay for tickets, it was 
said, the samé as the ordinary public. 
On her arrival here the new leviathan will 

be open for inspection at 50 cents admis- 
8 n. Which will be given tothe chari- 

ble organizations in New York City. 
When the Oceanic came out in 1899 the 
same charge was made, and a sum of 
$10,000 waa thus obtained for local char- 
ity. .. 

NEW DIRECT ELECTION PLAN. 
Some Democrats Would Leave the 

Matter to the States. 

Special to The New York Times, 
WASHINGTON, June 5.—Certain Dem- 

acrats. have arranged a sort of com- 
promise plan to be offered as a substitute 
for the Borah constitutional amendment 
providing for the popular election of 
Senators, by which, instead of making 
the direct elections mandatory upon the 
States, the various Legislatures simply 
will be authorized to pass a popular eléc- 
tion statute if they see.fit. The plan 
bas already been rejected by Mr. Borah 
as not compatible with his general idea, 
but he expects it to be offered on the 
floor of the Senate when the vote is 
taken next Monday. 
The Root bill, providing. for the election 

of Senators by a plural vote in State 
}.egisiatures, is severely criticieced by many 
Senators, and it is not expected to be 
adopted. Its obvious purpose to offset 
agitation in favor of popular elections 
was imarifest from the start, and now 
Senators are saying that the plan is dan- 
gerous in itself. Accordi to them, a 
jurality eléction law would put re- 

cium upon fraud, as it would make’ the 
eorruption of a Legislature just that m . 
easier. The bill will probably be repo 
to the Senate to-morrow, and an effort 
will be made to push its consideration 
before next Monday. 

PROTEST DUTY ON ANIMALS. 
It Ties Up Detroit’s Canadian Trade, 

and Hits Chief Justice White. 

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Many border 
‘cities which extend their commerce to 
Canada and Mexico telegraphed protests 
to the customs authorities to-day against 

the decision of the customs court which 
prohibts the free re-entry of domestic 

animals which have been taken across the 
line. ° : 
In Detroit the market wagons which de 

liver daily supplies in W . were 
stopped by the customs colli At 
other cities which adjoin Cajiada, traffic 
Was delayed. Under the court's intérpre- 
tation of the law a delivery horsé oti 
taken across the border is dutiable when 
‘it, comes back. Motor trucks pass fréély 
ae eee gece Go hk HMDA ten come 

allows them to be bonded for 

wit pice ah Sad 
: Soret of the United 

to .some 
ite of the 

take orses with hee 
to’ his Summer home in — * 

ty to pay duty on i when 
he returns, ¢ 

PREPARING CUTS ON COTTON, | 
Bill to Reduce Dutlés Will Soon Be 

* ) Drafted for House, ©") 
WASHINGTON, June .5—Revision. of: 

the cotton tariff wil be rtak 
t¢ of Con rr % icec ding 

see oa Soe 

undertaken -at 

RESTAURANT 
Well wn oe | 

Reasonable Prices. . 
44 ST._SIXTH AVE.—45 ST. 

SUMMER TUTORING 
College preparatory work. Good 
Home. New land House. 

Formerly Principal ef a 14 ool. 
June 10 address Room rita 5 Broad oN. 
¥,; after that, Meadow View, Chaplin, Conn. 

CALL-25 WITNESSES - 
AGAINST SCHEIB 

But Police Working on Bathtub 

Case Report Making Little 

Progress. 

CHANGE OF NAMES EXPLAINED 

Just Youthful Fancy Made Elizabeth 

‘O'Grady Lillian Lover and Scheib 
Hugh Sherman, Says Lawyer Towne.: 

Twenty-five witnesses were summoned 
yesterday by the District. Attorney’s 
office to report at the Criminal Court 
Building to-day for the hearing in. the 
case of Harry A. Scheib, accused of the 
murder of his wife, Lillian Scheib, who 
was found in their apartment in the 

model tenement house at 511 Bast 
Seventy-eighth Street. 

The hearing, which will be before Magis- 

trate Corrigan, is to determine whether 
the police, on the admittedly slight 
evidence they have been able to gather, 

are, entitled to present their data to a 
Grand Jury. — 
The police worked especially hard on 

the case yesterday, and at the close Dep- 
uty Commissioner Dougherty and Inspec- 
tor Russell said that the progress made 
was disappointing, and with; this view 

Assistant District Attorney Rubin more 
or less agreed. Their chief remaining 
hope was in the report expected to-day 

from Prof. Larkin of Columbia Univer- 
sity, giving the results of chemical tests 
of the fluid in which Mrs, Scheib's body 

wag. found. 
Scheib’g lawyers offered yesterday an 

explanation of how Scheib and Blizabeth 
O'Grady came to be married under the 
names of Hugh Allerton Sherthan and 
————— hawyer E. 0O.: Towne ‘eajd: 
that the young couple met by chance in 
St,.Patrick'a Cathedral. Unfolding whe 
He called, the little romance further r. 
Towne said that in walks that followed 
in Central Park the girl confided to him 
that she. had never liked. the na 
O'Grady, because it was so pronounced x 
lrigh, that she preferred to be call 
Laila Louver, which she said was her 
—* t name nslated into Hnglish..: She 
said it would be very queer for an Irish 
girl to mary a Dutchman, so couldn't he 
tranalate his name a bit also. 
She’ told him, in fact,’ said Mr. 

Towne, ‘that she wouldn't marry 
chelb—it would have tu be changed. 
ey were then entering the Park at the 

corner of Fifty-ninth Street. The young 
woman glanced up suddenly, caught the 
name of Sherman on the monument; and 
suggested to her fiancé. ‘ ere’s the 
oe you want—Sherman.’ Already she 
ad expressed her dislike for Harry.as a 

——— 

dollar Shirts. In numbers, in the variety of patterns and fab 
rics and in the diversity of styles, you will find mine to be the 

J— 

most representative stogk in the States, save none. 

Dimities, 

TWO-DOLLAR SHIRTS (4 
Plain and plaited, with French of straight cuffs, fashions 
my own factory, of Anderson's Scotch Madras, Satin: St 

Soiesette, Mercerized Fabrics, and Silk-and-Madra: 

oe 

white and colors, sizes 1344 to 18 with sleeve lengths 33. to. 37 

If you would have a summer collar high”on your shi 
and low’on your neck, 

able, the LION DUNBAR 
one that is deceptively. comfc 
is designed for your serv: . ‘4 

Quarter sizes, two for a quarter. Twenty-four other: LION 

4 
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F $2, $3 
y “Crowned” with quality 
i\ “brimming” over 

aece and had called her fiancé Hughey. 
6 suggested the filling oux of the name 

in a way to preserve.the initials—H. A. 8., 
ppt getting instead. of Harry A. Sche! 

ugh Allerton Sherman. 
“This was the origin of the name; the 

marriage records carry out the .p as 
the young people intended it should be 
garticd out, and the weeding ring, &s 

heib stoutly insists, carried the initials | 
'H. A. 8. to L, L.,’ meaning Lillian loves, i 
instead of Lilian O'Grady. Thus m ts | 
awey this sinister bit of evidence.” - 
The woman named “ Anna,” who wrote 

letters to Scheib, appeared at Police 
Headquarters pesrertey. She said that 
Scheib had taken her on two or three 
automobile trips and she had written him 
one of the “Anna” letters published, : 
but not the one filled with endearing | 
terms, This one, Scheib, says, he wrote 
to himself, and she says she never heard | 
of it until-shé caw itn ‘papers. 
From Chicago came a iet to Mayor 

Gaynor which he sent to Police Commis- 
oner Waldo. \The letter tead as sil | 
ows: , 

The Lustérlite Company, | 
120 Randolph Street, Chi | cago, 

June, 3. 1911, 
Mayor Gaynor, New York. 
Dear Sir: Inclosed - please ‘find check 

that I received from a party. H. A. Scheib, 
that left this city about that date, a the 
same is a forgery. Never heard of him 
since. I see by a Chicgo paper a party of 
that name is under arrest in at city. 
Respectfully, F. J. SW 2am. 

en Presi 
With the letter \was/a oheck on the 

Northern Trust Company for $40, dated 
Oct. 14, 10908. The check was marked 
no account,” was signed E. M. Blain 
and indorsed by H. A. Scheib and F. J | 
Switzer. The policd found the signature 
on the Chicago check remarkably similar 
to the signature of Harry A. Scheib. 
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“Ask the People for Whom We Work” 
+? 

for Valuables ~~ 
Open $A. M.to6 P.M. Private Safes $3 a year, 

aults 

Silver Storage Vaults Z 
Packages Guaranteed at Your Own Valuation.’ 

‘Called for and delivered without charge. 

Estimates on Bequest. 

Nevins ‘St. Subway Station at. our door: 
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The Saks Co-operative Spirit in Men’s Clothes. 
AeA pr Tent aR MORN —— — — 

@In no branch of merchandising is the. cooperative spirit so 
essential as in‘clothes. Clothes are the first thing we see in the 
morning and the last thing we see at night. 

¶ They go with us to business, sit down with us at lunch, and, 
adapting themselves to the occasion, they dine with us in the 
evening, lounge\with us at the club, and are with us when we 
applaud the play, or scowl at it, as the case may be. 

@They: are in.constant attendance, and also under constant 
criticism, if they don’t hang right and fit right and look right. 
They mingle in all classes of society, and are subject to all 
shades of opinion. They can never make nor mar a man in 
the minds of those who know him. But they do undoubtedly 
influence to a large degree:the opinions of 
know him..’! 

@ Beau Brummell’s reputation rests more on his clothes than it 
What we are is known but to our friends. does on his. wit. 

oven 

those who, don't’ 
me? 

What we look like is common knowledg’. So that fastidious- 
ness in clothes is a virtue after all. - 

¶ The only difficulty is that while the average man knows what 
he wants, he does not always know. where.to get it. Whathe. 
needs most is a little co-operation in the matter of selection, 
fit, style—and price. He wants the disinterested co-operation 
of those whose word on the subject is authoritative and finat. 

@ Now, Saks Clothes speak for themselyes. They are distinc: 
tive in detail, in finish, and as“a 
products of the craft... 

@ But what we-want most to * upon you 
Saks Service is, as distinctive-as.Saks Clothes. 

mend itself to you new 
- ¢o-operative spirit 

- .-posal no matter ho 
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as something new. ant 
reat organization’ 
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whole. They are the master.: 5 
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* Beeckman Escapes Injury—Her 

; “Husband Removed Last Night to 

* neepna at Neullly. ! 

eclal Cable'to Tun New York TIMes. 
ARIS, June Si—Mr, and Mrs. R. Liv- 
ston Beeckman of: New York met 

ith a bad ‘automobile aecident yester- 

@ay wile on theit way te tour the 

“Beauce country. They had becn staying 

at the Ritz Hotel here: for some time 

end. deft Paris a couple of days go 

“with ‘Yhe inténtion of making an extend- 

‘ea tour of France. 
- While approaching — cathedral at 

Chartres shortly after. noon yesterday 
ta reasonable: speed the chauffeur 

suddenly-caught sight of an intoxicated 
‘Man lurehing in the middle of the road 
@ few yards after a nasty turn had been 
Negotiated. The chauffeur hooted fran- 

“The chauffeur, imprisoned ‘by the 

» steering wheel, kept his,seat, but Mr. 

» over his head and landed ten feet dis- 

tant. The chauffeur was unhurt and 
Mrs, Beeckman had an extraordin-ry 
escape. Mr. Beeckman, however, was 

gazed injurec. An arm is broken ond 

. The drunken man in the — was 
skilled on the spot. A passing motorist 

+ conveyed Mr. Beeckman to the Hotel 
~Monarque at CKartres, where he. was 
attended by a physician. He suffered 

greatly during the night. As his condi- 

tion had improved ‘this evening he was 
a conveyed in a motor ambulance to tle 

American Hospital at Neuilly,- near 

Paris, where his condition was to-nig:it 

declargd to be satisfactory. 
Mrs. Beéckman has returned to tine 

Ritz very upset; but otherwise unhu-t. 

FOR LESS IMPERIAL CONTROL. 
— Would Perit a Dominion to 

. “Agnore British Conventions. 

-- QONDON,June 5.—At the Impertal Con- 
~ ference to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Pre- 

mier_ of Canada,. gave notification ‘of his 
intention to introduce a resolution with 
@ view to obtaining liberty for any Do- 

> mibflén of the Empire to withdraw from 
the operation of any treaty made by the 

Government, without impairing the treaty 

— in respect to the-rest of the Empire. 

A resolution for uniform navigation 
lz-ws throughout the Empire and: the em- 
ployment of British scagién ; ‘in “British 

: ships was adopted. ; ' 

The Right Hon. Sydney Buxton, Presi- 

dent of the’ Board of Trade, proposed 

that the Dominions co-operate with the 

' Government in the use of the recentiy 

rganized labor e&changes to fill vacan- 

cles in the colonies. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

—— this on the ground that it would 

criuse friction between Canadian employ- 

~~ ers and employes. 

. JOHN DILLON BADLY HURT. 

-Well-Known Nationalist the Victim of 

. an Automdébile Accident. 

DUBLIN, June 5.—John Dillon, Nation- 

‘ glist Member of Parliament for East 

a Mayo, was dangerously injured about the: 

* head and back in an automobile accident 
* Yast night, near Dundalk, forty-five miles 

; northwest of Dublin. 

“It was at first thought that “Mr. Dillion 

“was dying, and a priest, who was hastily 

gummoned, administered the last sacra- 

ment. The injured man rallied, however, 

@nd- was removed to Dundalk, where he 

Mow lies in a hospital in a serious condi- 

_ ‘tion. 

"The automobile dashed into a culvert 

end Mr. Dillon was thrown through the 

— screen. 

_ FAILS TO BUDGE THE VIRGINIA 

- But Steamer Premier Returns to the 
Task—Benedict’s Party Still Aboard. 

HAVANA, June 5:—Attempts made this 
morning to pull off the yacht Virginia 
from the Colorado Reefs by the steamer 
Premier fafled andthe Premier came to 
WHavana to obtain additional cables and 

‘pupplies. She returned immediately to the 
Rirotsian and will make a final effort to 
float the yacht. 
Indications, however, are said to be un- 

favorable, as the Virginia, apparently, is 
-fatd held.\E. C. Benedict and his party 
" non Nard 3 the yacht.and seem te be | 

no wise concerned regarding their 
The weather remains fine and the 

Seeck te ont four miles from the port of 

‘SIAM’S' CROWN PRINCE SAVED 
“With. Other Passengers on Steamer 

~ Ryazan, Ashore Near Nagasaki. 
‘TOKIO, June 5.—The Russian Volunteer 

Fleet steamer Ryazan, while bound for 
Viadivostok, to-day ran ashore on a reef 

es i. : 

pssengers, inclading the Crown 
of m, were saved. 
Japanesé warship Iwate has been 

matched to assist the Ryazan. 

SALONIKA, June 5.—Large stores of 
namite and a complete apparatus for 

ie manufacture of bombs have been 
covered —* secluded defile in the Koe- 

cplos? were found close to the 
my over which the 
are 08 his 

0 a SHALLER CANAL BOARD. 

U-MOTOR AOCIDENT) 
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MAY BE PETER THE PAINTER. 
‘Stowaway Hald at Manila—Hie Arrest 

May Embarrass England. 

MANILA, “June 5.—The Philippine au- 
thorities are. holding a stowawfhy found 
on.the British steamer Protesilaus, which 
arrived here to-day. The man embarked 
on, the vessel. at Singapore. while .coal 
was being taken’ on, and it is suspected 
that-he is ‘Peter the Painter,” the Rus- 
sian for whom the British police searched 
fn connection ‘with the murder of three 

policemen’ in Houndsditch, of which the 
“ battle of Sidney Street ’’ was a sequel. 
The officials. of the British Consulate 

here, .while skeptical as to whether the 
man: will prove to be “ Peter the Painter," 

are’ having: him held pending an investi- 
gation. The Protesilaus left. Liverpool on 
April-30 and«is bound for Seattle. . 
For a time.it.wae thought. by the police 

that Peter was one of the two outlaws 

killed in the fighting between London 
police and Anart¢hists on Jan. 3, but later 
the-man -was reported as having been seen 
at various places fin Europe. 

‘13¢ the ee police. ev er 
** Peter the Painter, 
looking for him. 

wanted 
they are not now 

ndeed,' it would seem 
; that they would rather not find him, 

For which ‘condition. of affairs there are 
believed to. be high State reasons. Three 
weeks azo Justice Grantham was pre— 
siding at the trial.in: the Central Crim- 
inal Court of Jacob Peters, Yourka ~Du- 
bof, .John’. Rosen,. and) Nina. Vagsilleva, 
who were cha ra with conspiring to rob 
a. jJeweler's s in Hounsditch, * this 
charge being subatituted for that of mur- 
derins the three policemen. 

In the coursé of the trial Sir William 
Grantham. made the,foliowing statement: 
“From the best of our. knowledge and 

belief, the -man. known. as ter -the 
Painter” has.no: existence in life and 
never had any.” 
his was uttered after many things had 

occurred. at the trial, among them beilig 
a statement of the Judge that it must be 
believed, that. the slavers of the London 
— on Dec. 6 last were dead; onc 
aving teen mortally wounded. by ‘his 

companions at the i'me and the ‘two 
others having beer. burned to death .dur- 
Ing the siege of the Sidney Street house 
in the following January. 
This statement, together with that about 

the. mythical’, character» of Peter. the 
Painter was. made some time after an 
article had been published in Tus New 
York Timeps;. advancing the theory that 
Feter--the Pajt.ter, whose real name. is 
Peter Straumeé,.was a Russian agent pro- 
voeatenr, sent to London for the purpose 
of, inspiring an, Anarchist ‘@Ssault_ upon 
the. authorities so ‘that the British 
Government¢ would join the Russian au- 
therities in ‘sut-pressing Russian revoly- 
ticnists in Lond adon. 

PITTSBURG’S NE' NEW. N- RULERS. 
Governor Appoints” Amte Commission- 

ers Under the New Charter. 

SPeciaito The New York Times, 
PITTSBURG, Jiine 5.—Nine business 

and professional:men, three of them mill- 
fonaires, have been intrusted with the 

government of Pittsburg, to succeed the 

City Councilmen turned out ot office 
under the new. Pittsburg Charter bill. 
There is not a~politiclan in the com- 

mission appointed to-day by Gov. John 

K. Tener, although’ the nine men repre- 

sent the choice of Senator Penrose, Gov. 
Tener, and the State Republican organiza- 
tion. The selections evidently were made 

with a view to pacify the bitterness in 
Pittsburg arising’ from the fact that the 

Legislature distorted certain salient fea- 
ures of the bill that had been calculated 
to -bring sweeping reforms to the City 
Administration. 

The nine men named by Gov. Tener, 

whose names were made public late to- 

night, are John M. Gohering, lawyer and 
ex-State Senator, who was elected on a 

reform ticket; D. P. Black, millionaire 
and President of the Real Estate Com- 
pany; E. B. Babcock, President of the 
Babcock lumber interests, also a million- 
‘aire; W. Clydé Wilkins, engineer and 
architect of National reputation; A. J. 

Kelly of the Commonwealth Trust Com- 
pany, a 

Rauh, merchant and active in civic re- 
form movements; J. P. Kerr, physi- 

clan; Thomas Morrison, millionaire steel 
manufacturer, and 8S. 8. Woodburn, a 
leading north’ side physielan and twice 
candidate for Mayor of old Allegheny City 
on party reform &ckets. 
This commission is vested with all the 

legislative functions that were held by 
the old councils. Nearly 100 Councilmen 
lose office b B Miding. the city of tile: methos oF ieee 
lative —— around which hinged 
so many graft scandals and penitentiary 
imprisonments in the last five years. The 
successors to the nine Commissioners will 
be elected at large next year. 
Pittsburg hasbeen undergoing a pro- 

sive administration for two years, and 
the biggest public projects in the city’s 
history are about to be put under way. 
Mayor William A. Magee wanted a com- 
mission that would be representative of 
the best citizens of the community and 
men who were particularly fitted for the 
big undertakings before the city at the 
present. time, 
The Commissioners will receive as com- 
<a ae for their services the sum of 
500 a year. 

AUTO RIDE BROUGHT DEATH. : 

Chaufféur Who Took Car Without Per- 

mission Charged with Manslaughter. 

Special.to The-New York Times. 
MILLBURN, N: J., June — 

with manslaughter, William F. Nelson, 
chauffeur, living in Newark, was held 
to-day under bonds of $2,500. It is al- 
leged that he is responsible for the death 
yesterday at the range Memorial Hos- 
pital of Mrs. Arna. Elwell, who had been 
there since Thursday night, suffering 
with injuries received in a collision be- 

tween a car driven by Nelson and one 
in which were Mrs. Elwell, her sister, 
Mrs. Joseph H. Strange of 11 Milligan 
Place, South Orange; Mrs. © Strarige’s 
— Sn, st J. N. 8. Brew- 

Mrs. Elwell, who was blind, feared to 
enter the car, and was induced finally 
to go riding only on the promise that 
it would be run slowly. Nelson is said 
to have raced across the path of the El- 
well.car at high speed... He had with 
him a woman companion, whose identity 
he has thus far refused to reveal. He is 
marrried. 
At the time of the accident, which 

happehed at White Oak Ridge and Par- 
sonage Roads, the unknown woman was 
heard to remark: * Nelson that it was 
he ‘second time their car ‘had’ been 
tched that day. The car Nelson drove 

was the progeny of Albert 0. Headley 
of -Lin Park, Newark, and he- was 

One i ithout nt i@ Pals Ts. Ww t 
East with ter sister, Mise Sacch 
Shaties Elwell — — J e Flatbush Trust. Company is her sen.” 

— ——— ——— 

Honest Plaza Bellboy Rewarded. 
Mrs. R. 8S. Raymond, who is staying‘ at 

the Plaza, lost.a diamond necklace, with 
gold chased lorgnette attached, at dinner 
on Sunday, “It.was found later by a bell- 

named od MoNift,. who took it to the 
pt Mrs. Raymond: the 
all she had her pocektboak at pare 
and added more to this night. ; 

Loomis Would Reduce Engi- : 
neers from Five to Three. 

leading real estate expert; Enoch 

FRAR AIRMAN BACHE 
HAS PERISHED IN'S 
Started from Nice for Corsica 

Yesterday, and Search for 

Him Has Been Fruitless. 

HELD THE OVERSEA RECORD 

Vidart the Fourth Aviator to Reach 

Rome in the Paris-Turin Contest— 

Le Prince Arrives at Genoa. 

, 

NICH, June 5.—It appears more and 
more probable to-night that Lieut. Bague, 
the French aviator, has met a similar fate 

LORIE COMMITTEE NAMED. 
© be Made by Equa Hy Divided! 

———— Choice of Counsel. 

Special to The New. York Times. 
WASHING , June 5.—Following out 

the understanding between’ the regular. 
Democrats. and regular Republicans, the! 
Senate Committee on Privileges and. Blec- 
tions to-day decided to report favorably 

@ resolution asking the Senate to em- } 

power a sub-committee of eight members 
to prosecute the investigation into the 
fraud charges in the election of Senator | 
Lorimer. As named in the resolution, peed 
sub-committee consists of four Democrats 
and four Republicans, ard is also evenly 

divided between the supposed friends of ; 
Mr. Lorimer and those supposed to have 
a predisposition against him. 

The sub-committee, which with the Sen- 
ate’s powers conferred upon it will be in 
effect a select committee, reporting: di- 

rect to the Senate, will consist of Senators 
Dillingham of Vermont, (Chairmah,) Gam- 

; ble of South. Dakota, Jones of Washing- 
on and Kenyon of Iowa, Republicans. 

to that of Cecil Grace, the American wholand Johnston of Alabama, Fletcher of’ 

was lost in the North Sea while attempt- 

ing a filght from Calais .to Dover last 

December. 

Lieut, Bague, who holds the oversea 

flight record, left Nice on his aeroplane ; 

this morning. for a trip to Corsica. The 

distance between the two points is a lit- 

tle rfiore than 100 miles, and whén noth- 

ing was heard from the daring aviator 

torpedo boat destroyers were sent out to 

search for him. « 

The destroyer Arbalete returned here 

this evening from Corsica and reported 

that it could find no trace of -Bague. 

Other naval vessels are continuing the | 

search, but it is feared that it will prove 

fruitiess. 

The aviator took carrier pigeons with 

him, and it is supposed that the aero- 

plane capsized sg suddenly that he was 

unable to set em loose. The Arbalete } 

left here agai for Corsica at a late hour j 

to make a further hunt for the missing 

aviator by ‘means of searchlights. 

ROME, June 5.—Vidart, the fourth con- 

testant -to peach Rome, the end of the 

second stage of the 1,300-mile Paris- 

Rome-Turin air race, arrived this morn- 

ing. 
The aviator reached Orbetello, about 

seventy miles from the Italian capital, 

on Sattirday. On landing he partially 

wrecked his machine, one wing and a pro- 

peller being broken. Vidart obtained a 

and at 7:52 this morning 

Rome, arrivi 
three minutés later. The sun shone glori- 

ously’ as the airman swopped to earth 

within the aerodrome. 

Le Prince, a French avietor, arrived at 

Genon at 6:48 A. M. The weather was 

magnificent, but the airman postponed 

his departure for Rome pending instruc- 

tions from the Aviation Committee. The 
Rome committee telegraphically informed 

Le Princs that his passage over the Ital- 

ian stage of the race would not be reg- 

istered, as he was not regujarly entered 
in the contest. Le Prince only asked that 

chronometer registration of his arrivals 

and departures along the route be taken. 

Last March 5 Lieut. Begue made a dar- 
ing flight over the Mediterranean from 

Aritibedes to the little island of Gorgona, 
off.the Italian coast. He covered a dis- 
tance of more than 200 kilometers, (124.5 
miles,) establishing a new record for an 
over-sea flight. It had been his original 
intention to land at Ajaccio, on the west 
coast of Corsica, but he lost his way, and 
by so doing covered a greater distance 
over the water than if he had carried out 
his original plan. 

Wlison to Urge Commission Govern- 

ment. 

Bayonne is to bo the first city to take 
advantage of the new law allowing cities 
of New Jersey to hold special elections 

to vote on the adoption of the commission 

form of go-ernnent. Last night a com- 

mittee of the Government by Commission 
Association visited Gov. Wilson at Tren- 
ton to énvite him to speak in the city 
some time before June 13, when the elec- 
tion is to be held. ‘The Governor, who 
was ‘dentified with the passing of the 
bill, will speak to-morrow neh at a 
meeting in the Bayonne Hi School 
building. 

Christmas Bird a Half-Pound Short. 
Ruben Goldberg, a meat dealer of 307 

West 1i7th Street, was fined $100 by the 

Justices in Special Sessions yesterday for 
having sold to Inspector Drenan of the 
Bureau of Weights and Measures on last 

Christmas Eve a turkey that weighed half 
a@ pound less than Goldberg represented 
it to weigh. Inspector Drenan had the 
turkey reweirhed and seized the dealer’s 
scales, which were found to be one-haif 
pornd in favor of the owner. Goldberg 
paid his fine. 

new areoplan Counsel for McNamar 
ascended at —* and flew direct to | as, 

here one hour and thirty- |} 

| Florida, Kern of Indiana, ard Lea of Ten- 
;nessee, Democrats. 

Messrs. Dillingham, Gamble, Johnston, 
and Fletcher voted for Lorimer in the ; 

tlast session and Mr. Jones voted against : 

b him. The. three ‘new members of the! 

committee—Messrs. Kenyon, Lea; and 

Kern—are all supposed to be anti-Lori- 
mer. 

The resolution will be reported to the} 
Senate to- -morrow, and will. probably 

adopted without much difficulty... The 
resolution recites the impossibility of 

some of the members of the full commit- 
tee leaving Washington and their other 
committee duties to take up the investiga- 

tion in Springfield. should -that be.neces- 

sary, and urges the greater efficiency of | 
the smaller body. 

While the understanding by which this 

resolution: was reported to-day was bit- 

i terly criticised by Mr. La Follette on the | 
| floor several days ago, mm reality it em- 
bodics a ——— in the direction of 
his plan for select committee of five 
new menibers:” Three of the members are 
new to the Senate—and that is a large per- 
centage, according to Senate precedents. 
Informally the committee is already dis- 

cussing the choice of counsel to conduct 
the investigation. While ne decision has 
been reached, it is understood that it is 
considering the names of rmer Senator 
ohn C. Spooner, Samuel —— and 
ormer Secretary of War Jacob M. Dick- 
nson. 

McMANIGLE KNEW DELANEY. 

However, 
Scoffs at Dynamiting Confession. 

Special to The New York Times. 

LOS ANGELES, June 5.—The name of 
John Delaney, the structural ironworker 
who confessed on Saturday at Muskogee, 

Okla,, to complicity with John J. Mc- 

Namara in the marking out and blowing 

up of various non-union structures in the 

Middle West, is known to the prosecutors 

of the McNamaras. District Attorney 
Fredericks has, admitted as much, but 
when asked whether Delaney figured in 
the confession of Ortie McManigle ie re- 
fused to make a statement. 
The confession of McManigie is known 

to contain many names that have not 
been divulged. 
Job Harriman of the attorneys repre- 

senting the McNamara brothers, upon his 
return from San Francisco to-day, laughed 
at the alleged confession of Delaney. 
“Yes, McManigie mentioned his name 

in his confession, but pouf—that’s all,’’ 
he said. 

HE OUGHT TO KNOW 
An architect, whose name we 
withhold in the absence of per- 
mission to use it, in recording 
his appreciation of our work 
on a certain New York biiild-. 
ing, said this: ‘ \ 

In my twenty years of 
practice I have never super- 
vised the construction of any 
structure where the workman- 
ship in every detail was so en- 
tirely satisfactory. 

‘You have erected one of 
the most complicated of build- 
ings without a word of dissen- 
sion and without a strike, and 
the completed result stands .a 
monument to your well organ- 
ized firm.” 

Well, he ought: to know after 
twenty years! ! 

THOMPSON-STARRETT 
COMPANY 

Building Construction 

Fifty-One Wall Street 

AQUEDUCT CONTRACTS LET. 
ne | Water Board Makes Awards for Tun- 

nels Under the City to Union Square. 

The Board of Water™Supply: awarded 
contracts yesterday for the construction 

of two more sections of the Catskjll Aqué- 
duct. One, calling for the construction of 

a circular tunnel from Aqueduct and 

Burnside Avenues, near University 

Heights in the Bronx, under the Harlem 

River at 167th Street, near Highbridge, 

and thence under Central Park to Eighth 
Avenue and Ninety-ninth Street, went to 
the Pittsburg Contracting Company, their 

bid, $5,590,225, being the lowest. 

The other contract went to the Grant 

Smith Company & Locker for $4,512,605. 
It provides for the continuation of the 

same tunnel from Eighth Avenue and 
Ninety-ninth Street, under Central Park, 
to Sixth Avenue, under Sixth Avenue to 
Broadway and Thirty-fourth Street, and 
thence under Broadway to Fourteenth 
Street at Union Square. 

GOULDS ABANDON CANOE TRIP 
Got as Far.as Philadelphia by Inland 

Waterways Route. 

Special to The New York Times. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 5.—The storm 
has put a sudden end to the canoe trip 

which Edwin Gould 4nd his sons were 
taking, and to-day they will return to 

New York, traveling by rail instead of 

water. 
Mr. Gould is accompanied by his sons, 

Edwin, Jr., and Frank M. Gould, and by 

three of their friends, Arthur J, Tressell, 
William Fanning, and Bryce Gray. They 

left New York several days ago in three 
canoes and reached here by the inland 
waterways. 
This morning the canoeists expected to 

resume their trip. When they awoke at 
the Bellevue-Stratford and saw the rain 
they decided to postpone their journey 
for a time. 

“ We -ho to make another try at a 
long trip ater,”’ explained Mr. Gould, 

WEDDING GIFTS 
A Great Variety, But Only One Quality 

SILVERWARE 
STATIONERY 

JEWELS 

The present display includes many 

new designs in the latest fashions, as 

well as those established styles which 

have received the permanent approval of 

society and are always in good taste. 

REED & BARTON CO. 
Fifth Avenue at 32d Street and 4 Maiden Lane 

Foremost: Clothiers Since 1845. 

Never before in New York’s clothing history at this season of the year | 

has there been combined, as in this offering, quality, style, tailoring and 
value. 

. There are more than three hundred fabric designs, nearly all exclusive styles— 

over. sixteen two.and three piece models—regular lapels, semi-soft English fronts and 

all soft English,shoulders and lapels—in both two and three button designs for men, 
young men and boys. 

Suits, 15.50 
Values 20.00, 22.50 and 25.00 

Included are upwards of one hundred rn de 
of high grade yarn-dyed and serge 

Suits, 22.50 
Values 27.50, 30.00 and 32.50 

‘Suits, 18.50 
Values 22,50, 25.00 and 27.50 

Here you will find in more than a hundred 
styles exclusive velours, excellent —2* chev- 

Suits, 27.50 
Values 35.00 and 37.50 

loring plant and are, therefore, marked'at prices thiat you would 

Two Brooklyn Stores:” 
Fulton St. at Flatbush Av. 

va + te 
an a 

‘SmithGray & Co. E34 
* 

— Hi ‘Sth Ave,Bet. nw os wa fe 7 se 
ä 4 * 

F 

are preparing: for’ To-morrow, Wesinesday, 

A Very Important Sale of desirable 

Women’s Midsummer 

Dresses and Tailored Suits Wwe 2 
including the following 

Very Extraordinary Values. 

Dresses, of Batistes, Tissues, Dimity, Flaxon 
and Cotton Voile,:in the newest patterns, 

Lingerie Dressés, 
trimmed with Irish and Valenciennes Laces, 

Dresses, of French Linen and Eyelet 
Embroidery Combinations, in whtte and golors, 

Dresses of Imported Voile, 
trimmed with Chiny Lace Insertions, 

Linen Dresses, in white and colors, 
with embroidered batiste collar and cuffs, 

Tailored Suits, of French and 
Rajah Linen, in natural and white, 

Linen Tailored Suits, 
trimmed with black satin and pear! buttons, 

Washable Skirts. 
of Imported Rep, Crash, Linen, Khaki 

d Cotton Sorduroy, front, ; peat Cltons and patent tastenga, *269D, 3. 30 5.00. : 

Stern Brothers 
will continue To-day, Tuesday, 

Their Special Offerings of 

Wraps and Coats, 

Women’s Undergarments, 

Blouses and Waists 

At Exceptionally Low Prices ~ 

West 23d and 22d Streets 

ip EL COOPER tS 
BOTH SIDES OF 6% 

A Splendid Start for Our | 
June Clearance Sales - 

Even the Steady, Driving Rainstorm Au 
Day Yesterday Couldn *t Dampen .the o 
Enthusiasm of the Crowds Who At-. — 
tended This Great Big Store Occasion. 

Once a ae public’s faith in our merchandising 
was justified. © response was a tremendous tribute of 
confidence—an absolute convincing piece of evidence that there is 
widespread and unhesitating ear acceptance of our 
announcements. 

Every one of the more-than-100 departments in both our MAIN ; 
and GREENHUT Buildings have joined hands to make this June. 
Clearance the most successful event of its kind in the remarkable 
history of The Big Store. 

Refrigerators 
This is NOT, of course, a “re 

are selling a factory’ s NIGHT AND DAY capacity! 
because we 

ial prices ADD MUCH TO YOUR —— in 
the June Clearance events. 

Lift-Cover “Leader” ce 6 “Model” Lift-Cover re 
ator—38 ins. 553 ca-$ white enamel! lining; 
a on ins. et ice capacity’ 

ctr 

frigerator clearance,” 

But the 
connection wit 

40 Ibs. 
ine. high: ice ca Sie “Mode” 

ibs. at. — 

ccm 87 
or alli 

BE | 
Whit Mountain” Ice — — = z 

ens... L822" 2201S | 
Wire — up your screens and ing. which makes ie doubly strong) is Bey: 

100 ft 150 

doors with our best quality at these 

$1.05 
1.60 — 9 

prices: 
30-in. width, at, a running yard 

2.10.) 3.18 > 
34-in. width, at 80c 
36-in. width 18c | 48-in $1.05 

’ REENHUT Building, Basement) 

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF COMPLIMENTARY he 

GREEN TRADING STAMPS IN OUR GREENHUT BUIL 
“ING TODAY. (Only 100 free stamps good in any one book.) : 

y 74 
M0 

Lexington te 3d Ave. 

“te — — 



ult of Sot Rosenblatt's. 

‘One-Man Fight. 
SiR PO ae 

All. Told. 
— 

t 21,000 Balrete, 

tere was oclection day at the of- 
— Mutual Life Insurance Com- 

~& large room six girls were 
wc * opering the ballots received . by 

Mm. The ballots have been comming in 
“three months, but could. not be opened 

i the duy of the election, as fixed by 
~ Ae laxgebalict box of rough waod 
* the dispogel of policy holders de- 
i to cast their ballots in pergon, and 

| score took advantags of it. These 
oat policy holders who are employed 
#he compény, and it was reported that 
‘had voted the administration ticket. 
vigilant Yspectors of election, hold-| da 

office by appointment of Superintend- | 
eat of Insurance Hotchkiss and drawing 

® a day each; were on hand to prevent 
ep or other irregularities. Most of 

} voters were identified by Aheir su- 
brs in the company. The day passed 
quietly and the polls closed at 4 

r of ballots received by mail 
at 21,009,. Thex have been 

pken in’charge as they came in by twu 
@ who have kept them locked. 

D in the safe. The custodians, one of 
pm is appointed by the Superintendent 

& Insurance and the other by the com, 
ny, get only $5 a day... When the en- 

wore o ‘yesterday the ballots 
stamped d attached to the. en- 
es. With the ballots cast -person- 

‘they will be turned‘ over to the in- 
fers this morning, and the real work 

um, 

ithe lowest estimate it will take sev- 
weeks for the Inspectors to count and 
] the votes. Supt. Hotchkiss named 

Sef the Inspectors from a list fur- 
i by the company officials and one 

} & list furnished by Sol Rosenblatt. 
hicago lawyer, whose name is the 
one on the tion. ticket.’ ‘The 
three inspectors Supt. Hotchkiss 

wmed on his own account, 
|if Mr, -Rorenblatt’s representative de- 

verification of the signatures and 
Bn capsnde ‘on_the ballots, the work 

Septieeh ‘to ‘out ee ag Hach yoter 
the number of his 

fey, and to, of 
s would 

k ee —— with 
a work of some 

nitude. It ———— be small,- however, 
pared to the work.of comparing the 

Pe on the ballots. with —8 on 
the office. As one of the Inspectors 
esterday, it wceuld be ssible to 

z — day on one ‘sibpat —? ated sig- 

 adriitnistration : Yicket contains the 
ash esent Trustees, with the 

oh Oh How mt ie —— 2. 0 8. Bo 
—— tion because @ of their other 

: Dilichell. the 1 Si went oe engher {2 he “G Buead’ of 3 —e— & 
running oe he Nae an on the 

- are James - New 
‘iaries S. Brown, New oe Jo- 

IE New York: Emory 
i J 38, 

Riemax 
H 

us D. w York; 

- Alfrea BE. Marling, New 
Mai 

ork; Charles A eabody, 

> Alfred M Shook, by. - 

hare — 
iets 5 Kato ae yaton, 

 wilite LF. ‘Harr hiladel- 

Lambert, Phi — Wa ne 
r feagh, Ww ganington: Emory: Metlin- 

n, ew York; 
r, Milwaukee; Thomas 

m H. Porter, Any iw York; 
“New York; stewart Shil- 

it neas ter, 
— ork; enry W. Pratt’ 

LADY DUFF-GORDOWEXAMINED 
Detlared She Merely Ui Lent Her Name 

‘to Corporatian, Lucite, ‘Limited. 
~ Lady Lucy Duff-Gordon visitea the| 
Bedera) Building —— with her 

4 counsel, Bainbridge Colby, to have a talk 
with Assistant United States District At- 
terhey Wemple regarding the alleged 
Mndervaluation frauds ‘by the firm of 
‘Lucile, Limited, of .which she is Presi- 
dent. The Government has been invest!- 
gating these matters for about a week, 
following the disclosures made to United 
States District Attorney Wise by persons 
whose names’ have not made public. 

——— arrests have been m in the case 
so 
Her. Visit yesterday was due to the ser- 

vice upon her of ‘a subpoena, but as the 
Geena Jury was riot * session when she 
called, she was taken into Mr. Wemple’s: 

ate office. She he” explained to Mr. 
emple that she had y loaned her 

mame to the dress ing corporation 
here and in London, both: of which es- 
tablishments are operated under the same 
name, She explained also jthat she re- 

gavments. “Beyond thie amployment and rments. on se 
the use of her paines * Duff-Gordon 
said she knew nothing a it t the corpo- 
ration’s business, and déclared that, if 
there was any undervaluation irregulari- 
ties ‘in connection with imported models 
and gowns, she had nothipg whatever to 
ne mg them. 
On y 25 the establishment of Luéile 

Limited, YM" West ee Street, was 
raided . Marshal mr a7 assisted by 
Customs sp Ror oe and. Thomas J. Dus- 
‘gan, a r, and Abra is braham ot phn 3° 
retary o e corporation, were 
Both are under bail and the federal 
Grand Jury will take up their case to- 

y. 

MRS. ERLANGER SUES. 
Mysterious Proceedings Against Her 

Husband and Mrs. Litt. 
; Lawyers refused yesterday to discuss @ 
motion to be heard to-day in the Supreme 
Court, in which Adelaide Louise Erlanger 
ig plaintiff and jn which Abraham L. Er- 
langer and Ruth Litt, widow of Jacob 
Litt, are invelved, the latter as trustee. 
The motion states that its object is td 
consolidate a Municipal Court and a Su- 
préme -Coyrt action. Max Steuer repre- 
sents the plaintiff, and Jerome, Rand & 
Krésel, the defendants. = declined to 
state what these actions a 
Ordinarily the motion would be heard 

to-day. before Supreme Court Justice 
Mitchell L.-Erlanger, but he is disquali- 
ffed hecause he is a, brother of Abraham 
L. — At is believed that an-effort 
will be made to have the motion argued 
secretly in chambers. 
Erlanger and his wife separated a year 

ago, and though. legal ngcsodings were 
rumored, none was = —8 brought in this 
county, It was said in theatrical cricles 
that Erlanger had made ample provision 
for his wife's support. 

RARE. GOLD COINS SOLD. 
Fifty-Ddllar California Pioneer Plece 

Knocked Down for $310. 
The $50 round pioneer gold coin of Wass, 

Molitor & Co., San Francisco, 1850, was 

knocked down. for. $310 to Mr. Leonard, a 
Kansas City ¢ollector, at the Elder coin 
gale in the Hotel Bartholdi yesterday. 
Daniel R: Kennedy was the auctioneer. 
Two other California pioneer gold coins, 

the Augustus Humbert. $50 octagonal of 
1852, one of them with small date, were 
bought on order for $125 each. A perfect 
roof-of *the gold dollar of 1866 fetched 
3 and a proof of the 1872 issu E 75. 
Mr. Sears of Fall River, M paid 

$17.25 each for the rare proof of "$33 gold 
coin of 1859, and the proof $2 coin of 1860. 

ractically uncircilated $3'gold piece of 
8 went to Mr. Heissiein of New Haven 
for 25, -and.a rare gold proof of. 1860 

. Sears for $17. 
The. ** Peak gold coin, 1860, sold 

for , and the $5, 1849 and 1850° gold 
pivots of Utah, with “Mormon Eye of 

ovidence,’”’ for respéctively $29 and $34, 
The sale will be:ended to-day, 

HYDE TRIAL TC TO WAIT. 
Court Takes — View That It 

Must Follow Other Carnegie Cases. 

* Ex-City Chamberlain Charles H. Hyde, 
who. is under indictment for bribery in| © 
connection with the Carnegie Trust Come 

pany case, appeared bofer Justice Vernon | 
M. Davis in the Criminal Branch of ‘oy 
Supreme Court yestérday, accompanied by 
his counsel, James W. Osborne, and m: de | 
a motion for an immediate trial. Justice 

to 

-| Davis refused to grant the motion, as 

B. Woodward, New York. 
the opposition ‘ticket ‘appears only 

“name of Sol Rosenblatt. The con- 
made .by him hag not brought out 
i fing like the vote cast in 1) when 

ternational licy-holders’ commit- 
with Samue 1 Date ver as counsel, 
so hot a tight tha 006 e —— 
were cast, 

man Calling Herself ie vi 
Heldand Taken to Béllevue. 

& well-dressed woman, about 45 years 
p, appeared at Police Headquarters’ 
fay and demanded that Detective 
ong return her the $20,000,000 

n, shevesserts, that he took from her 
p bin April. ° She sent in a card to him 
which” Was written: “‘Mrs. Theodore 
Gand, 15700 Mighth.. Avenue, New 

some heat gcse Te, in which 
ong ..did “not in calming 

te Arrested ER the technical 
ner ont and she was 

nto ‘the dees td e hopathic Warg at Belle- 

* the sam. ‘women the police say, 
called at the’ Cérh> Exchange Bank 

ithe ear art of April last and de- 
landed $20, . At that time she was 
Ker to ae. —— rng observa- 

FE SUES PROF. SHEPARD. 
J She Charges Yale Faculty 

Member with Desertion. © 

’. Special to The New. York Times. 
wea INO, Nev., June 5.—Mrs, Ruth Brad- 

thepard has filed.a suit for divorce 
st William: Kent Shepard, who is a 

or at Yale. She alleges in her com- 
nt that he failed to proyide for her for 

ithan a year, also t he deserted 
y were married in April, 1906, in 

y York, and have one child, and she al- 
J —— ner more than a year 
J— J 

— 8 
id, and very. few mambess of the 
2 ——— o she was or what 
ohare until. she her suit, 

’ Jest: November, 
a New ns to ines Mrs. ork City, b with her 

he n stating that“she 
* er ——— —— # stated, 

RITY THAT PREVENTS. . 
lynes Tells of Fight “Againet 
berculosis and, Intemperence. 

CON, June 5.—Following an earty'|, 
¢ the. Cathedral of the Holy Cross 

¥, the ——— to the annual Na- 
A. Conference 

the District Attorney said it would be 
next to impossible to try Hyde until Jo- 
seph B. Reichmann, President of the Car-) 
negie Trust Company, and William J. 
Cummins, a Director, hayé been tried. 
Mr. Osborne explained to Justice Davis 

that he had superseded Samuel Untermyer 
as counsel for Hyde, as Mr. Untermyer 

to sail for: Europe and ex-|; 
abroad for an_ indefinite 

riod. Mr. Osborne claimed for Mr. 
yde the right for an immediate trial by 

virtne hag Ay ne — he aon pooh ti 
cte capacity as an ice-holder 

—— Davis wave the defendant. until 
Wednesday: to make such motions as he 
may desire. 

ASTOR DEMANDS HIS RENT. 
Would Sell Foley’s Stock to Satisfy a 

$484 Judgment. 

John Foley, Jr., who used to decorate 
the front of the Astor House with pictur- 
ésque advertisements of fountain pens, fs 
fighting to save his stock from being sold 
to pay $484 rent. The Sheriff has an or- 
der to sel] the stock on an attachment on 
a Municipal Court judgment. 28* beat 
a similar frit bee ju mt by a plea 
that he had not been pro erty served with 
$ summons. aes = ee plea to 
efeat the * present 
William Waldorf ro] "awher of the 

Paley, —— was the ‘plaintiff against 
is judgment creditor. Foley 

yey, one has a good defense to the suit 
tae rent, because he was put out a month 
before his lease expired. 

BALDWIN FAVORS LICENSE. 
Not in Sympathy with the Aims of the 

Prohibitionists, He Says. 

~  Specialeta The New York Times. 
NEW VEN, Conn,, June 5.—“I am 

not in sympathy with the legislative or 
constitutional platform of the Prohibition- 
ist Party,” said Gov. Simeon Baldwin to- 
night in explaining his action in declin- 
ing to address ‘the Natjona! Prohibitionist 
Convention at South Manchester in July. 

“IT have always voted for license for the 
City of New Haven,” * added, “ believ- 
ing it too large a “8 city t0 Re verned un- 
der a.rule of ——— that a 
peldge of tota’ — st men 
a safeguard of health and character wat 
I am nota believer in —— — 
stinence down: PgR A pag 

In commenting on, "paldwie's 8 action 
The Voter, the or "ot the hibition, 

, Says:. “ Perhaps after all the Gover- 
tree phere ering ae 42 beg 7 emermber 

varia be n ew, Haren ins ‘ant Fall a 

—*. — 

——— — em 

HER LRGACY WASTED, | 
“GIRL TRIES 10 DIR 

Quick Action of Policeman, Who 
Found Miss Ross in Agony, 

Prolonged Her Life. 
* 

SPECULATION; THEN DESPAIR | * 

Her Grandmother,. Well, Known in 

Brooklyn, Is Said to Have Left 

a Fortune-of Millions, 

/ 

Despondent. because all of @ $20,000 
legacy left her by her father had been 
lost in speculation, Ersula Ross, 23 years 
of age, attempted sulcide early yesterday 
Morning by swallowing several bichloride 
of mercury tablets. The prompt efforts 

of a policeman saved -her from dying on 
he sidewalk where she was found, 
Policeman Volmer of the East "126th 

Street Police Station, on the way to the 
station house at the eompletion of his 

tour at 2 A. M., came upon .a pretty, 
well-dressed girl, writhing in great agony 
-on the pavement at ‘the corner of Lex- 
‘ington Avenue and 125th Street. Volmer 
has been four months. in the service, and 

passed out of his probationary stage only 
a few days ago, but he is well informed 

@a& to the rules for administering anti- 
dotes, and without Waiting to call an 

ambulance he ran to a restauraft half a 

block away and quickly rushed out-again 
with six eggs, not even stopping to pay 

for ther. ; 
When he reached the woman she was 

still alone. She was unable to speak, 
but was suffering ‘intensely. . Volmer 

forced her to eat all of the eggs, and 

then sent her by ambulance to the Har- 
lem. Hospital. ‘Dr. Martin, after an ex- 

amination, said that the policeman had 
taken the only proper course and that 
he undoubtedly had saved her from im- 
mediate death. 
The woman was revived, but would not 

tell wer She had swallowed the. poison. 
My, sister. will tell all,’ ‘she said re- 

peatedly. 
Her sister’s mame she gave’ as Mra. 

William Gettys of 721 Avenue O, ° Flat- 
bush. She was communicated with, and 
with her husband, a.young civil engineer, 
came immediately to the hospital. Mrs. 
band, referred all inquiries to her hus-~ 

who told as little as was neces- 

se A attributed his sister-in-law'’s at- 
tempt to kill herself, he said, to despond- 
ency over the loss of all of her money. 
She had lost it through ill-advised in- 
vestments, the nature of which he would 
not divulge, strongly asserting, however, 
that Wall Street was not to blame in this 
case. 

" Her father was Angus Augustus Ross, 
& commission merchant,” he said. ‘* He 
died when Ersula was a little girl, and 
left a lot of money, which he had in- 
herited from his mother, who was worth 
millions, and. was well known in Brook- 
lyn; and it is part of this estate which 
Was recently divided and of which Ersula 
got about 

“ She spent her! money in speculation 
and she ught many fine clothes. She 
lived at fashionable hotels and until re- 
cently, when she camé to live with us, 
we had lost track of her.’’ 
According to a statement made by per- 

sons connected with the hospital, the 
young woman-came to Manhattan on 
Sunday with a man with whom she sub- 
sequently quarreled, and from whom she 
parted. Mr. Gettys remarked that he 
could not explain what had tdkeén his 
sister-in-law so far from home at such 
an hour of the night. 

The Rev. Dr. Sherwood .Roosevelt, of 
520 West 134th Street, called on the pris- 

ndmitted that he knew the girl's story, 
but refused to divulge it. fe said the 
gigl’s appearnce indicated that she would 
retover. Dr. Martin explained, however, 
that sufferers from bichloride of mercury 
pe isaning died in nine cases out of ten. 

é said that when appearances were most 
favorable the patient was probably‘in the 
worst condition. Antidotes, unless ad- 
ministered immediately, were absolutely 
ineffectual. He compjimented the police- 
man onthe good sénse which he had 
shown. It. was said at the hospital late 
last night that Miss Ross would die. 

FIRE ALARM AT LUNA. PARK. 
’'Twas Outside the Fence, Say the Park 

People, and We Put the Fire Out. 

A cloud of smoke arose at the west side 
of Luna Park yesterday afternoon, _In- 
. tntly the news flashed over Coney Isl- 

that. Luna Park was on fire. Crowds 
oft persons ran to the park, which was 
closed because of the rain. A fire alarm 
was turned in, and several engines, ten- 
ders, and-trucks drew up in-Surf Avenué. 
By this time, however, there was no 

fire. Luna. Park folk said that it had 
started just outside their walls in the 
shack of a-negro family in West Twelfth 
Street, and that their. primate fire’ de- 
poet had poked a hole through the 
ence and put the fire out. 
The police and firemen insisted, how- 

ever, that .the blaze had occurred be- 
neath the structure of the Mountain Tor- 
—* ~water ride in the western, part 
of the 

HERE TO STUDY INDIANS. 
Dutch Investigator Will Live Among 

the Blackfeet In Montana. 

Among those “who afrived yesterday 0n 
the Holland-America liner Nieuw Am- 
sterda:n was Prof. C. °C, Uhlenbeck, who 

holds ‘the chair of languages in the Uni- 
versity of Leyden, Holland’s greatest col. 

lege. Mr. Uhlenbesk comes to New York 
© study the American Indian. He and 

his wife are going out to the Blackfoot 
reservation in Montana, where they wili 
epend five months. He has learned their 
1 age. 
—— xpect to live with the He and his wife e 
Inéiars, and especially to study the sun 

f, he said, are sus- dance The Indians 
picious\ of Amoricans, and fearful that 
they. will be used for commercial pur- 
poses. 

GROWTH OF SCIENGE CHURCH 
Report Says Membership of Past Year 

‘Exceeds Previous Records. 

BOSTON, Mass., ‘June 5.—At the annual 
business meeting of the Christian Science 

Mother Church held to-day, the following 
oficers' were elected:'-President—Judge 
Clifford P| Smith of Boston; First Reader 
John C. Lathrop of New. York; Second 
Reader—Miss Grace E. Collins of Boston; 
Treasurer—Stephen A, Chase of Fall Riv- 
er; Clerk—Johfi V. Dittemoré of Boston. 
The clerk’s report showed ‘that. the 

growth in membership during the past 
pat has exceeded all gee years in 
he ta Rintery of the churc 

Treasurer's penost ‘showeil the 
—— finances to be ‘a satisf. ects 
condition, with ample Scone on han 

ae mn all branches 

joner in the hospital twice yesterday. He |sU 

Steger, — Manufacturer's 
wae Suing, Says He Threw It on Her. 

Special to The New York Times, 
CHICAGO, June 5.—Jolin V. Stdger; a 

piano manufacturer of Chicago and the 
owner of the suburban town of Steger, 
Til, where his factories are located, fs be- 
hg sued in the Circuit Court by his wife, 

for, we, —— They were 
ma 
* bul charges that Mr. Steger, 

gave himself up to the accumulation 
Be pas to the extent that his affection 

hig wife and family waned. 
Mrs. Steger avers that while her hus- 

band has, been rated as a millionaire, she 
has been *com 
her children in the most ordinary kind 
of apparel and. live in hotels where sev- 
eral members of the family have been 
forced to use one room. Mrs. Steger who 
ds 55 years old,.in addition to seven chil- 
dren, has fifteen grandchildren. She is 

years 

in a.sickly condition, she says, suffering 
from rheumatism, and the $20 a week al- 
lowed her by her husband with which to 
clothe herself and pay doctors’ bills and 
other ses, is entirely inadequate. 

In September, 1909, she relates, her hus- 
band used the “ice water cure” on her, 
while she was convalescing from an at- 
tack of-grip, by throwing on her a pitcher 
fee of-ice water as she lay helpless in 

Mr. Steger could not be found either at 
—* office in this city, or at the manufac- 
son, plant at Ste er to-night, but his 

G. Steger sa 
The entire matter. is the result of a 

FIM Bo nk Pony It will be adjusted 
quickly and unsatisfactorily.” - 

Dr. Hunting and Family Have Narrow 

Escape When Machine Turns Over. 

WEST HARTFORD, Conn., June 5. _—Dr. 
Hunting of Quincy; Mass., his wife, their 
8-year-old daughter, and a companion to 
his wife, had a remarkable escape from 
injury here to-day, when their, automobile 
went over a four-foot embarfkment and 
turned over, pinning them beneath it. 
The accident happened near Nott’s Cor- 

ners, close by the scene of the fatal auto- 
mobile acident of a few days ago, and not 
far from the trowMey -tracks. The car 
swerved, whirled about, and, backing.down 
the embankment,- overturned, the occu- 
pants bei caught under it in such a 
manner that they were completely hidden, 
but were not injured beyond slight bruises 
and a shaking up. 
The two women and the child went to 
artford to take a train for Boston. Dr. 
unting remained with*the machine. The 
arty had just started on a tour through 
estern Connecticut. 

JUMPED 150 FEET TO RIVER. 
Suicide of W. ake ‘Baker of Oswego 

While Despondent Over. Losses. 

Special to The New York Times. 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., June §.—William 

J. Baker, 55, a prominent carriage manu- 

facturer of Oswego, leaped from the 

Smith. Street Bridge into the Genesee 
River this afternoon and died an hour 
later at St. Mary's Hospital. He Yell 150 
feet and punctured one lung. 
Baker's mind was upset from business | 

reverses. He came here Friday to see a 
sister. He —28 peared Saturday and 
went to Niagara Falls, intending to leap 
into the river. He was overawed by the 
falls and;/returned to Rochester at night. 
Two men pulled -him out of the river 

here. He fought the ambulance surgeon 
on the way to the hospital. 

MORE YALE DORMITORIES. 
F. W. Vanderbilt ‘to Complete the 

Square at Sheffield Scientific School. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 5.—Plans for 
the completion of Vandérbilt Square in 

the Sheffield Scientific School, Yale, are | 
being pushed by Frederick W. Vanderbilt, 
who has already given two large dormi- 
tories, the first the school has possessed/ 
Recent real estate purchases by the school 

e it clear’ that Mr. Vanderbilt is to 
ound tlie entire’ squate bounded by 

Wall, Temple, Grove, and College Streets 
with dormitories. 
The residences of Feriry Trowbridge and 

Bzekiel Stoddard have been purchased 
and the school. pee fast | ‘asked the New 
Haven Colony Historfcal Sdciety to aban- 
don. its building on Grove Street, giving 

the site occupied by the Wayland Fel- 
owes estate for its new building, and 
—— another Vanderbilt dormitory on 
tg site. 

TROLLEY CAR KILLS TWO. 
H, E. Knolie and Fiance Fiancee of St. Louis} 

Meet Death Together. 

Special to ~The New-York Times. 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 5.—Henry Ef. 

Knolle, Vice President of the Mound City 
Chair ,-Company, who resided with his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Knolle at 8,221 Maga- 

zine Street, St. Louis, and Miss Millie 
Strebenz were run over and instantly 
se by the suburban car at Mitchell, 

last night. 
Tent Olle was knocked down the.embank- 
ment.of the car track and his body rolled 
ad Long Lake. The young woman's 

was dragged 850 feet along the 
—8 She was decapitated. Knolle and 
his fiancée had spent the day at Lon 
Lake. They. were killed. by a car whic 
was carrying: members of the Loyal Or- 
der of Moose from Granite City to Alton, 
whither they were bound to: take part in 
an initiation. ~ 

ADMITTED TOCLEARING HOUSE 
Seven More Trust Companies Passed 

In, Making Fourteen in. All. 

Seven more trust companies were ad- 
mitted-to the Clearing House at a meéting 
of the association yesterday, making a 
total of fourteen. They are the Title 
Guarantee.and Trust Company, the Mer- 
cantile Trust ny, the Lawyers 
Title Ingurance and it Gompany, the 
Standard Trust vompeny, @ People's, 
bin New York, the Franklin, and the Lin- 
coin. 
No action has yet been taken on the ap- 

plications of the Metropolitan Trust or 
the Nassau National Bank of Brooklyn, 
the Committee of Admissions not having 
reported on them.. 

JMGidding 

lied to dress herself and 

— — — 

WATER CURE FOR FOR WIFE'S GRIP| 

George W Neville, President, and 

Edward K. Cone, Vice Presi- 
dent, on a Close Vote. 

‘ 

PROGRESSIVES ALL. BEATEN 

Candidates for Managers on Regular 

Ticket Successful Over Opposition 

—Reforms That Were at Issue. 

An exciting contest on the New York 
Cotton Exchange over the question ot 

materially altering the methods of trans- 
Lacting business, ended yesterday after- 
noon with the election of George W. 

Neville as President. Mr, Neville headed 
the regular ticket, known as the stand- 
patters’ choice, and recelved 195 votes, as 
against 164 cast for Thomas E, Hicks, the 
candidate of the insurgents. 
Edward K. Cone, regular candidate for 

Vice President, defeated George FV. Jones, 
the -ingurgent, by.a vote of 180 to ‘178. 
On the first count these men were tied 
for Vice President. Arthur R. Marsh, the 
retiring President of the Exchange, was 
hot a candidate for re-election, and Thom- 

as E. Hicks, the unsuccessful eandidate 
for President, has been “Vice President, 

It was not until 9:30 last night that 

the tellers completed their task and an- 
nounced that the entire regular ticket 

had been eleefed. 
The vote cast for the contesting ry ¥ 

dates for managers- was as follows: 

\ Regular Ticket—Arthur F R. Marsh, 198; Rob- 
ert C. Cairns, 182; ~ Hubbard : m- 
ent C. Moore, 186; x Morison, 142 George 
B. Rost, Jr.,; 104; Henry H. Royce, 208: George 
M. Shutt, $09; Clayton B. Rich, Jr., 185. 
Independent Ticket—R, H. Springs, 179; 

George E. Adams, 162; George W. Bally. 174; 
N. a4 Carpenter, 181; “Luawiee Ellinger, 175; W. 
H. Judson, i73: rles A. Kittle, 177; William 
Ray, 169; Allan Bona, 22. 

The following, who were candidates for 

—— on the Board of Managers 
ch the regular ticket, were also cn the in- 

Gependent ticket, and therefore were 
elected without cpposition: Leopold S. 

Bache, J. T. Gawathmey, William Mohr, 

Edward P. Walker, Adolph L. Wolff, and 
Cherles I. Long. 
Luitpola Mandelbaum, the regular can- 

didate for Trustee of the gratuity fund 

for a period of three years, defeated 
Charles -Stillman, the candidate on the 
| Indepe ndent ticket. Mandelbaum received 
183 votes against 170 cast for Stillman. 
For Inspectors of Blection, William G. 

Carr and Charles H. Gothran were on 
both the regular and insurgent tickets, 
and were therefore elected without o 

| position, .. William A. Boger, the candi- 
idate on the regular ticket, defeated J. 
T. Munds, Boger got F votes, against 
167 cast for Munds. N. L. ——— 
and R. A, Springs received ,the highest 
votes of. any of the candidates on the 
independent ticket, the vote for Carpenter 
being 181 and Springs 179. George M. 
Shutt led the voting on the regular ticket. 
He got 308 votes.. W. H. Hubbard re- 
ceived the second highest vote, 230. 
Because of the agitation for reform 

aroused by the opposition of Southern cot- 
ton organizations and threatened action 
by Congress, yesterday's election brou vi 
out 360 votes, out of a possible 430. T 
is the largest percentage ever cast at an 

| annval meeting. The progressive element 
wan a change in the present system of 
fixed differences in classifying and grad- 
ing cotton on the New York Exchange 
and favored the adoption of the commer- 
clal_ method as used on the New Orleans 
Exchange. The Oppoaition also ‘favored 
the holding of at least four meetings of 

e. Revision Committee, each year. This 
committee: fixes differences on the grades 
of cotton above and below the basis of 
middling. The administration ticket is 
against any material comcession .jn the 
board’s way of doing business and stands 
on the Bxchenge's record. 

Reduced from Output In May. 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 5.—Produc- 

tion of coke and anthracite pig iron 
throughout’ the country was much cur- 

tailed in May, according to figures come 
) piled by The Iron Trade Review... The re- 

turns show a total output in May-of 1,- 

856,016 tons, compared with 2,044,904 tons 
in Aprily @ loss of 187,988 tons In May, 
although that month had one more work- 
ing day than April. The daily average 
yey in May was 59,900 tons, compared 
|w ith 68,163 tons in April. Further con- 
firmations of the curtailment is found in 
the reduction of the number of active 
blast furnaces. There were 220.stacks 
active on the last day of April, and 207 
on the last day of May, a reduction of 
thirteen in the number of stacks in blast. |. 

— — — — 

ANCIENTS’ DAY IN BOSTON. 

Old Guard of New York Alds in 273d 

Anniversary of Artillery Company. 

BOSTON, June 6.—It was Ancients’ day 
in- Boston to-day, the two hundred and 
seventy-third anniversary of the organi- 
zation of the Ancient and Honorable Ar- 
tillery Company. r 
Many people knew it at daybre&k, for 

the anniversary opened with the old-time 
reveille, plaxed by the fifers and 
mers of the military company. The drum 
oe s marched from the armory jo the 

ous — where their guests were 
—— Bnd th and every one else 
were Sota and the homes of the offi- 
cers were then-vist 
After a breakiast t = the armory in Fan- 

euil Hall, the Ancients and their Boy 
went to Old South Church, where th 
niversary exercises were held. a n the ling 
were délegations from the 
Veteran Artillery, ‘the Old Guard of New 
York, the Governor’s Foot Gu of Con- 
necticut, the Worcester Continentals, and 
other organizations. 

& Ea. 
46 Danio! 422 STS, 

Semi-Annual Clearance 

Women’s (yer RAE ST Suits at $29 
HERETOFORE to $75. ' 

Touring and Utility Coats at $25 
HERETOFORE $65. Of double-face cloths and Scotch Mixtures. 

. Wraps and Mantles at $25 to $95, 
HERETOFORE to a1. For Afternoon and Evening wear, 

Voile and liken Dresses at $22. 20° 
HERETOFORE. fo 45. “All hades. 

~ Freach, Lingerie Govens at $32 to $85 

ee ee 

v. S. STEEL GETS . GETS COAL LAND. 
Price. About $18,000,000 for “17,000 
“Acres from the Pittsburg Coal Co.” 

- Bx-Judge E. H. Gary, Chairman of the 
United States’ Steel Corporktion, said yes- 
terday that arrangements had been com- 

pleted for the purchase of 17,000 acres of 
coal lands from the Pittsburg Coal. Com- 
pany and its subsidiary, the Monongahela 
River Consolidated Coal ‘and Goke Com- 

pany. The pipers have mot yet been 
signed, and it.is understood that the Di- 
rectors of the Pittsburg .Coal Company 
will meet Thurgday to ratify the sale. 

The negotiations have been in progress 
for several years. 

Banking interests concerned would not 
diseuss-the details of the sale until it 
is formally concluded, but it was report- 
ed that the price paid was about $18s 
000,009. The. expe®@tation is that 10,000 
acres of unfeveloped property bought}. 
from the Monongahela’ company will =| 
to the Carnegie Steel Company; and that 
the remaining 7,000 acres, which aré = | 
the Connellsville district, Will be taken | 

over by the H. C. Frick Coke Company. 
The . Pittsburg Coal Company will sttll 
haye about 150,000 acres of good coal 
lands in the Pittsburg district. 

The Pittsburg Coal Company ts capl- 

talized at $64,000,000 and has outstanding 
$28,104,600 common $27,071,800 pre- 
ferred stock. Its bonds amount to $19,- 
981,000. The capita: 9 k of the Monon- 
gahela company is ,000,000 common 
and $10,000,000 preferred of which $2,600,- 
000 preferred and $ 5,000,000 000-common are 
owned by the Pittabure ¢ Coal Company. 

Little Board Trader i Trader Suspended. 
The suspension of F. D. Bush, & trader, 

who had fatied to’ meet his Clearing 
ouse ata was announced on the 

Hottiea on 
Under Perfect: sh Sie 

wana RICKER & —— 

N. Y. Gitce, Polesd ‘Spring’ a +190 Broadway” (eet rahe 

return limit, Jane 12th, 

Buffalo, N. ¥. 
12.00 via Weat Shoré R. 
wy sh vin, New York =~ 

tral, Junel6to 
9 Final return limit, June © : 

Consult ticket agents for 
particulars or address 

E, J. — . Gen. Eastern 

Phone, New York 6310 
"Phone, 167 

onsoldat Stock Exchange. yesterday. 
The amo involved is small: 

Weather In Catton and Grain: States. 
Special to. The: New York Times, 

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Following is the 

forecast for the cotton and grain States as 
issued by the United States Weather Bureau: 

North and South.Csrolfna, Georgia, Fiortda, 
and Alabama—Local thundershowers ‘Tuesday 
- Wednesday; light to moderate variable 
winds, 
Btivstasippi—Local thundershowers Tuesday. 

Wednesday, provably Tair: not quite so warm 
in northern portion: sant. variable winds. 
Louisiana—Generally fair Tuesday and Wed- 

nesday; not quite so in no rm portion 
‘Wednesday ; light, le winds, mostly south- 
erly. 
astern Texas—Generally fair Tuesday and 

Wednesday; slightly aver —— — in 
erate south- —— —— Wednesday; 

er rly n 
ést estern Texas one Utah—Generally fair Tues- 

aay and Wednesda 
kinhoma~-Probably fair Tuesday; colder by 

Tuesday. night. Wednesday, fair. 
Arkansas—Falr Tuesday and probably Wed- 
ee slightly lower temperature Wednesday 

iz 
Tennessee and Kentucky—Local thundershow- 

ers Tuesday; slightly lower temperature in ex-. 
treme western portions. Wednesday, probably} 
fair. 
Ohio—Probably showers Tuesday. R 

fair; moderate, varteble winds. 
Indiana — Local- thundershowers * 

Wednesday, fair: moderate, variable winds. 
——— fair Tuesday: cooler, 

in extreme northeast portion, — | 
fa : moderate, variable winds, becoming west 
and nerthwest. 
Michigan—Unsettled Tuesday. Wednesday, 

fair; moderate, variable winds, becoming west- 
ert 
Wisconsin--Cloudy Tuesday; cooler in west- 

ern and. central portions. ednesday, fair; 
moderate west to northwest winds, 
Minnesota—Fair Tuesday; warmer in -extréme 

northeast; cooler in southern portion. pa gs i 

Order at our Stores or Sales Agents) _ 

, fair: moderate west to northwest win 
owa and Missouri—Fair and cooler Tuesday. 

Wednesday. fair. 
North and South Dakota—Fair Tuesday and 

Wednesday. 
Nebraska—Fair Tuesday: cooler in eastern 
— Wednesday, probably fair. 
fey ~~ Sie and cooler Tuesday. Wednes- 

— - 4 " ‘ 
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MEN'S — dx: 
> 

WILL BE MARKED FOR SPECIAL SAEE THIS ~DAY 

(TUESDAY), AS FOLLOWS: 

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, PLAITED OR PLAIN, 

USUALLY $2.25% 2.50. | at $1 50. 

at $1.15 

AT 556. 

* 

MEN’S PAJAMAS, USUALLY $1.75 

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, 
\ 

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS AND BLOUSES AND MEN’S AND 

BOYS' BATHING SUITS ARE IN-STOCK AT MODERATE PRICES, 

B. Altman & On. 

MEN'S AND WOMEN’S SILK UMBRELLAS 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES 7 

FOR THIS DAY (TUESDAY),: AS FOLLOWS: 

— OR TWILLED SILK UMBRELLAS, “NATURAL 
WOOD HANDLES, x 

HERETOFORE $3,00.% $3.50 AT $2.00 
FOLDING UMBRELLAS OF TAFFETA SILK, NATURAL 

WOOD HANDLES, ' 

. . 

S 
5 HERETOFORE $5.00 AT. $3. 00: 

TAFFETA. SILK UMBRELLAS, NOVELTY HANDLES, 

HERETOFORE $5. 00 . eae Se O6:: 

— ae” 

BLANKETS, COMRORTABLES, a * 
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES. 

AT ESPECIALLY: Low PRICES FOR. THIS DAY (TUESDAY) 

‘BLANKETS, SUMMER OR: MEDIUM WEIGHT. PER rare. 00%4. 00. 
COMFORTABLES, PLAT ‘BORDERS EACH, $2.50. ». 
BEDSPREADS, ; — EACH, $2.75 - 
CROCHET. BEDSFREADS .. BACH, $1.25 «el, 65. 
‘MUSLIN. SHEETS | _ EACH, 68. TO $1.05 

a ‘ 

, 



. Ifyou are making anything 

é 
$ 

GEhilicheSons 
Bos Oculists’ Opticia 4 

— 
of 

=\ in soups, sauces, and salads prepared by for- 
2° ign ‘chefs—you've often noticed it. They use 
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HOUSING DELEGATES 
‘VISIT THE BAST SIDE 
Those Attending the National 

‘Conference See Tenement 
& Improvements. 

{ —* 

JNow 4s a good tt 

estate. We have plen- 

noney. to lend 

| LUNCHEON- AT ALDINE CLUB 

Dirty Alleys Denounced: by a Speaker 
‘as “ Boulevards of the Abandoned ” 

» —How Baltimofe "Handles Them. 
9 J— — 000 

TRUST C 
-o § 4,375, 

“What this city has accomplished to re- 
form tenement house conditions was in- 

spected yesterday morning by the dele- 
gates attending the National Conference 
on. Housing: In parties of ten they were 

conducted by Inspectors of the Tenement 

House Department through the east side 

and saw how the tenements.erected before 
1901 had ten dark rooms out of fourteen, 

while those put tp after 1901 have win- 
dows in-each room. Before 1901 airshafts 
28 inches wide were considered to be all 
that was needed in the centre of a build- 
ing.. To-day there must be inner courts at 
Jeast 12 fcet wide. ~ 

The delegates : tanched at the Aldine 
Club, im the Fifth Avenue Building, and 
short addresses Were made on the prok- 
lems of individual’ cities. Great stress 
was laid on thé necessity of educating 
migrant tenants, and Miss Edith Abbott ef 

Hull House, Chicago, tnade a piea for the 
newcomers. Many of théni, ‘she declared, 
were as much horrified at the dirt of their 
new surroundings as any one could be, 

and bitterly regretted the cleanliness of 
the European cities from which they 
came. 

Eréderick Law Olmsted._read the first 
paper of the regular session in the hall of 

the Charities Building, Fourth Avenue 
and Twenty-second Street. He spoke of 
city planning, and urged thé necessity of 
considering’ each city’s problems in the 
light of its own circumstances. -He de- 

clared that there was no hope of ‘“ Hauss- 
mannizing’’ thé slums out “of existence, 
and the only methed lies in controlling’ the 
laying out of new quarters. 

An adequate system of thoroughfares, 

ho: said, would encourage the adaptation 
of minor stréets and blocks to the type of 
house needed by each locality, and any 
satisfactory city plan ‘would reserve in 
each district enough open spaces for all 
its — heeds when fully developed, in- 
‘cluding the admissiom of light and air to 
—* room on every floor of an. inhabited 

] ie. ¥ 
In this connection. Mr.:Olmsted suggest- 

ed that the spaces now open over the 
courts of houses and the portions .;of 
streets not needed for transportation pur- 
poses should be so combined as to. be ca- 

- | Pable of development into one system..He 
-| favored also the provision of intermediate 

stre¢ts. between the principal streets, 
which could be utilized and altered act- 
cording to the conditions that might arise. 
Andrew Wright Crawford of Philade- 
hia:declared that no city plan was satis- 
actory that did not give the workman a 
chance to buy his own home, and in an- 
swer to a question stated that he had 
neyer heard the necessity of. workmen 
moving from place to pee with their 

‘}jobs quoted as an objection to their pur- 
=} chase of houses. — 

Frederick Tucker of New Rochelle spoke 
of the necessity for a new type of man 
for such posts as Health Officer, Building 
Superintendent, or City Engineer. He 
euggested that the conference oring the 
need of special training for these offices 
before the great: educational institutions. 
..Alleys were jdealt with by Mrs. Albion 

H — Evansville, Ind,. and 
ém as “ profane irnterjec- 

th mee of a block.” .They 
are. desirable 
ed, she said, 

A noted athlete visiting in Athens 
as boasting that at Rhodes he once 

jumped thirty feet. 
A listener said: 

‘Let’ s suppose this is Rhodes and 
“perform your jump here.”’ 

that you ,believe a farmer 
could use, remember that 
the farmer is right at. your 

He is not a remote” 
- market that you might 
reach. He is an immediate 
‘market that you can reach. 
The farmer is right here if 
you usé iy! 

FARM“FIRESIDE 
THE NATIONAL FARM PAPER 

New York Springheld, Ohio Chicago " 
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the] apt clean spd well Hght- 
e drew a terrible pict- 

ute.of most ‘of them as the ‘Boulevards 
of the: Abandoned.’ she .spoke of the 
vice-ridden' men and women who congre- 
gate in thé “worst of them, and the r- 
page and —— that are deposited in 

It’ doesn’t.,.amatter “much 
where’ you: go for»them, 
But if ‘you. —— er nearly all of them. 
= and ee. x) ill * tpn ge * sige ga Ey hap its —* 

glasses upon. thar. you will! sents — 
' go where You are certain jof | boys — Thr ches ‘gaken our. futere F 1 absolute accuracy and pe iticians and city fathers.. We must lay 
YOu ‘WI Lk COME : rs) US. re its t’s all very well to plant 

vines over ugly sheds an gat trellises 

Qur Registered-: Physicians, 
before ash bins. It would better if 

Oculists of long experience, 

these dangér spots had bad odors that 

; Yr . “Without | fences and-credting wide Open. spaces be- examine Your -eyes hind the houses, and Mr Olmsted’ re- 
- tmarked that the difficulty was principally 

with private alleys, as those owned by the 
city could be properly controlled, lighted, 
and cleaned. 
At the evening. session Miss Emily W. 

Dinwiddie, a. former ‘secretary of the 
Tenement House. Committee ‘of the 
‘Charity Organization Society, now an In- 
aspector of dwetling houses for the Trinity 

House | Church Corporation, spoke of what the 
landlord can do to influence, the tenants 
of the lower classes t ter conditions. 
She described the effect: of legky roofs, 
flooded cellars, and filthy hallways on 
those compelled to livé amang them. 
**Some tenants,”’ she said, “‘ were ap- 

parently: contented, but others. resented 
ing obliged. to. live in such a fashion. 

They said that the owner did not care 
what became of them go long as he got 
his money. They threw garbage into the 
court, dragged wood for fuel from the 
halls, broke. the plaster and defaced the 
walls. Of. course the landlord was angry 
and asked, ‘ What's the use of doing any- 
thing for such ple.” 
With. this. Mtss Dinwiddie contrasted 

what Miss Ellen Collins: accomplished in 
Water Street. She took a tenement as 
bad as that described, cut windows into 
the dark hallways, renovated the house, 
and enlarged the back yards: Her ten- 
ants were diers, ‘longshoremen, and 
ragpickers,' but they app ated what she 
had done for them and kept their flats 
as clean as they could. Orfe election night 
@ crowd of roysterers tried tm carry off 
the cellar door for-a bonfire, -but .a 
brawny Irishwoman stood in the doorway 
and defied. them to do so. 
Miss “Dinwiddie also spoke of the ig- 

norance among tenants. and admitt 
that the loss.of life at fires. often 1s 
much the résult of tenants’ negligence as 
the landlord's, . — 
enantsshe said, “are npꝑt a fault- 
less class,.ready to grow wings, but it is 
not a matter,of \ptide for-New York to 
know that many of newcomers learn 
here first of all - what overcrowding 
means.” “ = 
Tenement House Commissioner John J. 

Murphy described methods of law en- 
foreement in this city, and put stress on 
the difficulty in discovering the names 

. . ot he Be of the owners of tenements. The depart- ; Th t Peculi ‘ Z ; ment he —— _ ene Lene pase 
Cy e names. great assistance in getting 

= ar est violations: amended, he pointed out, was 
the necessity of doing so before a clear 
title could be givén to the property or a 
mortgagé renewed.on it. Both and As- 
sistant, Corporation Counsel O;Brién 
spoke of the good feeling existing between 
owners and the department. ‘ 

NMirgil G. Marani of Cleveland told of 
sbme of”, —— Bos oe met —* Paes 

essing give them “body.” ° o-courts. née Judge refused to admit 
hard deseribe the. orpct. teas but seal that a. building was a stable, although 
can't get .it. without Magegi’s nce. A} Mahgers were installed in it, on the 

}* pmall bottle lasts a Jong: time, ound that no horses had. wet ‘been put 

| AS NECESSARY AS SALT —— 
by_all: first-class grocers ahd enka ‘th even OP, pais a Coe ——“ that a billboard was 

would“ warn us of their danger.”’ 

Charge. 

J. W. Magruder told how Itimore had 
utilized its alleys by pulling down the 

WE CHARGE FOR GLASSES ONLY 
Pertfect-Fitting Glasses as Lew as $2.50. 

he 

423 Sith Av., 15th St. 217 B’dway, Astor 
350 Sixth Av., 22d St. 101 Nassau—Ana St. 
17 West 42d-—Bet. Sth & 6th Avs., New York. 

498 Fulton St., Cor. Bond St., Brooklyn. 

Watchung 
Ridge 

Under ‘the hour IF 
from ‘New York— 

/ healthful, quiet,:con- 
venient. * 

Charming home § 
sites for-- discrimi- 
nating men of mod- 
est;means. 

‘AS & preliminary, -- cd 
may. we send. you .., 
eur ttle book? 

Watchung Ridge. Co., 
RE Rasher for. 

‘Telephone §800 Cortlandt, 

GI’S ESSENCE 
(prepared . in. Switzerland) ° 

. A teaspoonful gives weak soup that nour- ishing, meaty taste’ that you have tried go 
A few drops/in. the sauce or 

it was complai 
too laree, the court ruled that, as it was 

: not — — life. it was only a nuis- 
yaar t Re dit ceo, of Health, not 

e Building, partment, must proceed 
against it. — NS aa j 

‘Pills : SCOTCH DANCE WON CARNEGIE 

"TL Sends'$100.for- Children Who Stepped 
| » _the(Highland Fling for Him, 
| Andrew Carnegie has sent $100 to. Miss 
_Margaret Knox of Public School 15 as a 
; token: of’ lilt appreciation after some of 

: 
— 

* J 

fos eiend limba: > 
— 

is BE. ; ‘ N.Y... 

for him at the recent May Day fétes. 
Principal asked them how they 

— mee oh | 

, the children of the Athletic -A tion 
of that school danced the — fling | in 

; — . ee wi: — e ES — 

“THE NEW. YORK” TIMES." 
‘RAINFALL: OF NO ACCOUNT. 
it Wet People and Sprinkied Gardens, 

. * But Didn’t Help Water Supply. 

The rain that fell yesterday, while it 
was plenty for the. purposes of postpon- 

ing: the polo game, was not enough to] 
have any bearing-.upon the water short- 

ages You might have been drenched and 
your straw, hat’ spoiled, and yet a visit to 
Forecaster Scarr in the Weather Bureau's 
new offices in Battery Place would have 
convinced you that the rainfall was‘ not 
of much account. 
“There is no use estimating the value 

of rainfall in its effect on the Croton wa- 
tershed until you have had two or three 
inches of practically continuo down- 
pour,”’ said Mr. Scarr, “ for any ning Jess 

than that does not provide a run-off.”. 
Such rain as that of ‘yesterday morn-~ 

ing, he explained, helps the gardens and 

it flushes the streets a little, but it does 

not affect the wells or the streams or the 

city’s mains. The rain. yesterday .was 

pretty general, falling all over this city 

and vicinity, but it was a\ gentle rain. 

Far from having a steady rainfall of 

two Ur-three inches,‘up to 5 o’elock yes- 

terday afternoon, there had not been a 

quarter of an inch fal) this: month. Far 

from having an unusual downpour to help 

make up for the long dry stretch,‘ the 

rainfall for the first five days of June 

had been.less than normal. It had been 

less than half the normal, in fact. 

On June.1 the fall was .02 of an inch. 

on June 3 the fall was .01 of an inch, and 

yesterday the fal), up,to 0 im the after; 

noon, was .Z1. That fs a total of .24 of 
an inch, and the normal for the first five 

days in June is .53. , 

"The tiny fall of June 1 was only the tail 

of the storm that came on the last day of 

May; when the fail was 54. but even in- 

cluding that.the total fall for the last six 

days has been Httle mere than three- 

quarters of*an — 
Water Commisslone 

to have the first of his n inspectors 

for the prevention of water waste at work 

to-day. The Aldermen: voted the appro- 

priation some days 4g0, but. there are 

civil service details to be observed. 

r Thompson fopes 

Evidence Laid Before a Special Grand 

Jury at Chicago. 

CHICAGO, June-5.—A. Federal investi- 

gation of conditions in the lumber_in- 

dustry, looking toward the prosecution 
of the alleged Lumber Trust. was. be- 

gun to-day before a Special Grand Jury 
in the United States District Court: Three 

Chicagoans, Henry A. Sellen, Vice Presi- 

dent of a sash and door company; Henry 
B. Munger, President of a-door company, 
and George J. Pope, Vice President of a 
local Jumber concern, testified. 
Coincident with the opening of the in- 

quiry, Oliver BK. Pagan, a Government 
authority on indictments, arrived and be- 
gan a study of the evidence said to have 
been gathered by Special Agents. The 
case is based on the theory that the vari- 
otis lumber dealers’ associations and com-- 
panies form a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade. The inquiry will affect only or- 
ganizations of the Middle West, South, 
and West. i 
Among the points alleged by Gover 

representatives are: That the associations 
have forced consumers to buy lumber 
products from “ recognized“ retail mer- 
chants;- that wholesalers and manufac- 
turers who have sold directly to consum- 
ers have been blacklisted und that. con- 
sumers buying from manufacturers have 

j nearer to a solution of the trust problem | 23 
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OFFERS A'SOLUTION | 
OF TRUST: PROBLEM 

Lawyer Page Finds in Judge 
Gary’s Testimony a Remedy 

for Evils Complained Of. 
j 

GOVERNMENT TO FIX PRICES! 

All Rests Then with Readiness of Cor- 

porations to Acquiesce and. Exer- 

cise No Unlawful Restraint, 

A possible solution of the trust problem 
has ‘been found by William H. Page of 
the law firm of Page, Crawfgqrd & Tuska 
after reading BE. H. Gary’s testimony be- 

fore the Stanley House Committee, which 

is investigating the United State& Steel 
Corporation. Mr. Page‘ says that vol- 
untary submission by the big corporations 

to Governmént regulation settles’ the 

w pees Be 

* 

DR. FA 

‘ Wess and Money Making. — 
Dr. William H. P. Faunce, President of 

Brown “University, gave some advice to 
the 4,600 boys in the astembly room of the 
Stuyvesant High School at First Avenue 
and Fifteenth Street, yesterday. Several 
of the boys froni this school are preparing 
to enter Brown University, and some of 

the teachers are from that university. Dr. 
Faunc® told them ofa visit a young man 
made to’ a leather merchant in the 
“‘Swamp,’’ in order to get him to sub- 
scribe to a fund for the purchase of paint- 
ings for the Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
He said to his visitor: “‘ You see that 
piece of. leather on the wall? Well, I'd 
rather look at that piece of leather than 
at all the paintings ever painted.” 
Then Dr. Faunce told of a New York |}. 

club member, a man of millions, who is 
known from one end of the country to the 
other, and who ,had said to him: 
“I consider my life a failure.” 
** Every one thinks your life an astound- 

ing success,” Dr) Faunce replied. But the 
rich man complained that he had given his 
life to business until he had,lost interest 
in better things. 
Dr. unce told the boys to look higher 

than the wealthy leather merchant and 
the rich club man, and to’avoid their ex- 
ample. 

| WRECKED AUTO IN A LOT: 
vexed question in a few months for those.! New Yorker’s Car Found at the Foot 
who are ready “to acquiesce, as Judge 

ary said the Steel Corporation was ready 
to. do, ¢ 

On the other hand; says Mr. Page, Na- 

tional {ncorporation, if provided by Con- 
gress, ahd the reorganization necessary 

under it, would necessarily be tedious. 
The Processes, he says, would require too 
many consénts of stockholders and too 
much approval from too many quarters. 
Submission to regulation of ‘prices, Mr. 

Page adds, is within the ordinary. powers 
of the Dirdctorate of a corporation, and 
as a matter of administration it . has 
power to consent to an acceptance of 
prices fixed by the Government, even if it 
be coupled with. submission to the power 
of free investigation by its officiais. 

“If Congress will designate a, tribunal 
and give it the necessary powers,” says 
Mr. Page,. ‘it is then up-to ‘the leading 
business judgments of corporations to 
take advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded. Such legislation would be a 
violation of na principle. of the Sherman 
act and improper practices in competition 
under it could be aS directly and effectu- 
ally prevented as before. 
“Whatever view may. be. taken 

Judge Gary’s theory. the application of 
in conjunction with the.continued en- 
forcement of*the Sherman act comes 

of 
it 

than anything else which has been sug- 
gested. While it is not understood that 
the Gary theory préposes to substitute 
rate or price regulation for the enfofee- 
ment of the Sherman act, it is to be as- 
sumed that after a price for a given cor- 
poration has been fixed by the Govern- 
ment and has been adhered to by the 
corporation as from timé\to time regu- 

by the Government, the company 
will not be subjected’ to prosecution as 
long agit indulges in no improper prac- 
tices to restrain trade within the mean- 
ing of the Sherman act, nor will its size 
and power alone and as such make.-it by 
reason of ‘this single fact an infraction of 
the statute. On: this subject we assumé 

met the same fate: that the purposes Of | there is and can be. no difference of view. 
lumber organizations i:ave been to create 
lists of persons violating. rules of the 
trade and td maintain strict rules govern- 
ing the conduct of business. 

SPEED INSPECTOR SPEEDED. 
Ran Into a New, York Man’s Machine 

in Hackensack and Smashed 4t. 

Special to The Netw York Tones, 

HACKENSACK, N. J., June 5.—Morris 

Heiney, a State Auto Inspector living at 

233 New York Avenue, Jersey City,; was 

speeding down Main Street here to-day, 

when, he ran. into a machine going 

through Essex Street. The Essex Street 

‘natomobile was owned by Richard T. 

Stevens of 34 East Union Squaré, New 

York, President of the Japan Paper Com- 

pany. Mr. Stevens and his wife and, dlso 
the Inspector, were thrown out. 
Policeman Vreeland took: the entire 

party to Police Headquarters. No com- 

plaint ‘was made against Mr. Heiney or 

‘his driver, as Mr. Stevens said he would 

be satisfied if the driver settled for dam- 
ages done his car. 
inder Sheriff Heath had eye-witnessed 

the accident, and Mr. Heiney admitted the 
fault was his. It is his: particular duty 
as inspector to see that speed, ordinances 
are not violated. 

MARRYING GIRLHOOD SUITOR. 
No Longer Young, She Picks Him Out 

of 150 Applicants. 

Miss Anna Scoficld, housekeeper fof Mr. 

and Mrs. Theodore F. Areher of 140 

Union Avenue, Jamaica, is to: be married 
next Sunday at the Archer home to 2 
man she admired in her girthood. Miss 
Sofield is no longer young, and the cir- 
cumstances attending the marriage now 
are unusual. Through her employer's 
family it became known that Miss Sofield 
wonld like to be married. ; 
This was made public through the hews- 

papers, aid every mail brought applica- 
tiéns. One of the 150 or more. applicants 
turned out to be Jacob Frederick Veit of 
Richmond Hill Circle,. who had been at- 
tentive to her in early life. He: again 
pressed his suit, which had teen irter- 
rupted long ago: by illness, to relieve 
which he went away. 

STOLE THE WRONG CHILD. 
Kidnappers ‘Mistake Chauffeur’s Boy 

for Grandson of Steql Manufacturer. 

Special to The New York Times. 
PITTSBURG, Penn., June 5.—Detectives 

are working on a clue_to the men who 
attempted to steal. Rithard, the three- 
‘year-old son of Ralph E. Clemson, and 
grandson of D. M. Clemson, steel manu- 
facturer, but. by - mistake carried. off 
Ralph’ Berison,-the. three-year-old son ot 
Ralnh Benson, Mr. Clemson's chauffeur. 
While the children. were playing in the 

spacious yard of the Clemson home on 
Saturday, two men appeared and smoth+ 
ering the cries of the child 4lsappeared 
with him fn the shrubbery in the rear. 
The kidnappers were misled by the 

similarity in the children’s clothes, .The 
Clemson boy stood in wide-eyed wonder 
and the mén had made their escape -be- 
fore the-nurse returned and found that 
the chauffeur’s child was missing. \ 
Searchers “scoured the east end, ant 

shortly afterwards »the “chauffeur’s’ son 
hag found in ‘Gentre Avenue, where. he 
a 

e 
been aband when the child steal- 
discovered his identity. 

More Than Fifty Entries for Satur- 
day’s Races on Hudson River. 

Many champion motor boats of various 

classes are among the fifty-odd entries 

for the regular Spring régutta .of the 
Columbia Yacht Ciub, which wil! be held 
on Saturday afterncon, starting at 2 
o'clock, off the elu bhouse at Bighty-sixth 
Street and-iiudson River. In the high- 
ee class ate. Albert E. Smith's Kdith 
Il., inter-State title nolder; James Simp- 
s0n's Peter Pan 1V.; a new flyer\safd to 
be even faster than the previous winning 
Peter Pans; the Vita, which won «the 
Southern championship in April at St. 
Avgustine and is owned by Sti 
Biackton, Moto Commodore of th 

|| Boat Club‘of America, and a new hydro- 
plane which was built e ally for these 

ces by Dr: -H. Z. Pratt. * 
In the orulser class are M. Frank Der- 

nis’s Bermuda racer, Caroline; Frank Dp. 
Gheen's-Marbdlehead rater, Kitsix; another 
Marblehead "racer, k Il., owned by 
W. W. Brinckerhoff; J. H.. Hoadley’ 

_the..Hudson River champion, 
rift, and. Dr. . B. Bripsmade’s 

winning Gracelda. The ,semi-hifh-s: 
class and the open boat class will bi 
cut.some rew boats. ‘ , 
The races for.all but the high-speed 

boats will be run over a. — 
* nr th toe ons. * 

who re to use park “w 
| Riverside free r 
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“It-is, Of coufse, assumed to be pro- 
posed that ——— of prices‘ will al- 
low a reasonable return on existing cap- 
italizations, and it is true the effect of 
reasonable return upon. existing capital- 
izations of. industrials would’ amount to a 
very substantial sum to the owners of 
the properties. The owners of the prop- 
erties, however, are widely . distributed 
through the people at large as stockhold- 
ers and are not altogether in the hands 
of the original promoters or a few gigan- 
tic capitalists as.is popularly and often- 
times assumed to be the case. In the 
United States Steel Corporation the stock- 
holders some time since were said to ex- 
ceed 50,000 in number and presumably 
they much. exceed that number now. 

“ But whether the capitalization thus 
to be benefited be in the hands of the 
many or the few, it is of rélatively small 
consequence. when ,compared with the 
amount which the capitalizations of in- 
dustrials in this country are destined to 
reach in the course of the next fifty 
years, and the importance -to the entire 
Amerjcan people. that the basis of this 
greatér fabric shall be one which may 
be governed and controlled: by machinery 
so simple anda rule so clear that th 
public can comprehend its. working and 
see its effect in dollars and cents and in 
the price per yard or pound or otherwise 
as the case may be. ; 

“This. is true in case of rate regula-~- 
tion as shown by the current illustration 
of the Bell Telephone Company and the 
steam railroads.. It cannot be true with 
anything like the same degree of con- 
creteness, definiteness, or precision in 
case the same result be sought to be in- 
directly accomplished through reorgani- 
zations and investigations based upon the 
analysis and determinations of couris 
upon the complexities of infinife and in- 
definite questions of corporate law and 
procedure. 
“The course to be now pursued by the 

Government means something more than 
internal. prosperity of capital and labor 
within the United States. It has a direct 
bearing upon the development’ of the in- 
ternal resources of the country. 
“The natural resources of South Amer- 

ica; Africa, and Asia are with each suc- 
ceeding year brought to the ‘attention of 
the American investor with an increas- 
ing interest. If uncertainty of conditions 
at home in the Pnited Stateg halt the in- 
vestor in the investment of new money 
within .its territory, following the law of 
financial gravitation, new money will seek 
its outlet in other counfries, and in that 
event cannot, of course, at the same time 
be. employed in developing the resources 
of the United States... All delay in the 
removal of obstacles which will, givé the 
investor confidence so he may feel that 
he will know where he will‘come out if 
he invest money in new enterprises are 
both directly and indirectly. a source of 
distinct economic disadvantage both to 
her territory and to her citizens. 
“Whether. or not the United - States 

Steel Corporation and its affiliated com- 
panies intend to be understood as aCcept- 
ing the view that the Sherman act may 
continue ‘to. be enforced in connection 
simultaneously with the enforcement of 
rate ‘regulation is immaterial. The fact 
remains that in one form or another the 
Gary theory can be ented and the 
Sherman act be continued in effectual en- 
forcement at the same time. 

MITTEN IN TRANSIT BOARD. 
Tells Philadelphia Car Men’ Wages 

Will Be Increased as Agreed. 
‘PHILADELPHIA, June 5.—New blood 

under the directing hand of Thomas PE. 

Mitten of Chicago was infused into the 
Philadelphia Rapid. Transit Company -to- 
day. when. five new. Directors:. were 

elected, who wil! represent the Stotes- 

bury. interests .in the reerganization. of 
the corporation. 

-The new Directors are E. T. Stotes- 
bury. and Horatio G. Lloyd of Drexel & 
Company; C.. S W. Packard. a 
financier: Charles E, Ingersoll. a 
rector of the - Pennsylvania _ Railroad 
Compariy, and Mr.’ Mitten. ; The retiring 
Directors. inclide “PA, B.. Widener, 
George D. Widener, and J.‘ B.. Parsons, 
former Presicent of the company. 

In a statenient issued. to-day Mr. Mit- 
ten’ say§ the company will adhere to’ the 
agreenient made with the motormen afid 
conductors for a half cent. an hour in- 
crease each year until 25 cents an hour 
is reached. He further stated that the 
company’ hoped to 
to 28 ceiits an hour in 1915. 

| 

erin William Brooke Rawle.’ Mr. and 

increase the wages i 

of @ Steep Hill in Summit, N, J. 
Special to The New York -Times. 

SUMMIT, N. J} ‘dune 5.—A wrecked: 
automobile, the license tag of which indi- 
cated that it was the property of Robert. 
J. F. Schwarzenbach, a dealer in silks at 
472 Broome Street, New York City, was 
found to-day in a lot.at the foot of,4 
steep, hill on Springfield Avenue, this 
city. How it got (there the police have 
been’ urmable to learn. 
The right; front wheel of. the car w 

gone,~with the running board and the 
mud guard on that side. It would be pos- 
sible, the police say for the car to be 
hurled to the position it occupied when 
found, but hard to believe that any one 
in the car could escape Injury f& ,that 
happened. 

At the home of Mr. Schwarzenbach, 
471 Park Avenue, it was said last night 
that he was in the auto with his chaut- 
feur when they met with a mishap at the 
foot of the Springfield Avenue hill Jn 
Summit. Neither. was seriously injured, 
but how the accident occurred “was not 
learned. ‘ 

NEW DOCKS OPPOSED. 
d Street Association Objects to Lit- 

tle West 12th St. Locatian. 

The Twenty-third Street Improvement 

Association met yésierday afternoon in 
Walter Stabler’s office, at 1 Madison Ave- 
nue, and expressed opposition to the pro- 

posal of the Dock Department, to build 

two 1,000 foot docks at the foot of Little 
West Twelfth Street. A committee was 

| appointed to represent the association at 
the meeting of the Sinking Fund Commis- 

sion on June 14, when’the proposal wil. 
be discussed. 

“ The docks,” said Mr. Stabler, “‘ would 
destroy both the new Washington Market 
and the Gansevooft Market. They also 
would make it necessary for the city to 
build a new Washington Market some- 
where else. Our proposal is to have the 
docks built in West. Twenty-third Street, 
north of the disused Erie Ferry.. There 
is plenty of room there for the docks as 
the property facing the river is not occu- 
pied by valuable ildings.”’ 
The association requested its members 

to get as many as possible of the Twenty- 
third Street merchants to keep their 
windows illuminated until 11 o’clock as 
is done on some of the other streets. The 
city has gh <n a stronger lighting for 
the street when the street is widened. 

ACTORS CHASE SIDNEY DREW. 
Drag Him from the Train at Denver— 

Salaries Unpaid, They Charge. 

Special to The New. York Times, 

DENVER, Col, June 5.—Sidney Drew, 
who was the headline attraction at the 

Orpheum last week, was dragged from 
a Union Pacific train by the members of 
his company as he was leaving town on 
Sunday night. The actors insisted that 
Drew had not paid their salaries and was 

leaving them stranded here. .Drew Said 

he was merely fleeing for his life because 
the actors were trying to kill him. 

Mr. and Mrs. Drew closed their tour of 
the Orpheum circuit hefe on Sunday night 
and planned to go direct to New York. 

The members of the company, three men 

and a young woman, say their contracts 
called for transportation back to New 
York.. -When they went to Drew's dress- 
ing room after the performance to’ re- 
ceive their salaries they say only part of 
their pay was offered and that transpor- 
tation was refused. They assert that 
Drew covered them with a revolver. and 
they retreated in haste. t 
“Meanwhile Drew had called a taxicab, 

but when,he* tried.to leave the men in 
his company met him at the door. One 
of them, Drew charges, chased him. a 
block with a carving knife. Hd got to 
the train, butsthey caught him there and 
dragged him off. Drew says he will sue 
them for damages. 

BIG STRIKE IN VANCOUVER. 
4,000 Building Trades Employds Out, 

as Well as Telegraph Linemen. 

VANCOUVER, June 5.—Four thousand 
men, representing all the, building\ trades 

in Vancouver, quit work to-day, but the 

city is not tied up,'as the street railway 
men refused to join’ the strike. However, 
the situation is made serious by the strike 
of all the linemen of the telephone and 
telegraph companies’. 
The wires of the street railway —— 

were cut in the. suburbs. but were quickly 
repatred. 

PASSENGERS FOR EUROPE. 
Some of Those Sailing To-day ‘on 

Kronprinz Wilhetm and Potsdam. 

The transatlantic steamships sailing to- 
day and soriie of those booked to depart 

on them: are: 
KRONPRINZ WILHELM, (Bremen)—Mr. and 

Mrs, .G. Arentz, Jr., George Henry Binney, 
Mr. abd Mrs. Wiliam H. Bliss, Walter Burke, 
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse L. Boynton, Mr. and Mrs 
R. B. Carnahan, Jr., H. P. Case, 
von “Dam, - Joseph. Dickson, “Russell 
Baron von Ende, Mr. and Mrs. K. Geo 
W. S. Hoyt. Dr. and Mrs. Theodore C; Jane- 
ay, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Lamberton, 
ince Franz von und zu-Lichtenstein, Alex- 

ender, Martin. Mr. and Mrs. John Ward Myers, 
William A. Nash, C. L, Panter, Col. and Mrs, 

Mrs. W.. H. 
Singer, Miss Rosalle pg, Mr. and Mrs, 
Williagr B. Thompson, r..and Mrs. D. A, 
‘ower, and Stanley R. Walker. 

POTSDAM, (Rotterdam)—Mr, grid Mrs. Frank 
T. Abbott, Miss M. D. Av Misé¢ *L. W. 
Browne, Mrs. H, Budlong, Mr. and Mrs, John 

. Bernhard, Miss Burnside. Miss A. A. ™m- 
In, Miss Grace C. Cla , Mr. and R 

BE. L. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. George Crawford, 
Mrs. W. M. Duff, Mrs. A. R. 
P, Evans. Mr. 

os Vi ine * ge 8s rginia 
. Charles W. West, and Capt. and Mrs, 

8. Young. . 

mu 
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MEN'S “HAIR LINE”: SUITS, SPECIALLY LOOMED. 
. . FABRICS IN BLUE, BLACK, BROWN, GRAY AND. TAN, WITH 

HAIRLINE AND PENCIL STRIPE PATTERNS, HAND TAILORED> ~~ 
IN ENGLISH & MODIFIED MODELS, $20,00:10 840. 00 
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UNCE’S ADVICE TO BOYS | THETR 
Tell# Them to Look Higher Than BSusi- | 

oe — 

TRONEYHOONS 
~ IN MISSION FIRE 
Brides and Brides-to-Be Meet-at 

a Missionary Dinner at 

the Plaza.° 

* FDS 
* 

EXPERIENCES OF WORKERS| 

One Woman Tells. of: Encounters She 

Had in Fifteen Years Spent 

In Darkest Africa. 
cry out 

a white man, 
begin. One of the DI 
men once asked * 
more white men In Ameriea Cc 
have somewhat changed : 
ever.” ’ 

Missionaries who are just.about to start 
for foreign lands and some who have 
come ba¢k home on leave were .enter~- 
tained at dinner last gight at the Hotel 
Plaza by the Presbyterian Union of New 
York. In the three hours of spéech- 
making many, interesting stories were 
told of work among the benighted peoples 
at the far ends of the earth. 

It was an educational evening’ for the 
missionary folk, espécially for the’ young- 
er_onts. who. will- leave for their new 
fields of endeavor in the next. few. weeks. 
It was especially interesting for the sev- 
eral young men and women missionaries 
who will. be married before they sail for 

foreign lands, and: there wepe five of these 
“engaged couples on’ hand, each. pair as- 
signed to the same mission field, the 
church: authorities having been. apprised 
of. the engagements -before the’ assign- 
ments ,were. drawn up. ; 

One of these couples, the Rev. D. Cod 
Loye of McCormick .Seminary’” and Miss 
Mary.A. Ferguson of Wooster University, 
will go to Africa. Another; the Rev. John 
G. Butz and Miss Ada 8.’ Helmsing, ’ will |. 

also start life together in the African 
field. To China’.will go Kenneth K. 
Thompson and Miss Bernice’ G. Archer. 
The Rey, William H. Hezlep.aiid Miss 
Sophia D. Craighead will go to India, 
while the Rev. Charles R. Murray and; 
Miss Grace M: Smalley will-go to Persia. 
Besides these there were several bridal 
couples at'the dinner. 

In addition to the outgoing and incom- 

ing missionaries several guests occupied 

seats of honor at tne dinner. Among them 
were the ‘Rev. Dr. John Vieenee Sates 
Moderator of the General Assembly, an 
Mrs.:Carson; the Rev. Dr. John Henry 
Jowett,.the new pastor of the Fifth Ave- 
nue. Presbyterian Church, and Mrs. 
Jowett; the Rev. Dr. William Hiram! 
Foulkes, of Rutgers Church and rs. 
Foutkés,“and the Rev. Dr. Mal J. 
MacLeod, of St. Nicholas eformed 
Church, and Mrs. MacLeod. 
-, Theodore W. Morris, President of thé 

| 
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dr. A. c Chamberlin Cri 
Spécial to The New York 

WASHINGTON, June 5.—Dr. Austl 
Chamberlin, Secretary ,General: ‘of 
Supreme Council Scottish Rite” 
southern: jurisdiction, and Ing 
O71: UShIT ai 3 “ 
Temple in this city auitl 
pop xv, with which he 

onday. . Dr. Chamberlin 
wliat this afternoon, but his: phy 
hold out little: h for . pias 
account of his iced 
He was married here last. 
third: time. -' : } 
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Presbyterian. Unjon, presided and: made | 
the address of- welcome. The Rev. Dr. 
Stanley White, Secretary of the Presby- 
terlan Board, told. the diners that the 
church was sending out, this year the 
largest number of missionaries in the his- 
tory of the Présbyterian Union: One hun- 
dred and one'men and women are leav- 
ing for foreign’ fields, he said. J 
Several of the missionaries, who are on 

furlough, told of their experiences at their 
last ‘mission’ stations. ‘One of these, Mrs. 
W. -€. Johnson, who returned: recently 
from the interior of Africa, where she 
served for fifteen years, told of the white 
woman’s troubles among the natives. 

** Fifteen years ago, when i went to the] 
heart of Africa,” ssid Mrs, Jonnson, “‘ the? 
conditions were rather remarkable. Theé4 

AT does the style 
glass .reveal ’ 
the cause of the 
New York man’s. 

well-groomed appearance? 

The Everlasting No put 
upon every provincial ten- 
dency. 

Throttling every inven- 
tive symptom of a designer 
of clothes. 

Making him follow the 
lead of men of; taste and 
their exclusive tailors. 

‘That is the inspiration 
of Weber & Heilbroner’s 
ready-to-wear clothes. 

Whether it be a two- 
‘ piece flannel suit at $20 or 
‘$a5, a light- Summer suit 
for business at $20 to $40, 
or flannel trousers at $5.50. 

i 

| 
} 

The materials are those 
which the good tailors use 
—hot those used by other 
manufacturers. 

The suits are'individuals 
—made for men who insist 
upon’ being individuals. 

Which, means New 
Yorkers of spirit and out- 
of-town.men who like that - 
‘atmosphere. 

Weber 
' 

oe re wna 

Man in the J 

-Staunch- materials, fast. 
best ‘grade oce pear! ‘Buttons, 

Exclusive Patterns 

mene eee - ee 

The belt is the 
style. ——— 
It fittingly finishes 6) 
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of vA 

mars the street 
lou g-suit. . «=. 

We have picked 
Knothe: Belt as the : bes 

hemisphere of fashion. =" 
Girded with it. a»man. 
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fortable in mind, 
Good saddler-strap 

from 55 cents—crowh 
square harness bucklés: 
will not-tarnish." - 
Others — including 

pigskin and elephant ‘hide’ 
—up to€2.so, with the same 
commendable lack of 
— att pl 1 peer 4 

and pliable in finiah;' 
in —— ands all our. 
hot weather haberdastiery.. 

‘ 
— 4 
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hide» 
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&@ Heilbroner. Nine Stores 

150’ Nassau* 58 Nassau 
‘a 369 Broadway 

Clothes at 3 Stores marked with Star. 
27 New* — Cortandt 146 Broaden 

757 Broadway | 1185 Broadway 
42nd and Fifth Avenue* =~ 
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| VICE SQUAD 
dt Men Who Are Expected 

to. ‘Clean ‘the City Are . 

Not Revealed. ; 

HE REE CAPTAINS SHIFTED 
: 

. — ‘peas to Adams ‘Street and 

May: Again Become Chief Brooklyn 
Inspectér—Change at Coney Island. 

— * ⸗ 

Eolles Commissloner Waldo gave orders 
esterday for his first general shake-up 

» im the department aside from his recent 
’ 1 dissolution. © of. ex-Deputy ’Commissioner 

Driscall’ s..Vice Squad. Incidentally, yes- 
terday’s orders provide for a new vice | 
Gquad.*- * 
Three’ Captains are. shifted about in 

me “Btooklyn precincts, and one Lieutenant, 
four’ Sergeants, and forty patrolmen-go 
from the Harbor Squad to various. pre- 

e ‘throughout ‘the city. Two’ Lieu- 
‘ nants, two Sergeants, and, eighty-seven 
“patroimen’ are orderéd to the Detective 

¢ |e. Bureau tacreate the: new vice squad. 
F REon missioner Waldo also modified two 
— orders .which were created by 

cn She _ when, he .was Commis- 
The. st of these, known as Rule | 

8, web ily rescinded a few days 
‘ago by. &n.6rder of the new, Comm 
sioner. . }t-provided that..every. me 
of, sthe force should be photographed with 
dnd ‘Without his hat on ‘his entrance into 

—5 — lspastment,: and again et intervals 
three: yeas. Commissioner Waldo said 
rday that his order apparently re- 
ing this’rule het been in error, as 

J itention had been merelty to abolisn 
thedsubsequent: photographing of mem- 

} of the department’after their first 
crap on. entefing the depart- 
: Rule $3): which — lice- 

h, making an’ arrest in any cinct 
je report the cage to his home precinct, 

»changed « yesterday’s orders so 
th fter the full particulars of an 

st will be reported at the precinct in 
ch the arrest bé’ made and the case 
be! handled in this precinct. 

eth ‘these latter rulings met with in- 
s at approval in the rank and file, who 
Myays,have objec to'ihe photograph- 

mhit:who. realized that their work 
“would be lightened by the revision of 
ein 8 

thé ‘transfer orders only. the names 
ke. three Captains were made public. |. 

% ey. are Capt. —— —— Capt. 
ay “Mathew Robinson, and‘ Capt.” “Géorge R. 

: formerly Borough Inspector of 
4 Queens:...Capt. « Murphy 

“Adams Stréet Station for the 
J Robinson = : ——— 

“lower; Flatuush ‘Station, “whtl 
pr lowes i leaves the latter place for 

re 'importaat commeng2p Adanis 

ie Adams ‘Street Station is considered | 
. the Tenderloin station of Brooklyn, so far 
as Brooklyn has a Tenderloin ‘worthy of 

the name. Capt. olahan’s* transfer 
By was considered last night. by mem- 

. the force to be an expression of 
‘ Gommissioner Wyte confidence in him. 

olahan was me from his Borough 
rship, by Comniissioner Cropsey. 
been in command in Brooklyn at 

pn of the Grand Jury investigation 
Island oe, i, — resulted 

dismissal of Brien. it 
: ufgested Mat ola cee — 

it, be a forerunner of his su 
nto the Inspectorship of all. B 

uent 
k- 

‘The transfer away-from Coney Island of 
i'Capt. Robinson was not so easily ex- 

} es bu, the the —— — — 
gene has 

3) red dn ager | and — jent nt ottioer, 
fi at was — By aba 

Island poche 
wet. purpose of 
baohufely” — 

i. 
to —— * o- the —— —J 

s.gnen’s work, and up to date there 
giybeen no app tions for warrants in 
oney Island*Court. Nevertheless it 
suggested last night that Inspector 

S investigations. ~might have dis- 
or. — on the’ police 

s the island. Capt. Murphy’s 
ie here was“considered as an op- 
an thie for him ‘to make:a name for 

The randters out ot the°Harbor Squad 
—* Asulted. it was su ted, from 
ecommendatioria of Capt. Matthew Mc- 
eon. McKeon formerly: was in the navy 

Ane only recently was put in command of 
e marine service. 

'-"Ehe. personnel of the new vice squad was 
Z —— kept secret. The names of none 

“ad the men agreed a“ — — 
e.. pu “4 althoug t was 

: —— that “Capt. Edward P. 
s. —— brought ‘down’'from the’ 

“Sixty-seventh Street Station. would 
. m comand of the squad which will 
py, Charge of all raiding in the city, 
ih expected to clean the city of all 

kinds. of resorts as wellias  weilas com 1S. 

TOLE FOR ‘A ‘A SPIRIT. LOVER. 

Jacke 

and Mrs. E. H. Fitler of Phila 
and 9 strokes better than Miss Fannie C. 

ton, 

Huntington Valley, Philadelphia, 1052 Mies « Cc. I. 

coe Merion’ Cricket Club, Philadelphia, 93; 
o 
P. 

— — —— gre w, Oakley, Boston 108; Mrs, | Gontefaes Bete’ Burn tbe 
Mrs: 

‘| Phifadelph 
Valley, Philadelphia, 
i ag hel Field, Philadelphia, 4118: Mrs. 

Cc. 
Smith, Brae Burn, Bog 
MeCarthy, 

E. * 

Allston, 
Burn, Boston. 120; Mrs. 
™monwealth; Boston, 121; Mise C. Righter, Brae 

ARMY OFFICERS TO RACE. 
Two ‘Days’ Series of ries of Flat Events and 
_ Steeplech at Belmont Terminal. 

“Belmont eae tenia be the 
scene on Thu and Saturday of this 
week of the annual race series of the 
United .Hunts Racing .Association, the 
stewards of which will be Gen. Frederick 
D. Grant, Capt. EB, B. Cassatt, and August 
Belmont. Seven events are carded for 
each day, including both flat races and 
steeplechases. 
Chief among the latter will be the 

Mounted Service Cup for: horses which 
are the property of the United States 
Government, or of officers of the United 
States Army. Capt.’ E. B. Cassatt. will 
preserit to each of the riders of the three 
placed horses a piece of plate. This race 
will be run on Thursday. and will be over 
a distance of about two miles on the 
flat, and horses are to be ridden by 

United States Army officers in Surhmer 

dress uniform. 

On Saturday the Remount Cup Steeple- 
chase, about two miles over a brush 
course, will have as starters . animals 
owned 7— the. Government or by officers 
of the United States Army, to be ridden 
by officers of the army. 

For. the first named event the following 
horses have been. nominated: United 
States Government’s Tampico, Knight of 
Elway, Dainy, Tony Lass, and Timber- 
loss; Capt. G..T.: Langhorne’s Rosemont, 
Lieut. “St. John Greble, Jr.'s, St. An- 
—— and ‘Virginia; Lieut. C. K. Rockwell's 

tabon and Great Kahn; oe R. G. 
Alexander's Metaphor, Capt. R. G. Pax- 
ton’s, Colored . y, Lieut. .W. J. Scott's 
May Lee, Lieut, Li. C. Harkness’s Atha, 
Capt. Frank Halstead’s Hal Day, and 
Capt. A. C. Gillen’s Emma Halle. 

In the steeplechase the entries are: 
pant. Guy. Cushman’s zensnion, Lieut. 

C, Harkness’s Atha, Lieut. C. K: Rock- 
ells Great Kahn, Lieut. E. St. John 
Gre eble, Jr.’s, Virginia and St. Angelo, 
apt. G, T. ‘Langhorne’s Rosemont, and 

the United States Government's Timber- 
loss, Toney Lass, Dalny, Knight of El- 
way, and Tampico. 
Weights for the principal events 

Thursday follow: - 
Galloway Handicap; about six furlongs.— 

Booger Red, 168 pounds; Nattie Bumppo.: 159; 
Sir Gaze, 151; The Thief; 150; Emma Halle, 
148; Culvert, 148; Briareus, 143; Norwood, 143; 

Cade, 142; Intrigue IL., 138. 
The Hempstead Open Handicap Steeplechase; 

about two miles, over a’ brush course.—Dinna 
Ken, 160 pounds; Hylda, 158; Waterspeed, 155; 
Ontario, : 152;-Gola Plate, 150: Bishop, 144: Gun 
Cotton, 142; O. K., 140; Bolando, 138; Specu- 
lator, 134; Supplement, 134; Leopardstown, 133; 
Carmagnole, 
Essex 83 Handicap Steeplechase; bona fide 

hunters; about three miles, r a post-and-rail 
course. —Diana, 170 pounds; Maple Leaf, 164; 
Carmen, 160; Essex B., 156; k Stagg, 1 
Dolly Spanker, 155; Tyose 154} Stripling, 
Nuit Blanche, 151; Butwell, 160: Magnella, 
Marmion, 146; Battieta, 145; Felix Isman, 

WOMAN’S GOLF RECORD. 
Mrs. Barlow of Philadelphia Qualifies 

at-Brae Burn-in 85 Strokes. 

NEWTON, Mass., June 5.—The record 
competitive score of 85, made by Mrs. 
Ronald H. Barlow of the Merion Cricket 
Club of Philadelphia early to-day in the 
first round of 18 holes for the champion- 

on 

jship of the Woman’s Western Golf As- 
sociation;'at the Brae Burn Country Club, 
was never endangered during the day. 

Mrs. Barlow had a lead of 8 strokes over 
her nearest-competitor, Miss. K. C. Har- 
ley of Boston; former National champion, 

elphia, 

Osgood of Boston; present Wastern . title 

holder. The scores: 
Mrs..R, H. Barlow, Merion Cricket, Philadel- 

phia,, 85; Miss K. C, Harley, Fall River, Bos- 
93; W. Bathelder, .Weston, Bos- 

ton, 94; iss F. rs Osgood, Country Club, 
Brookline, 94; Mrs, C, F. Fox, Huntington Val- 
ley, Philadelphia, 95; Miss Irene. Richards, 
2* ladelphia - Cricket, 96; * H. S. Curtis, 

x, 
Cricket, 

ston, 99; Miss F. . , Merion 
Philadelphia, 104; M Giibert, 

Duncan, Brae Burn, Boston, 108: H. 

.. Semple, . Wollaston, Boston. 95: Mrs. 
Brae B = Bostan. 100; Mrs, A 

Chase, Oakley, oe 105; Miss K. 
n, Brae Burn, Boston, 106;., _ A. 

ton, 108: Miss E. 

F. 
Mce 
H, 

erse, G, 
Hood Philadelphia niGricket Philadelphia, 109; 

iladelphia’ Cricket; | Frishmuth, Phi 
109;.Mrs. M. Work, Huntington 

113; Mrs, Akeroyd, 

“Cc. WwW. 
ia,;: 

G. Davis, Brae Burn, Poston, 101; Miss M. 
—— The Country; Boston. "102;' Miss D. 
Crosby, Brae Burn, Boston, 162; Mrs. W. 5S. 
Hilles; Wilmington, Philadeiphia,’ 103; Mrs, F. 
MacDonald, Brae Burn, Boston, 103: Miss Grace 
Paine, Weston, Boston, 103: Miss B. Freeman, 
Fox Hills, New York, 104; Mrs. E. F. Aldrich, 
Brae Burn, Boston, 104; Miss: E. Chandler, 
Huntington Valley, — 105; Mrs. * 
Fowle, The Country, Boston. - 107, 
M Shirley, meee Burn, Boston, 113; C's 

W» L, Crocker, Brae Burn, Boston, 114; 
Miss A. D. Rogers, Chestnut Hill; Boston, 114: 
Miss B. Levi, Brae Burn, Boston, 115; Mrs. Ww. 

Johnson, Wollaston, Boston, 115: Miss G. 
in, Pie Miss F. D. 

; Boston. 115; Mrs. 
—— 116; Migs 

. Clap 
163. Mrs. Hw “North, 
a A, Smith, Brag’ 

B. Edwards, Com- 

Commonw i 
Soe Ch hestapt 1, 

Essex, Bost on, 
. Boston, 

ton, : 
Caun 

18: 

Burn, eg , 122: Miss G. Edlefsen, Cortmon- 
wealth on. 123;-Miss B. Stevens, Lexing- 
ton,, Boston, 125, .. 

JERSEY’S ATHLETIC ‘STADIUM. 
Company Formed to Conduct Contests 
; on’ Extensive Plans. 

a spirit world, Ridge ‘Fawcett; 
Court, Brooklyn, yesterday 

—“ * to serve eleven months and 
— days ta the penitentiary. She 

nong rings: from, Mrs, Mae Barcalow of 
1A° South ° ‘PortlandAvenue. Miss Earl 

tyto the-charge of grand 
reeny ‘in the second degree. — . 
This is the woman who claimed rela- 

tionship’ some: time ~ ago to“ Affinity ” 
Ferdinand Pinney Barle.. She boarded at 
—— ly Portland<Avenue address when 
6) valued. at.$320,. were stolen. Two 
ther rings containing imitation gems and 
sembling Mrs. Barcalow’s.property, even 

fuplicati initials engraved on the orig- 
als, were ———— for them,-The'com- 

plainant did mot discover the theft until 
—— took thé substituted rings to a Man- 
tan jeweler to be cleaned. 

; rized. the woman 
e’probation officer 

the, court. ‘told hina: that. Miss Earl had 
lived that she owed allegiance 

s “ay man = oe —— —— ard that 
y way in she could show ‘her 

otion-to him was to:steal. } 

bicycles, and pedestrians. 

placed at $1,000,000, divided into 10,000 

shares of $100 each, $250,000 preferred, and 
$750,000 common stock. - 

The Metropolitan Speedway Association 

filed ‘articles of incorporation yesterday 
with the County Clerk of Jersey City. Its | 
object is to condiict races, contests, ex- 
‘hibitions,. and shows with’ automobiles, 
motor. cycles, balloons, airships, horses, 

The capital is 

The office of the company ix at 15 Ex- 
change Place, Jersey City, and the in- 
corporators are A. L. Oliver, Charles BR. 
Collard, Addison Johnson, Frederick 
Dunham, William Hankeurn,' George Pad- 
dock, : Thomas °H.. ‘Williams, and Henry 
Runyon, all of whom gave the. company’s 

office as their address. It is ‘understood 
that the company will construct a‘stadium 

on the meadows between Jersey City and 
Newark.’ At present ‘the incorporators will 
not discuss theit plans. 

‘CLOSE CALL FOR AVIATOR. 
Bert Heinrichs Comes to Grief in New 

-Monoplane Quickly. 

Special to The New York Times. 

————— | BALDWIN, L. I., June 5.—Bert Hein- 

Serve Owing to 
-Negro Vote. 

Ma, June tow ke unique 
on ‘exists = with regard: to the 

: of Ahegro voters for a-mu- 

gtton’, enext. month. ‘The last 
* Fore tio ‘an election law tor 
* — n e@ so-called” oA grand- 

er” and — perty qualification clauses 
— disttadehise negroes ‘in elec- 

for local. ecient ‘and the heavy 
; Taot elect was’ tically ————— at 

— —* decided 

ong The c 

lifting — 

shot into the air a distance of 

chs of this place escaped death by a 
narrow margin yesterday in a monoplane 
of his*6wn make. Arthur Heinrichs, who 
is associated ‘with his brother, was on the 
field at- the time ‘the accident occurred. 
‘The machine is. of’ the Blériot style with 
the exception * bp rudder and 

twenty- 
appeared to at ceo we 

when it —— urch. and: fell — 
crash tb Sthe ——— 
The foot —* of the ‘paragon propeller 

and in its fall missed Heinrichs’s head- by 
a:few inches. His arm. was badly cut 

® generally 
are not dis- 

the United : 
that 

- court, where it is * 

the, first — ee: oh for 

-| ment o 
:| been for * a high stake as the Inter-'| 
;|mational Cup. 

i 

-| bro 

100 WET T0 PLAY. 
BIG POLO MATCH 

‘Americans and Englishmen Post- 

pone Second Game at West- 

bury Until To-day. 

| 
With the almost absolute necessity. for | 

the ond postponement. of the interna- | 

tiorial polo series; caused by an: incessant | 

downpour during yesterday morning, ad-! 

journment. was: made by the committee in° 

charge until this afternoon, when: 'the 
second match willbe played, weather per-; 

mitting, of course. 
The Pclo Association officials delayed , 

‘action until well after the noon hour, as, 

it is incumbent upon the English- | 

men to finish the series. by Friday at’ 

the latest. which will be the time of the 
third: match, if such’ is necessary, and 
which must really be the time if the chal- 
lengers win to-day’s game. ' 
Members of the English coterie of play- 

érs were . inclined to bemoan: the: fate 

which . necessitated a. second postpone- 
ment, which would ‘make the intermis- ‘ 
sion—if they should  win—just. half the. 

period they desired for their ponies, 

which they feel cannot ‘come back” 

within such .a limited time. ; 
Aside from a desire’ to win, their. chief; 

concern is to make the ship’on which they 
have made arrangements for passage inj 

order to-get to England,,so as to partici- | 
pate in the Coronation of King George, | 
to which ‘they have been commanded— | 
all being officers.in the English Army—j{ 
by Lord Kitchener, and to whom they! 
must report by June 17, so as io be. — 
for the festivities on June 22. 
On this account, from their standpoint, 

it will be impossible ‘for-them to play on} 
a later date than Friday, if the matches 
run over to that time. 
Captain Cheape looked over the playing | 

kage y and agreed that it would use- | 
ess to. attempt to go through with a! 
a under such disadvantageous .con-| 
itions, ‘as it‘would be dangerous to both | 

players and ponies, as well as unfair to 
those. who. had bought seats. for what/j 
might be the deciding game. } 

It was recalled that matches have been 
played under worse conditions than those 
which —— * prior to the announce-! 

stponement, but they had not; 

During mid-afternoon and several hours | 
after the storm had ce d, both — 
had their ponies gallo over the turf, 
while. the players kept their hands andj 
eyes in oe with. some leisurely swats 
at the bal No. liberties were taken, 
however, in the niatter of extreme riding, 
as all wished to forego any chance of an} 
accident. 
There was little “or no talk about.a 

change in the make-up of either team, 
and the intention last night was that the 
ieee would go on the field to-day 
hooked up as they were last Thursday. 
There is an undercurrerit of opinion that: 

the Americans will have a more whole- 
some me og for the ability of the chal- 
lengers in to-day’s match than they had 
on the Occasion of their last meeting. It 
is agreed by all in the Meadow Brook 
camp that the visitors rather put.one over 
by their unexpected .strength and that 
the home players will have to be up and 
doing .if they want to make the series 
two games straight. 

In Order to accomplish this much-to-be- 
desired end, it is the intention of the 
Meadow~ Brook: quartet to pay consid- 
erable attention YA their defense and not 
permit their opponents to penetrate it al- 
most ‘at will; as evidenced’ by. their many 
tries‘ for goal, which, fortunately for the 
Americans lacked the proper direction. | 
Practically the same ponies as were 

used in dhe initial match will be the 
mounts of the players in to-day’s game. 
It ne eat that a goodly number of the 

mies us by the Americans .on. Thurs- 
ay were bred in the United States and 

several of them were played in the ‘hurl- 
ingham matclr in 1900, when ‘the -cup -was 

t.back to this country. , 
It was‘ decided that in case the Ameri- 

cans..win. to-day that a.special: mateh- 
will be played on Friday. between two 
teams, consisting of four foreigners, 
Englishmen, who have not been seen in 
competition here,, four natives, two of 
Shen will be Foxhall Keene-and Malcolm 
Stevenson,’ ‘and two others ‘yet ‘to be 
chcesen. 
Another agreement which was reached 

by the teams in Friday’s match was that 
each player could use a8 many ponies. as 
he could conveniently’ change—in : other 
words—one for each period, if he chose. 

If there is occasion for a third game it 
will be played on Friday, so as not to 
conflict with the United Hunts meeting 
at Belmont Park Terminal, -to which 
races all the players have accepted in-: 
vitations. 

- INDEPENDENCE DAY: SPORTS. 
Champions to Compete at Most ‘of Pub- 

lic. Parks. on July 4. 

' Battery Park will be one’ of the ‘sites 
for the holding of the Fourth of July 
games which are to be held coincidently 
in every park in Greater New York, un- 
der the auspices of the Celebration Com- 
mittee. Park Commissioner. Stover has 

granted. permission for. the holding of the 
sports, and the fellowing champions will 
be invited to compete in. the’ parks, as 
named: 

Cherry St. Playground: T. Edwards, Simon 
P. Gillis. Seward Park: . Gissing, Ed Frick, 
Mulberry Bend Park: ue McGrath, Gwinn 
Henry, Tompkins Square Park: M. J: Sheri- 
dan, J. Eller. Hamilton Fish; Park: M. WwW. 
Sheppard, Con Walsh. St. Gabriel’s Park: 
R. J. Cloughen, P, Adams, De Witt Clinton 
Park: D. Ahearn, WwW. G.-- Packard. .C 
Park: J. M Rosenberger, P McDonald, M. J. 
Sheridan, and G. V. Bonhag. Thomas: Jef- 
ferson, Park: ‘A: F Kiviat.: Peiiam Bay 

. Bellare, Macomb’s Dam Park; W. Balley, F 
Park: OD. wax f . Collins, Crotona Park: 

5 Grumpelt. J. J. Archer, H 

Brown and Wells Not Matched. Yet. 
‘In-an endeavor to arrange a match ‘yesterday 

between Knockout Brown and Matt Wells the 
boxers failed to come to an agreenient because 
of-the refusal of the English champion. to make 
134 pounds. Brown’s manager, Danny Mor- 

gan, would not recede from the. position : he 
took when he selected this weight as the high- 
est “he.would go, with. the, result that no busi- 
ness was done. Wells has a number ‘of offers 
for fights in Boston and in several cities in the 
West, in which he can practically make weight 
to suit, himself,-and his manager announced 
that if’ Brown adhered to his intention ‘of yes- 
terday he would shake the dust of the metrop- 
olis from his feet and: take on-the Westerners 
he has in view. 

Gc 

| the ‘annual 

FIFTH. 
— 

ERNATIONAL . POLO 
MATCH. 

For. Tatérnational ‘Polo Cu S by 
estchester Polo: Club 
it game won by ———— —* 44 

goals to 3. 
Second game to. be played to-day, 4:30 

P. M., weather permitting, at Meadow Brook 
grounds, Westbury, L, L 

' TEAMS. 
America, 

i—*L. Waterbury 
2—*J. Mi. Waterbury Jr. 

38—*H. P. Whitney 
Back—*Deve ereu Milburn. 

Bogiland, 
1-Capt; L. St. Cc. ge 

2—Lieut. A. wards. 
Scape. J. Hardress Lioyd. 

Back—*Capt. H..H. ilson. 
*Played in 1909 when America regained 

the. cup. - 

OFFI CIALS. 
Referee—R. E. Strawbridge, Philadelphia 
Umpires—Capt. F. W. Barrett, England, 

and Joshua Crane, America. 
vo Judges—M. La Montagne and Arthur 
ones. 
Timekeeper—W. Strother Jones. 
Conditions—If America wins to-day, no 

further match will be necessary, If England 
wins, the final game will be played proba- 
bly Friday. 
Time-of Each Game—WBight periods of 74 

minutes each. Three minutes’ intermission 
between periods. Seven minutes’ intermis- 
sion between fourth and fifth periods. 
Game begins when the referee throws the 

ball between the contestants, each of whom 
shall be on his‘own side of the middle line. 
Colors—-English, dark blue blouse, and white 

helmet with black band; American, light 
blue and white striped blouse and white hel- 
met. 
Scoring—The teams change ends after each 

goal, thus alternating in attack and defense 
north and south. A goal is made when the 
ball goes over and clear of the line between 
the goal posts, which are 24 feet apart, or 
above the top of the goal posts between the 
centre line of the posts. After a goal has 
been — the game shall be restarted 
from the tentre of the field. A goal counts 
one, A safety counts minus one-quarter. 
A foul counts minus one-half, and such 
other penalty. as, the referee may impose. 
Penalties are deducted from the score of 
the .offending team “during. the game. 
Whene er.a player drives the ball over the 
end li outside: the posts of ‘the goal he is 
defending, it shall be deemed a safety. A 
player shall not crook his adversary’s maliet 
ubless he is on the same side of the ad- 
Yarsery’s pony .as the bail, or in a direct 
line behind. and his mallet is neither over 
nor under the adyersary’s pony. The mallet 
may, not .be. crooked. unless his adversary 
is in the act of striking the ball. The ball 
continues in play’ after. the seven and a half 
minutes’ signal is sounded until it hits the 
sideboards or goes out of bounds... Such over- 
time is. deducted from the subsequent period. 
English Paddock—Southwest corner of: the 

field. American paddock, southeast corner 
of the ‘field. 

Former Cup Matches—In 1886 at Newport, 
by England, by 2 games to 0. 

In pe A at Hurlingham, by England, by 
8 goals 

In 1902 at Hurlingham, 
2 games to 1. 

In. 1900 at 
2 games: to 0. 

by England, by 

Hurlingham, by America, by 

KINGSLEY ATHLETES WIN. 
Three New Field Records Made. in 

Dual Games with Morristown School. 

Despite the inclement weather yesterday 

dual:-games between the 
Kingsley School and Morristown School, 

at Morristown, were productive of record- 

breaking: performances, and before the 

termination of the programme three new 

marks for. field events were hung up. 

The programme consisted of ten events, 

both on track and field, and 'the Kingsley 

tedm ‘was victorious in the point score by 
a total of 56 to 34 points. 
Cowperthwaite of the Kingsley School 

was responsible ‘for the record-breaking 
performance, and his work was the best 
ever -witnessed in the dual competitions 

between the. two schools,:as he estab- 

lished new figures.ih each of the three 

évents in which he participated. 

‘The first old mark to go was in the run- 
ning high jump, when Cowperthwaite, the 
Kingsley athlete, cleare@the bar at 5 feet 
7. inches, which was four inches better 
than-the old mark of 5‘feet 3 inches Made 
last’ year. . 

The mark of the running broad jump 
Was the second to be sent into the dis- 
card” by. the brilliant’ performance of 
Cowperthwaite, and the old mark of 18 
feet 8 inches made several years ago was 

eclipsed by his jump of. 19 feet 144 inches. 
Wita only a’ short intermission, Cow- 

perthwait came in for his’ last record- 
Smashing work, .when he exceeded the 
=e for the shot-put of 37 feet by one 
00 
Ormsbee of the Kingsley tezm proved 

their stronghold'in the track competitions 
and in —* La dpe three events, the 100, 220, 
and 440 yard runs, came home the victor 
in é¢ach fy fine.style. The summaries: 
100-Yard Dash.—Won by _Ormsbee,, Kin 
Berger, Morristown, second; Strater, 
town, third, Time—0:10 3-5. 

220-Yard. Dash.—Won by Ormsbee, Kingsley; 
Berger, Morristown, second; Strater, Morris- 
town, third. Time—0:23, 

4#40-Yard) Run.—Won ‘by Ornisb Kingsley; 
Heath, Morristown, second; Mc X Morris· 
town, third. Time—0;56 4.5, 

880-Yard*Run.—Won by: Heyborn, Morristown; 
Muehluck, Kingsley, ‘second; Lyman, Kings- 
ley, third. 'Time—2:17 2-5. 

One-Mile Run.—Won by Harris, Morristown; 
Margraves,; Morristown, second; Southwick, 
Kingsley, third.. Time—t:04. 

Running High Jump.—Won by Copwerthwaite, 
Kingsley, with a jump of 5 feet 7 inches; 
= a — second; A. — Kings- 
ay. 

120-Yard Low Hurdles.—Won by A. Maxwell, 
Kingsley; G. Maxwell, Ki say, second; Day, 
Morristown, third. Tim 115 4-5. 

Runni a4 Jump.—Won by Cowperthwaite, 
* » with a jump of 19 feet 1% inches; 

reli, Kingsley,. second; A. Maxwell, 
Hingsley. third. 

Putting 12-Pound Shot-Won by Cowperth- 
waite, Ki ey, with a put of 38 feet; Devi- 
talis, 55 stown, second; McIntosh, ‘Kings- 
ley, ti 

Pols Vault.— Won by Clough, Morristown, witir 
a vault of. feet 10 inches; G. . Maxwell, 
Kingsley, with a vault of 9 feet 8 inches, 
second; ¢campbéell, Kingsley, with a vault of 
® feet.7 inches, third. —_ 

Middiles’ Athletic Managers. 
Special to The New York -Times. 

" ANNAPOLIS, Md., June, 5.—The selections 
méde by. the Midshipmen. for managers of the 
different athletic teams e been approved by 
the Naval Academy authorities. They are as 
follows: Football, Howard H. Good, Indiana; 

baseball, William A. Corley, Massachusetts; 
crew, Robert A. Hall, Nebraska; track, gymnas- 
tics, and wrestling, Robert R. Thompson, Idaho; 
fencing, Roscoe L. Martin, California: basket 

. Ten EKyck; New York; la- 
Ww. r, Pennsylvania; 

rifle shooting, Louis H. nis H. Wensell, P Poupeyivenia’ 

For Other Sports See Page 10. 
⁊ 
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The New Brill Twenty 
The Dixie 

— 

Gray Suit 
820 

“Just the shade of gray I’ve always pasted: * 
One of the many 
A flannel. serge; Test « mments on the Dixie Gray. 

a little lighter than an 
Oxford, a wee bit darker than a Cambridge; 

THE "NEW. ‘TORK OMIMES. TUESDAY: J tone 6: °° = 

SAILOR BURKE'S POUL Se "ae. 
FIGHTING IS STOPPED “=e “severa ngs, every one of which’ told on the 

Sailor. In the clinches. the Australian 
would not mix ma tters, 
while Burke repeatedl unded the ribs 
*8 stomach, — Ted Nelson/Struck legally: in 

Ring and Burke Is Hustled 

Out .of Olympic Club. 

— began to tell after 
and Burke took the upper 
the disqualification happen 
his man in-a bad: way, and 
tinued with clean tactics, could ve dis- 
posed of him in the last round. 

The action of Manager McMahon of the Derman-Burns at Brown's, 
Olympic A.C. in disqualifying Sailor| Jack Dorman of the Bronx and Kid’ Burns 
Burke in the ninth. round of «his ten-jof. the. Junta Athletic. Club will 

round bout at the Olympic A. C. last, night ; stellar attraction to-night at Brown's gym- 
with Ted Nelson of Australia was one of | Dasium in a go of “ten heer They wil 

{| scale at 135. pounds, and; ise of | —— sportsmanlike steps seen in * | Sitting pe ee er Tae wae 
recently deserted the ama oo Ra “wil 

Burke started early in the bout to rough } ' Jack Carter, the ne emeteug ant Rhode’: a 

his opponent. While he held Nelson’s head ize Island, at the welterweight Nuit. ; proceedings will be prefaced ‘by a heavyweight 
back with his elbow and held it bent up to ! catch-as-catch-can —— bout between’ Prot, 
a-position where Nelson was looking at! 

hut covered up, | 

e body work which — in on 

be. the . 

8 night's 

Atlas and R. Schinzing J en and geveral 

the ceiling, he: drove over a hard right : 
preliminary boxing affa 

smash to the jaw that sent Nelson to the 
floor unconcious. 

The blow was such a ‘distinct foul: that 
spectators, as well as officials, were quick 
to see it. The entire crowd arose with 

thrdats of all sorts, and “had not the de- 

cision been made public to ‘the: members 

through the club, announcer a riot would 

probably have ensued,.and Burke was 

ly ushered to his dressing room. 

qe the seventh round Burke got away 

with an even worse foul,,.when, after 

dropping ‘Nelson to the floor with-a hard 
right, he went quickly. over and, ingtead 
f allowing him to stay down: and. take 
he count of nine.-picked bim, up and 

punched him over to the \ropes while he 

was in-a dazed condition.. This, how- 

ever, escaped some of the onlookers, and 
as soon forgotten. 

——— a spectacular “standpoint the. con- 

test was one of the best ever seen in a 

local ring, .as both, men were repeatedly 

on the verge of @ knockout throughout 
rounds. 

ONcleon, as soon as the bout started, did 
little, work, and it was evident that he 
eet Jlanned for a knockout by the way 

ich he allowed Burke to‘ come to 
him” without any, return. Toward the 
end of the first period Nelson got a de- 
sirable opening, and by sending over, a 
stiff right to the point of the jaw Burke 
went reeling over in a dazed condition to 

Exclusives LINEN SUITS 

athe: Nely New York: Tinies 

ge bonds. sto Sand oyokcera Rel 
1‘ quotations -of: all: sécurit 
‘is Exchanges and the Cur 
onday,’ * Matled -to any ——— 

United’: States for - One - Dol a y 
_ Strong . hotder ‘to — 
went on. receipt of —AGY, 

+ ie 

- James. McCreary & Che, 
bie a Rie —— * 
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DRESSMAKING DEPT. — Street Stern 
~Ié 

Fora umitea time  Taltored Suits iiade 
to order: :* 65.00 

Attractive. models. in’ ‘Tallored : Linen 
Suits and. Dresses. Made to erder.’ “45.00 

Remaining stock of hand-made Lingerie 
Gowns, at greatly reduced prices. 

3 Thirtyfourth Street: 

* SA. A: 

— 

pide —* 

ee mee 
~ “> 

OR 

aan 8 

For Women and Young Women⸗ 
Latest Imported Models. 

Reproduced, at. 
$5.75 to $45 

Exclusive, because we have had our latest 
Parisian models—by Poiret, Paquin, Bech- 

‘ off- David, Bernard and Redfern—repro- 
duced exactly and in part to conform with 
the strictly tailored modes demanded by 
American women. However, every model 
has that certain modish note 
Gimbel individuality. 

that gives it 

We believe this the largest and 
finest collection of Linen. Suits, 
that has ever been assembled. in 
New. York... And- that is quite a 
large statement. 

inst, the Magnitude of 
the COLLECTION 

There seems to be no limit to- 
the styles, although. there is not 
a “gingerbread’’’ style in the as- 
semblage. .Therefore,. it is: quite 
evident that these Suits required 
‘many hours of designing by ex- 
perts to keep the models within 
the bounds of the strictly tailored. 
Moreover, sizes. are complete: in 
every style, 
Second, Quality of the LINENS 

Best weaves of. Irish, French, Aus- 
trian, Russian, and Ramie 
only been used in the making 

Linens have 
of these. Suits. We guarantee them. to- ie’ évery’.thread pure 

linen whether in the eee at $5.75 or $45. Besides, the oho linen have been water shrunken. 
j Third, But Most Important—the TAILORING 

It certainly should ‘deli 
garments. 
‘seams and 

ht any woman to. see such exceJlent mian-tailoring in ready-to-wear 
Every suit has the imprint of the custom tailor.- The shoulders ‘are —— fast right, 
button-holes, and every detail has been ‘carefully finished. - +>; 

Colors were never so pretty in linens—and we are quite sure that,we: 
ata 
tat chet. 

one of them—Turkish blue, navy, cadet, leather, Palma violet,. eminence, wistaria, — light. 
blue; white, jasper and 

Women’s Suits, sizes 82 to 44, $5.75, $7.50, ‘$10, $12:60, $15; 50. to $45; ‘Young Women’s 
—sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20. 0 years $6.75, $7.60, — $12.76, -$16,. an Soe: 50. . Second: floor 

Ae UNQUALIF IED SUCCESS. 

— Sale of REGAL — 
Women’s, $2; Men’s, $2.35 Pair 

Surplus and Factory — of 8350 $4 and 85 Regal Shoes | 
‘The —“ Was Instantaneous, Overwhelming; ‘Splendid 

. We expected: livelier: trading than.ever before. We got 
it. We planned on a. bigger. and: broader .scale than: for 
any previous Shoe event, but everso, were actually over- 
whelmed.. We had more than .double our entire eels of 
Shoe salespeop le, more than double the’ usual: ‘selling space 
in the Subway Store; but: even this. increased ¢ juipment 
was not. sufficient. 

Hundreds, Perhaps choad —— 
upon. It was unavoidable: 
ceedingly that we could-not giv 

But there isa solution to — 

for the 12,000 pairs of Regat Shoes could not 

In spite of the — 
— ——————— 

Wednesday and the: 
cme aot in ayn ever ae ore nde te vl 

there—that’s as near-as we can describe it. 
Coolness, distinction and character in évery 

one of its well-balanced lines. A splendidly 
hand tailored. suit for men and young men; 
soft roll or flat lapel models. “Half or. full 

lined. A.most unusuak suit at: $20. 

— At the five Brill stores. 

— hae OP 
" or the benefit of those who,do not mow the details of this: event, we repeat: 

‘Famous : REGAL, Shoes-- Women: 
i the original — 

"73 73 Regal Models for Men 
——— 

che wa —— ‘styles, in all 
|| + Inthe Enlarged Shoe Sect 
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“THE CRAM APPOINTMENT. 

The people of.this State have become 

aware that they cannot expect much 

from Gov. Dix, but there are men who 

/gtill insist that they have the right to 

expect that he will show common sense 

in his public acts. Even that humble 

reat York, Jersey City, New- 
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iy PRICES AND WAGES. 

PM would be hard to find a fatrer 
' gentleman than Judge Gary, 

mor yet one with sounder views of both 
(wand business. Better than most 

Miawyers he has penetrated to the root of 
% Supreme Court's recent decisions on 
@ questions so greatly affecting his 
re undertaking, and perceives that 

the court means that reason should be 
ised in applying the law to the facts in 

f given case of alleged restraint of 

; That is exactly the course the 

himself takes in adopting his 

furse regarding the competition which 
y antagonizes the policy of co-opera- 
in maintenance of prices. . 

e@ Judge thinks and says that 

es may be unreasonably high or 

, and he favors neither. In his view 

bre is a fair price, and what it is is 

est ascertained by the general under- 
tanding of the trade. A Nation based 

pn the rule of the majority in politics 

| hardly find oppression or injustice 
“the application of the-same rule in 
de. There mist always be dissen- 
mts, and they have a right -not to be 

pressed by any conspiracy. ‘Phe ma- 
pity of the trade have no right to con- 

ire against the welfare of the com- 
f which js selling below the general 
fion of the value of its, goods. As 

fe Gary intimates, its course may 

Anspired by its necessities, but not 

r that reason should its stronger com- 
titors allow themselves to be driven 

ft is better to allow it to have what 
must have tlidh to deratige the entire 
ri * prices. 

he contrary used to be held ‘jatin 

era of the application of the rule of 

In the earlier days might made 

t, and traders had’ no more com- 

ction than pirates about cutting one 

Sther’s throats, In the years little 

re than a decade ago when rails were 

ori, 

ting a sensation about his ability to 

them for less, the. wages were as 

Mnously cheap as the rails. Judge 
thinks that there may be a fair 

pe-for labor‘as well as for steel; and 

bints out the obvious fact that exces- 

Sive cheapness in one implies the same 

i the other. The maintenance of prices 

“materials implies the maintenance 

“wages for labor, and reason should 
Applied in reducing either. Because 

ital has a right to reasonable profits 
. Ought to pay a reasonable wage. In 

he Judge's words, “ You have no right 
ppregard your employés and their 

2 s. You have no right to run the 

of being compelled to yut their 

below what they ought to be.” 

h this aspect the maintenance of 
$ in the public mterest has a fair 

h to consideration beside the con- 

idea that the public interest was 

ned solely in the reduction of 

The language especially chal- 

t attention because it is used by 
_gentleman who controls what Mr. 

s calls the ‘“ greatest enemy of 

Weanized labor.” Only the other day 

This labor organization, not to eall it a 
pust, was: asking contributions of a 

‘aptece from its millions of mem- 

in order to fight the corporation 

h “decreed in its secret councils 

tthe only obstacle to its complete 

, organized labor, shall be crushed,. 

soulless corporation represents 

ng but dollars, knowing neither 

y hor soul. Its god is the almighty 
” 

2 

’ “public which sees the absurdity 

. GOMPERS's position may perhaps 

“pallgd , upon to reconsider its own 

on regarding the unreasonableness 

aintenance of prices and wages. 

fless there are those to whom this 

like a sacrilegious interference 

88 in. order that. consumption 

‘be. stimulated by. an artificial 

x tion, and to wait for the re- 

E henithy Alipatite et 9 val 

‘and new polictes, it would 
‘the trade is régulating itself 

quality must have been dormant in his 

mind when he appointed J. SerGeaANT 

Cram to be a member of the Public Ser- 

vice Commission. President McANENY, 

with perfect courtesy but with convinc- 

3 ing force, pointed out to the Governor 

reasons why Mr. Basssrt’s knowledge 

and experience should not be lost to the 

commission until the solution of the 

subway problem is reached. That was a 

1.00} perfectly sound reason for deferring the 

entry of Cram into the commission. 

But at any. time and in any circum- 

stances the appointment of Cram would 

be preposterous. Such a choice would 

always be untimely and absurd. 

Why did the Governor appoint Cram? 

Corporation influence and the desire or 

necessity of showing favors to Tam- 

many are the two reasons assigned. 

Both are as bad as they can be, It cer- 

tainly could not have been in the hope 

of advancing his polftical fortunes that 

he appointed Cram, We gravely doubt 

whether political fortune of any kind 

awaits Gov. Dix. He can do nothing to 

improve the chances of a political 

career that, by his own acts, he has 

chosen to terminate with his going out 

of his present office. It is possible that 

CRAM was appointed because the Gov- 

ernor does not know the difference be- 

tween oné man and another. His 

thoice of Civil Service Commissioners 

seemed to indicate that he thought that 

any man who was at large and not 

under indictment was a perfectly proper 

person for that office. What the state 

of mind can be of a man who thinks 

that J. Seroeant Cram is a fit person 

for any office defies conjecture, It 

would probably be useless to appeal to 

the Senate to reject this amazing nomi- 

nation; as well appeal to MurPHy. But 

Gov. Drx ought to know that in ap- 
pointing Cram he 

flouted and defied the intelligent public 

opinion of the City of New York. 

——— 

FIRE PROTECTION. 

The National Fire Protection Asso- 

elation, which lately held its fifteenth 

annual meeting in‘this city, is a char- 

acteristic ‘American organization. Its 

object is to discover by study and ex- 

periment the best ways to prevent the 

awful waste of property and life by fire 

to which this country is exposed, and 

to secure as far and as fast as possible 

the adoption of these ways, The asso- 

ciation is made up of men engaged 

largely in the business of insurance, in 

the use of buildings especially subject 

to fire risk, in construction, as archi- 

tects, engineers, builders, &c., and of of- 

ficials connected with the Building and 

Fire Departments of the cities of the 

Union. There are nearly one hundred 

different organizations enlisted in the 

National organization, which has 

grown in usefulness and in strength 

more this last year than in any pre- 

ceding one of its brief but successful 

existence. 

For the most part the directly prac- 

tical work of the association is ad- 

dressed to “standardizing” the innu- 

merable inventions, methods, appara- 

tus designed to protect against fire, 
testing their actual efficiency, and 

seeking to improve them. The Presi- 

dent of the association, Mr. W. H. 

MERRILL, in his address remarked: 

We prescribe real buildings of fire- 

proof construction, not shells with un- 

protected vertical and horizontal open- 
ings, and finished or equipped with 
combustibles; real fire windows, not 
merely things of glass and metal; real 
fire doors —2— fire (not ordinary) door 

hardware; real automatic sprinkler in- 

Stallations, not partial or ineffective 
equipments or perforated pipes; real 

fire hose, not the common shoddy 

substitute; real first aid appliances, 

not those which require fires educated 
to meet their limitations; real fire 

signaling systems; real structural 
methods and materials; real fire 

fighting apparatus; and so on through 

the whole field of fire protection. , 

Similar work is being done with re- 

gard to the use, handling, and storage 

of explosives and combustibles and to 

the treatment of electricity. It is not 

easy to exaggerate the value of such 

work carried on systematically and sci- 

entifically and in the spirit of active 

and sincere co-operation among those 

most deeply interested. 

RAPID TRANSIT RELIEF. 

The figurés of railway travel in. this 

city in March, published yesterday, 

show the familidr growth on all routes, 
but some unfamiliar alterations in the 

relations of the routes among them- 

selyes. Last year, as‘in previous years, 

the elevated railway traffic exceeded 
}the Subway's by a half million. This 
.}fs-not surp ug, considering the multi- 

plicity of elevated railway routes. 

Nevertheless, the Subway this March 

surpassed’ the élevated routes by as 
much as the elevated roads led “in all 
previous March records, Never again 

are elevated railways. likely ‘to obtain 

a lead over subways in Manhattan. 

Nor on the other hand is it. likely 

that subways ‘vill ever gain a lead over 

the elevated roads in Brooklyn. Man- 
er than>it. could, hope to ,be}nattan is the only borough which has 
by the comparatively clumsy —— claim tor the distribution 

has impudently |‘ 

‘ition that thé subways should croate Af-}-been made ‘to overshadow ana sur- mous in 
other Manhattan. There cannot be two: 
great business districts, nor two thea~ 

tre districts, not.two sources of twenty 

busy -hours of travel, without which 

subways cannot support’ themselves. 

The statistics do ‘not separate the ele- 

vated ani surface travel in Brooklyn, 

but it Is interesting to remark that the 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit travel sur- 

passes either the Subway or élevated 

travel in Manhattan and the Bronx by 

eight millions. 

It may come) as a surprise to some 

self-centred .Manhattanites to reflect 

what a considerable systerh it is which 

is daring to measure capacities and 

facilities with Manhattan's best. This 

has a direct bearing on the proportions 

and quickness of the relief to be afford- 

ed by the Brooklyn proposal. Its in- 

convenience arises from the fact that 

nine of its elevated routes feed into two 

tracks over the Brooklyn Bridge. Re- 

lief will be felt the instant these nine 

Toutes are less congested, as they will 

be as soon as they begin feeding over 

the other bridges. In this aspect the 

relief to Brooklyn compares with the 

relief to Manhattan if and when the 

Interborough completes its H. The re- 

lief will be felt over the entire Inter- 

borough. system, and not over the new 

routes. If the Interborough were to 

build a few short lengths of subway in 

Brooklyh, opening them station by sta- 

tion, the relief would be quick and great 

at those stations, but would not be felt 

throughout the entire city, as would be 

the case if‘the Brooklyn elevated roads 

were rerouted, as they will be upon 

the acceptance of the pending propos- 

als, For this purpose the Centre Street 

Subway is already in existence, and it 

has no other usé. 

AS GOV. WILSON SEES IT. 

My observation and information as 
to the operation of the initiative and 
referendum in the Northwest satisfies 
me that the people can be relied upon 

to use the weapons judiciously and 
with discrimination.—Gov. Wuuson of 
New Jersey. . 

Not if they have anything else to do. 

To do a thing judiciously implies that 

it is to be done with judgment. Facts 

are to be studied, principles considered, 

comparisons and discussions made,. and 

conclusiong reached by a process of 

reasoning. To vote with discrimination 

under the system of. initiative and 

referendum would imply that the voter 

should qualify himself to distinguish 

between, let us say, some approved 

Statute already on the books and a 

wild, ill-drawn, formless, and mis- 

chievous project of legislation thrust 

under the people’s noses by some 

agitator or calculating demagogue. 

It would take time, a great deal of 

time,.for the yoter to prepare himself 

to act judiciously and with discrimina- 

tion. ‘It is one virtue of the representa- 

tive system that. those who take part 

in making the laws hear all the argu- 

ments advanced in debate, and have a 

chance to make arguments themselves 

which are heard by_all the others, To 

acquire the qualification for intelligent 

voting the farmer and the blacksmith, 

the banker or the school teacher, would 

have to travel all over the State during 

a referendum campaign and talk with 

all the other voters. That would ‘be 

manifestly impossible, but even a 

moderate equipment for intelligent vdét- 

ing would require that they should 

spend more time in discussing the 

matter than any man having his living 

to earn can afford to spend. After 

every referendum contest it would ap- 

pear that 

They left the plowshare in the mold, 
Their flocks and herds without a fold, 

while they were gadding over the State 

talking about the new laws to be en- 

acted directly by the people. The 

alternative would be voting in ignor- 

ance, not judiciously or with discrimina- 

tion, but blindly and without under- 

standing. ‘ 

Gov. WiInson says that he does not 

regard the initiative and the referen- 

dum as tools for everyday use, but, like 
the gun behind the door? for use only 

in emergencies. There must have been 

great. emergencies in Oregon last year. 

Out there the voters passed judgment 

on several scores of legislative projects 

submitted to their decision; some of 

the measures embracing many subjects 

were called, we believe, shotgun bills. 

Perhaps that is where Gov. Wiiso0n got 
his simile, During the first few years, 

at least, we are of the opinion that the 
gun behind: the door. would be brought 

into use pretty ofteh, and for all sorts 
of fantastic purposes. If the voters 

took: time to inform themselves, we} 

should discover that laws accumulated 

at the expense of industry’s.decay. If 

they did not, the new democracy idea 

would make a farce and-a mockery of 
institutions that have served very well 

uhder the republican and representa- 
tive system. 

CENTENARY OF THE CITY> HALL. 

The celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of the City Hall on the 
Fourth of July is worth while. How 
many authenticated descendants of Dz 

Wrrr Ciinron and the Aldermen of 

1811 can be assembled to take part in 

the ceremonies is conjectural. Doubt- 

less there will be a. fair representation 

‘of Cuintons, Pets, Jongszs, and Law- 

RENCES, but we have no College of Her- 

_Laldry and our-first families haVe na of- 
tictally recorded pedigrees. That makes 
‘no great-difference, as most men. know 

}who — ——— were. The 

round it with a monster Court Houge, 

but they have been finally defeated, 

and before many years have passed we 

may hope to have the City Hall’stand- 
ing alone in a renovated and beautified 

park, as-a lasting architectural monu- 

ment and a source of inspiration. 

Politically, of course, the: celebration 

will have small significance. It may 

inspire some reminiscent articles in the 

newspapers, but the orators of the day 

are not likely to dwell long on the po- 

litical history of the City Hall. There 

have been some famous Mayors in the 

century; and the names of CLINTON, 

Hong, LAWRENCE, ROBERT MORRIS, 

HARrPer, HAVEMEYER, and Tiemann, to 

mention only a few of the earlier May- 

ors, are associated with agreeable mem- 

ories. Mr. HAVEMEYER lived to be re- 

elected to the Mayoralty a third time 

in his old age, in 1873, and that was an 

era of political turmoil. As for the Al- 

dermen, nobody will attempt any glori- 

fication of that always harshly criti- 
cised body. Few men haye been known 
to refuse election to the Board, and 

many have laid there the foundation for 

notable political careers. But the pub- 

lic respect for Aldermanic authority or 

intelligence has never been large. 
“The City Hall stands for something 

better than the repute of the City Gov- 

ernments which it has sheltered. We 

have ‘had competent, honest, and seri- 

ous-minded Mayors even in tlfe last 
forty years. But Mr. Brrcw’s judg- 
ment that Americans have failed chiefly 
in the matter of municipal government 

is generally accepted by Americans. 

The growth of the city in the century 

which has elapsed since the City Hall 

was built, however, its social, indus- 

trial, commercial, and artistic develop- 

ment from a town of 100,000 population 

to a metropolis of nearly 5,000,000, in 

spite of municipal government which 

has always fallen far short of the ideal, 

and has often been bad, is the fact 

upon which all its citizens may con- 

gratulate themselves. New York is not 

only a great city but it is a better city, 

in all respects, to-day than it ever was 

before. There is no period of its his- 

tory upon which we can look back with 

regret. There is, however, no feature 

of it which may not be greatly {m- 

proved. by wise administration . influ- 

enced by sound public opinion, 

parks and pavements, its system of 

sewerage, its water supply, its archi- 

tecture, its civic centres, its transit fa- 

cilities, its wharves and docks, all need 

great improvement to satisfy the ideas 

of the new generation, and the growing 

civic pride. 
eg 

TOPICS OF THE TIMES. 

When automo- 
How Roads Are biles first came in- 

to use it was confi- 
b Poesy Gently predicted 

y that their broad, 
soft tires, so different from the narrow, 
hard ones of most horse-drawn vehicles, 
would be as different in their effect on 

the surface of roads. Instead of cutting 
up and destroying that surface, they were 
expected to improve it, even to the extent 

of turning a good road into a better one 
and a bad road into one fairly good. 

This prophecy “ignored the fact that a 
motor-driven vehicle advances by pushing 

backward with-the force of many horses, 
and lamentable experience soon demon- 
strated that not only was the automobile 
more, rather than less, destructive to 
roads than the carriages that went before, 
but that it could and did speedily ruin 

roads of the construction hitherto counted 
best. Explanations of the observed fact 
were then in order, and, after some uncer- 
tainty, the high authorities came to prac- 
tical agreement that the rubber tire drew 
out by suction the finer or binding ma- 
terial in a road surface, and so led to its 
rapid deterioration. 

Now the suction theory is declared to 
be a false assumption—“a palpable fal- 
lacy '’—with the factg all against it..The 
new explanation, as presented in-the en- 
gineering supplement of The London 
Times is that the rubber tire is stretched 
as it rolls, and that on rising from .the 
ground it reverts rapidly to its un- 

stretched condition, giving a slight back- 
ward ‘flick’ to the dusty binder which 
had become imbedded in the tread during 

its brief moment of forcible contact with 
the road. This is additional to the back- 
ward kick given by the driving wheels 
when more power is transmitted through 
thém than the adhesion between tire and 
road warrants. The destructive work 
thus begun is completed by the fall of air 
Pressure in the wake of the moving car, 
due to the badness of its lines from an 

aeronautical point of view. This fall is 
slight, but it affects a large volume of 
air, and this semi-vacuous space is re- 
filled by eddying currents flowing in to 
restore the atmospheric equilibrium. 
Thus is the binding material of macad- 

amiged roads in all their variants first 

drawn out and then distributed far and 
wide over the landseape. The “ flick’’ 
theory seems to be entirely plausible, and 
apparently it must be accepted as correct 
and final. At any rate its superiority 
to the suction theory ig obvious, j 

A recent decision by the 

United States Supreme 
and Court was to the effect 

Drug Law. that {f the label on a 

patent or proprietary 
medicine contained no misstatements -as 
to its ingredients, and was sufficiently 
explicit in revealing them, the maker 
could: add thereto, without violating any 

provision .of the pure food and drug law, 

any assertions he pleased as to the cura- 
tiye efficacy of his preparation. 
The decision, naturally, was most pleas- 

ing to the whole army of nostrum vén- 
dors, and greet has been their exultation 
over this authoritative announcement of 
their legal right to make any clatm, no 
matter how false or absurd, in. behalf of 
their wares, rio matter how worthless or 
dangerous. They talk about another de- 
feat of the “medical trust,” and declare 
that the doctors are again beaten in their 
by mea the treatment of the 

qualified. ——— ‘ot oourss. 
take different views of the-décision; 
while they do not criticize the court 

deny the correciness of its —— 

Pure Food 

lof the law as it stands, they. 
public interest and{ safety demiand that} , 
the law be at once so changed as to make 
possible the doing ‘of — the: 
decide is now impossi ay 
The New. * 

—S st 
— me 

Its |) 

iment made tn to-tnye toe of You Dae 

qandeirning, but there J 
many ps ashen hy whose curative qualities 
there le an honest difference of qualified 
«pinion, ahd the doctors on an executive 
voard might conaderin as false or danger- 
ously exaggerated claims in behalf of a 
medicine Whizh were freely conceded by 
Other msn of equal professional authority, 
with the resvlt that really helpful drugs 

might be excluded from the market. 
In spite of this. difficulty The Journal 

hopes that a way of preventing at least 
the grosser forms of misrepresentation 
will be found. Its fear of “ authority,” 
while different from that of the quacks. 
feems to be almost as great in this partic- 
ular matter. and unquestionably the his- 
tory of medicine supplies many good ex- 
cuses for apprehension. Still, it should be 
pousible to stop outright, deliberate, inten- 
tional and knowing mendacity In the 
‘abeling and other advertising of drugs, 
and the Supreme Court says it can’t oe 
done under the present law. 

Yesterday's T1mES8 con- 
tained five news articles 

about dogs supposed to 
be rabid that had bitten 

on Sunday. human beings or horses 
and other dogs. Just how many of the 

animals were really mad will never be 
known, for in none of these cases was the 
Suspected dog placed in proper confine- 

ment for the purpose of watching the de- 
velopment of his symptoms. That is the 
only way to arrive at absolute determina- 
tion in this disease, though, when circum- 

stances favor, a post mortem examination 

may leave little doubt. As a matter of 

fact, while rabies is a malady that cer- 
tainly exists, it is a rare disease; and 

many and many a dog is charged with 
having it when his behavior is the result 
of wholly different causes. 
Probably most of the dogs that made 

trouble on Sunday were suffering from 

nothing more serious than the excite- 
ment produced by some sort of maltreat- 
ment or some misunderstanding of their 

conduct, and the lesions they inflicted 
are no more dangerous than other wounds 
of the same extent. Nevertheless, hydro- 
phobia is such a terrible thing that the 
banishment of rabies from the country 

would be worth almost any effort. This 
seems to have been accomplished in Eng- 
land by the rigid enforcement of'a muz- 

zling law for a considerable period of 
time, and then by making all imported 

dogs endure a long quarantine before 

they are permitted to go at large. But 

England is an island, and not a very 
large one, and the same result could 

hardly be achieved by any approximation 

to the same measures that is practicable 

for us. 

Most can. bt accomplished in the United 
States, perhaps, by extending as far as 

possible the ability to recognize the rabid 
dog before he reaches the furious stage. 
The precautions taken after one of our 

“mad-dog seares’’ are largely farcical, 
and almost wholly inéffectual, and what 
are commonly regarded as the symptoms 

of rabies are most often the manifesta- 

tions of other diseases. Mad dogs do not 
hate or fear water, though when the mal- 

ady is far advanced they cannot drink, 

and they do not “froth at the mouth,”’ 
as that term is commonly understood. A 

marked change of disposition is one of the 
earliest and most nearly ‘sure. warnings, 
and it should never be, ignored. 

Dogs Too 
Busy 

THE DEITY AND THE STAGE. 

John Corbin Thinks the Legislature 

Should Let This Matter Afone, 

To the Editor of The New York Times: . 
Your condemnation of the bill to pro- 

hibit the performance of plays in which 

there is “a living character representing 

the Deity ’’ is so just that it seems a pity 
you did not make it stronger. Many in- 
telligent people, who are as reverent as 
they are intelligent, would regard our 
theatre as much “ worse off” if it were 

forbidden to produce masterpieces by 

Maeterlinck, Rostand, and Goethe. 
But more serious than this is the fact 

that the proposed bfll would exclude plays 
avhich are native to our own tongue and 
People and landmarks in the development 
of our drama. Many of the mystery 

plays, the charm and historic importance 

of which were lately made evident by 
The New Theatre, represent the Deity. 
In the morality plays, and notably that 
little masterpiece of tragedy, “ Every- 
man,” “ God speaketh.”” When this play 
was produced at Mendelssohn Hall there 
was an outcry in the yellow press against 

the representation of the Deity; but the 

clergy rallied to the defense, and the pro- 
ductipn proved a distinct popular and an 
epoch-making artistic success.. The not- 
able fact at present is that a large ma- 
jority of the audience was made up of 
churchgoing people, and especially Cath- 
olics, Surely our,.Legisiators have more 
suitable and more urgent business than 
to attempt to tell the intelligent and the 
reverent how to exercise their faculties. 

JOHN CORBIN. 
Katonah, N. ¥., June 8, 1911, 

Goethe’s Stage Deity. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
When the ‘Prologue in Heaven” from 

Goethe's ‘‘ Faust’ is played in Germany it 
is not customary to Introduce the character 

of the Lord on the stage, The lines are 
declaimed from the wings, and at the same 
time a dazzling light radiates from high up 
in the wigs. The effect is wonderful; the 
imagination portrays the glory ef the Lord 

surrounded by the heavenly host in a man- 
ner which the most spectacular representation 

could not equal, and the objectionable presen- 

tation of the character by a living actor on 

the stage is avoided. Staged in this manner 

the scene has so much dignity and solemnity 

that even the most prejudiced of religious per- 

sons cannot be shocked. 
MORTON STEWART. 

Union. College, Schenectady, N. ¥., June 3, 

1911. 
— — —— 

Suffragism and Responsibility. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

According to the press digpatches anti-suf- 

fragists propose an amendment to the pending 

Municipal Woman Suffrage bill in Connecticut, 

providing that, if it passes, every married 

wotian shall be made. equally responsible with 

her husband for the support of the children. 

In that case, let another bill be introduced, 

quirtng that every father shall expend an 

equal amount of: time and strength with the 

mother im bringing the children into the world, 

nursing them, and ‘teking personal care of 

them. Until such a measure can be passed 

and enforced, it would seem that the greater 

financial burden which the law now lays upon 

the father-is no more than a fair offset for the 

greater physical — which nature lays on 

the mother, 
The right to vote has’ nothing to do with 

it. This is clear from the fact that upon the 

husband's death the widow becomes responsible 
for the maintenance of the children; yet she 
does not acquire a vote. I. K. MARVIN, 
Boston, — June 4 June 4, 1911. X 

‘The Late Countess I Marie Olga Schmitt. | 
To the 
T. write 

of The New York Timea; \ 
ask you ———— 

Marie ‘Olga’ Schmitt, the 
untess, who died at my studio 
June 2. ; — 

“You stated that she was dependent upon 

— 

| dredging, 

* — — 
The ASccocutivos Appointments Have 

Disappointed the Voters. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 
I wish to commend with —— your 

short but pointed article on “Cram.” 
Where, ask *housands of men who ar- 

dently supported him last November, is]. 
Dix? the much-heralded and fearless 

Whero is he who was hailed as oné inde- 
pendent, of all untoward —— 
Where? 
Here he is—here he ‘s, appointing Cobe: 

lan, appointing Cram. 
And he even realizes what he is doing, 

for he does not wait for the demand for 
an explanation. but gives the explanation 
ag an apology, while making the appoint- 
ments. 
However able, however pure, however 

high-minded Messrs. Cohalan and Cram 
may be, they still are out and out Ta:n- 
many. men, If they were to cease being 
such in or out of office: they .would be 
superhuman. lL. L.-H. 
New York, June 4, 1911. 

THE LOCKS AT TROY. 

Believes the New Dam is a Federal 
Concern for Navigation. 

To the Rditor of The New York Times: 
I would call. your attention to what I con- 

sider an incorrect conclusion of your comment 

on the dam at Troy—that its water power 

would soon pay for the dam, which, with the 
new locks, should be built by,this State. Or- 

dinarily, it ie the policy which we should all 

approve, that the State would spend its own 

money and develop the water power and ‘sell 

the water power for the benefit of all the 

people. But Mr. Commander Alfred B. Frye 

contends that the problem of the dam at Troy 
differs from any generalhydraulic weter stor- 
age project for the following reasons: 
Because the Troy dam project is an appanage 

of navig@tion in connection with one or more 
locks. The cost of the léeks and of the 
@hannel dredging will exceed the cost of a 

dam at this site, built simply for power pur- 
poses; by $500,000, for two canal locks, and 
by $100,000 for necessary channel and pool 
improvement above and below the dam. So 
that the project, instead of costing about $500,- 

000 for the construction of the dam, will cost 
$1,200,000. 
Second, the amount of return upon the cepital 

inyegted by the State would be instifficient 
te pay the @xpenses of operation and would 

yield no return to the State. Mr. Frye eati- 

mates that there would be about 6,000 electri- 

cal horse power developed per annum, which | W 

at $8 per horse power would yield a gross 
revenue of $48,000 per annum. If thé State 

built the dams.and locks and did the necessary 

it would have to pay about 4 per 

cent. for the money. The cost of maintenance 
and operation would amount to about §14,000 
per annum. The expenses, therefore, would 
bé & mininium of $58,000, and the gross rev- 

ue would be ofly $48,000. 

Third, this calculation is based upon the 
estimate that the tonnage passing through the 
éanal there would be- 10,000,000 per annum, 

but the amount-of water to be used at Troy 

must depend wholly upon the demands of navi- 

gation. 

If navigation in future exceeds the 10,000,000 
of tons, it becomes doubtful if the State would 

have as.much surplus power to sell ag 6,000 
per annum, at least during the navigation sea- 

son. 
In other words, the primary purpose of this 

reservoir is navigation, and a well defined 
mean navigable stage must always he main- 
tained. Therefore the State cannot control 

the amount of water to be used for hydraulic 

purposes. , 
New York, June 8, 1911. A 

THE BRITISH POLO PLAYERS. 

Contends That They Lived Up to the 

Spirit of the Rules. 

To the Editor of The New York Timea: 
I have read Tum TImms’s.comment regard- 

ing the British polo players who on Thursday 
refused to make a goal by taking a ‘‘ perfectly 
legitimate advantage’’ of thelr American op- 

ponents. 

I most heartily agree with THs Timms that 
these Englishmen displayed unusual courtesy 
in relinquishing an opportunity which would |; 
have been seized with eager selfishness by 
the great majority of athletes, but I most 
heartily dissent with the statement that in so 
doing they were not “ playing the geme.”’ It 

seems to me that they were playing the game, 
and very nobly, too; since they felt not only 
the necessity of obeying the rules of the game, 

but the additional obligation of living up to the 
apirit which dominates the rules and aims to 

eliminate all advantages which place con- 

testants on an unequal footing. For. example, 

if it were a common thing for the sound of a 

Whistle not to carry, there would undoubtedly 

be a rule providing some less fallible method 
of annpuncing a period's inception. 

THE Times also bemoans the fact that this 
action of the Britishers detracts from both 

the sweetness of victory and the sting of de- 

teat. Suppose the English team had taken 

this questionable advantage er their op- 

ponents and had won, we would say, ‘‘ Tough 
luck. If the referee had only faced a different 

way or blown his whistle more distinctly, or 

ff that little gust of wind had not altered the 

sound, the Americans would not have been 
licked.’ Where, then, would be the Sweetness 
of victory or the sting of defeat? For just 

as surely as we are human beings, we would 

blame that -ccidental gust of wind instead of 
crediting our opponents with superior skill and 
auricular perception. B. W. P. 

Mount Vernon, N. Y., June 3, 1911. 

He Voted for Lorimer. 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
I note your headlines that: say Lorimer will 

surely be expelled. If he is, the will.of a sov- 

ereign Legislature of a great State is thereby 
nullified. . I was a member of that body and 
voted for Senator Lorimer, and know he won 
his seat honestly, and not one dolla?,, directly 
or indirectly) was ever paid for a vote. He 
will be vindicated, Hines and Tilden will be 
vindicated, and if he lives will run ssee for 
the Senate and will be elected. 
There is one member of that body who will 

defend him, and who protests «against. the 
cruel, relentless, and ynjustified attacks. of the 
Chicago press. JAMES M. KITTLEMAN, 
Member. Forty-sixth General Assembly, Nine- 

teenth Senatorial District of Minois. 
New York, June 3, 1911. 

The Chaotic Park Department. 
To the Bditor of The New York Times: 
Your editorial comment contains a correct 

statement of the chaotic condition of affairs 
in the Park Department. Ia it hot « strange 
situation when a Commissioner of Parks is 
‘obliged to step down from his high position 
and ask 4.Commissioner of Accounts to reor- 
ganize the laboring force of his de 
for. him,.a duty which ‘should belong especial- 
ly to the Park Commissioner, of all men? 

Whether the park force can be reorganized in 
thirty days or not, it is still evident-to au per- 
sons conversant with park no 

matter who is Superintendent, with the same 
inefficient Park Commissioner at the beaa 
nb Ai Dic ctoresig ce gy yar X. 

New York, Jure 2, 1011. : 

The Effect Upon the Boys.” 
Te the Baivor of tig Now Yar:Rhesee:: 
Boys in Brooklyn are Mayor Garner 
— — 2* 

Action of the Trustees in Sele 

ing a Successor to Gov. 

Wilson Is Postponed. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

ALUMNI WORK FOR 

Campaign in Favor of Him and 

Opposition to President Finley 
of City College. 

The election of a President of Princes» 
ton University .o sticceed Gov. Woodrow 
Wilson of New Jersey has been indefi-+ 
nitely postponed.. Up to a few days aj 
it was thought certain in.alumnt circles 
of the university here and at Prin ny 
that the special Nominating Committed: 
would make a report at the comment 
ment next Tuesday. ; 

It was learned on authority. yesterda} 

however, that the committee is almost a8.) 
far from an agreement now as it a 
two months ago. Then it appeared tos! J 
halting between President John H. 8) 
of City College and John Grier Hibbe 
Professor of Logic at Princeton. It 
pretty well understood, also, at that 
that the committee was leaning 
President Finley, who was then in’ Bue: © 
rope, where he had attracted — a 
attention by his lectures at the 86 ; 
in Paris. : 
Many of the alumni felt sure the come ; 

mittee would r an 
this, but it in “ubderstood’ that the 

Sareck E catantes Gs ehnin for 
Hibben, and that this has the 
of of zing the committee’s hands iy 

or sonst. 
Me Hibben is a Princeton 
While President Finley is not, th 
one time he was Professor o 
there, forming an-intimate fries ¢ 
the late ex- Cc 
resident ° 
being by non 

mni both on account of: his 4 
y and his record. He is 

former Princeton studen os 
a — with a large — 

est, where cident rinley ik, 
es. well known a grad hh! 

Secceeded in holdin’ p the nominatio: 
of any one at this commencement. It wi 
lead to a demonstration in his honor t 
begin on — day, next —— 
last Te Bene tan t the commencem 

's — * it is even 
as all the trouble at Princeton c 
Graduate ool, which caused 
ter to withdraw his —— of $ 
has sought to b: 
together, , and 
much 

in inducing Mr. Procter to renew 
which was 

It is e that the committees 
reach an agreement before A Sext 
sion opens. ' 

hn 
Trenton, an n 
Jacobus of Hartt “Conn. *— 
ee 

Ten Mile River Untapped 
To the Editor of The New York Times: | t 
In the face of a possible water famine, why 

are not more energetic measures taken for any 2) 
additional water supply? The work of the. 
hundred extra Inspectors would not bring —— 

relief if we have little rain. bs 
With the responsibility of the health ad's ts lg 

well-being of. 5,000,000 people, the.city. officialg: 
are singularly slow in doing anything. “It haa.” ” 
been suggested by engineers, who ‘hould 8 
that the tapping of Ten Mile River would 
us greatly and tide over all. difficulties, 
that the work would have to be —— 
as it w take three months before it. 
be used. The —— — are passing 
eviguntly no notice has — — — the 

*New York, June 3, 1911. 

: Quoted Correctly. 
To the Editor of The New York Timea: — 
In to-day’s Timms, under the heading, ** stage?! as 

Rochelle Torn by Dog Quarantine,”’ my name, y 
is mentioned, and my remarks on rabies quoted: ~ 

I wish to thank you ,for quoting ™Me $0 cof 
rectly, for as a rule my views have been very” 
much disterted wy. the public 

JOHN H MeLAU GHLIN, D, Vu & 
New York, June br 1911, : 

A Negro Honor Pupil. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: — 
H. T. Johnson, a West Indian negro, poe 

about eight years in this city, was graduse ~ 
ated May 16, 1911, from the New York Even- 

ing High School with highest honors; He. was, 
the — colored boy in a class of forty-five ky 
graduates. J. J. CLARKE. .-— 

Bronx, June 4, 1911. . 

No Grass. See 
To the Editor of The New York Times: 
You will notice upon entering Tompking 

Square Park that there are signs requesting i? 
the public to ‘Keep Off the Grass.’’ Will the ~~ 

me whet the pase la? A ROSENELATE 
New York, June 4, 1911. 

RUBAIYAT OF A BRIDGE PLAYER. 

Waste not the Present Hour that owittly 
flits, 

In picking every Buried Hand to bits, 
Nor hope to cover up your Own: daa 

Flukes 
By: Tart Reflections on your partner a! = 

wits. * 

Myself when young did eagerly declare | 
“No Trumps” and wondered why ma; 

partner’d sw 
When Rolling Time Tevealed the — Ag 

that I — — 
Had nothing but the courage of Despair; 

For some there be, forgetful of thet at A 
trust, 4 — 

Who, smiling, pass. along the Deuaty: ie 
Bust, ey. 

Leaving you esaping like a wean 
Fish, 

While all your cherished Suits are 
to Dust. - 

Some for the Glories of No-Truint 

burn, ' 

And some wane: Deadly Digmond 

spurn, 

Ah! take the Honors when they 

your Way, 
Nor heed your Partner's sheiity-v ¥ 

concera. 

Be Wary when that dark aha’ wi 
Blight— 

A. mocking arvorousn—otends, 

sight, 
Better be happy with a hun 

Than with a Heart or. Dias 
outright. 

The — —— that men ana thete 

— 

anon, . a. * 

Like in. cash : 
; a ee vines ei 



HIS * DRINKS WATER 
4 — — — 

ah The Times, Is 

Chiefly at the 

‘Gifts Announced. 

hard séniors in cap and gown were 
) ‘or their brother collegians “| 

m Bee The rain had ceased to an 
t about the time: the exercises were 

aled. to begin and there was a large 
$day throng on thé campus. 
fexercises began with the Presidént’s 

—— Spencer Boehe. o 

1 ¥ ved, beyond : sto 8 
et To per the most a 

her Alma Mater 
—— — of the —— 
— poem was y 

th — 
la +3 eee Alu ney the 

} for. “ the ‘m 
ad di mber . of the 

class.” to Dean 

best around man,’ 
State ol pitcher Af the Keowee 

e Announcement —— that seven- 

student, who took 
in: the law school, 
mai 1 

hip. T 
t Mei is the. first 8 

ed in. this manner. 
Beta pa men are 

Seetio, Aaron 
= Diton Ryan Fox, 

Peter wanders 
iy Rae ‘Angelo 

Meyer, geen 5 Pierre 
* briel 
ieee, ase ri Canine 

ese 

A ‘ am Maun | yeahua 

* wart, Walter M Weis ahd a es er Moses 4 
* Oarl Dani 

peas exercises were resumed and 
Rothereh ivered the class 

; Dixon Fox the valedictory, and 
—— mae’ the presentation 

Rg — the only man 
A diamond-studded 

ates. and 

saa 

: tewart. 
— the — Rolker, one 

~PTriy ‘ 

———— 
— to Open a ——— 

— 
"Th "tinal vont ramencenert, ager 

last 

was played by 

wes —— — 
exercises of the uat- 

t — —— 
GOLDSTEIN-AUFSES WEDDING. 

‘| Ceremony at Delmonico’s Followed by 
—— on Honeymoon. 
Tho wedding of Miss. Florence Aufses, 

ter of —— Mrs. 

und & 
—— in 

Pley. 

rry |} ofthe inner man. 

decora’ 
carried a —— ot nies 

1 and garde 
an Solon — sister of the 

— ae Kn — 
ed with 

* eee the 26 

Kramer. 

f aro a bridal 
a rough Eng- 

WEDDED AT. DELMONICO’S. 

Miss Birdie Baumann’ the Bride of 
Milton S. Ballenberg, 

“The marriage of Miss Birdie Baumann, 
daughter-of Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Bau- 
mann of 51 West Highty-ninth Street; to 
Milton Samuel Ballen took place last 
evening at —— thie ceremony. be- 
ing performed. by by the Rey. Dr. 8. 

oses. 
The bride..was attended by her — 

; Miss Rose Bau , as.maid of honor. 
The Misses Madeline ane Edith Rose Eng- 
lander were flower 
Jerome 8. Ballenberg 

for his —— 

—* b ett Wal B osep argebubr, n B, 
— ving 8. ¥ ich,;and Ber- 
aS Cc. M na. 

he ssrentoais was follow ea by 
ception and dinner, after which the couple 

t for an extended trip through Cane 

MISS MARION BIGELOW WEDS. 

; | Married to S. W. Sargent, Nephew of 
John S. Sargent, the Artist. — 

Miss Marion. Bigelow, daughter of Mr. 
r\and Mrs. Edwin Wilder Bigelow, and 8. 

ideal h 
“should have 
» and ha ve & 

_ the — seniors are 
nin ingly —— and for the 
in years, not a single member 

class owned up to — a —— 
there were ependen 
oe. Independents, seven 

hee 

unde 

oe —— 

"and next, , 

rd i 
r4 and Paris, and Thomas 

t 

Hayes's cats 

“the selection f the “ * asket ball triumpli mf * Sa 
E Hlin 1071's ‘avori 

its favorite poet. and 

Ld 
djand Henry 

Miss Herrick and hér mother until re- | y 

ty 
ma- 

ke, but to the ques 
55 voted yes and 

: = their see the seniors were 
th fh lat y tha, 
‘ ae edbnce. was wan an night the * A * 

e —* Coll 
Gymnasium. eee 

the class 
you drink? 4 

— Bans of AM he 
48,788, and app —— to 

places wi 

wa. 
ier see — 
rown ine —— 

and * —— — t are Aus 
Br pee pee ‘roads. 2 

in 5 

appointed Jose “Bont 
808 — — in t ie Unt. 

rofessor for the B 11 
— * was 

— Ee acne eee hat aiser mae Professor to 9c 

- vg ae Renters "f — 7 

the 

partment of 
be-on ands * —S 

— graduate students of the 

% =e Mstudent ‘Boag, - the 
pti on by the appoint- 

0: Stiee as Gecretary 
te Graduate bo under the 

n of Dean Gildersieéve, Adviser of 
aduate its, ad Miss 

rehol 

in, | will:act as best man. 

ees met yesterday of 

Worcester Sargerit, a nephew of John 8S. 
Sargent; the .artist, were married yes- 

ay afternoon at 4 —— in St. Ann’s 
Church, Brooklyn Heig 
The maid of hones —* 5 

the agan an 
Misses ithel Carhart, Stroh 
-of new York, and Jean Murrey wry Eu- 
nice C. Mallory of Brooklyn. 
-_winth ent, dr.,, acted as best. 

fou brother, ‘and ane. ushers were 
Fullan Este, Louis F 
Effingham Burnett as . 
Gorham P. Sargent ie 
gent, ‘also brothers of the, bridegrooth. 
A reception was held ater the church 

ceremony at the home of the bride’s par- 
ents, 4 ermer Street. 
Mr. rgent is: a som of Mr. and Mrs. 

Winthrop. Sargent of Haverford, Penn. 
He graduated from slast y 

Prindiville-Herrick. rrick. Wedding Plans. 
Plans have been completed;for the wed~- 

Sg Oe eee eee Miecripk. ot Boston Mrs. e — n 
— —— ille 

Chicago. "The wedding. ii 
at no on Bi 22, 
Lady. Chapel of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, 
—* —* bo followed by. @ breakfast at 

Sire Frank Grenville Curtis will wait 
upon her sister as matron of honor. The 
bridegroom's brother, James Prindiville; 

be’ Paul Prentice, Morris Metcalfe;. Frank 
arren, Ald = Swift, Frank G. Curtis, 

we. 

cently have been livin 
are now residing at 7 
Stree t. It was about two Mb sic 
Miss Herrick’s oe "Walbridge 

in Paris. They 
West Fifty-fifth 

8. Taft, son of 
—— "Taft, and a shew to 
Taft, wes announced, -but the 
ment was broken’ by mutual ‘comment a 
tttle.more than a year ago. 

“Miss Bayd Weds Henry D.. Jauett. 
Katherine Boyd, daughter of Mr. 

James Boyd of 64 West Seventy- 
—* * Street, an ck Jouett 

e bride wore a gown of 
with a_court train ed 
lace and a tulle veil. She b 

et of lilies of the valley. Her sister 
we Jessie Boyd, was of honor, and 

Wore a costume of pink satin and carrie 
a bouquet of sweet peas. 
Mark .Jouett was for his 

, ~who Us — ed wie the New 
entral road, I 

A — — — dance followed the 
wedding ceremony, the lroom at the 
adore elaborately decorated for the 

KENNEDY—WALRADT. 

Miss Lucy Baldwin Walradt, daughter 
of ae —— Mrs. Arthur ©. Walradt, was 

or last Saturday eve in 
— i Rochelle, to f. 

ennedy of Prin 
Universi n — 
J 

wot 

oe hey pe — 

ushers. 
= Peed Morrow of Balti (tale ae 

A A reception wash ome of the 

: — unas 
The marriegé of Miss Katherine _ De 

*} banners line the walls. 

The ushers are to Tho 

that! 7 p, 

". roam to Win Wall. Street 

; to the Cause, 

PLAN A “CANOE. CAMPAIGN|$ 

Missionaries to Work Among the Vaca. | July 

tioniste at Saranac — Houseboat 

May ‘Be Used for Canal Trips. . 

. Well Street is to be won to “ Votes for 
Women,” by means of a lunchroom, ap- 
proaching the subject of suffrage by way 

A wealthy New York 
woman is now looking for a proper loca- 
tion to start a political lunchroom Ifke 

that of Mrs. Belmont on Thirty-fourth 
—* ay has visited * Belmont's 

says. that the, | pr mitive 
simplicity pt its service and wholesome 

at low cost will’ be the best way 
ible.to show the business men there 

8 something practical In the women’s de- 
man 
The lunch im will be openéd as soon 

as she’ can na the place and put it in 
bi yg | order, and she- will finance it. 

elmont lunchroom serves a course 
dinner for 25 cents and 10-cent ehicken 
sandwiches @re the highest. priced 
dainties on the bill of fare, Patrons go 
to the service table for their food and re- 
turn the plates when they have finished. 

6 pictures; literature, texts,. and 

Oanoe trips and rmanent houseboat 
Beedauatters are other late plans of the 

The ape trips wi up In 
tbe" Saranac Lake , and will be 1 
charge of Mrs. w liam EH. D. Scott, 
whose late husband was ——— 
Princeton: professor. . Mrs, Scott has been 
an active worker fp New. Jersey philan- 
throp’ co-operating. there~ with “Mrs. 
Arch d Alexander. 
From her present home, 16 Moddy Pond 

Saranac Lake, Mrs, Scott will or- 
genize in the upper part of the State this 
ummer a branch of the Woman’s Politi- 

cal Union, of which Mrs. Harriet Stanton 
Blateh is the head in this city. Among 

ott's aids will be two pee schpot 
teachers of this. city, who will gq to the 
Adieondacks to spend their vacations and 
deliyer propaganda while on .the canoe 

A large number of 'vacationists and 
farriers will be reached in this way. 
The Woman's Political. Union is con- 

cag be Rigi! purchase of @ house boat to 
make canal trips through the country. 
The boat which they have under con- 
sideration is a two-deck affair belonging 
to an.Albany man who has used it not 
only -for Diving But as a garage for his 
automubile, fch he took on. the trips 
with him ‘and his wife: . The boat is 
painted green, has a large Hving room, a 
dining room and little kitchén and an 
extra sleeping room. 
if the women decide to take the boat 

it will be fitted up with couches to ac- 
commodate the large *party. which will 
make the suffrage trips, and the decks 
will be used to hold meetings and recep- 
tions. Rheta Childs Dorr and Inez 
Milholland. are two of the more recent 
——— to the party, which will start 
ftorr Albany on June 15 or 16, with Mrs. 
Blatch, Mrs. John Winters Brannan, Mrs. 
William Colt, Mrs.-James Lees Laidlaw, 
Mrs.. John _Rogérs, JIr., Mrs. Schuyler 

arren, @nd Mrs. Anna Cadogan DHtz. 
Mrs. Edward Everett Hale, daughter-in-. 

law of the late Penge Everett Hale, 
whose husband a professor of Union 
College, —— is about to organize 
a branch of Woman's Political Union 
in that ci 
If*the union does not purchase the house 

boat for permanent water headquarters 
it may take a ‘steam yacht or a new canal |. 
boat temporarily. After the Summer cam- 
paign the banriers from the boat will be 

to Mra>Scott at Saranacgdake for 
ition.. They aré the banners which 
aetaet in the big woman's parade 

~ W. H. -Adame’s Bachelor Dinner. * 
W. Herbert. Adams, whose marriage to 

Miss Gertrude Slocum,. daughter. of Mr, 
and. Mrs. Henry .W. Slocum, is to take 

of} place on Saturday in the Church of 8t. 
Mary, Star. of the Sea, Far Rockaway, 
L.. ly gave his farewell bachelor. Ginner 
last night at: Delmonico’s. Mr. Adams is 
&@ son of Samuel Adams of this city, and 
is a graduate of Columbia, e is a mem- 
—— of The Players and National Arts 

Those who attended the ** were 
mas 1. Ss, who will be the best 

man at the weddi Jerome Alexandre, 
George X Denny ‘angdon Geer Robert — 
Monies, Peter B, "Oiney, Jr. and Theod 

. Steinway, who are to bé the —— 
8. Clarence —— Howland 8. — 
Wiliam A. Filani 2* T. Kir 

Sousa, Low Ww. Noel, and J. 
érick Buchanan. 

Dr. L.-L. Danforth Gives a Dinner. 
Dr. L. lh Danforth of 49 West Fitty- 

second Street, gave a dinner for ten last 
night at * —2 His guests were 
Dr. W. Bis » Dr. F, Wilcox, * 
Sinclair Dette G,. it lion, Dr. 
R ————— Dr: * udderon, 
* Copeland, D * Boynton, Dr. 
* Honan and ‘Dr Decker. 

SCHOONEROVER—MORRISON. 

Dr, W. G. Schoonerover of 289 South 
Broadway, Yonkerg, and Mts. Nellie B. 
—— daughter of the Hon. Aubrey 
hite, Minister of —— and — —* 

o, marr e 

. to, Canada, yesterday after- 
noon. ‘The ceremo was performed by 
the v. Dr, ns. -Dr: and Mrs. 
Séhoo ver left-by steamer down the 
St. La ce River, They ' will 
Nova Scotia and.after a fortnight wilt | ™ 
go to Yonkers to reside. 

WEEK'S BILLS AT THE THEATRES 

At. th e Wirth Avenue Theatre — Lalo, 
the Indian “mind reader, was listed h 
liner, and others appearing on the me 

and “Moore, * 
hy the tion Four, 

yan Richie 

The at the Alhambra Thea: 
—— the. names of Andrew 8 

William Gillette's war 
y thé stock company at 

y Of Music yesterday. * 
e Grand Corse Paytén’s stock company at th 

Opera House in * 2 Monte Cetsto,” with 
udé Payton the title role. 

“ The and. the Mouse”’ is the 
tion &t the West End tre, with th Robert 
Haines and Marie Rordstram in the principal 

abe Jest reak of, the regular season at ithe | C 

when Hortig @ ge) AShoger ris *’ 
peared "in two one-act * 
pany is headed by es Lee 

re Brighton m Bench che the 
Se: See 

Faas i eee Rens “Die — 
— 

— Been Dave ere 

At Barbe — 

tre," 

Sout ie 
Temple Quartet, and 

Miller Briscoe, the” 

— con the” 

rind 

ead- edmitted free. .Mr. Ho 

55 — —— 
and peve te Bers 
A ee 

—* i mond for Bu- Mrs. — Aol 
tepe on ‘the Adriatic on M 

Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt, Jz has 
—2* to house at —— * me} 

gail for for a threé mo 
our om June By 

Mry arid Mrs. rea 
Ninth — hav. 
—— for 

us — 

ghee 
kt will remain on th 

fe a ape oa Sa 
Newport, wiht not’ be 

Warrin of 61 West 
ned their house in 
ummer, 

will ‘sall. with nis 
Grace Vanderbilt, 

es gave.a luncheon 
Bleepy Hollow Coustry 

— * — — were Mee ao 
aide, re Pl BIg Mrs, 

Jona Mek Camp @n r Erv- 
ing. 

ia mela the 
Yenterday at the 

Mr. and William Wade Hinshaw, 
ies M yae. ed on 
turday, for Europe to-da 

on thelr’ bday veidal — a to remain ab 
un 

-- Mrs. aa egal tonde Miss 
s| the Coster are sail: eter end to spend 

r abroad. 

Prof. Leg ee Dean of Columbia ont 
pars. oe ee to-morrow on the 
oh a on the Continent. Prof. 

ratte the Convetition. of Museum 
—— at Brighton, England, and 
—* —— of the University of eee la 

“Ade élegate from the 
coun Seo atural History. 

Dr. — and ‘Mire “Mré. Kast of Trt 

Sane eS eT hey “will visit 
who Is chief ak teen 

mperor, and will return 
to New York Oct. 1. 

Baron Rosenkrantz arrived yesterday at 
the ——— from. London to mew, the 

will arrive from the’ Vir- 
—* pet Spr o Campan Ree ig oe jeave for 

to-morrow. The 
tas A English. of At 

Siete SOCIETY’S PLAN. 
Friday Afternoon Concert Programme 

to be Devoted,to Music Students. 

“ Thé Board of. Directors of the Symphony 

Society of New York has accepted a plan 
suggested by Waiter Damrosch, the con- 
ductor Of the society, by which the eight 
Friday afternoon subscription concerts, 

to be given next season at The New The- 
atre, (now called the Century Theatre,) 
will be dévotéd entirely to programmes 
designed exclusively for music students 
and lovers of symphonic music. 

Soloists will be employed only as they 
happen ‘to fit into this scheme, and it is 

* 

PARAS itera 
Werle ie 

Vegetable Garden, Dairy; and 

Blacksinith Shop, 

¢| VIEW OF SUFFRAGETTE HOM 

Lone Man Tends. Baby, While Females 
of Family Read Newspapers and \ 

Smoke—The Vaudeville Bill. 

Chilly weather aia not keép' Hammer- |*°° 
stein’s Victoria Roof Garden from being 
crowded at its opening last night, and | On 

cy |.the newly acquired colony of Stffragette 
farmers seemed to be comfortable out of 
doors. ‘The Wea of the farm and, its fe- 
male laborers pleased the audience !m- 

; Mensely and cauged considerable joculaf } w 
comment. A buxom and gself-sufficient | oli 
policewoman in blue uniform was. suffi- 
cent to deter any one ‘from being bois- 

terous, however. 
The first. thing one sees in the farm is 

a vegetable garden, where, last night, a 

fine crop of lettuce was being industri-| 
ously transplanted. Then ‘comes the 
dairy, with a churn gnd large pitchers of 
Teal buttermilk that one can drink from 
very small glasses, _The -cow has her 
place under the shed, and a Suffragette 
in skirts attends to the milking. Next, 
sevoral shéep are being sheared by an 
electrical Gevice manipulated by a shep- 
herd in overalls. The duck pond is now 

@ fish pond, im which one may try, free 
of charge, to catch the inhabitants, 
, The tnterfor of a Suffragette home 
takes the place of-the flea circus of last 
year. Here a jone man js washing 
clothes, tending baby, and cooking din- 
ner, while the two female members of 
his family ‘are reading newspapers and 
smoking cigarettes, Im a corner near the 
Windmill isthe blacksmith shop. with 
two brawny Miss Smiths hammeing on @ 
long-suffering horseshoe: And scattered 
about the rest of the farm are be-trous- 
poe young — hedges and 
painting roo 
The vaudeville of the bill w 

headed by Truly 
the names. of Bert 
Minstrels, 
Pederson 

| intended that .this. series shall carry on Bell 

into the highest symphonic fields the work 

Mr. Damrodgch has been. doing for be- 
ginners in his Young People's Concerts. 
The Diréctors have placed the subscrip- 

tion ‘price for the eight concerts for seats 
in the orchestra or first balcony at $6.50. 
At this scate. of prices the entire house 
pe gee on hold only 200, and as the ex se 

conce said to average 1.900 
the tors will set-aside a special f 
of a to meet the deficiency. 

no new works. 
en eae is — vill ———— 

2 : yey . s = inustrate the 
evelopment o og music from 

Bach and Handel the —— — 
modern — * —— — dis- 
course twent — y Mr. 
rosch will Pp e@ each pdewach programme. 

SAVAGE ENGAGES DE SOUZA. 
Tenor to’ Sing Role of Johnson In 

“Girl of the Golden. West.” 

Henry W. Savage cabled his office from 
Berlin yesterday that he has engaged 
Leon de Souza for the rile of John- 
son (Ramerres) in the production of Puc- 
cini’s opera, .“Thée Girl. of thé Golden 
West,”"in English: ’ 
Mr. de Souza fs a son of Laura Harris, 

an American soprano, who made her dé- 
but at the old Academy of Music in the 
late sixties, at the age’ of 15, and achieved 
much success. She subsequently sang in 
—* of the big Tat cperasic cert of Europe, 

cluding ala, in, Milan, and _ re- 
—— to Kae in 1882, under the Ma- 
leson management. Mr. de Souza was 

ned by his mother 2 by Jean de 
Resazke, and is said to mbine the best 
of the older Italian —33 of singing with 
—* en school as exemplified de 

fie principal roles have m1 Rodolfo’ in 
ecini’s héme,”” “ Faust,”’ Cavara- 

Tosca,” au in “* Cavalle- 
Tia,” and ‘“ Werther,” Tah July he was 

i £0. create the principal tener role 
aye ** Feuersnot,” in the first 

—9 m production. 

MUSIC FOR WAGE EARNERS. 
Jullue Hopp Engages Russian Orches- 

tra for Madison Garden. 

Julius Hopp announced last night that 
on behalf of the Wage Barners’ Theatre 
Leagues he hed engaged Madison Square 
Garden for the purpose of giving a musi- 
cal festival for . benefit of the wage 
earters of the city during the week be- 
ginning June.25. The Russian Symphony 
Orchestra, oe of fifty’ 

en 
a, arri 

ride’ 8 py father, 35 admiral th 

conduct men by 
chuler ‘and soloists will also 

the 6 3 of es wh parte J 
eS en ere W “Children ‘will be 

—— = 
the plan was an ong to furnish th 
best in music for 

Bernard Frolics at Winter Garden. 
Sam Bernard unetpectedly made his ap- 

on the stage at the Wirster 
Garden fast night, and gave an entertain- 
mént for one night only in the first act of 

the revue. Mr, Bernard, who has just 
closed his season in “‘ He Came From Mil-/| a 
waukee,”’ went back on the 

we wired at, the. some of v e 
horse and cab —* th Sm 

bout to on. * 
and eects out on the stage, 

——* 
when the 

Stréet scene 

8 ingham's * ee YS 

9* eee After 
in ie séat inf the gudience: 

THEATRICAL NOTES, 

——— the Bill} be 

pene, she 
— * — part at’ the 
—— 

———— 

jumped into[ 
where |-city on 

a eae @ goene ‘he ad’ failen 

cats 
and the Ioleen sisters, 

BACHELOR DINNER ON YACHT, 
J. C. Rea, Who J to Wed Miss Julla 

Dodge, Entertains To-night. 

Special io The New York Times. 
PITTSBURG, Penn., June 5.—Miss Julia 

Parrish Dodge, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
Cleveland H. Dodge of Park Avenué, New 

York City, on . Thursday becomes the bride 
of James Childs Rea, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Holdship Rea, and a member of 
one of the oldest and wealthiest Pittsburg 
families, The ceremony at Riverdale, 
New York, will be followed by a reception 
at the Riverdale country place of Mr. and 
ms Dodge. 

Rea his’ bride will reside in 
B tone. 

and 
Pittsbure after an extended wedd 
To-morrow evening . Rea will is 
—— dinner aboard Mr. e's 
ac 

7 utr. ahd Mrs, Rea and their daughter, 
Miss Marianne’Howe Rea, left to-night 
for New Yor foe others who ex * 
Hughart ig ny onde 

art a 
ea, Spt Anne ofr and y 

—* Mrs. Alexander 
Laura Wurtz, 

Presented to King and Queen of Spain. 
Ernest. Kaufman and his sister, Miss 

Edythe Kaufman,- of 1,980 Seventh Ave- 
nue, who sailed for Europe several weeks 

ago, were recently presented to the King 
and Queen of Spain. ‘They are now at 
Barcelona,.and expect to reach London to 
view the coronation festivities. 

Appreve Appointment of- Negro. 
WASHINGTON, June 5.—A favorable 

report on the némination of William H. 
Lewis, the Boston negro attorney, to be 
Assistant — General, was sauthor- 
jed to-da — —— the Senate Committee on 
the Judi 

Lillian Russell-in Vaudeville Again. 
Lillian Russell made her appearance at 

the Colonial Theatre yesterday afternoon 
for the first time in vaudeville in New 
York in several years... Her selections 
consisted: of songs from several of —* 

most recent musical plays, sothe fro 
the older pieces, re pee — of her Weber 
& Fields days. 6 that the se, 
séemed to like most was ‘‘Come Down, 
Ma Evening Star,’ that she used to sing 
nearly ten years ago. Others on the 
amme included the Jack Wilson 

the Bell femily of Mexican musicians, 
Bert Kalmar and Jesste Brown, Ed Blon- 
dell and company, Julius. Tannen, the 
Rossow midgets, Paul La Croix, and 
Sharp Wilks. — " 

Gen. R, B. Brinkerhoff.. 
MANSFIELD, Ohio, June 5,—Germ R. 

B. Brinkerhoff, statesman and prisog re- 
former,. died at his home here last ht. 

Gen. Brinkerhdff had an international 
tioh as a- prison’ reformer. ‘He 

wae * former pres ident of the Prison 
Congress, and had been a del 
eral international conferences 
roge. He was 8 years old, and was bre- 

tei oa Brigadier General in the 
war, 

te to sey- 

Marquis Emilio de Ojeda. . 
BIARRITZ, France, June , 5.—Marquis 

Hmilio de Ojeda, the Spanish 'Ambassador 
to the Vatican at the time of the rupture 
of’. diplomatic: relat between the 
Ma@rid Government d.the Holy See, 

at Washington, nd. formerly 
died here to-day. 

Obituary Notes. 
GEORGE B. MELONEY, City Attorne 

‘Willimantic, .Conn., died at his home 
Sunday. He wes 

Sens. 

fy ees ce 
that: he} ho 

in Bu-. 

‘of Less Than Five — 

‘COLORADO SPRINGS, —— 
Ars William Eliott, da hter or ag 
Belasco, the New ba baft tight and 

deat Bhan brought to — — 
three weeks ago for her neaitn Pret. 

* Mra, Augusta Belasco Eiljott.was in her 
J Be twenties, and had been @ bride léss 

than five months. She dnd Wiliam Eil- 
liott, the’ actor, were married of Jan. 22 
of this year her the Hotel’: Antot- 
nétte, where fi aoe a — cere 

then — to live at Atlantic Cit 
net ——— father ne 

— in“ The ice = 
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SG wan 
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t 
the Bink Lady "and ¥ 

erward — 
week's prtil ae famisy lost 

of Davia ‘Belasco. av 
Frencisco. Her ig the wif 

co, and was 
of Morris Gest, a —— Manager. . 

Marriage and death nottoes intended 
for insertion in The New York Times 
may be telephoned to 1000 Bryant. 
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John Melish, ‘Katherine Delano 
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- Doth of New York. ——— 
CERQUA—SPERANZA.—June ee 1911, at the 

Sg ha naga Repay York, by the Rev Dev —— pvramn 
daughter 0 fer of — Speranza,, to Agovtine 

RILL.—On Saturday, June 3 
of the Rox- 

bury, Mass., by the Rev. D. 

Forseat 
J. 

daughter of M 
— x — to Thomas E. 
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Harry Emerson Fosdick, 
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e Giants Make ‘Soneatiénal Finish 
“| with Seven Hits and’One 

uf ‘Base on Balls, 
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Siiectal to” The. New York Timea, ' 
“CHICAGO, Jil, June &.—The Giants won 
an exciting game from ‘the: Cubs to-day 
a@nd.made.ft an even break on the series. 
The Giants won-ovt in the ninth inning 

. by &.sd0re of 7 to 1, and piled up thése - 
~ seven tallies when it looked as {f'the 

— — ——— 

—— Mathewson and Harry MolIntire. 
. had ygone along for. eight ‘innings in, a 
-wondertuk pitching battle. One run had 

beeh scored’ on “* Big Six,” but it was a 
hard Juck run. ‘The Giants had been find- 
ing the secret of MclIntire’s ctoss-fire 

~ ‘vather f: at several stages, but he was’ 
saved by wonderful fielding .behind him. 

‘ Sheckard. pulled one dewn in left field 
that was tagged as a sufe homerun, and 
Jimmy Doyle cut off two Giants at third 

base by daring plays. ; 
Meointire. apparently was going well 

» when the Giants ‘came up in the ninth in- 
ning. He hed removed the leaders in 

: —— — et right 

an, an 
— a. 

scored. 

treme } Heine Zimmerman forced H 

B 6! occcooboo” 

New. York, 73 
Breghiva, 7; St, — 3, ’ 

Philadelphia, 5; Pittsburg, 4. 
‘(Ten innings.) 

Cincinwnt, 8; Boston, 2. 

AMBRICAN LEAGUE. _ 
Bt. Louis at New Yo 

Cleveland at Philadeiphia—Ratn. 
Detroit, 5)/Washington, 1. 

|. Boston, 5; Chicago, 4. 

PASTERN LEAGUE. 
J City ‘at Newark— nm, 
* Baltimore at —— — gam 

Rochester, 4; Buftalo, 2. 
Montreal, 6; Toronto, 5 

(Ten 

— 7 the Clubs. 

Chicago — 19 “S35 St. 

——— LEAGUE. 
Xe F Salar. 

New — * -628 
Philadelphia. ao it ‘os 61 

“432 
CO a+ 850 

a0 «++..19 19 woees We 81) 

Where They Play To-day. 

* AMBRICAN LEAGUE. 
Chicago at Néw York—4 P. M. 

Cleveland at Washington. 

Detroit at Philadelphia. 

> — St. Louis at Boston, 

[500iNewark 

NATIONAL LEAGUB. 
New York at Pittsburg. 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 
Broeklyn at Chicago. 

Boston at St. Louis. 

BASTERN RN LEAGUB. 
—— City at Newark, 

‘Baltimore at Providence. 
Toronto at Montreal. 

4 _ Rochester at Buffalo. 

the inning,..drove = 3 dou a a3 Ry field 
that scored Sn endeav- 
ored to stretch the “hit ‘into 1 a Pole and 

at third base and. the 

in their halt of the, ninth — oo C 0 e nn 
_ was pit ching "wonderful 

‘'t use his “fade away’ 
when the spots looked 
there “with speed an 

antes. ‘When. Schuke nicked him for 
— ig its cas as’ an —— in —* 

th te omg as @ genuine sur- 
Hoftian next,.and with both 

in on the 
Merkle was 

nis —S—— but the 
— —* toward "third. It 

to Mathewson to field it. He 
touche the ball, but: failea to hold it, and 
Hofman was safe at first. base, while 
Schulte was anchored.on the third bag. 

ofman at sec- 
t throw from Devlin, and 
unt that gave the Cubs 

On the Tirst ball pitched to Doyle, Zim- 
merman s for second. Meyers. got 

one —— low, presumably to 
to cover 

ond ‘on a bruu 

—— 
‘reac ed U 

‘the beyond 
ulte crossed the 

— Zimmerman was safe at sdco- 
ut the blow-off was near at hand. 

* = Giants left town 
—— St casa in place. 

BROOKLYN BUNCHES HITS. 
Batting Rally in Eighth Inning Defeats 

St. Louis Cardinals. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 6.—Brooklyn 
bunehea hits inthe eiglith- inning and 

Summer 
and refreshing tothe eye. 

Gy SO many | attractive mixture 
> suits that it makes choosing 
‘almost hard. . 

‘Scotch cheviots—gray pin- 
‘ -gheck ‘worsteds — silk mix⸗ * 

tures, dark fabrics - with 
threads - of “colored silks— 
fancy- setges; those are just 
some. 
* ‘New. patterns all ‘the time 

»f s-several added: in: the: last 
“i few days. 

Other. items for Summer 
« comfort: 

Straw: Hats. 
~ Oxford Shoes. 
~ Soft. Shirts. 
“Light Weight Undérwear. | Doon 

— PEET & COMPANY, - 
“Three — Stores 

we t ‘at 
“Warren, ~ 45th st sth St. 

of Experience, - 
enables nat —* fill 

3 in’ M R 
* ao —* YACHT 
and ee satisfactorily 

economically, 

“mixtures”—cool | £ 

took to-dey's game, 7 to 8, breaking 
even on the’ series with -the home team. 
—— was very effective in all but two 

“ 

ol onammrHooo™ 

eo bb Saino a ha pn Oe 

Sl oomorow-ts 

4 wlarorsocorP 

* 

— ——3838 
0 

01 
0.9 

a 
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o— 
o-3 0 i 

—2 Mi Er 
-base hit—Mowrey. Sacrifice’ hit— 
—— —— 

te nee 

4 * pa 
nutes, * 

essts, Dason and Johnstone. 

Wagner's Fumble Loses for Pirates. 
PITTSBURG, Jiitie 5.—The first extra-inning 

game of the season in Pittsburg was played to- 
day, Philadelphia winning in the tenth by a 
score of 5 to 4.” After two were out in the 
tenth inning, Luderug hit a fly to centre field 
which Leach lost in the sun, the hit being good 
for ‘three bases. Weichonce’s grounder was 
fumbled by Wagner and the winning rum came 
over the plate. A. strange feature was the 
caHing of two: balxs,’each of the Pitchers being | P. gullty. It Was: the first time here this season 
that a ont ‘Wal geen. Score: Ha i : * 
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_'5 to 4, torday: 

Toronto 
and | Montreal ... 

Detroit Finds. ‘Vigtory Vicury Chey to Obtatn al 
Over the, Senators. 

—— Jane 'b.—Detroit romped 
|'‘away from Washington by_5 to 1,to-~day, 
hitting:Gfoom timely,: while: Lafitte: was 
very effective. Feature plays’ were made 
by Bush “and Delehanty. ' Score: 

_ y 

to Owonon 

— 

+ FO toto S Go Co oe. 

50d: 
COonoPr - 

¢ 

gauss 

Lafitte, Dis & 

o, 

Sunceenen tgs 

@l onmoomocomnn 81 co} atwucnd - “Tota 
*Batted* for Groom in eighth 
Errors—Schaefer, McBride, 

“Lafitte. ~ 

SPONOORE “nS tale tee eke’ 1 
Washington : 
Free. ' ‘Groom, 

Gray, 
Modarty, * 

e 
Dabhing eat te 
— Wieanington, a « “Bases on 
—— Groom, 4; — > rue base 

errors—Detroit, 8. Struck out—By 
2: by Lafitte, 1. wild 
game—One hour and 
pirese—Messrs, Dineen and 

Strikes Out Three Pinch.- Hitters. 
BOSTON, June 5.—Boston defeated Chicago, 

Errors .gave.the locals three 
of their tallies. Wodd, struck out three pinch 

hitters"in the ninth inning. ‘The score: 

l.. 
Jrinif 

2.0 

8 » <2). Me- 
a er; 

t on 

Ee tch—Groom. 
fi me Bee a cmipytes. Um- 

Perrine, 

a 
c6steveetccunte 2020600 00000——⏑ MEA coccompba uma COSMO HUH DOOM SP 

o @ 2 1g 
in ninth fheing 

er. Sylvan tn ninth, fm inning. 
Batted for Olmstepd inn eahan, *Cochen, 

Sullivan,” Lange; (2.) 
20 3.0:016 0 

re 00 0:1 0 34 9 e4 
Two-base ghar a OA — — 

Intyre. veg —S———— 
Lange, 8 in = 3 * te 6 a8 
innt: off Oltamtende " nn 
pone in: ‘21-8 innings. ” Sacrifice — 
Settee, Lewis, (2.) —— — are ————— 

Sacrifice. fl "a 

ct Olmstead, 8 
‘> ty pitcher | © 

peaker. ) ‘Struck out— 
~ by —*— * Wood, 

Time of ——— 1 hour 52 —28 Umpires— 

*Batted ft 
Batted. for. 5 

.| Messrs. O’ Laughlin and Connel 

EASTERN LEAGUE. 

At Buffalo. 
Rochester. ..%...8 0 : $ ; 
Buffalo. ..ciseae0 0 —* 0 

Batteries—Holmes * rea 
Stroud; and ‘Killifer. pires—Mesers, 
ray and Kelly. 

‘At Montreal. 

Sot 98 0 g'O CO DEES 
a Phelps; Cutis anpitee—Mesere: Plart and ‘Pender. 

MINOR LEAGUE RESULTS. 
New York State League. 

“At /Blmira—Albany, \5;. Wimira, 1. " 
At Binghamton—Troy, 8 8; Bt ton, 1, 
At Scranton—Scranton, —* ca, 4 
Syracuse at Wilkesbarre; 

American —5 
At Milwaukee—Milwaukee, 5; Paul, 2. 

t Kansas City Maimnespolla, ss: Kansas 

ye: At Columbus—Columbus, 5; Toledo 
At Louisvilie—Louisville, ARs reared 5 

New’: England League. 
a ———— River. 4; a 0. 
At Lynn—Lynn, 5 —— & : 
Lawrence at Worcester; 
At- New-= ford—New ° ‘Bottord, 10; Haver- 

hilt, 10, 0 innings.) 

Connecticut. keague. 
All games postponed; rain. 

Tri-State League. 
All games postponed; refn. 

Southern: League, 
At Atlanta—New one. 8; A 
At — poets, as | Ent —— 46 
At Memphis-+ ontgomery, 1 1: 1 * 

South Atlantic L League.” - 
At — enema! ePaper! Se, 2; Ev Fie gy 1. 

t Macon—Macon, 
At Columbus—Columbus, 2; Savannah, 0, 
Columbus at Albany; rain. 

Ball Player Henline -tn Peril. 
BUFFALO, N. Y.,. June .5.— h Henlire, 

centre fielder of the Buffate Baseball Club, will 
be out of the line-up probably for several days 

as a result of an exciting experience on Niag- 

ara River. .A gasoline launch in which he and 
@ party, of three others were teturning to Buf- 
falo late last night caught fire and the flames 
spread to the oline tank, and within a vase 
minutes ‘the little ‘craft was ‘aflame ‘from st 

to stern. Henline end the others were — 

to. drop over the windward side of the. craft, 
where they clung to life Unes until —* reached 
them ifrom shore. Henl was burned about 
the face and bands. - Harry —— and * 
wife, and: Miss Bradstreet, other members 
of the party, aleo were sii; burned on the 
face and hands. The launch, which was valued 
at $2,500, is a total loss, 

— — — 

Cincinnat? Wins In. Baseball Court. 
CENCINNATI,- Ohio, June) 5.—The: cleim of 

the “Minneapolis ‘Club of the" American Asgo- 
ciation against» the Cincinnati National League 
club relative to: the-exchange by the former of 
Pitcher. Loudell for .Shertstop Altizer and 
Ritcher Schreiber, was “isallowed py the Na- 

———— —— nea ub agse: eo. ex 
these players: had -been - legally co: 
mat es Cintinnati - denied that. os t 
rogressed d the ae ee 
The commission found the a had ro 
been eompleted, and worn not’ recognize the 
claim. of RS os sn 

Holy Cc Defeats “Defeats Tufts Nine. 
MEDFORD, Mass., 

baseball ‘team defeated the Tufts — nine 
here torday, Dy: the. score of «to 8. 

New World’s Revolver Record.. 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 5.—James B. .Gor- 

man of San established — 
new world’s —— record at: the Shell Mound 

‘shata at —8 5* or, fifty a he ioemer 

7) Springtield, Sass, In" 1804.” br capt S 

Harriman Assistant Hookey Manager. 
, NEW. HAVEN, Conn,. June 5,—William a. 
Harriman, —— 1918- of New York City, son 

pe rons ony ew of tb Yale Rockey Seas 
for Sours * 

Time ot | mo 

0| of meets at Brighto 
1] terv 

June 5.—The Holy .Crogs | 10%, _Brepared. th 

Salas at Moterd May 

Close Deal To-day. er 

\ The. éntotiotile racing situation in New 
York ‘will probably ‘be cleared up. within 
the néxt twenty-four hours. Since the an- 
Ks 
nouncement’ of the, 

J mei in se cago. 
—— Brown —— * 

.$25., -Capt. Lar days —— 

and 

Grand Circuit, motor 
racing dates, there’ hi. been a ‘general | On his 
feeling’ that at the most. there’ would be 

two “weeks later, r 
Cup and: Grand Prize ** were. awarded 

Negotiations -have been in progress tor 
the past week between EH. A. Moress. and 
the Brighton Beach Racing Association 
Wiha Nigwto ey Relais Take pee tote 

ter securing a lease on the Brighton | Steat 
Béach “Motordrom, which. will: enable’ him 

'| to-give ‘from. six' to eight meets during the|* 
Summer. This will include a twenty-rour- 
hdur contest, several matinée meets and 
possibly a 600-mile race patterned after 
the recent International Sweepstakes at 
Indianapolis. : 

It' was announced yesterday that mat- 

ters had progressed to/a stage that. would 
probably result in. an agreement being 
reached some time to-day. ~There is. no 

question about the rental or the dates; but 

the Brighton. Beach track , authorities 
have‘ been anxious. to. thoroughly protect 

themselves, with the result that several 
of their demands had been found: impos- 
sible. “These diferences have been: prac- 
tically adjusted and the prospects. for 

racing aré now considered bright... 
Some- time ago- Wiliam C.”' Portner, 

a] representing a number. 6f members of’ the 

ola Motor Racing Association, app: 
the Brighton Beach track authorities with 
a view to holding a series of moeta. Tho 
conilitiong demanded from Mr, Portner 
and his assogjation were found to be im- 
possible. Last week Mr. —8 * on 
i. Ind wher 
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GRIFFITH TELLS. ELLS.ABOUT REDS.) 
Then Directors ——— Full Confi-; 
dence: in His Ability as Manager. 
CINCINNATI, - Ohio, June’ 5.~The : Di- 

rectors of the Cincingjati Ball Club, after 
considerable debate, to-day expressed full |* 
confid in M Griffith’s abili 
and the —— ae team.” It was 
voted to spe ——— 
of vailable 1 
aasiatenbe oe bie pin i club, —— 

at length 
team — answers need to to 8 

with 
| f Ni League 

arrived while the on was — 
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Announce the — of their’ SALESROOM 2 at Sixty, 
second Street and 

Street and 

of meets. . The popu- |, 

at the Indianapolis 
| ees of. racing, wad demonstrated. at the 

* , When more than ty 
z ssed the — \ thousand persons witne 

race; while the meets held at Brigh 
Beach last —— proved exception. 
strong _attracti: 
Mr. arom, ae is, arranging the race 

series, is a successful Southern, motor race 
meet promoter. He:pur y, Old- 
field's racing cars -when that driver was 
suspended, and then engaged Bob Burman 
to drive them. Moross some 3* ago 
— hig intention a ding Bur- 
man, and his machine to © ngiand (8 to com- 
pete in the Brooklands tra 

INTERNATIONAL GAMES DATE. 
Yale and Harvard Cable That. Any 

Date Between July ‘8 and ‘12 
Will Be Satisfactory. 

CAMBRIDGE, Maka. June 5.—Nothing 
definite has developed: from Sunday's con- 
ference at New Haven between the ‘Harv- 
ard amd Yale. track ‘authorities. or: from 
to-day’s meeting, of the Harvard track 
team advisory” committee regarding - ar- 

rangements for ‘the international games 
between’ Harvard; Yale, Oxford, and Cain- 
bridge in July. The date still remaing tm- 

\ decided; but the Americans have sent 
word that an date between July. 8 and 
12 will. be. sat — to them. 
The Harvard and Yale managements 

are anxious to.have the shot-put ncluded 
in the list of .events, while the Engl 
men wish.to have ‘a three-mile run sub-. 
stituted for a two-mile run, in addition to 
having the hurdle race run. over fixed 
hurdles, which -is not. done in the Amer- 
can college meets... These polnts are 
now being discussed by cable * letter, 
and a:decision on ail o1 them: is expect 
to. be reached within a’ week. 
It-has been decided —* to hold any —* 

liminary competitions for the Ame 
athletes, but to’ have the team pleked by 
pare by Capts. Foster and Kil- 

YALE: FOURS ON WATER. 
Rain and Examinatigns Keep Oaramen 

“indoors Until Evening. 

GALE’S FERRY, Conn., June -5.—Rain 
and’ examinations kept. ‘the members, of 
the Yale crews in quarters to-day until’S 
o'clock, when the "Varsity fours want out 
on’ the river for: the first practice’ since 
their arrival on Sunday. ‘Despite the 
tain, the.water was smooth and. the row- 
ing -cotiditions excellent. -.Under*the sye 
of Coach Kennedy the fours rowed déwn 
te the-navy; yard and back, each oarsman 

Se, ae attention. The-fresh- 
men followed the fours over the 

through the week. 
morn expected that’ the 

Bp 
ng the arrivals t as. 1. Geo 

st Jobn Sheffield of .N pay * 4 
Bingham Heads. Phillips Track’ Team. 
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roo! SERVICE. BUILDING at Sixty-fourth 
est End Avenue—for the exhibition and sale’ 

And for the service of Garford — re 
We feel we need no introduction to the: Metropolitan ‘3 

| mobile: owner. or to the user of commercial vehicles. 
experience: in in 
mating its sale to its present-ownersh 
ciently to the —— During ite first 
Chassis’! 

“mowledge'of Garford —— of.meai 
complete confidence in the Garford product... 

GARFORD QUALITY has been established: —— ‘years | 
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Studebaker and ‘Cleveland cars. By correct factory metheds 
and extraordinary facilities and by the abrogation of: former 
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j 000. . ' f Seeee WN | esse: Seats Saree: 
. 10,000. . United ‘out 

‘ 4,000..United Rys. fdg. 5s.. 
2,000..Western Md. 4s ..... 

AE to — 

* PITTSBURG. ’ 

—— 

* Grucible, Ste! ole Steel ——— 
6 ee 

, terior points received 15,500 
200/bage a year ago. Cost and fe of- 

ers from Brazil were ‘generally y, un- 
Urited. States arehouse —— last week from 

es ports were 54, 
859 bags the previous week on Te obo tes bags 

fast year. The visible supply of — 
coffee in and afloat for ok Un Yted States was 
2,456,216 ir gh gainst 2,927,867 ast year 
and 8,460,199 bags two years ago. t —— 
12 5-16c for Rio No. 7, *Contract prices; 
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10. 60 . Dooley, domestics, silks, linings, and white 
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American ¥ —— White Star re — NR 3 Crees, i —— *25* 

— 10. . foods; 31 Union Square. 
10.40 10.87 1 Garland’s, St. Louis, Mo.; Miss Edgar, juniors’ 

Plymouth—Cherbourg—Southampton, Plymouth—Che 
eee 1 -«,June 7, 3 

oe? and —— dresses; 114 Fifth ovens 
— Weil, R., & Co., Sta Francisco, Cal.; W. Mur- 

10|New York... 
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Bt +. JuQe St. Louis ooes-duly 15 

a nage — Mo Mee 
Williams 
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— Trading’. — Irregular 
Price Changes on Stock Ex- 
“obenges of Other Cities. ; 

Dry Goods C 
W Powell linens, F 

Aanß 382838 Et 

700. : 
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Re | || SR BREE Spec 
Receipts for Elevated Stocks Admitted — —— * 55— 

to. Unilsted Department of “400. oe Ext.........81,00 
‘ 100°, — 

Chicago Exchange. 38. ads. 
$1,000. 

“204 * 10.37 10.37 ray, 1 and embroideries; 100 rth Ave- 

== * Elisworth,-J. C., South Bend, Ind. j R. Robert. | st 
* rchandise manager 820 

Lowenstein, B., & Brothers, Memphis, Tenn.; 
pe ype: waists and dresses; 48 Leon- 
ar - 

Kaufmann Brothers, Pittsburg, Penn.; Mr. 
Van Scoten, men’s furnishing goods; . I, 
pe ome men’s clothing; E. A. Tobey, 

com “ sop oy sone 
Oceanic.....June 21, 3 PM|Adriatic.. July 

See oS as 5 

“June #4: —— 
New York—London Direct. Pier 58, yy g —Que yuebec—Liverpool | $8 Min’polis.June 10, 9:30 AM |Minnewaska. . 
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= * BS * ‘Westin. Elec, 2ds 
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Pitts. Brewing 6s.....100 

CHICAGO. 
High. 

SHORT TERM NOTES. 
/ Bid. Ask. Yield. 

, April 1, 1918.108% 108% 4.77 
, Mar. 15, 1912. 90% 1 4.0 

1, 1913.. 

8 8 
Min tonks June 17.10:304M/ Minneapolis... July. 8 “Trading was lighter on the out-of-town J —— —— Ee 

Sales. 

. Ry at By 

Wxchanges yesterday, but a fair yolume 
of transactions was still maintained in 

F most of the markets. Price movements 
‘were irregular. In, the Boston market 
business was well * distributed, Profit- 
taking sales were in evidence in the early 
trading and by noon fractional declines 
had ovcurred in many parts of the’ list. 
In the afternoon the undertone was firm- 
er and the market closed steady at 
slight ‘advance over last Saturday’s :f: 
_res. In Baltimore new high records for 
this movement were made by the stocks 
of the Seaboard Company, the common 

selling up to 28% and the second preferred 
reaching 62. The sales of these issues 
were light and there was practically no 

other feature to the market. The course 
of prices’on the Philadelphia Stock Ex- 
Change was irregular with strength~ in 
Pennsylvania Railroad’ shares and war- 
Tants contributing to a firm close. In 
the early trading moderate recessions ov- 
curred in Lehigh Valley, Navigation, 
Asphalt, Electric. Storage Battery, anda: 
other issues... Philadelphia Company stock 
Tose a fraction over last week's high rec- 

“PHILADELPHIA, 
STOCKS, 

> 20:.Amal. Copper 
4. —— Tron . 

ambria. Steel : x 
14.. lectric Co. ‘America.. 88 

252... Electric Storage . 54%, | 
250. . General —— 32% 
—— General Asphalt pf.... 
** —— Pt war.. 94 
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e —— ————— 
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COMMODITY MARKETS. 
WHEAT.—Heavy buying orders carried 

wheat Tapidly upward the first hour, prices 

gaining i fo nearly 2 cents a bushel in the 
leading American markets, and Winnipeg, 
which was closed Saturday, showéd a gain of 
nearly 3 cents. Prices later showed, some re- 
action, and closed at nearly a cent under the 
best quotations for the day. The advance 
was due to continued bull enthusiasm, with 

heavy commission house buying. of the forward 
deliveries and anxious covering of shorts, The 
strength of corn and oats, and apprehension 
of a less favorable .June report on Winter 

1, | Wheat helped the advance, while the market 
was materially influenced ‘by. the growing bull- 
ish confidence in the speculative situation. 
The crop reports were a iittle contradictory 
from some sections, but most of the advices 
were favorable. The Ohio report of 88 showed 
a gain of 1 point for the month, while the 
Missouri report of 85 showed a loss of 5 points. 
There were further good rains east of the 
Mississippi, improvise, conditions there, and 
Spring wheat. reports were very favorable, 
both from the American-and Canadian Nortn- 
west, The visible supply showed an increase 
of ,000- bushels as a result of the heavy 
receipts the past week for contract delivery 
at the West. Last Mon the visible. supply 
increased 1,014,000 bushels. The Buropéean 
markets were closed on account of the Whit- 
suntide holidays. The Argentine markets 
were only a little higher. World’s exports 
were rmous, amounting to .16,584,000 bush- 
els, against 18,440,000 the previous week and 
9,184,000 bushels last year, while the amount 
afloat for Europe increased 2,240,000 bushels, 
and the total. is 58,872,000 bushels, \ against 
46,720,000 last year. No export business .was 
reported. Cash quotations were nominal. No. 
2 red was quoted $1.00% free on board, No.. 
1 Northern $1.08%, and No. I Manitoba $1.08. 
CORN was strong:and active early, showing 

an advance of nearly a cent a bushel, partly 
due to the strong rise in oats and wheat and 
to active speculative buying, but at the ad- 
vance there was heavy selling and prices re- 
-+ushels for the day. Receipts West were heavy, 
country acceptances, estimated at 3,000,000 
bushels for the day. Receipts were heavy.. 
1,172,000 bushels for the day, and there was 
an increase of 782,000 bushels in the visible. 
OATS.—Trade was very active, and prices 

gained Ic to 14% early, reacting a little on 
profit taking later. There was quite liberal 
selling reported. for ‘the country. estern re- 
ceipts continue to increase, and there was a 
—* of 496,000 bushels in the visible supply. 

rop reports were of an unfavorable character. 
The Ohio State report made a condition of 
76, against 100 last year,.and Migsour! a con- 
dition of 62, against 89 a month — The 
rains east of the ippi aver Sunday. were 
reported beneficial.. Cash oats were strong, 

stafidawis quoted at 44c, No. 2. white 
Hise, and No. 3 white 43%. 

ROVIS. were firm,~ with light trade. 
tise receip‘« were slightly under expectations, 
and live hogs were slightly better. 

NEW YORK FUTURE MARKET. 

Wheat— High. Low. 
_ July ....- one oN, 9! 
September .. 

Corn— 
JULY vscveccn ce 

Close. 

orm 
68 

ee 

oe 

September oe ~ ee 
_ November .. .. 
December ... °.. 
January . ‘ d 

CHICAGO ‘FUTURE MARKET. 

Low. 
934 

91 

September .. 
December .., 

Oats— 
July 

90 
924% 

Bot 
54 . 

; September . oe 
December ... 

Lard— 
JULY wcocecee & 8.1 
September .. —* 
December ... 

Ribs— 
July ....+... 8.00 7.95 7.97 
September .. 7. 7.87% é 
January .... «. ee 7.17 

Pork— - * 
July . 4.75 14.72% 14.75 
September “ike 14.25 14.40 

COTTONSEED OIL. 
Although the early session was devoid of 

feature, substantial gains were scored near 
the close, with values on_the ‘“‘curb"’’ from 
one to. four points higher than the official 
closing figures. The steadiness in lard and a 
slight improvement reported in compound cir- 
cles were given as factors, but not a few ex- 
— the opinion that several of the belated 

ying orders received their origin at the 
Hotel Astor, ‘where delegates to the Interna- 
tional Cottonseed Crushe! lation Con- rs’ 

26% | vention are making their headquarters. Senti- 
ment is — in the main, whic 
strated by. small position given'to the up- 
ward movement. aon belt conditions were 
subjected to a mixed interpretation, but on the 
whole were. regarded as generally favorable. 
Future quotations: 

High. 
Spot ee eeeterene ae 
TUNE ..eicsee 

is demon- 

32 
g 2 

zeasessss⸗ ————— 22822022 LSRaSSSTS 

market exhibiting a firm undertone through. 

out, despite profit-taking gales inspired by 
more favorable weather east of the Mississippi. 

Private and official reports told of beneficial 

Trains in’ sections of the Carolinas, also parts 

of Georgia and Alabama, and while tem- 
peraturés were reported ‘at over 100 in: many 
sections, conservative authorities claimed that 
— —— s are not detrimental to, the 

1- the weather prevai 
ne we west a ~~ — and beli * 

to —“ al — ea values, espec * bd 
| desirg® 2 de that leaders of the bull cam- 
paign in the old crop. months are aggressive 
sivjrelen, and soe epmcting wat Lame eee: 
Jivereies, and are predicting st: — easter vet 

Initial values were from 8 to 5 points higher, 
the better tone-tecelving-its stimulus largely 
from the character of the buying. These levels 
were —— Peis d.crop months 
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Hudson Co..68, Feb, 1, 1913 
Int. my Gt. N. 58, May "LS, 1914. — 
X. R. & L. 68, Sept., ‘12. 
L St. cv. deb. 5a, Mar., 1915... 194% 
Minn. & St. L. 6s, Feb., 1913. 95% 
M., K. & T. 5s, May 1, 1913... 
Mo. Pacific 5s, June i. 1914... 98 
N. Ry. of M. 4%s, June 1, 1913 
N. Y¥. Cent. 4%s, Mar. 1, 1914.100% 
Pac, T. & T. 5s, Jan. 5, 1913. -100% 
Pere Marq. 6s, rg | 1, as 98% 
&. L. & 8. F. 1913. 99 
& L. & 8. F. 5s, ; June ? 1913. 98% ALD PAO ADMON AM HM 

SASUASE: — ab ot stl 
West. T. & T. 
‘West’house 6s, Aug. 

5s, Feb. 1, 1912.1 io 
1, 1918...101% 101 

THE UNITED SERVICE. 

Special to The New York Time®. + 

The Army. 

WASHINGTON, June 5.—First Lieuts. L. 
Turtle, W. J. Hawkins, and P. D.. Bunker, 
Coast x er Corps, will report in person to 
Major F. P. Reynolds, Medical Corps, Presi- 
dent of Examining Board at Fort Monroe, Va., 
on July 18 for eo for promotion. , 

First Lieuts. L. Brinton, Jr., Q. Gray, and 
L. R. Dice, Gonat” Axtillery Corps, “will report 
in person to Col. C. J. Bailey, Coast Artillery 
Corps, President of the Examining Board at 
Galveston, Texas, on July 18 for examination 
for promotion. 

Capt. S. D. Embick, — Staff, detailed 
@& member of the Board of Ordnance and Forti- 
fieations, vico Major Gen. A. Murray,’ hereby 
relieved. 
Major G. P. Howell, Corps of Engineers, in 

addition to his other duties, Ps detailed for con- 
sultation or to supervise construction ,or repair 
of any aid tv navigation in the Sixth Light- 
house District, relieving Col. D. C. Kingman. 

Lieut. Col. C. Wilcox, Medical Corps; Capts. 
J. T. Moore, Twenty-seventh Infantry; M. B. 
Sayille,, Twenty-seventh Infantry; G. D. Rice, 
Twenty-seventh Infantry, and M. Blanch- 
ard, Medical Corps, appointed to meet at the 
call of the President, thereof at Fort Sheridan; 
Ill., for the examination of Chaplain for pro- 
motion. 

Col, W. 8. Scott, Fifteenth Infantry, proceed 
to his home preparatory to his retirement. 

Col. L. L. Bruff, Ordnance, will make two 
visits io month during July, August, and 
September, to the Carpenter Steel Company, 
Heading, Penn., and the Federal Steel Foundry 
Company, Chester, Penn., pertaining to inspec- 
tlon of material. 

Lieut, Col. W. T. May, Infantry,” proceed 
Aug. 1 to Fort Douglas, Utah, for temporary 
duty; thence to this city in time to enter next 
Clase at Army War College, as heretofore or- 

Promotions of officers of Infantry, with date 
of rank from a of March: From Captain 
to Major—C. E, Tayman, assigned to First In- 
fantry; J. W. McAndrew, pasiened to Righth 
Infantry; E. R. pchrisman, ssigned to 8 
teenth Infantry; Cc. Harris, ‘as gned to Fi th 
Infantry; M. LicWatiana. assigned f to Twenty- 
—— Infantry; W. T. Wilder, detailed Major 
P. W. R, Sample assigned to Third In- 
fantry: W. R. ‘Dashiell, assigned to. Twenty- 
seventh Infantry: E, y* Helmick, detailed 
Major I. G.; R. . Rose, assigned to Twelfth 
Infantry; W. C. og assigned to Six- 
teenth Infantry; F. Sargent, assigned to 
Bighth Infantry. 
Promoted from First Lieutenant to Captain— 

T. & Seigle, assigned to Twenty-seventh In- 
fantry; W. A. Carleton, assighed to Eighth In- 
fantry;.G. Steunenberg, assi to Seventeenth 

W. Taylor, assi to Tenth Infan- 
try; L. ‘W: Caffey, ‘assigned to Fifteenth In- 
fantry; E. H.. Agnew, assigned to Sixth Infan- 
try; R. 0: le; igned to:Third Infan- 
try; A. A. Parker, assigned to Twenty-fourth 
Senay. Fug Jackson, ogicm to — th In- 
fantry; M. Gord Jr., assigned” to Sixth 
= Ole FV. &,-‘Chamberiain,: ‘assigned. to 
Becond Tntantry: W. N. Hughes, Jr., assigned 
to Seventh Infantry. 
Promoted ‘from Second Lieutenant to First 

Lidutenant—J.. G: McIlroy, assigned to Ninth 
Infantry; J. L. Benedict, assigned to Four- 
teenth Infantry; a W. Stillwell, assigned to 
Twelfth Infantry; R. * —— assignéd to 
Twenty-third Infantry; Hooper, assigned 
to Seventh Infantry; i hillipson, assigned 
to First Infantry; E. BS “Gregory, assigned to 
Fourteenth Infantry; W. A. Blain, assigned to 
Twenty-third Infantry; a B. .Parker, . assigned 
to Thirtieth —— R. Catts, assigned to 
Tenth Infantry; U. Diller, assigned to Third 
Infantry. - 

— 

The Navy. 

Lieut. J. Downes, detached the Sylph and 
will continue other duties. 
Lieut. R, T> Menner; to the New Jersey. 
Ensign R. G. Thomas, to the Michigan. 
Dnsign H. H. Crosby, toi Ne rt News 

Shipbuildi Company,. Newport ews, con- 
—— fitting out the Monaghan and duty: on 

Movements of Naval Vessels. 

Arrived—Pontiac and Reina Mércedes, at New 
York. Navy Yard; Caesar, at Culebra; Idaho, 
at New Orleans; Patapsco and Sterett, at Bos- 
ton; Louisiana, Kansas, New Hampshfre, and 
South Carolina, at 
— Sound; Rocket and Dolphin, at Wash- 
ington; Ajax, at Charjeston;-Helena, at wh nn 

led—Eagle, from San Juan for Portsmou 
N. H.; Yorktown, from Panama for San fo 
del Sur; Colorado, from Bremerton gor San 
Francisco; Vulcan, fram Hampton R s for 
Queenstown; Prometheus, fromm San D for 

Island; Delaware, from Tompkinsvilie for 
Portsmouth, England; New Orleans, from Yo- 
kohama for Kobe. 

Arrival of Buyers. 
Arriving buyers may register in 

this column by telephoning 
4000 Bryant. 

Bice, Stix, D. * Company, 8st. Louls, Mo. ; 
R. Gans, 377 pe Stn sults and skirts; 

— ————— 
—— McBride Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Hennion, hosiery and underwear; F. B, 
McCay, laces, eribroideries, handkerchiets, 
——— and. veilings; 72 Leonard .§ 

Irwin, Phillips — Keokuk, 5 ‘x EQ 
Coombs, * gn F: "hernishing’ goods; 72 
Leonard. 

Spring, D. G., Combany., Grand Rapids, Mich, ; 
B.. G. ——— linens, white and wash 
goods; 214 Church Bt. 

Murphy, Grant & Co., San .Francisco, Cal.; 
J. F.. Gaynor, manufacturing department; 43 
Leonard, St. 

Clawson & Wilson Buffalo, N. Y.; Company, 
Mr. Hofheinz, representing; 

Macinnes,. J, C., Company, Wwornstinn dines 
G. Ca ter, clothing; F. E. O'Donoghue, 
shoes; ‘White St. 

Woods, W...J., Company, Worcester, Mass.; 
J. A. Wynn, boy’s and children’s clothing: 
Hotel Grand. 

Farwell, J. V., Company, Chicago, Ill; F. B. 
Smith. printea wash ao 72.Leoard St. _ 

Fair, Cincinnati, Bro F. H. Thompsoti; 
.. cloaks, suits,.and waists;\214 Church pee a 
Scruggs, Vandervoort, Barnéy Dry Goods Com- 

¥, St. Louis, Mo.; °C Kearney, cotton 
* goods, Unings, and "flannels; 214 Church 

ig on & Co.,° Pittsburg, Penn:; 3B. a] 
ri, Se Sage. mationerr: and perfumery; 21 

Carter & ‘Carroll inne re 3 * 
goods, cloaks, m linery, ca: 

eneral merchandise; Herald Square 
ler, Rhoads & —— Norfolk, Va.; 

Barre’ laces, handkerchiefs, 

th 
Mises the butte Caeser, 

—— Gos, with the ye a crowd con- 

Southern 
1-16c ———— 
quiet, .10 — ling — 25.90. 

June eo ; 558 15.58 15. 

—— 45. 

ae See 

Hudson, cloaks and yer 
Thirty-second Street and 

Balley Company, — gs Ohio; J 
men’s furnishing 
dren's clothi 

Mels_ Brothers, 
sul nd drenges 

Berg Brothers. Ph: 

Gimbel’ Brothe?s, yr ay Penn.; J. 
Mr. Gorman, 

SALESMEN wanted on a 
and suits; only those who command 

trade need apply; 
Times. 

Cuts 

str-ite. 
SECKWEAR 
Berliner, Strauss & Maver. 132, 735, 137 Broadwan, 

Stockholm; Hercules, at} 

Néw Str. ‘Trojan or Albany and 
. RR, 6 P.M. 

Yonkers, 7 P. 
directions. 

' Tickets at pier 
| Close train conn ny and 

"he rans WRIT re HUDSON NAVIGA. 
PIBR.>82..N. R.. PHONE 9400) 

; 200 Fifth Avenue. 

Broadway 

4 Fite,’ Avenue. 

815. Fourth Avenue. 

W.. Sons Co ny, 

and dresses; 4 

prints and ginghams; 

state 

and 

Guide for ——3— 
One line, 18 months, $116.80; 
6 mos., $61.88; 3 mos., $32.76; 

1 mo,, $11.40. 

ey — NOVELTIES & SOUVENIRS 
Bosselman & Co.. 469 Broadway, 

ae AND LACES. 
nn, Boesch & Weingart, 122 6th Av, 

(ANIC MICE SUPPLIES. 
Sai ay Mfg. Co.,) 42 Franklin. 

CORONATION WEEK. 
London, England. 

CORONATION PROCESSION 
of King George V. and Queen Mary, 

JUNE 28D, 1911. 

Boro’ |‘ Polytechnic, 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE—STEAMBOATS, 

IN 1609 as Hendrick 
Hudson in ‘his little 
high-pooped Dutch ship 
sailed up the river that 

was later to bear. his 
name, he felt that at last he had 

reached the goldem land of his 
dreams-—the _passage to the 
North West, 

But even his wildest — 

did not approach the actual 

wonders of that lordly river as 
you can see them today from 
the deck of:a luxurious Hud- 
son River. Day Line ‘steamer. 

Our boats make the frip 
from New York to Albany by 
daylight, or you can catch the 

returning boat at Pough- 
keepsie and enjoy a charming 

one-day outing with a fine 

band and a splendid restaurant. 

DAY LINE STEAMERS, DAILY, ex- 
cept Sunday, aoe , Desbrosses st., 

H » 9A. M.; Ww. 
* * landing at 

Yonkers, West Point, Newburgh, 
Poughkeepsie, Kingston Point, Cats- 
kill, Hudsony and Albany. All 
through rail tickets between N. X. 
and Albany accepted, » 

Desbrosses Street Pier, “4 » 2 

Steamer Mary Powell 
Afternoon boat for Roendout and 

way landings leaves Desbrosses St. 
at 1:45 P, M.; W. 424 St., 2 P. M.; 
W. 129th St., "8:20 P. M. Daily ex- 
cept Sunday. Ideal outing to West 
Point, returning by boat or *8 

10 

Boston 

—2 or — PL 
foot Canal St. 

Bt. rt 45 P.M. daily sundays tneluded.) . 
OBSERVATION AND PALM ROOM 

—— ) 

—— 

- Gitizens Line to Albany 
daily (Saturda 

M.; stOps at Al 

ville, Ill); A, Melis, cloaks, 

fladelphia, Penn.; Mrs. - 
ge ladies’ ready to wear; 225 Fourth 
Avenue. 

Bernheimer Brothers, Baltimore, Md.; 
mers, cloaks and wrappers; I. 
ing; 225 Fourth Avenue, 

Filene's, 
. C. Smith, infants’ 

and coats, hosiery, umbrellas, 
knit underwear; C. O. 
misses’ coats, suits, 
Twenty-second Street. 

Hayens & Geddes Company, Indianapolis, Ind.: 
- W. McDaniel, 

Leonard Street. 

territory. T. 

Get you ~ 

coats; 

Schmidt,. 
A. Markus, chil- 

M. Sum- 
I. Wolf, cloth- 

Boston, Mass.; 
nd children's dresses 

sweaters, and 
Cooper, women’s and 

West 

line of cloaks 
good 

17 

Tilustrations for 83386* 
Meyer Photo-Engraving Co., 1 Co., 125 25 White St. St. 

The :very best seats are on the BORO’ 
POLYTECHNIC GRAND STAND. The pro- 
cession stops in front while the King receives 
addresses from 9 Mayors. 
Bureau 
London, 8S: EB. 
** Polychrest, London.” 

For particulars, 
108 Boro’ Rd., 

Seats booked by Cable: 

|} ogee 
Hudson. River Day Line 

FALL RIVER LINE 
(Bplendid Steamers—Splendid Service) 

To Boston by way of 

Long Island Sound— 
You. enjoy a comfort- 

able night’s rest at -sea 

Fall River Line steamers leave New 
York, Pier 19, North a ig foot of 
Warren Street, at 5:30 P. 
to Boston. as early as 7 ocloste next 
morning—later if you Uke. 

Fare to 

City Ticket Ofice-171 B’ way. Phone 5124 Cort 
Peoples Line to Albany. 

sail Solace Dovedale 

s at Al 

Fine Orchestra on Each Steamer. 
— tieket — 

Red Star fi". 8. MEDITERRANEAN 
Azores, Madeira, —— sak Naples, 

arts vie Dover—Antwe 1) reonta Pr 8 Romantic. June 10, ar ea 
Crete. s..oiccs June 24, omante July 
Our Travelers’ Checks Good Ev: Jaiy 1 

PASSENGER —— wae (TEL. 2100 RECTOR.) AND PIER 62, N, B., (WEST 23D ST.,) N. heey 
— — — — oe 6 

Offices, "24 Btate - CUNARD B= 
Largest Fastest — shiz 

Teless  EXPEDI Submarine 

MOST EXPEDITIOUS ROUTE 
LONDON PARIS BERLIN ‘VIENNA 

et » DIRECT via FISHGUARD 

to proceed direct to the Continent ; 

LUESDAYS, 10 A. M. 
June, special express trains will leave e Kronprinz Wilhelm - + JUNE 6 cunt “for Dover. 

George Washington - - JUNE 8 we-~Fishqueré—Live 
Kaiser Wilhelm Il. - - JUNE 13 CAMPANI F A M, bane tt, 10 A. M. 

Kaiser Wm. der Grosse 

North German Lloyd! 

- JUNE 20| MAURETANIA LUSITANIA 

MEDITERRANEAN SAILINGS 

“MADEIRA GIBRALTAR. ¢GENOA 

ON SATURDAYS. 

OELRICHS & CO., Gen’! Agta, 

NAPLES’ TRIESTE FIUME 

5 Broadway, New York City. 

—- 

Piers foot V 
léth 8t., N. nh | 

London - Paris - Bremen 
EXPRESS STEAMERS SAIL 

Sailing hour noon. 

+Carpathia_ June 15 Aug. 8 Sept 21 
*+Saxonia July 3 Aug. 24 

Pannonia July 20 Sept. 7 Oct, 26 
MONTREAL UEBEC LONDON 

Reguler Sailings of Steamers Carrying One 
Class Cabin (II) and Third Class Passen- 
gers only. 

’ 

Spend Your Vacation in 

BERMU DAs 
SWEPT BY wee OCEAN BR EXCURSIUNS AND TOURS, 

: AN — SEA TRIP 

aaa recreation. Sea Bathing 1 
g of turquoise waters. &xceilent 

1,500 oie Superb Ocean Voyage 
THE L, FAST, TWIN-SCREW 

4 Transatlantic L Liner “OCR ANA” | 
FIRST-CLASS ROUND TRIP, In- 
cluding Stateroom, Berth & Meals, $20 tt UP 

xclusively 

ishing, 

Best Cuisine on the Atlantic 
14,000 Tons Displacement; 535 Ft. 
Fastest, Most Luxurious, and only 
First-Class Passenger Steamer to —— 

Many staterooms with brags beds; six sui 
with private baths; finest 
Orchestra, Gymnasium, 

covering all expenses, pron to 

| eo fone tee —— accomm 
— drives, etc., at — B23 UF 

Beautiful Booklet, Itinerary. * 
Bermuda-Atlantic Line, 290 . pee. N. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All service to Coney Island is temporarily 

suspended owing to alterations being made 
at Piers. nnouncement of resumption of 
service will made at a later time. . 
FISHING a ————— TAURUS, 

Leaves 129th 8t., N. R., 7:20 A. M.; Pier new) 
N. R., 8:20 A. M. Bait and tackk 
Fare: Gentlemen, 15c.; Ladies, 50c.; Children, * 

MIDLAND BEACH |_Bersiuds-atiantio — 

sire Refined Amusement Amid 

————⏑— LONDON—PARIS—HAM BURG 
Whitehall Bt. terminus of Subway sic, || AMBRIKA teha , terminus way, ele- 
vated roads and surface lines; 20 minutes’ Y RES. GRANT... 
invigorating sail through the lower and 
a short trolley ride through the pi¢- 
turesque part of Staten Island. Cleanest 
and safest bathing on thé Atlantic Coast. 

¢WHl call at Boulogne. tUnexcelled Ritz- 
Cariton a la carte Restaurant,  aymnasiom, 
Blectric Baths, Elevator, Palm ’Garden. °2¢ 
Cabin ae aed Mek call at Plymouth and HAMBURG 

GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS, NAPLES, LES, G 
$8. S. BATAVIA. +.....+--.ume 21, 12) —8* 
8. &. HAMBURG. — — ae 

CALIFORNIA, TOURS 

Visiting Grand Canyon, Yosemite Valley, Yel- | ¢8. 
—— Park, Alaska, Canadian Rockies, 

$208 and \ upwards. CALIFORNIA EX- 
CORSIONS, t sportation only, $87. 

Also Vso independent aut 83 ma”, 

starting any~time. 

FRANK TOURIST CoO.,, 
896 Broadway, N. Y. 

Bst. 1875, - Tele. 1940 Franklin, 

Delightful Afternoon Excursion 
“fo: West Poit, 

Steamer Mary Powell. 
ving Desbrosses St. 1:45. P. a W. 424 

. * W, 129th St. 2:20 P. M., Daily 
except Sunday, Return to New York by 
boat or rail, $1.10. Orchestra. See Parade. 

i "14? Battery Place. Telephone 1025 Rector. 
pais 2.2 rae elec Additional weekly sailings from Boston, 

| Raitadetphia. Baltimore, and New Orleans. 
— — — — — — — — — 

ALASKA 

BERN S 
YELLOWSTONE, GRAND CANYON, 

5 to 16 Day Tours, ¢ 
Including Tickets, Ot ae 

New Mgenificent Passenger = Freight 

12 Pies 16. B my hag Fulton 8t.) as ver, 
mae 7 tc —COLOM AMA 

CONNECTING FOR PACIFIC PORTS, 
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMBRIC 

Bt. 2 

Yosemite, Canadian Rockies. 

Hotels, Drives, atc. 

, Send for Booklets 

Leave — saturday, 

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO. 

Programmes, Tickets, etc., 

THOs. COOK & SON. 
245 Broadway, 264 and 563 Fifth Ave,, 

649 Madison Ave... N 

_SightSee -Seein ng 
ttan Island. —— — 

Yachts 
fs Ba and 2:30. See the g ey tH 

and Forts. ‘Trips daily. 1:15 P.M., returning 5. 

FRENCH LINE: 
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

PUB ” Li to Havre—Paris (France), 

— LIC BEB PLEASED. Belling very Thursday, 10 A. M. 

*La June 4 *La Proverice ~~ 2 

BOSTON a2ib2.90 ——— SAILING 3:00 P.M. 
PROVIDENCE, Boat Direct..... 2.00 One-class Cabin (II) and Third-Class Passengers On. 

FALL RIVER, via Boat and Rail.. 2.25 
ere de at eaten’ aa i 

GENERAL AGENCY, is Btate’ Sirect, N.Y. 

WORCESTER, Vis Bost-and Bal ..3)'2.90) eee SS ee 
Week ve and Séndays at 5:30 P. M, from 

Pier 39, N. R., foot of W. Houston 8t. 
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS—FINEST SERVICE. 

*Phones, Spring 9491 and 9492. 

CAPITAL CITY LINE 
70 ALBANY. 

West 10th St, 6: . M. 
CENTS West 120th St., @ P. M. || *“NAVIGAZIONE 
———=Dally, Sundays Incl uded, 

*"Phone 482-483 Spring. 

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE—STEAMBOATS, 

and All Argentine Ports 

By the Large, New and Fast Passenger Steamers of 

LT LINE CAMPORT& HOLT LINE Sailing from 
— aa DA —— BUENOS AYRES 

local ticket Agents, ? 
et pats, Mo. ——— General ‘Agents 

$01 Produce Exchange, New York ———— 

GENERALE ITALIANA 
LA VELOCE 

javagasises a Veoecs ione a 
7 Naples & Genoa Direct. 

—— 19 
’ qo mye OE -June 20 

new Twin rew Steamers. 
* #ARTFIELD, SOLARI & COMPANY 

ANCHOR LINE 
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY 

—* ae 43, ; yyy = 24 —— 
cep unday, t. opher 
St., 6:30 P, M., and West 129 
St. at 7 P. M. for 

Catskill; Hudson, Coxsackie 
land Intermediate Landings, 

Tickets for * at all agencies and at 
*Phone 1098 Spring. .Send 2 cents in 

mps for Sooklet of Summer Hotels and || Columbia. . 2 hoes Furnesaia.. - juts 1, noon 
cat: ME: FIRST MCABIN, | $67.50 © and $72.50. 

SECOND CABIN, $45 and $47.50. 
* oan Cae ee $30 and —* —* 
ew, Illustra 

HEND: 8ON LO TERS, 17% Tis Bs ‘Broad 

-OLD DOMINION | LINE. 
—— 

Proridesnee Direct, $1.50 
Daily, ——— 8 

— Rive ta ig 
New Sanenieset:” Service, 
City Ticket Office, 290 —— M. X. 

———— F 40 Petersburg. - sahingion, D.C. 

SS Manne 
33 Navahoe, : 

Qutgoing Stean Steamehipe. 
SAT, AY. * — 

Kronprinsa Wilhelm, Bre- 
men dia 

Potsdam, Rotterdam 
Cearence, Para ........° 97 00 A. 
Mendoza, ee eeene —— 

—— — 
City Louts, 

— Jackson Me .. — — 

EI Valle, — ton. :... —— 
SAIL TO-MO: 

—— — — 
Southampton.. 

—— eee 

td @iItalla, X 

Creole, iN mS Orleans. 2 42:0 
Troquois, Jacksonville enw 48 
Princess Anne, Norfo —— 

2** 

—55 

weer 

Proven, Havre — 

Volturno, Rotterdam he ee : 
City of Montgomery, Sa- 
vannah eS 
Supp lementary malls are 

—— lines until within ten. un’ 
the hour of sai sailing. _. _) As 

Incoming —— 
ous TO-DAY. | —A 

Alice... 

Matanzas. BERS 

Clty ity of Montgomery.... 
erp 7 RROW. . * 

Koenigin a tes Me "x noa ... ane 

Eugenia... * —— 
Manhattan. 

~~ 
world. ~ 

BAP. 60 osc civvss eles 
te SEE eee 
Seminole. . Re. Tsland! " 

noon yesterday; due at her hoes 

elayed, ene Sat we welneeney nor 
— — 

By United Wireless. 
scotland Lightship — * * 720 m. 

Saige —* P. hae Ne 

‘a on 

—— — 5th. rr + A 

: — Ports. 

ss Friederich der: Grossé, a 
8s 'ysses, at Calcutta,’ June 5. 
88 Lusitania, at 
8S Sahira, at — 

Kronprinzessin Cecilie, at ath 
—— at Fishguard, June 8, 
88 Vi |, at Dover, June 5. 

Salled. 

Ss Dect crlny from 
Se Caccline, trem 

8g Mira rom ss 
88 President Lincoln, from bamptee 

88 Ber Gtbraltar, June & ⸗ 
88 Pras eh Wilhelm, — 
SS American, from — pan 

85 Germania, New York for Havre,: 

88 Urant New York for Rotterdam, ; 
Sir 

8s — —* Petersen, New. ‘York ¢ 
Butt o: e F 

Duca a Auta, ew Torte tor 
passed Sagres. —— 

Transpacific W ae ei: 

Ja Korea, 
Seatile)—Teucer 

Hawaii, Japan 
Philippines { es (vi aa 
cisco)—Amer! * ale ° 6 

via. Pagoinal-Gee Hawali 
lumb —— 

California. June 10 9 AM Caledonia: ..June 24, 3 Pu | 87° 

Sem ee 
LLOYD ITALIANO S$. S. €O.}; 

» NEW YORK—N. OA, 

sees peges 

phe 
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— NEW YORK STOCK ieee Balt & : ; mS rex — — * eee DIN . — — — — — 

eo fe. beige ie eevee : | ii Sel 
ORT e ese eset ase 33k 

aban 

Stocks Irregular In Less Active —— —— ee * —— Lighter, Trading on the Exchange 
‘Trading — Possible. Gold 420 . ‘Ie Reflected in tho Curb 

“Imports Discussed. Market. 
———— ++1 Pi ss 

4 * 

SBE * 88 

ll ed 

Het | 
BR ORE 

— 

at F 33 

—B 
Hide & ve Leather, 
Hide & Leath. pt.. TIME MONEY RATES HIQHER 

— 
* rosooco STOCK STEADY 

‘ork Stock Exchange.. 
— 

Dealers in Municipal, — .| Advance One-Quarter for All Periods— 

Railroad and Equip- | some Cotton Options at Year's 

gent. Bonds. Interest “High Price. 

oti on’ Deposits 
tional bankers were discussing 

ect. to Draft. — 3* the possibility of the beginning 

at an early date of a gold tmport move- 

. ' -I ment. ‘Although firmer at —* sarge at 
ster! exchange ra e 

New York —*— —— ‘week's minimum rate, 

continuing a” decline: which has been 

stéadily in progress for more than a week. 

This. market.is now within measurable 

reach of the point at which gold will flow 

to this market: This turn in the foreign 

* éxchange situation is rendered ‘the more 

¥ teresting by reason of the fact that 

— ms — ollowing the decrease in surplus reserves 

—* STATE OF reported by the Clearing House banks on 

— Saturday the time monty market yester- 

| day was quotably firmer for all periods. 

Carolina Speaking in general terms the rates for 

— time loans yesterday were one-quarter 

* of 1 per: cent. above last week's rates, 

: which restores. the time moné market 

% —— practically to thé level which reached 

vei during the few days of unusual market 

activity which followed the Standard Ol 

.¢ decision; Numerous recent security is-|. 

sues rather than increased requirements : 

for money. for use ‘in business channels 

appear as the explanation of the firmer 

rates now being quotéd, but in addition to 

Le this influence the New York market has, 
and Particulars Upon Appltation of course, felt the effect of the recent 
L h & c gold withdrawals by the Canadian — 

we The recent move ent in discount rates a 

* eac 0. London and the emer rates now quoted 

{BROADWAY, NEW YORK. here for time loans have widened the mar- 
gin between the money rates in these two 

markets and increased the likelihood of a 

gold import movement. European ad- 

vices yesterday indicated the likelihood 

of further gold shipments from Paris to 

London, which has recently received sub- 
stantial amounts of gold from the French 
market, This suggests that in the event 
of a gold movement to New York the 
shipments might come from the Continent 
rather than' from London. While this 

market is still enjoying ease the existence 
. of large balances on the other side to 
‘3 n. W. H Jarris & Co the credit of this market and the fact that 

New York Léndon money rates are easier than at 

uuctsanstestssseses New Great Northern and Oregon- 

Washington issues Are the Feat- 

urea in the Bond Division. 
See ast 

gragensun. Sesreee. 7 
©o- 

* ae se * 
— 

Lighter trading on the Stock Exchange 
was reflected yesterday in the curb mark- Hall Com. Stor 
et. This was especially noticeable in 00 rae re ee ee 
American Tobacco in contrast with the —— Fie 

or wide range of prices it has been showing a3 Notional Park Bank § / 
ay. raed since the Supreme Court decision. It ——— 

ν |opened and closed yesterday at 399 and ioe Not, Ui a Pow. Com. & ty 
: - 28% | showed fluétuations of only two points| 90 Northwestern Commercial @tock 

during the’day on sales of 827 shares.| 100 Otle Elevator Com. Stock 
Trading in Standard Oil, too, was limited, 
only 12 shares being sold, without change 
of price. 
The mining list was featureless. Sales 

+} of the new Great Northern bonds aggre- 
 gb-Q00: <TITIITEluomsg | Sated $200,000, and they closed at a slight 
eo advance, at 101 15-16. Oregon-Washing- 

f ton bonds were traded in to the extent of 
$125,000, closing —* 

.* 

Transactions a yesterday in the 
outside market, with opening, high, low, 
and last prices, were as follows: 

bg 
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Pieet eli Ltt — 
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aye 

sageuss 
wearnpet 

o 3*8 Lot 

Bao pe eter poon 

— 

Bag eee 
coe Pre Ret — — BES 5355 

— 

83 
ta 

R 
: * Listillers’ 

Duluth, 8. 8. & A 
27,780 Ene . 

Brie ist pf.....- 
Erie 2d pf 
DEivans. * Terre iH: 
Federal M. & 8. 
General Eiec 

sdfield —— 
reat Northern pf... 

G. N. certs. ore prop.. 
Iitinois Central 
Interborough-Met. .... 
Interborough-Met. pf.. 
Int. Harvester 
Int. Harvester pf 
Int. r 
Int. Steam Pump.... 
Iowa Central p 
Kansas City Seuth 
Laclede 

Valle 
400 | Louisville. & 

Mackay Cos 
Manhattan Elevated... 

200 
00} M., Bt. P. & 3 

Mo., Kansas & Texas... 
Me., Kan. & Tex. pf.. 
Micsouri Pacific 
Nat. Biscuit — pf.. 

Penal ieee Pao 4s 
Seteas oo+s 09% 
4 

ered 

Soaks 

oe : Baga’ 

aa 
zes⁊ 

100 Am. Dist. Teleg. Melk Yorr * 
100 Am, Type Founders- Com, 
100 Borden’s Milk Pfd. 
100 Borden’s Milk Com, 
50.Detroit & Mackinac Com, 

100 Intn’! Gear Machinery 
10 Jersey City Water Sup ply-43s 

100 Phila. Locomotive Prd 

WILL SELL: J 
A Brooklyn Ferry 5s Ctfs, 
Childs’ (Restaurant) Pid, 
S Bast Ohio. Gas ist 5s 

100 E. W. Bliss Common ¢ 
100 Midland Securities Co, 
100 National Boat & Engine-Com, 
50 Pere Marquette 2d Pfd, 

100 Trenton Potteries Pfd. 

TOBEY & KIRK, — 
25 Broad St., New York 
"Phones: 4294-5-6-7-8-9- Broad, 
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3 a recent date both increase the likeli- 
Pine Street, Cor- William hood of a gold movement in this direction. 
b Following closely upon the very. ¢xcel- 
4 aEw YORK lent cotton report of last week the cot- 
ae: ton market yesterday rose to a new high 

level for the year for some of the new 
ament Bonds crop months. This seeming anomaly so 

| tar as it was governed by other than 
for Speculative conditions in the cotton mar- 

i 5 i t ket was explained by some authorities’ 
on the ground that the indications are 

nvesimen that whatever \the size of the crop to be 
harvested this: year-there will be heavy 

demand for the early receipts as ‘a nat- 
ural result of the present position of the 
eotton trade, with special reference to 

the situation abroad. 

Trading on the Stock Exchange yester- 

"TMUNIGIPAL BONDS | zat: mest me 
RAILROAD. BONDS [zs 2 crn ce eve 

and this was,trug mot only of the direction 
of the movement; but also of the size of 
the net changes recorded ‘at the close of 
the ‘day. The local wheat market closed 
at an advance of three-quarters of a cent 
a bushel. The report for the State ‘of 00 | United Rye. Invest..., 
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3 > = -. * a = - i — Secured by First Mort gage On 
one of the finest stan 
timber on the continent.. the 
bonds are @ first lien on the 
land as well as on the. timber 
and * with them a partici- 
pation feature. which should 
give investors a net return con- 
siderably in excess of the 6% 

: interest on the bonds. CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE, Circular with full on request? condition of Winter wheat declined from 82.4 on May 1 to 80 on June 1. Monday. A eri inance 21, 
———— = t hare. aed be ist ds A great deal of irregularity’ was wit- 
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w.Y.S E ANNUAL MBETINGS. Closing quotations for Government bonds and py? 0's ; : 000..::. ja a depressing effect, while in other sec- \ — 

ors NK. tock nenange Sentra &- South- “Pelegraph Co, stocks in ‘which there were no transactions: ‘gt . . Pr thc * tions fresh buying movements developed Bertron Griscom Exploration Co. Asked. Bid. A Cr & A 5,000 9 5,000... esassee and used t dvance. Trading 9 
yon A pa ., 1980.1 Ft Ww. & : * 3 sak Gihecetfies, the ist for the day ; 
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-“Btock Exchange. 

IN. WALL. STREET, 
is 1 be, ni a t. 4. 

@ppotntment yesterday over the relative- 
ly Mght .ormiers for stocks which came in 

morning 
wires. One of the usual 

@ large accumulation of buying orders 
over Sunday, but the recent movement 

the market has not ‘been accompanied 
the general outside buying which has 

1. een characteristic of some markets in 
The fact that no large accumu- 

ers was found yesterday was 
‘to as a further indication of the 

emall part the outside public 
‘been playing in the dealings on the 

: For Uniform Foreign Drafts. 

fhe litigation in which New York bank- 
ing institutions are concerned growing out 
of the payment of drafts accompanied 

‘by bills of lading which proved to be 

‘spurious has served to direct attention to 

“the wide variety of forms used in gane. 

""Pnis is true also of drafts drawn on for- 

‘eign points. One important dealer in bills 

of exchange, in examining the bills 

thandled on one day recently, found no 

less than twelve. different forms of ref- 

erence in the drafts to the documents at- 

tached to them. There is growing up 

among the buyers of foreign “exchange 

in this city a feeling tha® a greater 

measure of freedom from disputes such 

@s have arisen over Knight-Yancey and 

Steele-Miller bills of lading would be 

secured by employing forms of straight 

draft with no reference in the draft itself 

to the bills of lading attached. This 

suggestion has been made partly to bring 

about uniformity and partly to meet 

points raised in some of the recent liti- 

gation. “as 
s . 

Plotting Erie’s Future. 

At frequent intervals there appear in 

the financial district reports having to do 

with the future of the Erie Railroad, 

which has been doing so well as to sur- 

prise some of those who did not share the 

optimism which led the late HE. H. Harri- 

man to rescue the road in the Spring of 

1908. The report to which currency is 

most frequently given is that some West- 

ern road is to become the purchaser of 

‘control of the Erie to use it as an Eastern 

outlet. The Rock Island, the Canadian 

‘ Pacific, and other systems have been men- 

“CITIES SERVICE CO. 
Dividends Paid Monthly. 
Preferred Yielding 74% 

2* 2 4 % 

Comes Yee on 9 Further I 

Williams, McConnell & Goleman 
Bonds Stocks - 

60 WALL ST. ’Phone 495 John. NEW YORE. 

Kings Co. Elec. Lt. & P. Conv. 6s. 

Met. St. Ry. Gen. 5s, Tr. Co. Ctfs. 

Second Av. Cons. 5s, Tr. Co. Ctfs. 

Ed. Elec. Ill. (B’klyn) 4s, 1939 

T. C. & 1. (Tenn. Div.) 6s, 1917 

Paterson&Company 
}}f Tel. 1985 Rector. 20 Broad St,N.Y. [f 

{Columbia Gas. & Elec, 
| SECURITIES 
Gilbert Eliott & Co. 

ine St., N. ¥. Merchants Bank Bldg. 
Tel. John 855.~ ~~ °" © Montreal. 

WE OFFER 
500 Autopress Pfd. 

100 Hampton’s Mag. Pfd. 
Harvey A. Willis & Co. 

lished 1901) . 
82 Broadway, N. Y. *Phones 4270-4271 Broad. 
—— — — — — — —— — 

We buy and sell the following stocks: 
United Bank Note Corp. Pfd, & Com. 
International Agricultural Corp. Pfd. 

"International Nickel Co. Pfd. 

Dominick&Dominick 
Detroit & Mackinac Com. & Pfd. Stocks 
- Baldwin Locomotive Works Pfd. Stock 
Western Powér Co. Com. & Pfd. Stocks 

. Northwestern Commercial Co. Stock 

BIDS OMEEE Bt 

| 97 William st. N.Y. . 

| SIMON 

E. BUNGE & CO., 
" 90 Broad Street. "Phone 4735-4786 Rector. 

FIDELITY TRUST CO. OF NY. 
RAILROAD EQUIPMENT BONDS’ 

- BOUGHT, SOLD AND QUOTED. 

Freeman & Compan 
TEL. 5089 JOHN. 84 Pine Street, N. ¥. 

—— Harr. & Sem Ant.,-Ben. & 
* Pac. Ist 5s, 1931 
“Mason City & Ft, Dodge ist 4s, 1955 
Scioto Val. & New England 1st 4s, 1989 

- Pacific Coast Power Com.’ & Pfd. 
WOLFF & STANLEY, 

6557-8-9 Broad. 

BORG & CO 
BANKERS, 

. “No. 20 Nassau St., New York 

"INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
. B. WILSON. D. M. FERGUSON. 
- L. B. WILSON & CO. 
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange of N. X. 

. 60 Wall St., N. Y. 
*Bince 1902 ha handling 

Bg FRACTIONAL LOTS 
for cash or on conservative margin, with the 

_ Same personal attention and quick 
. service as 100 share orders. 

“| value and accrued interest 

— — Canal 3% Bonds 
available in $100 and $500 

: Send for descriptive circular, 

“BEYER & COMPANY, 
22840 John. ' 52 William 8t., N. ‘Y. 

“We. own anw offer City of oo 
+ EAST ORANGE, N. J., 4S, 
«ae Due 1938. : 
Price and particulars (upon. applivation. 

mail and over the 

credited with a plan to the Erie as an 
outlet for the Great Northern and the 
Burlington. While not very much atten- 
tion was paid to this report, it served to 
remind the’ Street of the days when Mr: 
Hill was a Director of the Hrie.. He. was,a 

Director, in fact, for only a short time, 
but the annual reports of the company 
would suggest that.he had been a Direc- 
tor for a long period, for it was not until 
long after he had handed in his ‘resigna- 
tion and ceased to attend the meetings | 
that his resignation was accepted and = 
Successor chosen. The submission of his 
resignation soon after he had become a 

memper coincided closely with the pay- 
ment. of dividends on the road's preferred 
stocks, 

Puget Sound’s Earnings. 

For the first time in its history, which is 

a brief one, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul's line to the Pacific Coast has shown 
a decrease in gross earnings. Its April 
statement carried a loss of $161,301 in op- 
erating revenue, which resulted in a de- 
crease of $274,237 in net. The parent 
company lost $708,578 in gross and $306,- 
718 in net. The Puget Sound line reported 
earnings as a finished road for the first 
time in’ August, 19090, and, as was to be 
expected from a new line, its revenues 
grew steadily month by month until April. 
This is the second. month to show a de- 
crease in net, however. In January, sross 
earnings were larger, but unusual weath- 

er ‘obstacles brought up the costs of oper- 

ation and left a decrease of $181,023 after 

expenses. 
*,¢ 

Holidays Abroad. 

There were no quotations for American 

securities from abroad yesterday, owing 
to the Whitsunday, hojidays. The mar- 
kets were closed at London, Paris, Bér- 
lin, and other Continental centres, and 
at Liverpool.also, The latter and the 
Paris market will extend the. holiday 

through to-day. — 
e 

State Crep Reports. 

The Ohio State crop._report gives the 
condition of Winter wheat on June 1 
as 88, compared with 87 on May 1 and 
93 on June ‘1, 1910. Oats, which a year 
ago were reported at 100, are credited 
this year with a condition of 76. Lately 
reports have been that the general con- 
dition of the oat crop was well below 
the average. The Ohio State report 

puts the condition of rye at 8, com- 

pared with 91 at this.time last year. 
The Missouri report credits Winter wheat 
with a condition of 85, compared with 

190 on May 1, and with. 69 on June 1 a 

year .ago. The oat crop in Missouri is 
credited with a condition of 62, compared 
with 69 on May 1, and with 91 in June, 
1910, ; 

EMPLOYS A CUSTOMS MAN. 
Sugar Trust Takes Former Chief at 

Washington for Customs Bureau. 

Charles P. Mcntgomery, for.many years 
Chief of the Customs Division of the 

United States Treasury Department at 
Washington, has entered the service of 
the American Sugar Refining Company in 

charge of its Customs Bureau. This is in 
continuance of the company’s policy to 

thoroughly reorganize its management. 

Mr. Montgomery is recognized as the au- 
thority on customs law and regulations. 
He will have full charge of the affairs 
of the company with the United States 
Government at its several refineries and 
at pects of entry. 
This comment on Mr. Montgomery’s —* 

ꝑointment was made at the offices of the 
— Sugar Refining Company yes- 

ay: : 
“Mr. Montgomery brings to the ser- 

vice of the ogmpany a dong and valuable 
exneriefice, d his P pe at. the head of 
such an important department is an as- 
surance both to the stockholders of the 
company and the Government officials of 
watchful, expert attention.’ 

Sales of Gold Bars Increase. 
Sales of gold bars at thé Assay Office 

last month were $2,530,508, as against 
$2,085,458 in April and $2,215,970 in May 
last year. They were nearly double those 
of May, 1908, which were the lowest in 

four years. This growth, particularly at a 
time of year when the Summer dullness 
usually begins, is taken as an indication 
of improvemient in business,. although di- 
rectly — —— oe as jew- 
elry manufacturing, den supplies, some 
branches of bookbinding, &c. The total 
bought forthe five mon of this year is 
$11,433,086. - 

FINANCIAL NOTES. 

The Northern er a making in- 
quiries for 40,000 tons of s' rails. - 
The annual meeting of the International Mer- 

tile Marine Com » scheduled to: take 
place yesterday, has postponed to June 19. 

Co. will sail 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the International Mercantile Marine Company, 
which was to have been held at noon yester- 
day, was adjourned until June 19. 
The unsold balance of $1,871,000 Kentucky 

Traction and Terminal Company 5 per cent. 
bonds is being offered by Lawrence, Barnum 
& Co., W, E. Hutton & Co., and White & Co. 
at 94 and interest, to yield about 5.35 per cent. 

Applications have been made to list $2,812,- 
500 additional capital stock of the Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company, , 5 per cent. 
20-year debentures, dne 1931, of the American 
Cotton Oil Co , and $4,000,000 additional 
first ‘ mor cafiateral trust 5 per. cent. 

1937, of the Pacific Telephone and 
pan. Telegraph Go Pp mpany. 

Beginning June 18, the Denver & Rio Grande 
will add a new train to its service between 
Denver and Salt Lake City and San Francisco, 
which will cut down, the running time two 
hours. On the same date the Western Pacific 
will add a second daily train between Salt 

NOTICE OF ELECTION TO REDEEM, 
To the. ers of Above H 
Bes Moines, Iowa Falls and Northern Rail- 

way Company (an. Iewa corporation), 
and St. Paul an@ Des Moines Railroad 
Company (an Iowa corporation), its 
succesaor, having elected to redeem the 
entire issue of the aforesaid First Mortgage 
Five Per Cent. Gold Bonds at one hundred 
and five per cent. (105%), of their face 

rovisi f. Article Secon if th — ons 0 rticle ° e ret 
rtgage of Des Moines, Iowa Falls and 

Northern Railway Company to Colonial Trust 
Company, Trustee, dated July 1, 1901, secur- 
ing said bonds, HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
that they will, on July 1, 1911, redeem the 
entire outstanding emount of said bonds 
at one hundred and five per cent. (105%) of 
their face value and the accrued interest on 
said bonds to ——— — above 
designated. The and the 
Rai Co F 
that on and r ; sai 
bonds, 
mati cou) 

‘o 
t, | No, 

“| One Thousand Dollars each, 

S 0. 
Moines, Towa 
Company, 

EB. President, 

* 

FIGURES MORE ASSETS 
FOR AMALGAMATED 

President Ryan In Annual Report 
Says Plant.and Capacity Are 

Greater Than Ever. 

MADE. DEPRECIATION UP 

All’ Subsidiaries Have Completed 

Transfer to the Anaconda—Better 

Market Ahead for Copper. 

John D. Ryan, Presideat of the Amail- 
gamated Copper Company, in the report 
for the year ended April 80, which was 
submitted to the ‘stockholders yesterday, 
Says that the capacity and value of the 
Dlants and equipment are greater than at 
any time in thé history of-.tHe company, 
notwithstanding the large amount that 
has been written off in depreciation. 
Since the organizatidn of the campany 

there has been charged off against earn- 
ings and surplus by the subsidiary com- 
panies, whose properties are now in the 
Anaconda Copper Mining Company, $30,- 
141,857 for depreciation and dismantle- 
ment, $614, 343 for depletion of coal mines, 
and $654,356 for depletion of timber lands. 
All the subsidiary companies to which 

the Anaconda’ Copper Mining Company 
offered its stock in exchange for prop- 
erties have completed the transfer. Sevy- 
eral have gone out of existence, and 
others are taking the necessary steps to 
do so. At the time of the purchase of 

the nited Metals Selling Company stock 

a long-time contract for refining, to go 

into effect in September of this year, was 

entered into between the Anaconda Cop- 

per Mining Company and the Internation- 
al Smelting and Refining Company, This, 

says Mr. Ryan, insures a large decrease 
in that item of cost of product. 

The notes for $5,000.000 given to W. A. 

Clark in payment for the mining proper- 
ties transferred to the Anaconda Copper 
Mining Company are being. paid at Phe 
rate of $500,000 quarterly, and the obliga- 
tion at the date of tne report stood §3,- 

000. 
Regarding prices, production, and con- 

sumption of copper the report says: 
The market price of copper has been low 

during the fiscal year and the amount sold 
by the subsidiary companies has not equaled 
their production, although during 1910 Nhe 
duction was smaller than in the previdus 
year, as your Directors were of the opinion 
that it was not good business policy to pro- 
duce*to the capacity of the works while the 
prices obtainable for copper were so low and 
while there was a considerable stock of cop- 
per as the result of the accumulation during 
bea dull business period following the year 

The consumption of copper has been in- 
creasing’ steadily, especially since 1908, but 
the increase has been much greater in Eu- 

$112,0 

}to the board in 

rope than “at Qome. The world’s stock lof 
OPP shows no increase in : visible ‘stocks 
since middle of the — 1909, and it is 
believed that thé’ stocks. * hands 

‘at present are.much smaller than they were 
then. 
The total American production as 

by the’ Copper ucers’ Association was 
as follows: 

In. 1908 1 
In 1910 1,452,000,000° Ibs. 

ard from the present_outlook there will be 
No material increasé m production this year. 
The natural increase in consumption will, we 
believe, absorb any increase in production 
that ts likely to come.in the next few 
and we look for a better market and better 
prices for copper'in future, than we have 
seen since the close of 1907: ; 
The net income for the year was $6,048,- 

80@, increasing the surplus and reserve 
to $21,530,151. 

J. F.. Morony of Mon was elected 
lace the late James 

Jourdan.. The other Directors were re- 
elected. : 

RECEIVER FOR TRACTIONS. 
New York Bankers Head Off Political 

Alliance of Kansas City Company. 

In an effort to keep the. Kansas City 
Railway & Light.Company out of politics 
in that city, attorneys for the company, act- 

ing with the consent of New York bank- 

ers, who have sold bonds on its underlying 

properties, have obtained the appoint- 
ment of Federal receivers for three sub- 
sidiaries, Metropolitan Street Railway, 

Central Electric Railway, and Kansas 
City Elevated Rallway. Banking inter- 
ests say the receivership is nominal and 

that it was decided upon to conserve the 
property until a satisfactory understand- 
ing with the city can be reached. 

Federal Judge Cook’ of Kansas City has 
appointed Robert J. Dunham of Chicago 
and Ford F. Harvey of Kansas City, as 
receivers.. Although the companies con- 
cerned are subsidiaries of the Kansas 
City Railway & Light Company, itis said 
by the attorneys that the receivership 
Was in the holding company’s interest. 
A statement given out teas said 

that the obligations ‘of ‘the Railway & 
Light Company, all of which are closed 
mortgages, mature in September, 1912, 
and May, 1913. They are secured by the 
bonds of the street railway and the elec- 
tric light companies. To meet the rapid 
increase in population, new capital was 
was thought necessary. The city refused 
to modify or renew the present franchise 
to enable money to be borrowed for im- 
provements, though demanding . under 
threats of forfeiture a strict compliance 
with the «franchise obligations. TWast- 
ern bankers were willing to lend all 
the money needed if the franchise were 
modified. 
The assets, a banker here explaned, 

were $12,000,000 in excess of bonded in- 
debtedness. J. Ogden Armour fs the prin- 
cipal owner of the company’s securities. 
It was agreed that the Chicago plan, 
whereby the company is allowed to earn 
6 per cent. and the city is entitled to half 
the profits over that, should be adopted, 
but the company has become involved in 
local political issues and rather than see 
feceiyers put in by politicians the bank- 
ers here took the steps. 

Bars Reduced In Chicago. 
Advices from Chicago yesterday siated 

that the Illinois Steel Company had re- 

duced prices on bars and structural mate- 

rial 5 cents a hundred pounds in that dis- 
trict, to conform to the reductions’ made 
last week in Pittsburg base price. The 
Chicago prices now stand at $1.90 for 
structural shapes and $1.80 for bars from 
store to jobber. 

00,000 
OF OUR . 

CUARANTEED MORTCACES 
Outstanding attest the 

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE 
IN THE 

LAWYERS MORTGAGE COMPANY 
RICHARD M. HURD, President 

59 Liberty Street, Manhattan 

H. M. BYLLesBy & Co. 
ENGINEERS 

EXAMINATIONS AND REPORTS 
206 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET 

; CHICAGO 
Pertiand, Ore. Oklahoma City, Okia, Mobile, Ala, 

DIVIDENDS. 

Office of 

H. M. BYLLESBY & COMPANY, 

EXngineers, Managers, 
| Chicago. e 

The Board of Directors of the OKLAHOMA 
GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, has declared a quarterly dividend 
of two per cent. (2%) upon the common stock 
of the company, payable by check June 15th, 
1811, to stockholders of record as of the close 
of business May 3lst, 1911. 

ROBERT J. GRAF, Assistant Secretary. 

Office of 
H, M. BYLLESBY & COMPANY, 

Engineers, J Managers, 
, Chicago. . 

The Board of Directors of, the SAN DIEGO 
CONSOLIDATED GAS & ELECTRIC COM- 
PANY, San Diego, California, has declared a 
quarterly dividend of one and three-quarters 
per cent. (1%%) upon the common stock of the 
company, payable by check June 15th, 1911, to 
stockholders of record as of the close of busi- 
ness May 3ist, 1911. 

ROBERT J. GRAF, Assistant Secretary. 

Office of 
H. M. BYLLESBY & COMPANY, 

Engineers, Managers, 
Chicago. 

The Board of Directors of the MUSKOGED 
GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, Muskogee, 
Oklahoma, has declared a quarterly dividend 
of one and three-quarters per cent. (1%%) upon 
the preferred stock of the company, payable by 
check June-15th, 1911, to stockholders of record 
as of the close of business May Sist, 1911, 

ROBERT J. GRAF, Assistant Secretary. 

MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY, eg a 

CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE NDS, 
MATURING JULY 1, 1911. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the prin- 
nm of the above-mentioned bonds, together 

th the cow Caareee, meeting oo 1, 1911; 
will be on and after July 1911, upon 
gurrender of the bonds and coupons at the of- 
fice of les Nacionales Mexico, (Na- 
tional Railways of Mexico,) ‘No. 25 ‘Broad 
Street, New York, or wu ch surrender at 
the office of the Boston 8 
Company, Bost Massachusetts. 

PERROCARRILES NACION 
By F, M. SOUTHER, Assistant Treasurer. 
Dated New York, June 6th,. 1911. 

‘ Jersey City, N. J., June 34, 1911. 

TONOPAH EXTENSION MINING COMPANY 
Notice of bonds drawn: for payment on 

daly 1, 1911. 
is hereby given thet pursuant 

to the terms of the mortgage made by Tonopah 
Extension Mining Company to The Corporation 
Trust Company as Trus 

“seven ‘Thousand Five Hundred 
($47, par value of the bonds secured 
said mortgage were this day drawn for re- 
demption on July 1, 1911, at per and 
interest, In accordance with Article WI, Of said 

The so drawn, numbered as below, 
be presented for payment at the office 

The Corporation Trust 
15 -Exchange Jersey 

or after July 1, 1911, all coupons 
maturing on or after July 1, 1911. Interest will 
eease on said bonds from July 1, 1911, 

All of the bonds so drawn, serial 
less than 183, are of the par value of 

and the remainder 
drawn are of the par value of 

‘The serjal numbers the bonds so drawn 

* Ye ST ae 193 
158 t 

162 ry 
168 
164 
180 

Zasaasease scateeus 

tee, dated July 1, 1909, | to 
Dollars 

184 Montague Street, Brooklyn’ 

DIVIDENDS. 

MEXICAN CENTRAL BAIL. war¥ 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 

REGISTERED INCOME BONDS, _- 
MATURING JULY 1, 1911. * 

NOTICE’ IS HEREBY GIVEN that thé prin- 
cipal of the above-mentioned bonds: ‘will. be 
paid and after — 1, 1911, upon surrender 
of the bonds at the office of Ferrocarriles Na- 
cionales de Mexico, (National Railways of Mex- 
ico,) No. 25 Broad Street, New York; or upon 
such surrender at the office of the American 
Trust Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 

| FERROCARRILES — one am DE MEX- 

By F.-M. SOUTHER, Assistant Treasurer. 
Dated New York, June 6th, 1911. . - 

—ã— N CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

FIRST MORTGAGE ASSENTED FOUR.PER 
CENT. BONDS, 

MATURING JULY 1, 1911. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the prin- 

cipal of the above-mentioned bonds, together 
with the coupons thereon maturing July 1, 1911, 
will be paid on and after July 1, 1911, upon 
surrender of the bonds and cou s at the of 
fice of Ferrocarriles Nacionales de Mexico, (Na- 
tional Railways of Mexi No.’ 25 . Broad 
Street. New York, or upon ch surrender at 
the office of the Boston Safe Deposit and Trust 
Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 
FERROCARRILES A AURALED DE MEX- 

co, 
By F. M. SOUTHER, Assistant Treasurer. 
Dated New York, June 6th, 1911. 

AND LIGHTING CORPORATIO 
The Board of Directors of The Manila. Mlec- 

trio " Rallroad.and Lighting Corporation hes 
declared a dividend of ONE AND ONB-QUAR- 
TER PER CENT. (14%) on the Capital Stock 
of the Corporation, payable Saturday, July ist, 
1911, to stockholders of record at the close uf 
Dusiness on a June 19th, 1911. 

W.. MOFFAT, Secretary. 

Office ‘of 

STANDARD GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
Chicago, Illinois. . 

Directors of the STANDARD 
declared 

e@ Board of 
GAS AND_.ELECTRIC COMPANY has 
®@. quarterly dividend of one and ‘uarters 

cent, (1%%) wu — —— hy Xs 
ers of as of the close 

ness May Sist, 1911. ; 

W..F. STEVENS, Jr., Secretary. 

ENGI 
THE MANILA ELECTRIC FAMoAD 

to 

RICAN CAN CO 

1911, to; Stockholders of record at 
close of business os June 16th, 1911. ‘ 

books will Cheeks remain open. 

mailed. K. H.-ISMON, Secretary. 

The Kanawha and Michigan Rail- 
. way Company. ; 

. Charl: W. Va.,- June 1911. 
The Board Directors has decla a divi- 

dend of Der cent. (4%) on the . 
* ble — 80th, at the 

: * organ . ew York City, 
stockholders of record 1911. ¢ 

EN. B ETT, 

— — 
‘ ANNUAL 

holders of 

seventh 

A, 8. Man,) Roc 

— em oe Bg 
tl a 

© pelle will be open from 43 o'clock. ns 
two o'clock in the afternoon on the day 
— joi, B.A. S. MAN, 

' Secretary, | 
2 

he "Stockholders 
nt the cise ab 

Sg 
KENTUCKY TRACTION & TERMINAL CO. 
-. 5% First and Refunding Mortgage Gold Bonds 

DUE FEBRUARY 1st, 1981. > pie INTEREST FEB> tet & AUG. t0t Ys 
_ __ Denemination $1,000—Principal May Be Registered 
Subject to"Redemption After Fob, 1ét, 1914, at 108 and Interest 

‘Commercial Trust Company, Philadelphia, Trustee 
Taxes Paid on These Bonds in Pennsylvania and New RS ox- 
cooding the present rate) Will Be Refunded to Bondholders. by Company 

Guaranteed Principal and Interest by The Kentucky” Securities Corporation 
The Kentucky Traction and Terminal, Company owns and , eae electric 

street and Interurban railways in and between the cities of Lexington, Frankfort, 
Georgetown, Paris, Versailles, Nicholasville and Winchester, Ky., and contigu- | 
ous territory. —— Ao 

\ 

The proceeds of $800,000 of this issie will be expended in 
the construction of a new power plant and other improvements, 
and the remaining $1,071,000 were issued to refund underlying 
bonds * 

“ 

This issue embraces the*following attractive features?’ 
ist. First lien on 48 miles of electric railway lines and a new power plant, 

to cost about $500,000, and a. second len on 45 miles of additional 
electric railway lines. ae! 

2d. Additionally segured by pledge of the stock of the company controlling 
the gas, electric light and ice businesses of Lexington, Ky. 

3d. Perpetual franchises on 85 miles. of the total mileage of 93 miles, 
4th. Substantial cash investment back of the bonds represented by the sfocks 

of the guarantor, The Kentucky Securities Corporation, in excess of 
$2,220,000. 

Circular giving full information asto earnings and other official data will 
be furnished upon request. , 

Application will be made to list these bonds on 
the. Philadelphia and Baltimore Stock Exchanges 

Having sold the major portion of the above 
issue, we offer the unsold balance at 

94 AND INTEREST—TO YIELD: ABOUT 5.35% 

LAWRENCE BARNUM & CO. 
87 PIND STREET 

W. E. HUTTON & CO. 
A WALL' AND BROAD STREETS 

WHITE & COMPANY _ ‘ 
87 PINE STREET ‘ 

— —S— 
ARTHUR LIPPER & COMPANY... Trustee | rats FCS, UPPER that the if 

Pursuant fo sha porate — nt to the provisions of -t ; 
the State of New — 
hame and style of Arthur 

“| pany, which, by its te: comm: 
the ist day of May, 1908, and 
the 30th day/of April, 1911, hes 
beeti_ renewed’ and continued pur C 
of said statutes, and the terms of such re 
power and continued partnership are ‘as fe 

ws: 

— Thins 3 tye tty ducted copartne: ; 
Arthur Lipper % Co. ——— he iS 
SECOND: The general nature of thé 

iness intended to be transacted by 

—— ntindne es de ness, inc s . 
ing in stocks, bonds, and other curit! 

provisions, 

Executor 
- Chartered 1829 

The Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, 
Nos. 16, 18, 20 & 29 William Stréet. 

Branch Office, 476 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. ! 

tempos 18 8* ‘ PARTS, 41 Boulevard Hansemens 

Travelers’ Lottare of Oredit. Foreign Exchangy 

Administrator ' 

as ~<a as ——— * 
on, an necipal lace 

siness is to be located in the 4 : 
anhattan, City and of New 

and State = New York, 

ty; Harry 8. & " 

end Mites W. Lippes eee. 
Riverside Drive, Borouss’ of é 

, ate the general « 
Myers, who. es 7 

Acaxx 

Oppoelto Penna, R. R. Ferry and McAdoo Tunnel 
Terminals, Jersey City, N. J. 

Capital, ‘Surplus and ‘Profit# over - $3,000,000.00. 

All the facilities of a New York City Bank 

Interest on deposits 

No exchange in New York City for checks drawn on this.Company. 

Special terms for collecting out-of-town checks. : 

CommERcIAL TRu = Compat 

partner, but the whole amount th 
mains invested in the said limited 

ae ‘ special partner to 
~ Jolt Wi Bitbeweahet, » —— wvevea and contin : : p nershi Pe 

ne to b Hw x * — — — * pa 
> neue be 

— 

5— * 

X 

* weg Cat : 
iter @ sam 

A ' 

HJ 



ort ent House — on the West Side the Beattite of 
_ the 

Title ‘Passes to West Presbyterian Church ' 
¶ — Suburban Realty Active: = ~ 

n the realty market yesterday the upper | Ketchum estate, and sells at a h 
it side presented the chief features of 

terest, showing that investment buying 
‘apartment house - property 

ctive. ‘Phe strong demand for improved 
in’ the Greenwich 

section was illustrated by the 
that negotiations are on for the 

rchase of ‘the entire block bounded by 
Greenwich, Barrow, 

orton Streets, rumor stating that the 
: tt building in Highteenth and Nine- 
— Streets ig included in tue ‘deal. 
“his would involve a transaction ef con- 
Biderably over $2,000,000 worth of prop- 

tommercial P 

ington, 

‘On the west’ side the sale of the four pri- |. 
ate residences at 562 to, 368-West End 
Fenue, on plot 78 by 100, wa 

have been closed by W. EB. 
the buyer js a builder who contemplates 

ting a high-class apartment .on: the 
e. -The location ig the centre of some 

——— 

profit. Mr, Ke 

is -atill and @ 
e sale was mati by John 

and 

stable © ——“ 
Company, 
cuy the place as a warehouse 
tion me Boot their business. The 

Bas 2 
A, Brown of London, 
“Petit Realty Company, and 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 

~ Stokes. 
ndusky. ; 

. Suburban. 

hum is gaid 
mt $500,000 on the place. There are ten 

dwellings on the property and various 
nine-hole golf course. 

ome 
have 

Crawford, 
formerly of the firm of Buek & Crawford. 

Big Sales in Newark. ° 

Louis, Schlesinger, Inc,, has sold fe 
Mrs. W. N. Coler, Jr., of Summit, 
the property, 59 to 68 Plane Street, 
atk, on’ a plot 61 by 165, with the brick 

to the Benjamin Myer 
hardware dealers, who will oc- 

éw- 

in connec- 
same. cor- 

ion also sold the three brick houses, 
247, and 249 High Street, for Edwin 

Ungiand, to the 
for the 

Company, 
id tO} a plot of sixteen lots on the south side of 

Chester Avenue, near Erie Place, to Isaac 

Charles Scribner has increased his large 

the largest’ apartment house opera- | ¢#tete at Morristown, N. J., by purchasing 
pns between Seventy-second and Ninety- * large acreage tract from the Van 

‘th Streets. 
e- 

t house at 3,848 to 3,856 Bro: 
southeast corner of gGist 

as announced, the buyer 
polomon. ‘The plot is 

“Was the broker. 
. A few blocks below, 

e lots, was sold’ b 
iiiiam Haight to 

a 

i Negotiations are pending, 

“wich, Barrow, Morton, 

i 
tikshank bought the 

little lens pan 
ivolves a.trade by t 

oft.- Lewis B, Preston 

property Hin a 
conveyed in 1835 

‘By 14 by 201 ool 
Bryan L. Kennelly. 

wn to Pierre Van 

BH" d Tw: 
100, sold for 

Sib enter Strect’ 23 

entral 

part of the 
, each of the 

| a extending 
lots 

—— the river 

Brazier. 
four-story private house ot 19 West 

- Bightyseteih Street, on pit 3 
hhas been sold by E. Hur 

“Second Avenue Sale Near Bridge. 

/* B. B. Tisch & Co. have sold 1,100 Second 
Avenue, opposite the Queensboro Bridge, 

‘ Rient the estate of Annie Leyersohn, to a 

Witte to West Presbyterian Church. 

“The Aeolian Hall Company took title 
yesterday to the West Presbyterian 

tas _.Ohurch property in Forty-second Street, 
=< 48 feet front, between Fifth and Sixth 
*. Avenves, and 200.10 feet deep, running 

h to Forty-third Street. 

' ®idération was $1,100,000, and the buyers 
- give a. mortgage of $850,000 for one year 
@t 4% per cent, The last service was held 
in the church on Sunday, and the two} 

will now bé torn down for a 
office structure, which will be the 

new home of the Aeolian Company. 

= 

Bronx. 

*-Beveral deals in the Bronx show well 
stained activity in that borough. The 

y house “at 122 West 190th 
treet was sold by William R. Peters & 

‘or *25 
etor Brianchi the 
Bathgate Avenue. 

eHeo, a Rent | 

—* house “at . its 

Brooklyn, 

In the apniheine 5 Heights district the 
‘Bien the eix-story Windsor Court a 

00 Ne 4 
use was erected about two years ago 

y By Crystal Construction Company, 
t has recently been owned by a syn- 

ate headed by Henry Harburger. The 
er gives in part payment the six-story 
ment on the southeast corner of 

dhurst Avenue~and 149th Street, re- 
rted sold last Saturday. The deal in- 

_volves about $400,000. Louis 8. Lowenstein 

the vacant plot 
thé southwest corner of Broadway and 

Street, 100 feet on Broadway and 125 
t on the street, or 

attic Mc 
— acquired the prope 
have been holding it at 

the only unimproved. corner of’ Broads 
4 between 135th and 145th Streets, and 
to be improved with a high-class ‘a 
ent house, probably ten stories high. 

“. Greenwich Village Block Deal. 
it was ad- 

. @Mitted yesterday for the large block 

“which is being improved with two high- 
‘ loft structures, bounded by Green- 

and Washington 
the estate of Caries F. Hoffman 

the prospective buyer. 

—— 

lock from the 

$5, 600,000. 
he estate of the 

uett building at 19 to 23 West Eight- 
nth Street, running through to 22 to 28 
est Nineteenth nate hong an eleven-story 

s conducting the 
————— which are not yet closed. 

ny First Sale in Seventy-six Years. 

;) William P. Jones & Son have sold for 
the estate of Frederick Steinle, §Sr., to 
M.A. Small 716 and 718 Greenwich 
— southwest corner of Charles Street, 

a gy ad A * ————— with three 
res, ot 89. 67.7 and irregular. 

— —— was 

t- “More Land for New York Céntral. 
“The New York Central Railroad is re- 

: ported to be the buyer of the small’ tri- 
“angular block bounded by the Central 
‘Railroad tracks, Twelfth Avenue, 134th 

d 135th Streets, a plot 23.1 by 199.10 
at auction yesterday 

It was knocked 
‘ * — Aredile, who is said 

represen e railro ‘or 
allroad @ lease on the pro holds 

Jknother ete, erty, oe the 

H, 

nity Corporation over a year ago , 
ea) 

18,850. The 

3 by ee be oe 
Knocked down to ‘R. €,. Otheman tor 

nape 
_ Weehawken, the Guarant 

has transferred to 
large water-front 

—— Forty-second Stree’ 
te of the late 

ts being 353 feet 
om the shore out 

for a distance of 1,400 feet. 

; Private House Market. 

-‘e"Phe four-story private residence, 41 
Bast Sixty-third Street, on lot 18 by 100, 
hetweon Madison and Park Avenues, is 
feported to have been sold by Jphn 

rt- 
way,. 

ares 

The | 
country 
looking 
op. osite the city of Hudson. 

Englewood, N. 

E. C, Dillin 

on 
grounds of the Englewood 
A two-family house at 

been’ sold to 
Sweeney, by G. Tuoti & Co. 

Leases. 

of about 
wyer and 

orrow.{ to a client far a term of years, 
as & Ba residence. 

Manhattan 
and 

rt- | Laserus. for 
— 

Centre Compan 
it Forty-sixth 

a term of years. 

running through to 22 to 26 

The lease ig 
rental of $75,000. 

Wysong at the. southwest 
Madison ‘Avenue and 

James 

tailor, for one year, 
The 4 cancellation ¢lause. 

Place’ and way. 

way near Twelfth Street. 

‘of. the entire build 
years by them on 
adjoins the Broadway building. 

e McVickar, Gaillard “sr > 
has leased for: James G 

270 West Ninety-third Street. 

for the Summer. 

pasado the same with a —— 
marquise, at.a cost of $1, 

rty. 
Fete east 
—— 

e New better known as the M 

for- | $12,000. 
ames a" the architects. 

Notes 

L. J. Phillips & Co; will offer 

Street; also the similar 
by 100.8, 

Jones Road and oe grim the 
u 

rrochar 
Nicolai & Merli for J. 

uren estate, about one mile from 
ae William Sittenham negotiated 

‘epee ard A. Guthrie has purchased a 
uace of seventy-five acres over- 
he Hudson River near Athens, 

Herche sold four acres at 
J., to Ralph Lyon, 

will erect aAlwelling for his occupancy. 
gham was the broker. + The 

property has a frontage of about 

who 

400gfeet 
golf 

has 
Mc- 

Alexander J. Roux & Co, havé leased 
the house 285 West Seventy-second Stree 

to be use@ 

man have leased for the 
the store at 

treet, to Miss 

—— have leased for the Hoff- 
n estate the store and basement in the 

building 19 to 23 —* Eighteenth Street, 
West Nine- 

teenth ogg to Levi, Sondheimer & Co. 
nD a term of years at'a total 

The former residence of the fate J. J. 
corner 0 

Thirty-fourth 
Street has been leased by George R. 
Read & Co, to Anthony Tuna, a ladies’ 

with a sixty-day 

erick Fox & Co. have leased for the 
O. B. Potter Trust the sixth and seventh 
lofts in the twelve-story pullgicg at Astor 

—— e lessees are 
Currick, Ledken & Bandler, now at Broad- 

Alfred Benja- 
min’ & Co, have also leased two floors in 
the building and have renewed the lease 

occupied for meer 
ayette Street, whic 

Company 
wan the 

five-story American —————— house at 

Leases Newport Cottage. 

De Blois & BHldridge have rented for 
Mrs, W. Roscoe Bonsal her cottage on the 

easterly side of Sunnyside Place, New- 
port, to the Rev. George Grenville Merrill 

Harlem Theatre Alteration. 

Plans have been filed for removing the 
present porch entrance of Keith & Proc- |- 
—* Theatre, on the south side of 125th 

140 feet east of Park Av ue, and 
nd iron 

Addition to Hospital. 

Plans have been filed for adding one 
story to the scarlet fever pavilion of the 

Trust | Scarlet Fever afid Diphtheria, Hospital, 
nturn Hospital, * 

sie foot of Sixteenth Street, at a cost of 
Renwick, Aspinwall. & Tucker 

“Bing & Bing are the buyers of the 
).new eight-story elevator apartment house 
at 305 to 308 West Ninety-ninth Street. 
To close the estate of Simon Wéinstein, 

at auction 
on Thursday the six-story elevgtor apart- 

ment house, 100.8 by 90, at the southeast 
corner of ‘Park Avenue and Ninety-sixth 

property at the 
southwest corner of St. Nicholas Avenue 
and 145th Street, 101.4 by 108, and the two 
five-story a rtment houses at 
West. 138th 

will hold its —— ou 

P 

dren will beh 

new department store for i 
Co. of Newark, to cost 

been let to the George A. Fu 

The con- 
sulted as follows: 

“te 

64 Beaver S 66,8x39 

, deceased, knocked down to R. 
500. 

15.10x70, 

knocked down: — pewe Pantill, 
Amsterdam Av, and 1,89 

sale, houses; volun’ 
The same} David Pan’ i, ooo. 

msterdam 01 

whe. Jerome Property Corporation has 
‘gold for a client of C. D. Murch a plot on 

+ the: northeast corner of Avenues T and 
Bast Seventh Street, 52 by. 160, and ir- 

The seller took in part payment 
brick apartment 

— of Second Street, 
; —* of Fifth Avenue, on lot 80° by 100. 

Hockanum Park Sold. 

“Jastice Warren W. Foster has sold his 
© coyntry estate at Westport, Conn., known 

It consists of 625 
meres, 100 acres of which is a park, and 
Was laid out by the late ag tt — 

ht it seven . years ago from the 

south si 

@s Hockanum Park. 

fifty years ago. 

MORTGAGE Loans. 

house. on 
108.3-feet 183.1 to 

tind Ay ns, e on — Tot {oath 
vacant; voluntary sale, 
$1,950. 

at * aw Greenwald. 
Broome an 8 

bia. St, 40,5%100, two 

Whiete St, & e 
00, 

tive-stery 

Foster also, 
148 ft n of 

ent; Sheri 

c. 

507 to 511 
treet, each 37.6 by 100. 

The West Side Taxpayers’ Association 
& on Thursday at 
Many valuable 

will be yt “in adult bowling 
contests, and. — games for the chil- 

The contract for the construction of the 
——— 

000, has 
4 ye Be 

Results at Auction. 

Yesterday's offerings in the Real Estate 
Salesroom, 14 and 16 Vesey Street, re- 

By Bryan Kennelly. 
Beaver St, Rang nh s, 26.10 ft e of. New 8t, 8x 

it xlb.lx irregular; 
trustee's Yo estate of Josephine I. Bayaud, 

Otheman, }- 
$158, 

Lexington Av, 1,661, e s, 95.2 ft s of 105th St, 
three-story dwelling; 

— one down ta Mrs. Mary Hines, 

th St 45 and 47, h s, 345 ft e of Lenox Av, 
40x99.11, four-story building; voluntary sale, 

voluntary 

000. 
1, e s, 49.1] ft 

s of 154th St, 4,800 as two two-story frame 
knocked down to 

0 to_2,014, w 
frame — 

a, 40.11 ft 

ueduet AV, 4, 280 fe a, of Merriam St 
1 ag i vol- 

Bt, 715x100, 
R. Wilson, 

79.9 ft e of Colum- 
tenements; 

s, about 105 ft n of Riving- 
five-story te tenement and four- 

Stanton St, 
s sale of 

which Abraham Berko- 

—— 
, 16, 1908, or since, with- 

THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT. 

List of Plans Filed for New Structures 
In’ Manhattan and the Bronx. « 

1424 and. 1 
oor a 
yt — 

@, 225 ft'n of 

Lenox A Ay ~ “i River, 

owner; we. ¥; — —— 
Curtis, 

architect; 

aah ao sees 

+ Hinkel 

hates Sauer, cost, $39, 

— — Co. —— 

000, 

hr —* — ESTATE T TRANSFERS, 
; Agora, some 5. 

aval. With pame end address 
5 trace. 

— 

— 

PH NEW. “YORK | — — ae 6 — 
ft n of Riv ton 
to beginn * sing ait Tet rh 

follows to alley a 
ft w of oh stie Bt, F n 125 and w 
125xe 10 to nning; Edward Trapp to 
Lohrman, 445 Chestnut St, Brooklyn, y 
— ot oN B. Lefreniere, 1,259 At 

ooklyn . is. 
BAILEY ays nw corner of 28ist St, 27. — 
— ie? *Bhrady and others * —— 

n,. 161 West "esis St, Ma 
tense Title. — * 

nh 42xwS8xed2 end e 
it, oe and interes 

n 6, 
10xs 

;) attorney, ‘Title Guarantee and 
* Broadway $1 

——— PARK. EAST, ¢ 8, Lots 19 and 20, 
map of Joel Wolfe estate; Joseph Keller to 
Henry L. Meise, 719 Burke St, June 5; at- 
torney, Title- Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 
Broadway 

CARROLL ST, n a, Lots” 18 and 14, ma: 
fey Scofield — ——— ty 10; % ee 

- y to te en ‘0. 

June 2; attorney, Title Hettentes C co. 38 

4 
Broadway 

CLAYTON. AY, 1;382, es, 102.7 ft mn of 1 
St, 38x80; Kate Schick to Louls Haenisch, 
1,988 Bathgate Av, June 1,. (mtg $20,000;) at- 
torney, George A. Steinmuiler, 1,511 3d Av,.$1 

CLINTON AV, e s, 193.2 ft n of 168th St, 
142.5x200.@; Morris Garfinkel to Louis Fein- 
berg, (mtg $65,000,) Dec. 12, 1907; attorney, 
Joseph Z Wechsler, 132 Nassau St $i 

SAME PROPERTY; Morris Garfinkel to James 
Watzky. — 12, 1907, (mtg $65,000;) attor- 
ney, sam $100 

CROTONA * 1,894, e 4, 22.0% irreg; John xd 
Schroder. to the Bisie Realty Co., 1,894 Cro 
tona Av, (mtg $6,300,) June 5; attorney, R, 
Loewenthal, .1,347 Boston Road $100 

DAVIDBON iN AV, nw corner of 177th St, 3ixz 
63.11; Anaconda Realty and Construction Co, 
to Dorothy E. Mugler, 1,905 Davidson Av, 
ae ae June 1; attorney, Lawyers Ti- 
tle Co, Broadway $100 

FORDHAM. ROAD, 2 40x96,8; Ida M, 
Bouton to Andrew T. McKegney, 2,486 Devoe 
Terrace, (mtg~$6,500,) April 25; attorney, Ti- 
~ ii —— and Trust Co., 176 *us 

SAME’ PROPERTY; Andrew T. McKegney = 
Ranachque Realty Co., 4,778 3a Av, 

.100,) April 25; same attorney $10 
ANKLI AY, 1, 239 and 1,241, w s, 50x115.3; 

New York Operating Co. to Realty Federa- 
tion of New York, 247 West 125th St, June 6; 
(mtg $27,000;) Attorney, Lawyers Title Insur- 
ance and Trust Co., 160 Broadway $100 

INTERVALD AV,.1, 234, s e 8, 24.10x54.1; 

¥ 

garet Korth to New York Operating Co., 520) CO 
West. 1424 St, June 5, (mtg $10,250;) attor- 
néy, Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust Co., 
160 Broadway. 100 

LINCOLN AV, s @ corner of 136th 8t, 
4ionzo G. McLoughlin, executor, to Rober 
Mulligan, 447 54th St, Brooklyn, . April 28; 
attorneys, McLaughlin & 8., 15 biden s ¢ 

SAME PROPERTY; Patrick Turley and others 
to same, .Apri] 28; attorney, same 100 

SAME PROPERTY; Robert J. Mulligan to 
Patrick Turley, Jr., 178 Lincoln Av, 5 
29; attorney, $100 

LOT 93, map of W. F. Duncan, at Williams- 
bridge; Angelo Yuzzolino and another to 
Francesco Bilotto, 194 10th Av, May 29..$100 

LOTS 72 and 73, map of Lohbaver Park; Hy. 
CG. Merritt to Wiiliam J. Merritt, 113 Bast 
118th St or 188 St. Ann's Av, Dec, 30, 1910, 

$2,000 
LOT 88 Map 957 of 120 lots Dally estate; 
John Muller to Natalie Rizzo, 310. East 26th 
St, all liens, June §; attorney, Francis X 

nee! 8G 500 Willis Av 1 
53, map of Wakefield, (partition,) Dec,’ 
1910; faward L. «Parris, referee, to 

Willtkes ¥. Delaney, 812 High St, Newark, ! 
N. J., Feb. 28;-attorney,’ Title Guarantee } 
and Trust Co., 176 Broadway $2, 

SAME PROPERTY; Mary F. Wadick, individ- 
ually and as executrix of Arthur H. Wa- 
= to same, quitclaim, May 31; attorney, 

SAME PROPERTY: Sarah E. 
same, quitclaim, all title, Feb. 
same 

SAME PROPERTY; Mary 
game, quitclaim, Oct. 24, 
same 

SAME PROPERTY: William F. Delaney to 
John Farley, 146 East 62d St, B. & 8., June 
5; attorney, same 

LOTS 138 to 141, revised’ map of Seneca Park; 
Nora Horen to Joseph McCrain, 225th St and 
Boston Road, May 209; attorney, Title Inaur- 
ance Co., 135 Broadway 1 

LOT 3835, map of Wakefield; Aaron P. Blanck 
to Sarah BH. Lindsay, 117 West'92a St, dan. 
238; attorney, Title Guarantee and Trust Co., 
176 Broadway $1 

MADISON AV, w s, 60.2 ft n of 127th St, 19.1lz 
85; White, Potter & Paige Manufacturing Co, 
to Alfred C. Richartz, 452 Lafayette Av, 
Brooklyn, Juhe 2, (mtg $7,000;) — * 
Benedict S. Wise; 206 Broadway 100 

MADISON ‘AV, w s, 80.1 ft n of 127th St, 19.10 
x35; White, Potter & Paige Manufacturing 

eCo, to Alfred C. Richartz, 452 Lafayette’Av, 
— June 2, (mtg  §7,000;) — 

MADISON AV, 99.11 ft n of 127th St, 
19.11x60; White, Potter & Paige Manufactur- 
ing Co, ‘to Alfred C. Richartz, 452 Lafayette 
Av, Brooklyn, (mtg $10,000,) June 2; 
ney, same 

NAGLE AV, 

tJ. 

Lindsay 
28; — 

L. Hennings to 
1910; ——* 

attor- 
$100 

entre line, 880 ft. s w from 
centre line of Ellwood St, 250x50, except part 
for avenue; Charlies W. Lindsley and an- 
other to Elizabeth H. Gildergleeve of Gilder- 
sleeve, Conn., (mtg $8,000,) Sept. 9, 1910; at- 
torney, Charles W. Lindsley, 05 Liberty ke 

$ 
OAKES AV, ws, 100 ft s of Jefferson Av, 256x100 

(Sheriff's sale, March 1, 1910); John 8. Shea, 
Sheriff, to Stanley A. "Nowske, 830 B. 2034 
St, all title which Julics Bross, the defend- 
ant, had March 11, 1910, June 8; attorney, 
Irwin Knatz, 87 Nassau 

PERRY ‘AV, n w as, 367.12°ft n e of Bedford 
Park Boulevard, 19.5x114.8; George D. King- 
ston to Louis Schene, 2,981 Perry Av, (mtg 
$6,000,) June 5; attorney, Title —— and 
Trust Co., 176 ‘Broadway $100 

RENWICK ST,*23, w s, 18. 9x60: George D. 
Bartholomew to Smith * 47 West 57th St, 
= 1; attorneys, James, 8S. & E., 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE, n corner of 127th St, 
86.6x146.5; Harry B. Davis to The Challa 
Realty Co., 820 Broadway, May 31, (mt 
$264,400;) attorney, Title Insurance Co., 13 
Broadway $100 

UNION AV, n w_s, lot 23, map of Morrisania, 
iying east.of Morse Av, 40xICl, except pa:t 
for avenve (foreclosure, May 18, 1911), Surion 

+ Reeder, referee, to Wilhelm Tanter, 420 E, 
l4ist St. —— to all liens; June 5; at- 
torney, T. & T. Co., 176 Broadway. .$5,900 

2D AY Uist be 6-8 2a Bt, 30x100, Olinville; 
(Sheriff's sale March 1, 1910); John S. Shea, 
Sheriff, to S. "A. Newske, 830 B, 2234 St; 
all title which Julius Bross, thé defendant, 
had March 11, 1910; June 3; Irwin nats. 
87 Nastau &t 125 

2D AV, 1,842,’e.s, 25x100; Cecilia M.. Steg- 
mair to Armor Realty Co., 170 Broadway, 
May 23, {mts $23,000;) attorney, HB. Sharum, 

0 Broadw $106 
SAME PROPERTY: Armor Realty Co. to John 
H. “Wynn, 686 Sackett Sst, 

$26,000; x attorney, same 
12TH ST, 288 West, n w corner of 4th Bt 
24x65; Elizabeth Duke to Henry W. Schwartz, 
291 West 12th St, June 2; at ey, Title 
Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 eran 

17TH ST, 17 Bast, 25x——; Lina Weil to Moses 
J. Wolf, 1,111 Madison Av, May 31, 38 Bron oe - 
000;) attorney, Title Insurance Co., 135 

40TH ST, 104 and 106 East, 
William Hague to .Marion and WSleanor 
hag, bo all title, ey 7, 1910: attorney, J. 

Pine, 68 Wall 3 
ST, n 5s, 400 w of Sth Av, 78x200. 

to s s of 43d St; West Presbyterian Chorek 
to Aeolian Hall Co,, 362 Sth Av, June 5; 
attorney, Title Guarantee and bd Co., 
176 Broadway 100,000° 

48D ST, 204 to Y 210 East, 100x100.5, *8 880 
000:) ‘Sist St, 104 and 106 East, 83x102.2, 
(mtg _$70,000;) Kathryn A. O’Retlly to Cor. 
nelius J. Fyans, 268 St. Nicholas Av, June 2 
attorney, Charles J. Leslie, 165 Broadway. . rt 
TH 852 West, s s, 25x100. * the Rudolph 
Wallach Co. to John H. Ives, St, Mark's 
Av, Brooklyn, and Frank J. Walch. 230 Sum- 
mit Av, —— Vernon; May. 31; attorne 

Co,, 176 Broad — * 
‘est, 18x100.5; innie Walli to 

Far Rockaway, L. L, Jtine 
IS Title In- 

$100 ‘o., 1 Wiy,.... 
8, 125 ft e of Sth Av, 20x100.5; 

. Dupignac to Henrietta, wife of 
Martin J. Echeverria, 248 West 76th St, May 
26. attorney, Title Guarantee and Trust Co, 
176. Broadway .33; 

ST, 8. s; 160 ft e of 2d Av, 25x102.2; John 
Hassinger and others to Seitz Realty Co., 

200 East 33d St, Jan. 9; attorneys, A. & H. 
Bloch, 93 Nassau St $100 

117TH ‘ST, 516 and 517 Bast, n s, 36x100.10; 
Max Gotteher to Max Aaron, 52 Broome St, 

June 5; attorney, Max —— 

118TH 8ST, n s, 310° ft w of Park Av, ‘poxtoo: | 
Alonzo é. McLaughlin, executor; to Robert 
J. Mulligan, 447 34th Bt, Brooklyn, April * 
attorney, McLaughlin & §., 15 William St. 

$14,000 
SAMB PROPERTY; Patrick Turley, Jr., and 
others to — ‘April 28; attorneys same. $100 

SAME PERTY; Robert J. Mulligan to 
Ma Canahan and another, 758 East 152d 

; attorney, game............. 100 
TH ST, s's, bury fo Pincus ‘Mi 

100:11;° Jennie *8* to Pincus Math, 74 
24 St, — A 

132 —— St, (mtg ae March iding Co 
torneys, Engel Bros., 132 Nassau St 

128TH. ST, 49 West, Ef “x¥0.11; Margaret ent 
ham to Georgina J. Wilson, June 28, 1909; 
attorney, Sroudway. — Insurance and Trust 
Co:, 160 Broa , 

— — ive, June 1, (m § 
Title — Ponte and Trust 

— — — > attorney, 
Br’ ns, 170.3 ft 6 ot Morris te 

to Adelheid Loub, “Wo; Susie B. aver to 

—— 
Av, Juhe 

A. Stein 

Gf purchaser and at- |" 
* — 

7 St Aug. Late |S 

ew Tock’ Onetecon Mnf 
opie 5, —— — yattor- 

548 * of Stebbins Ae oe 23x 
ray duly, 2a, 10s br aise. 

Brose ao r$ 
st. 

Atlantic Ay, 
Mop ; attorney M. 8 

Fotrean’ 3 ST gong te Stee na 
4 Recorded Morts Mortgages. 

With name and address of lender and lender’s 
att Interest is at 56 per cent. unless oth- 
erwise specified, | 

ABRAHAMS, Jacob, 
Evelyn dé Cordova, utrix, Spots 
Park West; 17th ‘St, e 
Irving Place, June 3, due, &c., as per 
bond; attorney, Title Guarantee and noe 
Co., ‘176 Broaawey 

ABOLIAN HALL < co. 
urch, 27 West 424 St; 424 a, 400 ft 

WwW of Sth Av, 78x200.10, to dod June 8. 1 
¢.; attorneys, Camp’ ‘oore, 

41 ag 4 ow: res 

‘stein and another 
New. York, 60 

—— — 
York Ao h 
142d St, 

06 | AN THOFF, Katharina, to John Sasse 
hattan Ay; Jackson Av, ¢ a 118 172.7 ft ’ ot 
16ist St, px, June 1, 8 5 
attorneys, Day o & B., lil Broadway. 

BAGEL, 8 to Leon A i. ‘ieee 
j Monroe t. 165, n I 00. Mey 10, 1 

vend 
1,375 

iM, Await. to Abraham Samuels, 254 Cum- 
berland Av; Market St, 27 and 29,'w s, 50.4x 
118.4, prior mtg $42, June 56, 5 years, 6 

c.; attorney, Lawyers ° Title Insurance and 
Trust Co, 160 Broadw 000 

BOSWOLD, Bertha K., to *pitle Guarantee and 
Trust Co., 176 Broadway; 144th St, 254 West, 
Fre aie June 5, due, &c., as per bond; ad- 

176 Broad way 000 
CARDONE, Antonio, to Loomis L. White and 
another, trustees, at Shrewsbury, N. J.; Han- 
cock St, © s, 178 tt s of Bleecker St, 40x100, 
— 8.6 — SR Pp. ¢.; attorneys, Miller, 

L. dway... $85,000 
couuine. Stephen, to Title Guarantee and 
Trust Co.; 176 Broadway; Carroll St, n s, Lots 
18 and 14 map made by William Scofield 
City Island, June 2, 10 years, 5% p. c.; ad- 
dress, 176 Broad roadway $3,000 
REY, HBdward B., to Minnie Walli, ‘944 

Marcy Av, Brook! 68th 8t, * West 4F 
100.5, prior mtg $40,600, June re 
c.; attorney, James "Bp. Kelly, Broads Ry 

CORN EXCHANGE REALTY COMPANY to 
Frank C, Schaeffler and another at Hunt- 
ington, L. I,; Lenox Av, 4 Pf corner of 1434 

, 84.1185, prior mtg $ LI * 2 
—— 6 ? c.; attorney, B. ce 33 

DI NICOLA, hee to Henry C. Merritt, ‘229 
East 49th Maple Av, w 8, 25 ft n 
“lith Bt, 253100, une 8, due July 1, 
5% p. ¢c.; attorney, William J. Merritt, 
St. Ann's Ay. 

DUNLAP, John R., to Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., 34 Nassau St; 684 St, 565 Bast, 15x100.5, 
May 26, due, &o, as per bond; party of the 
second part, 84 Nassau St $25,000 

ECHEVERRIA, Henrietta, wife of Martin J., 
to Bankers Trust Co,, 248 West 76th St; Tist 
St, 60 West, s s, 20x100. 6, June 5, due as per 
bond; attorneys, Title Guarantee and Trust 
Co., 174 Broadway $20,000 

FITZPATRICK, Maurice, to Clara M. Wendell, 
2,704 Bainbridge Ay; 160th St, ns, 86.8 fte 

} of Union Av, 20.5x77.8, June 8, 3 years, 8 ok 
— attorney, Thomas A. McGrath, 27 wee 

B 

St 
50 | RORDHAM UNIVERSITY to Emigrant ines 

trial Savings Bank, 51 Chambers St; Bronx 
Park, 6 8, atés of land of Manhattan Rail- 

} way Co., runs to Southern Boulevard, due 
Aug. 28, 1912; attorney, M. J. Scanion, 51 
Chambers St $206,000 

34 {| GREBNBAUM, Charlotte, to G. Bolte, 
Lots 250 and 251, map of MeGraw es- 

tate, June 3, due as bond; attorney, W, DB. 
ay 435 Bast 140th St....... s 

GUTTA Leopold, to Miriam H. 
328 West End Av; 34 Av, w s, 25 ft s of 158th 
St, 25.1x100, June 5, 5 years; attorneys, Can- 
hon & C., 185 Broadway $5,000 

HABNISCH, Louis, to Rate Schick, 1.178 Clay 
Av; Clay Avy, 1,182, e s, 88x80, June 1, in- 
stailments, 6 p. ¢.; attorney, H. Cohen, 19 

$2,500 
HOLLANDER, Benjamin, to George Holober, 

601 West 14th St; Goerck St, 127 and 129, w 
s, 25.11x100, prior mtg $24,000, May 27, 5 
years. 6 p, c.; attorneys, 5. & S — 4 
Broadway 

HOMANS, Benjamin @ ., to Thomas A. Mar- 
tn, 436 Len Av; Lots 10, 11, 58, and 58, 
map of Jand of Joel Wolfe, June 2, due, &c., 
as per bond; attorneys, Martin & H., 265 
Broadway 

HURLEY, Patrick, to Title Guarantee 
Trust Co., 176 Broadway; Union Av, 628, e 8, 
24.11x00, June 5, due, &c., as per bond; ad- 
dress, 176 Broadway $4,500 

INTERVALE CONSTRUCTION CO. to Regina 
R. Hulbert, 24 Danforth Av, Greenville 
J.; Home St, ns, at n es of 169th St, 2 
irregular, prior mtg $60,468.24, May 
ear, 6 x c,; attorneys, Jacobs & hs 
assau to 

aa ans — CONSTRUCTION CO: to 
we < 15 Wall St; 175th St, s s, 

for % * e Prospect Av, 225x143.8, June 2, 
6p. c.; attorney, F. A, Snow, 15 

$12,500 

oseene * 

and 

00 | JORDAN, Robert to Superior Corporation, 198 
Barretto 67th St, mn e corner of 

+ June 1, demand, 6 p. c.; attor- 
* 8, ‘Hoffman, 198 Broadway. .$18,000 

KELLY, Frederick J., to Judith W. Richard- 
son at Brockton, Mass.; 56th St, 288 and 240 
West, 45x100.5, prior mtg $8,500, June 1, 
1 yee, * Pp. 6; — Willard — 34 
Nassa 000 

KNEPPER. to Sst phen H. Jackson, 
53 Bast 67th ughes Av, ——h of 
182d St, 622, 66. i1a48 60x80. 4, iy 15, due, 
&c, as r bond; attorney, §. 
106 Le 

LORDI, to Title Guarantee and 
Trust Co, 176 Broadway; ——n St, es, 
60 ft n of Bleecker St, 40x57, 81, due, 
&c., as per bond; address, 176 — 

MARTIN CONSTRUCTION CO. to use A. 
Gorton, 108 Montague St, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Bassford Av, n 6 corner of 184th * 55x98.4x 
55x91.8, June 3, 3. years; 6 = ;. attorney, 
Title Guarantee and Trust Co., i76 Broad- 

$5,000 
McBRIDE, Joseph, to Theodore J. Chabot, 1'208 
Washington Av; 157th St, s s, 250 ft w of 
ae * 50xi174.7x50x172.2, June 5, due July 

* Sullivan, Wilis Av, and 168th 

AY 
ovanni, 

tona Park North; Lots 138 to 141, gear 
map of Seneca Park, June 5, 5 years, 
attorney, Title Insurance Co, 135 Broadway: 

McKEGNEY, Andrew T., to Caroline F. Book: 
2,279 Washington Av; Fordham oy = 262, 
6 #8, 40x96.3x40£98.6, April 25, due, as 
oer bond; attorney, Joseph I. —— * $649 

ashington Av 1,600 
MUGLER, Dorothy B., to Anaconda Resity and 
Construction Co., 2,228 Broadway; Davidson 
Av, n WwW corner of Lb ag | St, 31 3.1x68.11, 
prior mtg $9,500, June 1, 1 year, 6 Dp. 63 at- 
torneys, Lese & C., 35 Nassau St $2,200 

MULHALL, Moses P., to 3S e Guarantee and 
Trust Co., 176 Broadway; St, ¢ s, 250 
ft n of Spofford Av, fea, June 6, .due, 
&c., as per -bond; address, 176 Broadway.. 

NATHAN HARRISON REALTIES to Isaac 
Marks, Spring St, 154, s & prior mtg $25,000, 
June 2, 4 years, 6 p, c.; attorney, ks & 
M., 68 Park Row 

NEW ENGLAND MORTGAGE 
Co to Union Trust Co, 80 way; 42d = 
108 West, 20x75.4, —* 5, 4 years; attorn 
F. de P. Foster, 44 Wall 8 $90, 

PHALLA RBALTY CO to Hat 
College Av, Mount Vernon, 7 Y.;. Riverside 
Drive, ne corner of 127th St, 86.6x46.5, May 
81, wna oa 6p. c; — Title 5 
—— Co, -Broadwa, 

RAPOPORT, pertha, x Morris Léfshitz, 1 eed 
Madison Av; Park Pe ‘year, — BG 
108th St, anal’ May . 
attorney, Slonin, Slonin, 48 — Broadway, Fi. 

ROSENSTEIN, Tk Julius, 0} range 

5 years, 5 p. o.; attorney, 
—— 50 — Bt; Gouverneur st, 

a gg tle — hes Trust — $23,000 vy, 

RYAN, D i Beret * ‘wile 5 a 
Lot 3, map of Joel Wolfe es- 

—— ig By AR, map, June 5, 3 years, 
6p. 4. Brooklyn, N.Y. 

SCHWARTS, Henry to HMilzabeth Duke, 
283 West a St. ink St 288 West, 24.1x 
—* June 38, years; attorne ~ gan $12 000 
tee and Trust Co., 116- Broadway. 

SILVER AM, Morris, to Katharine is © nd 
land Lenox, Mass.; Allen St, 
—— —* 5, 5 years, 5 p.c.; attorney, 

de P. Foster, 44-Wall St $23,000 

ge a OR Bae an 0., I wa Vv 
w s, 25x100, prior m 0,000, June 2. due, 
&c, as per bond; "of the second 
176 Broadway. ......... 

WHITESELD, >. edward eee Sav- 
in City of — Tien” oS, { Ay; 7th 

e int, @ s, 49.4x70, 5, —— 4% 
> —* ;. attorneys, Sons @ » 4 Wall st. 

’ Satisfied Mortgages. 

Pn name and address of lender's attorney. 
ae £72 8, 125 ft s of 156th: Bt, 100x25, 
er 1901; B. Jotinson_ to .Title 
Guarantee and Co.; owner, Carrie La- 
sar, 724 Beck. St; address, 176 Broadway.. 

BROOK. AV, w s,\75 tt s of 144th 8t, 
ag 6, 1908 ; Ellen Mela in to —5 

— Henry Boettger Silk 
1% Prince Bt bee ot 3 

—— ae ta 
May 1a, 1008; "Jacob | 

and Annie Gottlieb tof 
296 

500. 
Cc. Connor, 

,500 | seTH ST, 217 West, n s, 200, ft w 

“0, / ‘Nov: 

A Woife estate, 5 ae owner, 40 
— mS Co. ; Title 

76 Broadway 
estate; same td 

ete ew eet eneee «Orphan ‘Asylum, 
as Soin “ee 

ee th ag 
Trafalgar — ————— 
East 169th rn Sip, — $900 

IQT 3, reel “IT, of ; " toreciasure sale, 
Dec, 
Bor- 

: Teli 3 

2 toot; Anthony J. te * va to ve 
oughs Realty Co Gs anbage, ih 

map of MeGraw “estate, near 
stue G. 

Miller amd Clara A., his wife, : to Velle+ 
man; owner, Charlotte G, Greenbaum, corner 
of Tremont * Theriot Avs, Bronx; Stras- 

74 Broadway........ \/ 
July 28, 1909; Charlotte 

5 Bile Av; *e"Gasa, Uni * 28 v3 ase, — 
LOTS and -25, map: same, ine” 4," "1808; 
Elisabeth lk. Herbert, owner, 124 West 137th 
St, to Domestic — Co,; Title Guar- 
antee and Trust Co Broadway... .$1,830 

LOTS 38, 39, 40, 42, and 43, Map 1 140, ‘Bection 
1, Bathgate estate, June 15, 1608; 
Quortrup and Isaac Lubiin, owners, —— 

Beech Richmond 
Sei Fulton 8t, 

respectively, at 4 AY, 
Hill, Borough of Queens, and 

to Whitehall Reality Co, 200 Broad+ 
itle _Insurance Co, 135 Broadway. 

Brook] 
why; A 

LOTS 79 and 80, Map 1,272, Joel Wolfe estate, 
June 4, 1908; Hugh Brady, owner, 1,910 Oak- 
ley St, to Domestic Rea ty Co; Title Guar- 
antee and Trust Co, 176 Broadway $700 

LOT 50, map 1,272, Joe] Wolf estate; Dennis 
F. Ryan to Domestic Realty ad Bape Guar- 
antee and Trust Co, 176 

MONTICEELO AV, 4 5 275 
Av, 100x25, May’ 1 
to ‘Christian 0. ——— ot 
hawken, N. J.; owner, Erick P, Brickson, 18 
Brown Place, Bronx; Robert B, Alling, 149 

AME. PROPIRE SAME Y PR PURTY, 

Broadway 
ROBBINS "AV — * ités ft n of 1éist St, 100x 

58.4, April 30, 1 Scolaro and Josephine 
G., his wite, to —5—— Bravin, 283 East 
110th St; Boudin & T., 302° Broadway.$2,500 

SAME PROPERTY, Nov. 1, 1907; same — 
——— and Aranka Higsnay; Hunt 

& 8., 54 William 8t, 
ePRuNG ST, 154, s s, 80 ft e of South Sth Ay, 

80x20, Dec. , 1910; Nathan Harrison Real- 
ties, owner, 61 Park Row, to John McCann 
and Theodore Kauffeld, executors, &c., of 
John Sullivan, deceased; Title Guarantee and 
Trust Co, 176 Broadway.....+.+++++. -§10,500 

st gp a ST, a6 128. 10 ft from the corner 
Bri Av, 28.10x129.5x25x143.10, June 

; Ann Murray to C. Danenbaum; eat- 
‘tection to John FB, Murray, executor, &c., 
of Ann Murray, 244 Bast ‘20ist St; Charles 
A. Heas, 66 eS aed es dcendaese $885 

70x20, Feb. 4, 190i; “Manuel 
(or Mende. schretber’ and Rachel, his wife, 
to Emma deotapes, 117 Bast 7oth St; owner, 
Parker K. Deane, trustee for Jean G. Deane, 
Cornwall, N. Y.; 8. Clinton Crane, 26 yer 
landt 8t. $10,000 

8D ST J 5 60 tte of 24 Av, 48.1x20, April 
15, 1901; Morris P. Joachim to Eliza C. 
Sovaban Dublin, N. H.; owner, Therese 
Dorfmann, 45 Past 8d St; attorneys of rec- 
ord, Quackenbush & Wise, 163 Broadway.. 

$8,000 
7TH AV, n_w corner of 126th St, 09.11x125, 
May 19, 1894; ° Dennis J. yer and Mary 
E., his wife, owners, 430 West 147th St, to 
the Equitable Life A Assurance Society of the 
— States; — & Green, 

"000 
oTH” ST, 5 8, 265.2 ‘tt tt w of Sd Av, 75x20.10x 
Tox2l, June ahh 1907: poseph Wolkenberg to 

w. on Av; pu Dg 
ae West 14th St; Bowers 
Reins ine dh denhante<se $10,000 

ISTH ST. 33T Wer n 8, 02x25, Oct. 22, 1895; 
Edward R. Smith and Martha. his wife; 
Francis Smith and Helen, his wife, and John 
Collins, to John_ T. — Wallingford. 
Conn.; owners, Theodore G. Ascough and 
Emily R. Partridge, 187 Wess llth St; Crane 
& Lockwood, 46 I St. 

21ST 8ST, 143 oe n &, §x20.6, 
1907; Mary Pettit to Lucius H. 
and Bli G. dge, trustees of Robert R. 
Stuyvesant, deceased, and Franklin B, Lord, 
Jr., substituted trustee; owner, Malvern 
pealty Cos sie Washington Sti Lerd, Day 
& L. 1 st 

58D ST. 55 

* — 
& 8., 31 Nassau 

000 
55 East, n s, 100,5x15, “June 1, 1905; 

John R. Duniap to the New York Institution 
for Instruction of the Deaf and Dumb; Adams 
& Comstock, 34 Wall 8t 000 

of Amster- 
dam Av, 100.8x25, April 10, ‘1911; Adolph H, 
Urban and Hilda M., his wife, owners, 1,244 
Clay Av, to Herman Schumacher; A. & H. 
Bloch, 98 Nassau St $2,500 

116TH ST, 181 West, ns, 100,11x25, June 4, 
1908; Maurice Herrmann, 200 West 118th St, 
to Elizabeth Anderson, 202 West 119th St; 
Price Brothers, 271 Broadw: $3,000 

136TH ST, n s, 262.6 ft w of dway, 99.11 
54, Jan. 4, 1906; Isaac Helfer to Edgar A. 
Levy; owner, Lowell Realty Co,, 505 Sth Av; 
E Guarantee and Trust Co., 176 Broad. 

“IT ST, 541, (formerly. 819,) nm s, 100x24.11, 
Aug. 8 1908; Henry Meller and Eva M., 
his wife, ownors, 541 East leteh Bt, to Jo- 
seph and Rereerete Domis; George A. Stein- 
Muller, 2,071 BA AVs civecccsescvccccess j 

Assignments of Mortgages. 

BORGES, Loulsa, to Bowery Savings 
$10,000 

HEGGI, Rosalie, to Giu De Optalis..$1,560 
LAWYERS TITLE IN NCB AND TRUST 

CO. to Title Guarantee and Trust Co..$82,000 
BENDIT, Rebecca, to German Savings Bank. 

$25,000 
HALLOCK, Charies P., to, John Merz...$1,000 
MALSHAK, Rey E., and another, trustee, to 
Broadway Savings Institution 

KNEPPBER, Sophie, to Stephen H. Jac 
SOCIETY OF THE NEW YORK H 

to United States Trust‘ Co. 
SAME to same 
SAME to same 
SAME to same 
WINTHROP, Robert D., and others, executors, 

to Manhattan Savings Institution ,000 
— * Frederick O., and another, to Rob. 

' $1 
PITAL 

$425, 

rt C. Wood 
NOVAK, John, to Paw Novak 
TITLE GUARANTEE AND —— co. 
Charles Schaefer 

SAME to Edith W. —— 
SAME to Julla Coddin 
KNICKERBOCKER T 
Title Guarantee and Trust Os... issoet igs | 

BAUM, Jacob B., to Simon Engel...... #2, 17 
SLEENDLER, Percy, to Ormond Realty C 

$50,000 
—— SAVINGS BANK to Title Insurance 

ings Pank 
SAME to Constance Borland, guardian. 
BORLAND, Constance, guardian, to John Bor- 
lana $17,000 

ODELL, Hamilton, trustee, to — J 
cuse University 

RO LAND, John, to Fifth Avenue Sank ee 
KINSH. Nathan, to Abraham. Samtiels.. ‘$i 
DWORSKY, Abraham J., to Abraham Samuels, 

DOMESTIC REALTY CO. to David L Une 

COHEN, Clarence M., to Katie Henning.. : 
—— 

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO, to —— 

,000 
LESTON, Alfred N., and another, Pp 

SAME to Alfred > 000 
FIELD. Cortlandt de'FP., and another, execu- 

tors, to American Mortgage Co.. 000 
FRIEND, —— to Abraham Samuels. .$100 
SAME to sam 100 
LA & TITLE INSURANCE AND TRUST 

CO. to Phillips Phoenix ....... 000 
SAM® to Lillie G. Phoenix 

eee 

22222 

Recorded Leases, 

With name and address of — 

BROADWAY, 2,083, store; the James M * 
Realty Corporation to Charles 8. Bafiey, 
St. Nicholas Av. 9 years from Oct. 1, 1910; 
—— Philbin, B., M. &.G., 52 win- 

,000 
BROADWAY, s w corner of 70th St; Amster- 
dam Av, s e corner of 70th St, stores and 
basement; the James McCreery Realty. Cor- 
poration to Charles 8. — 772 2 Nich- 
olas_ Av, 8 years from Oct. 191}; a 
Philbin, B., M. & G,, 52 willlane Bt... 

BROADWAY, 1,424 and 1,426, e #, all; 
States Mortga —— and Snother, ome 
to Jonas. M. 1,424 
years from 5 
man @ K., 

ELIZABETH Or at * and basement; 
ose ino De Marco to 

from April 7 — sabeth St, 5. years 
hier & Co, 501 —— 

— bs Rare “corner of "2061, Bt, store 
Ay 9 70 years ag 

Hick 1911; adéress, 1,100 Rintiay Ay.$1,500 
H r St, 3 

ik | LUDLOW BT. 30 : Annie Joseph to Sime 

nited 

basement; 
» 1,100 Findlay. 

REAL ESTATE AP AUCTION, 

Tuesday, June | 6, 1911 
At 12 orelogk noon, Exchange oe 

000 municate with + = a. 61 

600 | 2.511 Bedtord Av. 
Two-story 

— — 
—S 

** tee 

stn AV," 33: cornet store ‘and 

iar ate PR Sy 
oan 6-8 S208 50 0 060% S30 esate 

— Door 

F — 

Lis Pendens, - 
vues ST, 969, and South Bt, 982; Carpanter, t 
Schia and 

) attorneys, W's 6G. Chamber 
n. vi 

¢ Hauser Bovine as t 
solomon, executor’ 

of ‘morteage;) attorneys, R. 

og —“ $18; —— 

East; Herman Schi 
“Joseph Lex, owners; 

eee uer —2 139 ——— 
; Joseph King, dent, conernctor, $317 
Satisfied Mechanics’ Liens. 

————— AY, 1,801 to 1,807; — & 

— io 1911. *23 —— — et, co 
, against {Rim -. vesting Coa. — others 
May 15, 1911 — — $60 

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. 

LI ED 

f — Ad ddd ad 

— 2— 

| 

erga De 
— 

VALENTIN B AV, Be Roney me ogy 3 
72.10; Sara —— — 

session ;) 

— — — = 
o. gg Seine alee 

cary (foreclosure of = 

AGoIph * Hollander —* lander, —— fr ai 

— BT s — tt w of 8th 
Catharine. 0” 
Seat Saket Cee 

1TH ST./ns, 100 tt w of — a a stru Co., (no * 
T. 2 

Loan Contract.: 
Tereza O adargaret "Waist Jeane n of 

REAL ESTATE AT AUCTION. 

RO Ciuggstiu: 

— ——c —æ 

AT AUCTION 
349 CHOICE LOTS 

JAMAICA 
ON HILLSIDE AVE, and Adjoining 

KNOWN AS JAMAICA-HILLGREST 
FRET LEGREAE YWhd "GOMTRLY nerraracmtrs Oh Gm Oo Ga 

Sale Saturda 
— TRAINS | 

BUILDERS 
I have four houses for sale with 80 feet 

front for —— near Broadway and 
724 St. Sub. rtunity. Come 

West 59th St, 

STH AVE. BLOCK FRONT 
138th to 139th Sts., west side; vacant 

200x100; suitable for any pur 
a bargain @r lease. for term 
Schmeidier & Bachrach, 130 Fulton, t. 

East Side. 

ae » house in East 26th 8t. 
3 Times. 

pe 
; he sell at 

years. 

and 8th A + price, 
155 West 14 7 

Ad- —72 

“‘SROOKLYN—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

BAY RIDGE 
$200. DOWN—$30 MONTHLY 
Price $4,500; 7 rooms brick house; wide 
rch; rquet floors; tile ¥ bule one 
th: decorated; sewer; asphalt 

fine neighborhood; 5c, fare. BUI ER. 
G 212 mes Downtown. 

near Clarendon Road.— 
and basement, be cnn a Seri. 

Dox ‘stoop, two-family duplex; modern;:up to 
date; key at 2,517; $1,000 cash, balance mort- 
Broo easy terms. Comfort, 134 Broadway, 

BRONX—FOR SALE OR TO LET. 

N. W. Cor 158th St. & Union Ave: 
$ 187#100—Will Divide. 

x L Curry, 115 West 83d Street. 

*QUEENS—Frok SALE OR TO LET, 

s — | Exclusive Section. 25 Minutes. 
{ Hight-room mogern house, hardwood 

floors; electricity, laundry, every etal! 
of modern convenience; $100 down and 

\ balance lke rent if sold at once. 

TAX- dure PLAN TO VISITORS. 

Address: Sibley, 462 East 135 St. 

Beautiful new house of 7 —— and beth, all 
modern improvements; | ape plot; 30 min- 

utes out, “near station and trolley; terms 
$200 cash, balance $22 per month. Also 4 
extra lots cheap. Long Island Real Estate, 
A-Re-Co, Building, 149th St. and 8d Av., 
Room 213. 

BEAUTIFUL RICAMOND HILL 
— cottage, cigh eer — from 

tral Manhattan; finest finish and al) im- 
en bargain for quick,buyer. s 144 

LIVE RENT FRED. 
new two-family house; finest 

lot. delightfully located. 
anhattan; one apartment 

Charming 
provements; lar 
—— from 

ys expe 
verchaéer. 

nses; un opportunity 
T 47 * imes. 

tile at Floral Fark: wil Up parments oui we ‘two { 

ents are $8; 
fine Banat | 

i eave 

to buy mee 
Johnson, 1,362 

ees 

t BEAL ESTATE owe 

June 17 
Ts OF SAL 

FREE EXCURSION _ 
Saturday, 3 P.M., — 

‘LITTLE FARMS | 
ANNADALE, STATEN ISLAND 

Get tickets from 

WOOD, HARMON & co.. 
261 Broadway, N. Y. 

7 

Principal desiring 
— home, trade Man —— Raat 

netting 10%f Ra Bend Fal 
Times 

Have clients who will lease your 
roperties and furnish 

Lee 

Six to eight rodm house, large Plot, 
-catien; 4 
will pay $50 cash cash and #28 monthly, 8 
Write “ Van,” 263 West 125th 

LONG ISLAND—FOR SALE ORTO LET 

‘Great House Barg 
$5,959 fy S $7,500 

* deautitul new 

Selling, large wardrobes; 
plot on an attractive avenue we ip 

water. orien te 
ing: 4 @elightful su 

9 Pine St. & 532. 8th Av.. cor. st 

COLONIAL. HOUSE. . ; 
At Great Neck; ‘five master’s —— 
conservatory; servants’ roomis, three baths} 
cak floors, two fireplaces, copper guttérs, 
guaranteed construction; 

bery, fountain; ‘% 
surroundings; near station; $14,500; — 
sonable terms, — 

OWNER, T 51 Times. — 

EDGEMERE, LONG 
COTT. AGES T TO RENT. 

Completely furnished. | Eleven -bedsooms 8 

ae — 5 — 
— a 6816 or Far 

Fine Little Water Front 
6 rooms and: bath, on 2 lots, in 

macadamized street, cement side 
electric lighting, ve r, and sew 
fect — no ent wh 

—*5* ‘ee ye pe gh te Sera 

_BRIGHTWATERS PLOTS 

bye “0b; pay gros 
* 235 



on TO LET. | WESTCHRSTER—SaL® OR TO LET.| LONG ISLAND—FOR SALE ———— 

NORTH SHORE, 

“PHILIPSE MANOR } 
AN _IDEAL PRAOTICAL ——— OF THE 

PROBLEM. YEAR-ROUND RESIDENC 

Situated ‘one mile above ———— 26 miles 
‘from Grand Central Station, few localities along 
the noble Hudson have been so liberally endowe 
by nature as this inviting, restful spet. 

rey: g€ gently up from a mile of shore front, to 
ateau-like eminence, every p.ot offers an in- 

* ing sweep of magnificent river view. \ 

Attractive New Homes 
Now ready for inspection. Each typifies the high- 
est development of guburban architecture and con- 
struction. They may’ be purchased on a mortgage 
basis of FULL 
interest. 

COST of house at FIVE Per ent. 

Oné mtition dollars has already 
spent in improvements. - 

—On Easy Terms 
An .except portunity is offered NOW to home- 
site boven. De al opports locations. on this fully re- 

dexelon stricted 4d 
prices. Iding money 
ticulars an Booklet A, 

ment may be secured at attractive 
fugpishied. we. for par- 

Ye Olden Fhilipse Manor House (Erected 1683) 
Now Open. 

Philipse Manor F 
White Plains & 

, JUNE S — 
At your own terms, whateXer you can pay 

down, the balancd at 

$15 A MONTH. 
88 Minutes from 424 St. 90 Trains Dally. 

A BUNGALOW, HOUSE, 
concrete cellar, 50x100 

lot; 6 rooms & bath; 
ll improvements. 

PE & $3,200. 

These houses are within walking distance 
of the depot, ttolley car ‘passing. property. 

Call or writéfor ticket and information. 

STERLING PARK, INC,, 
No White Plains — 51-53 E. 125th St. 

— Office. *Phone 224) Harlem. 

A REAL COUNTRY HOME 
With every modern convenience. Ten min- 

utes’ walk from station, Situdted-on one of 
the finest thoroughfares, and one of the 

~ finest corhmunities in Westchester’ County, 
One —— of og covered with beautiful 
shade trees, grape arbor, and 
berries — all kinds. Fine hou ten large 
rooms; stable, garage, chicken house; will 
sacrifice to immediate purchaser, Make ap- 
pointments to ee with 

COOLEY ‘& WHST, INC., 
New Rochelle, N. ¥. 

ARDSLEY-ON-HUDSON. 
In Arasley Park, near station and Ardsley 

Club. Casino, golf 
Houge, three baths, stearnt heat, electric light, 
asi good stable; 81-3 acres, attractively 
3 out, en, tennis court, shade; rent, 
2,500. yearly, is remarkably low. 

‘Kenneth Ives & Co., 
5, Bast 424 — "Phones, Bryant—740% 

‘Will rent, sell, er “exch . for amall West- 
chesten home, ——— “detached house; 

exclusiyo residential section; rent of one — 
ment covers taxes and interest. Alling, 
Broadway. 

— * of high acres 
of; —— 

* 

two baths, 
— small pond 

rice $10,000. AN’ warm 16. East 42d. 

q New Roche Rochelle 

= POINT PARK, 
“NEW ROCHELLE * 

20 “DISCOUNT, 
O <A SPECIAL OFFER. 

This offer only ‘holds good until June 15. 
‘wilter front privfieges—Boat House; Fine Sound 

View; Tennis Court. 

Water; Sewer; Gas, Hlectrio Lights, 

New York Central 
Realty Company, 

1,828 BROADWAY, 230 HUGUENOT 8T., 
NBW: YORK CITy. NEW ROCHELLE. 

New Rochelle, nocrin, 2 kuanger“Wh none hy. 
EN AE TERN AR I he NR REND 

“NEW YORK STATH-SALE OR LET, 

For Sale or Rent.in the Catskills 
Two cozy and neatly furnished 7 and 

‘10 room cottages with barn, stables, 
and about 120-acres of land, consist- 
ing of meadows, pastures, orchards, 
‘gnd woodland, with never failing 
springs and brook. The cottages are 
built on a hill, thus affording a mos 
“picturesque view. There are fishing 
and bathing near at hand. Prices very 
reazonable. Apply to 

FP, G. STROHMEYER, 
189 Franklin St., New York... 

- Builders—Developers! 
Band il a directly abutting and sur- 

an express station, minutes from 
ereey City a Station, at $1,000 per acre. 

mee in demand. Howard Goldsmith, 

Garlick, Bauaustt. 

“ae at Haines Fal 
‘ four rooms; furnis 

oot Capers 20 President ‘Place, 

N.Y. 

.°Y., for rent, or 
water; 
ngston, 

NEW ENGLAND—FOR SALP OR LET. 
228 bob og Sea HOMBS in beautiful 

here = oe > 
board piazza, all 

ie {00 meres — poultry, 
and chestnut lot; select néighborh 

— ay as use as @ e 

—— —— business. farm; 
a3 if desired. Write L. 

Worcester, Mass. 

. Bs J REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE. 

Géntieman, advised by physician to live in the 
a ,» would ‘exchangé@ well-paying, “well- 

ted 7-story Manhattan elevator t 
_ nice, free and clear country 

jam Bettmann, 

ALWAYS COOL 

isher’s Island, N. Y. 
— ae ** 

NOW OPEN © 
OCEAN dco 
— sh ase 

PCRANEORD' at 

First Class Catering. 

mcrete ——— 560x100 

Ocean Gate, N. J. 
THE IDEAL SHORE RESORT, 

On East Jerséy Coast. 
Choice Sites“ 4 Blocks from Beach 

$90—$3 Monthly 
Shore Fronts, Business 
and Other Sites) Higher 

Free Guest Train Next Sunday. 
Write, call or phone for tickets. 

GREAT EASTERN BUILDING CORP. 
45 West 34th Street, N. Y¥. c 

. Phones 186-187 Murray Hit. 

CRANFORD 
LOTS, VILLA_ PLOTS 

and BUNGALOW SITES 
Lew Prices, Easy Terms 

Right in Cranford’s best sections. 
The finest high and level land, sur- 
rounded by attractive homes and 
expensive mansions. - 

in, history ‘of —— 
———— Aesira bio -locations 

Ney ai 2! jad suburb. On 
main tine Central Rn R. of 17 miles out; 
60 traing daily; 84 MINUTES NOW. Send for 
full details. of our SPECEKAL OFFERINGS. 
Full size lots, homesites, and fully improved 
building plots’ ay offered. ip best sections of 

@ss than one-half the prices 
that are asked-for other high-class property 
within equal distance from New. York. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT, 
FREE RAILROAD TICKETS FURNISHED. 

‘MANOR REALTY CO., 
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY. 

‘MONTCLAIR, N. J. 
Select Residential Section 

FOR SALD OR RENT, 

attractive dwelling, with about one acre of 
ground, containing 12 rooms and 8 baths, with 
spacious piazza; fine view; excellent transit 
facilities. Address for full<particulars, 

C..T. ADAMS, 61 Hast 7384 St, N, Y. City. 

FARM, $95 
20,000 SQ; FEETT ."=— 
Rich Soll, High & Dry fete aay 
100 Fruit Trees |jagim Jou =—=- 
ON EACH AGRE. — 

ao riverside farms; boating, bathing, and — 
on Lackawanna; one from 

10 down, I 
82 minutes 
press station; 13c. fare; many trains; 

$ teed ; Ww, $275; 

— 

BUNGALOW, 
CHICKEN, 
FRUIT. 

ASBURY PARK 
New concrete six-room bungalow 

with 3% of an acre of ground of 
high elevation. Fine view for miles, 
$1,500; easy terms. T., P. O. Box 
212, Madison Square. 

Asbury Park, Allenhurst, Deal. 
Furnished cottages forsale and rent 

W. C. BURROUGHS 
723 Mattison * Asbury Park 
A gem of a property ‘for « let home or 
school or sanitarium or hotel: owner will 

sacrifice for one-quarter of cost 
mansion in of three acres; 
garage; improvements ndautifal’’ snails 

iawns, dri and t walks; on 
— miles * York, must be * 

Getails address 
ar eats ocdryee 4 J. 

—— ideal 2 
engine, 

ly 10 miles. trent 
terest and value to 

For details 
WIN & ‘co., Ruther. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. UESDAY. JUNE: 6, 1911. 

COURT CALENDARS FOR TO-DAY. LONG ISLAND—FOR SALE OR TO LET 

LONG ISLAND 
30 Minutes from Penna. Station. 

— — 
——— — —“ 

TO LET FOR RNSiINDSS PURPOSES, 

For Bankers, Brokers, Lawyers 
and Real Estate Operators 

Suite and Single 
Outside Rooms 

TIMES 
BUILDING 

(Times Square) 

Most Accessible, Best Lighted 
and Best Ventilated Office 
Building in New York 

APPLY TO RENTAL AGENT, 
TIMES BUILDING 

STORE and BASEMENT 
60x90; together or separate; 

155 West 23d St. 
Low Rent. 

Concessions, Terms. 

Any Broker, 
or CHAS. BUEK, 

‘i East 42nd Street. 

BUILDING, 
100x100 SOLTMANN 

TOP LOFT 
pintvaet $450, $900, $1200 

29 St. ba vou mente. ‘ 

TO 140 
WEST 

SUBLET BARGAIN, 
Two Top Lofts, 

PERFECT MIGHT 
LAW INSURANCE 

876-8 Broadway. 
$2,000.00 each. 

A .WONDER 
BUILDING, 50x100, 

New 8 Story Fireproof, 
511-513 WEST 42D ST.; LOW RENTS, 

L. T. ALTON, 111. BROADWAY, 
GAC He EE ——— 

»| ~RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 
Handsome 

and bath, 
Piazzas; 
minutes’ 
rent $46. 
Liberty St., 

modern @welling, eight rooms 
electricity, steam heat; broad 

also garage; fine condition; few 
walk station; excellent location; 
—— Byrne & Baumann, ai 
N. ¥., or your broker. 

Suitable millinery, flori 
Two Stores first-class grocer, & &c., ox 

: “AT TEMPLE HALL” 
— wert Conner ae, I2Zist &Lenox ox Av. High Class Apt. House, 

Elegant location; rents moderate. Apply on 
————— 

To Sublet, Furnished.—Spiendid mahogany fur- 
nished office, including Remington machine, 

filing cabinets, &c.; im the Night and Day 
Bank Building, corner 44th Street and Fifth }. 
ay Will sublet furnished = * * or 

rter term at sacrifice. alker, 
* ermos Bidg., 248 West int Se 

4th Ave. District—Store. 
20x50; large show window; $1.70 SQ FT. 

Lease. Cheapest space in thig section; new 
building; steam heat. Apply 33 East 27th. 

TO LEASE. 
Four-story building, corney 16th St. and Ave- 

nue B; windows both streéts; 46x107; electric 
elevator; also adjoining 8-story building, 46x05.6 
ft.; also adjoining 4% vacant lots; 
62 stalls, 5608 Hast 20th. 
BROOKMAN, Owner, 86 Wall St. 
RAN MB SN AEE at Nek TER 
28th St., cor. ist Av.—Two lofts, 100x100; light 
on four sides; steam power; large elevator; 

all improvements. App!y on premises. 

ELEGANTLY. equipped back pare for doctor; 
electric hath; long lease. Box T 56 Times. 

atk 5 over store; glass front; opposite 
college, 1,127 Amsterdam Av. Inquire in store. 

APARTMENTS TO LO T—Unternishea. 

BENNINGTON 
CORNERS |= 

Just Completed 
N. W. Cor. 99th and 

West End Av. 

6, 7, 8 Rooms, with 2 Baths 
Principal rooms have southern 

exposure. 

Rents $1,200 to $2,300 | 

Every Improvement. 
Renting Agent on Premises. 

Fred’k Zittel & Sons, 
BROADWAY AND 79TH ST. 

! 

.) WERNICOFSKY, 

algo wtable, ; Posing the firm of Charles Aronofsky & Co., 

Apply Tony * | trict 

This house with all im- 
_rovements; 2 baths; just 
completed, Excellent neigh- 
borhood, 6 minutes’ walk 
to station. Price very rea- 

sonable, Easy terms, Might 
rent, 

MILTON L’ECLUSE, Owner 
18 E, 34th Sreet, N. V. 

Tel. 7170 Mad. Sq. 

APARTMENTS TO LET—Unturnished, 

MANHATTAN, 

West Slide, , 
Above 110th Street and Washingtoa Heighta 

I 

The ‘Grinnell’ 
Nearing Completion—Now Open 

for Inspection. 

) Riverside Drive and 157th St. 

b \] wee , 
This building is Fireproof. In every 

respect equal to the latest buildings 

of the Middle West Side, with rentals 

30% Less 
The rooms are. very large. Com- 

jmanding site. 167th St. Subway 
* within 200 feet of building. 

RI 

Suites, 5, 6, 7, 8 & 9 Rooms— 

Also 3 Duplex Apts. 

VSS 

All Apartments Are “Outside” 
and the room sizes and general ar- 

| Tangement are designed to meet the 
requirements of those accustomed 

} to private houses. 

East Side, 

LA CASA BLANCA, 
55 East 76th St. 

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS, 
7 and 8 Rooms $1,300 and $1,400. 

Doctor’s Apartment $1,000. 
All light rooms; white enameled workroom; 

parquet floors. Telephone 1690—Lenox, 

27-29 EAST 27TH ST. 
A very desirab apartment of three rooms 

: and —— to let; steam heat and 
elect. rent low ossession now. 
CRUIMRHANK COMP. , 141 Broadway. 

2d AVENUE, 145 
6 moons AND BATH, i, ELEVATOR, 
8T HEAT 

FOLSOM E BROTHERS, (Inc,), poy 

SCHOOLS, 

The Brown School of Tutoring 
241 West 76th St. Phone Col. 8894, 

OPEN ALL SUMMER 
in New York and West End, N. J. 

Instruction at school or at residence in New 
York and vicinity and New Jersey 
ALL SUBJECTS. I’repares for examinations. 
4 BOARDING STUDENTS TAKEN IN N. X. 

CAMP ALGONQUIN,  4g9uA™. 
A select camp for manly Tt bg 86th season 

begins June 27th. Outdoor life and ee 
Address EDWIN DHE MERITTE, A. Prin. 
_ Meritte School, 815 Boylston 8t, 324 

ass. 

INGLESIDE—A School for Girls 
Founded by Mrs. Wm. D. Black, 

New Milford, Litchfield Co., Conn, 
School year opens es ee Oct. 8d, 1911. 

WILLIAM BLACK PELL, Patroness. 

N—n te FOR 4 
ov cam 3 yiND = mE SCHOOL 

ook Agency, M.~-41 

BANKRUPTCY — 
NO. 15,065.—IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

the United States for the Southern District 
of New York.—In Bankruptcy.—In the matter 
of CHARLES ARONOFSKY * ABRAHAM 

individually and Ta coe 
the firm of CHARLES ARONOFSKY & 
bankrupts. 
To the creditors of Charles apace and 

Abraham Wernicofsky, individually and com- 

of the City and County of New York, and 
foresaid, bankrupts: 

Notice is hereb 
of May, A. D. 1911, the said Charles Aronofsky 
and Abraham Wernicofsky, individually ~— 
composing the firm of Charles Aronofsky & 

dis- 

given that on the 27th day 

1Ca., were duly adjudicated bankrupts, and that 
Nine first meeting of creditors wil be held at 

he office jof Peter B, Olney, Esq., Referee in 
| Bankruptcy, No. 68 William Street, New York 
City, on the 16th day of Jure, A. D. 1911, at 
10:30 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the 
said creditors may attend, prove their — 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. A composition of 
40 cents on the dollar, 20 cents in cash and 20 
cents in notes, will be — to the creditors, 

ER B. OLNEY, 
June 65th, 1911, — in Bankruptcy. 

NO. 14,881.—_IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF 
the United States for —— Southern District 

of New York.—In gc — a aun 
of DUNN DOME AND 
bankrupt. 
To the “ereditors of Dunn Dome and Fixture 

Company of the wat, Ae and a. of New York, 
and district afo 
Notice is rw stven boo | on the 18th day 

of May, A. 11, d Dunn Dome and 
| Fixture Company was hy adjudicated 
Toph and that the first meeting 
—— * * at the office of 

kruptcy, 
York City, on the wy of 

1011, at 10 o'clock in the —— 
which time the said creditors may — 

prove their ——— appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, 
ness as may 

Tune 5, 1911. 
—r r e —ñ — — —— — — —— 

U. & DISTRICT COURT FOR —— SOUTH- 
ern District of New ork.—JOSEPH 

SCHULTZ, t. 
Notice is hereby given that Joseph Schultz, 

bank: t, has filed his petition, dated July 
12th, 1910, praying for a discharge from all his 
debts in bankruptcy, and that all creditors 
and other persons are ordered to attend at the 
hearing said petition before United Sta 
District Judges in the aes States 
a Me oe gang ng, in the City 

da County of New —* on Monday, 
* 1911, “| My ene A. M., and then 
show cause, if any have, why the 

not * 

& ah 

Po the creditors of the above-named bank- 

FEDERAL. 
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT or. Ae 
PEALS—Lacombe, Coxe, Ward, and N 
‘JJ.—Motion calendar. 1—Wilson v, U 8. ag vs 
In re Reinbath. 8—Bonforte v. U 8. 
cal . 288—Heilke v; U 8. 

UN STATES —— COURT—Hoit, ° J. 
—Jury cases. 06—Kopak v. Worthen & 
Aldrich Co. 119--Western Developmest Co 
¥. — 126—White v. Unger- 115—Am 

Alcatraz Const Co, 49—Kmetz 
v. N (New BR Rag ee! ——— 
92—Brandstreeter v. 1ij1—Foley v. = 
Y Review Pub. Co. —— ‘Trust Vv. 
aha Boxboard Co. 131—Kuh & Valk 
Cov. LV RR. 183—Wellner v. Joline. 136 
—Smith vy. N'Y, NH & HRR. 187-—Glid- 
@on av. Woodward. ise —Feimen vy. Haney. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT-H 
J.—Equity. calendar. 12—Old Dominion 
per ning & Smelting Co v. Lewisohn. 

STATE. 
a COURT—Appellate Division—TI 

J.; McLaughlin, lene > Mil 
and Dewiné. JJ.—Enumerated mo 
—Alaska B & SD Co v. Van fan Wyck. 
Gs0-—Boskowite v. Sulzb ve Ay 
v, Sperry & Hutchinson, 
634—Ellis v, Hurst. qii Content a, vy. Fromme | 

v. —— N Y. ise | 
N ¥ Sandrock Ity Co. 184— 

Same vy. Goosen. 185—Same v. Bronx ‘Bath 
Co, 186—Same v. Olson, 618—Same v. O'Toole. 

. 564—Kennedy v. sq} * 
v. 

Bingham. 635—Josep 
Musical Courier Co. 636 Shoenfela 
Trans Franklin Brew. p.Co. 637—Prince v. 
639—Petersan v. City of N Y. 640—Lessler 
v. Gerli. 642—Goldberg v. Beinlich. 

SUPREME COURT—Special Term—Part I. 
Erlanger, J.- Litigated motions. 1, 2—In 
re Walton Av. 3—Pearson Pub Co v. Maoc- 
Arthur. 4—City of N Y v. Meyer. 5—Ham- 
mond vy. Bancroft. 7—Guar Trust Co v. = 
Av RR Co, 7Schmurer v. ft. 
Werner v. Werner. ®—Kramer v. Erb. * 
—Levine v. Furst. 11—Murray vy. Shubert. 
12— v. N Y Zeitung Pub Co. 18, 
14—Mayer v. Shiland. 15—Stuffler v. Smith, 
Gray & Co. 16—Williams v. Kempner. it~ 
Saule v. De Jonge., 18—Saunenir vy. Bol- 
dicker. 19—Goldstein v. Liebowitz. 
v. Knauth 21—In re Union Stock Yards 
Co, 22—Cline v. Brook Const Co. 23—Levi 
Vv. pame. 24—Lellis v. People. 26—Sunder- 
man v. same. 26-—-N Y Trust Co v. Kelly. 
27—Linck v, Vazzana. 28—Pabst Brew Co 
v. Sheib. 29—Scheurer v. Whitridge. 380— 
Sharkey v. Silver. 81-—Mishkin v. Weis- 
berger. 82~—Rose v. Miller. 83—In re Gar- 
fein. 84—Cloyd v. Weinsken. 85—Kelly v. 
Rudd. %86—Ragette v. Bronx Home News 
Pub Co. — v. Margraf. —— 
v. Heller. air v. Hupfel’s 40, 
41—Bornff v. Townsend. 2 —-Consta v. 
McAneny. 48—Kaplan v. Kaplan. 44—Ben- 
—— v. Benjamins. 45—Im re Peck. 46~ 

emeyer v. Rhinelander. 47—Astor v. 
Foley, Jr. 48—Giunta v. Se Ay Surety Coa, 
49—Bolton v. NY C&HRRR. BOCo- 

51—Olwell v. ~ 
538—Same V. 

L— 

halan v. N Y¥ Press Co. 
well. 62—Hamilton v. Secor. 
Gibson. 54—Alamo Const Co v. McDermott, 
55—Morofsky v. Greenberg. 56—Van Tassel 
v, Van Tassell. 57—Cary v. = 58, 
56—Van Slochem v. British Columbia -Ry Co. 
60—Erlanger v. Erlanger. 61—Bernstein v. 
Kaufman, 62—Same v. Francen. 63—Same 
v. Cohn. 64—Same v. Falella. 65—Gerhart 
v. Gerhart. 66—Sherman Square Hotel Co 
v. Woodruff. 67—Hubbard v. Heinze. 68— 
Hollins v. N Y & Java Trucking Co, 6— 
Rancone v. Joline. 70—Jacobs v. Jacobs. Ti 
—S H Couch. Co-v. Waldman Colonial Hall 
Co. 72~—Van Slochem v. Brit Col Ry Co, 738 
—Beringer v. Frawley. 74—Brooks v, Wein- 
garten. — —————— —— Bank of 
76—In re Geabeer Fico 

SUPREMB COURT—Special Term—Part IIL— 
Bischoff, J. Motions. Demurrer: 246—Kie- 
bany v, Mogbet. Preferred cause: 8186— 
Conroy Bros v. Glass, Jr, Const Co. General 
calendar: 2508—Graeffe v. Wolfsohn. 8080— 
Riker v. Gwynne, 721—Stephens v. Cutting, 
1087—Connor v. Connor. 737—Tilden_ v. 
Realty Owners. 1667—Clements v. Cl 
2710, 2711—Fenichel v. Zickerman, 2704— 
Ogrodintzky v. Ogrodintzky. 2717—Sindler v. 
Sindler. 15380—Goettich v. Fischer, 

SUPREMB COURT—Trial Term—Part L—Da- 
vis, J. (Criminal Term.) 1—-Mich Ber- 
trande. 2—James Bllison. 8—James T. Welsh, 
1—James Ellison. 

SUPREME COURT—Trial L—Mo- 
Call, J. —_ Term) 1—Theresa Amadia. 
2—Rosa pee Warshawsky. 4— 
Balvatore ag an 5—Joseph Burke. 6 
Claude Bawman. 7-Edward Hoffman. — 
John Brennan. ®—James Lekas. 10—Abra- 
ham Greenberg. 11—Glenville C. Kingsley. 
12—Michael Perelli, 18—Frank Robinson. 14— 
Morris Miller. 

SUPREME COURT —Trial Term—Part a 
Platzek, J.—29—Anderson v. Nassau Blec 
R. 970—Bernstein v. B, QCo& SRR. os 
Carroll v. Whitridge. Sutcliffe v. same, 
260—Chambers v. hay ey R * Co. 89— 
J Isenhower v. B H R R. BE Isenhower 
Vv. same. B53-Wilkie™ v. — RR, 261— 
Sartore v. Staten Island R_T Ry. 262—Cul- 
lingh v. same. 263—Greenberg v. ar 
Heights Ry. 266—Sill v. Whitridge 

dt v. Transit Dev Co. 269—Burnett v, 
Broo klyn Heights R R. 274~Hilferty we 
‘oline. 275—Rossi v. City N Y, &o, N N 
Hé@HRR. 271 lly v. Int R. &. 

SUPREME COURT—Trial Term—Part VIII.— 

5 

1529—P 7. — —E 
rato v. same. — ¥ 

Kilby v. Bittel. 220—Ki v. 
Hapgood v., Bittel. “rad 
NY &LIRR, 
Bros Co. 812—Hea 
v. City of NY. 
1946—Hughes vy, 
Wright -v. Peerléss 
Hawthorne vy. WN. Y. 
te. ——— 

—5—— vi tein. 
Goldwater, — ¥ 
Co, one A a ¥. nS Taxicab Co, 
—Coo! v. —— 

N ¥ Cont Co. 
Gardella v, 
schenko v. ——— 1811 
1312—Beliusei v. Williams. 
sett v. Remington. 13438— 
Co v. Thompson & Starrett Co. 
——— ou —Trial. Term—Part 

anchar . 078— v. Kennedy, 

—Stemmerman v, ah ———— 
| Cohen, 1700%—~Thacher v, N ¥ & West By 

8132—Sutherland v. Clark. 8851— 

L&T 

Renault Freres Selling 
—— ——— v. 

1566—Quill v. 
B— & Sulzi 
Vv. Dusenbury; 

tributing Co v. ver Refining 

Brewertes iust—Tames " Brerards 
CITY COURT—Trial <hr eae i Sri 
Part IL, ia Fetra, J rt, ch * 
= Part V. +t —— 

hanty, J. —— 3 felled in 
A. 8410—Gross 
tea ton . 

Stewart & Ine. 
v. U 8 Grand 
v,. Carucel, 
Worden vy. Post. 
reich, 

nelly. ‘Wislocki v. Gari 

Hellor  v. at . Seat, &c. 
Krishakofsky v, Greenberg. 8504—Wasserman 
v.. Joline. 8505—Sernacker v. Copland. 8506— 

CITY COURT. Trial Term—Part IV.—Donnelly, TT Term 
J.—8190—Carmel v. .Adler. 8222—Loeb v. 
Doepfner, 38179-—Singer Sewing Mach. Co, v. 
Foster. 8207—Wolf~ v. Sussman. 8235 — 
Gerson v. Lilling. 8162—McCann v, Gilligan, 
8188—Stevenson v. Iden. $192-Bdgertom v. 
O'Neill. 8196—Wilder v. Greenspan. 8210~ 
Greenwich Inv. Co, v, Levirigton, 322T— 
Brown v. Sturman, 8221—Vescelius v. Adams. 
8214—Bornstein v. Fidelity & ‘Casualty Co. 
8182—Levison v. Wagner. 8286—Bonagur v. 
Poch, 8251—Altman v. Breakstone. 82538— 
— Donovan Co. v. Hughes. 3264—Brunk 
Vv ancy, 

SURROGATES’ COURT—Chambers—Fowler, 8. 
—Motion calendar. James 8 gs Catherine 

B Ryan, yi —— 
Pinckney Marks, Thomas Eliza- 
beth Connell, Dlizabeth — 3 — or —— 
Jamos yee Alexander Miller, Alexander 
Miller, Rose A Talty, —— Driscol 
Joyce, Wulf .Wingers 
Herbe, Christopher , 
Emma _ Lindstro —— 

mend, J.—5146—Tiedjen v. Nat Elev Co, sR I or se —— 

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS, HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

Jotel Sherman 

ont splendidly equipped — 

RATES FOR ROOMS 

Randolph and Clark Streets 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Chicago’s newest, most 
complete and most conven- 
iently located hotel. Every 
room with bath and run- 
ning ice water. 

The Hotel contains three beautifol 

including the 

College Inn 
America’s Most Famous Restaurant 

The Sherman is the Convention 
Hotel of Chicago 

$12.00 and $15.00 

WITH — — 
$1.50 PER DAY. 

DOUBLE ROOMS WITH PRIVATE 
BATH, $2.00 PER DAY. 
—— Hotel for Permanent 

Transient Guests. 

am | IN TH DISTRICT COURT OF THD UNITED 
for the —— District of New York. 

ais Be * —In the matter of TAUBER 
pts.—No. —x —Notice of 

—— hereby given ny of anid barter 

vate sale of —— — 

— +> : \ 

HOTEL WOODWARD 
and HOUSEKEEPING ANNEX 

Broadway & 55th St., N. ¥. 

SPEC! RATES FOR 
. JUNE and JULY. 

*Phone, 5,000 Columbus 
T. D. GREEN, Proprietor 

— — 

oa FOR DINERS 
* 

way @ th SEIDERS’ Dinter, 

FOR SALE. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED 
3 MONTHS FOR $5.00 | 

~ We also 

7. Doors B'way 
Mel, 4383 Cortlandt Tel. 5406 Franklin. 

3 
¥ 

Blias Brewing Co.  8423— 
Levene v. Brown, 8425—Pellersdort y. Con- 

Refezees Appointed—New 

— — 
Receivers Appointed—New York, * 

SUPREME COURT. J 
jo v. Michael Schiavone Deis” 

Brooklyn Calendars, 

cy Clark, Ij Pr 
—— Jos 

SUPREMH COURT—Trial 
ati, 3. — ae 

3 Part V. 

—Van ‘Boake v. 3 RR 

Farms ‘Go Tio Brat 
Rice Co. ——— 

B Co" ana A) Sub RR. 

v. 

11748—Horan v. Muly 
der Co. 5310—Iser v.. : 
Mechanics’ Bank. 11695—Pirk! Iron 1 

— — 74 National Surety Co. 
R. 6150—Re v. City <a ; 

Po > 

ple ex rel Victory v. —— 
v. Mackenzie; ———— — — 
—— eT ne 

T—Part — Grant, J. 
Vestas 4 Nassau Elec R RCo. 6 

v. BH R RCo. 29i—Cornell vy. Healy. 
—Goldstein v. Werbelowsky. 298— 
Geisman. 

RH Co. S8-—Winbled v DR RCo 
“Ene tlosine enue tt ered ready will ne fo causes — 

be passed for the da — 

Burr, Thomas, Carr, a eee 
calendar: 182—Stubing v. — 

»,¥. Horne Co. ——— eine v. ote. 
‘Knief v. Valentine. 188—Howard 
rolf. 191—Gaetjens v. City of N x 
Matter of Valley Stream. 
lyn Sav: Inst v. Hamilton. 200— 
—————— Co v, Belmont. 
A 208—Machet Bonert. 
berg. 204—Matter of Aulette, 

. Rosen! Enumerated day. 

Bank’v, Lamphear. 
167—Brewster v. L IR R. 

Queens County. 
SUPREME COURT —Trial 
Blackmar, J.; Part IL, 

M om Mi — v. 
— 8 vy LIRR Or 1202— 
Gerken. 1105—Whitbread v. L I R 
1476—Rothenberger v. same, 
The following causes, if marked 

—* — bye msg io anes 
or & u this 3 

—* Y, Foundation Co. 785—MoN: 
est Union Tel Co, 1497—Flemm y. 

—* nd 1479—Martin v. B 

1478—McMahon v, 
Brunett v. N Y & Q Co Ry.Co, 

1564—! 16: 

—— @ Blea Lee > Oo 
ve 

REME COURT Ratt 1, Mille — 
1184—Jones v. — 

— ———— 
— 



* J — — — — — a : ua 2 xs 

—— RESORTS. cls ¥ — SUMMER RESORTS. ~~ 
Ty Se a 1) ar times, 4 tine Zor tine, 800. £00, 7 times, 

AO SATB A — 6. Ea |! #1. wiles ti or é, = ae 1.86, t — i tage eae ” : GOTTLIES, eae 875 Bast worn vy, $5.00, pa. 3 ie: day, $5. * iy $6.00,. — every * day, $6. * ——— —— — — 

———— op —_— grag , NEWYORK, - . ~NEW JERSRY—Asbusy Fark, SERSEY—Asbury Fark, 
ma D. Boyd.-receiver 
Levi puinsioren — 

: aie — 

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY FOR HOME AND | EVER yn 
PLEASURE SEEKERS SPENT YOUR —— 

ar ASBURY FARE Tl] Gee Todey | SEELONGISLAND | Star ae 
See fix. : “Mountain and Lake Resorts’’ | ONE-WAY FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP LLOWING. HOTELS ert 

—— 2 7 Se ir oaaed iene hinad whl th polsit seas fu 9 Seamneper permeation — Tide ser te oun — —— bie 
a a bo. $2,602, and Jacob Ap: Lackawanna Railroad excursion tickets will be sold on June 7th to WITHOUT CcosT. TO YO" Special one-day 

Wi Y stations east of Jamaica, including the Far Rockaway Branch, and” THE BRISTOL 
ill Solve our to stations east of Flushing, at one-way fare for the round trip ne —*2 posi A THE BRUNSWICK 

all trains from. 7:55 A, Mé until 2:07 Fourth Ave. & Kingsley St, FOURTH AV2E., 
V 3 P.M. Tickets good to r Cogan, Front and MORGAN & P 
acation Problem on any train on the same day, * A MLYARD AN | PARSONE, Que, Door from 

— G — —— — — — 

Long Island Railroad trains are operated from the new Penn- 0 to the — end creditors agreed Free at sylvania Station, 7th Avenue and 33d Street; New York, and from 
S HAROLD .B. STANFORD, . baker and _con- Cor; Wall St. t e terminus in the Interborough Subway in Brooklyn. — — 
—— show ebiltes oft 58.818 Broadwa ¢ Howard St. | For illustrated descriptive book, “Long Island Resorts,” time- — 

sha “¥ "th * h ——— — “ 28th St. table, and list of real estate agents, send ten cents postage to 
of: stock in. th tirge, amount * “ 42d St. | Sener — * a ae Railroad, Room 871, THE KNICKERBOCKER THE Pag ris 

mare the Commercial erast 505 Fulton St., Brooklyn | pti ts Aevad TROAK, Pret a dl Prop, | JOHN R. WHYT@, Prop. wRANcis 
Ginear 98.000; Charice it. ‘nate 000; Cor. Broad & Market, Newark ; 
William Prince, $4,500, and 

— — 

Brother, §8,784. ’ ’ ' THE . ; Banas, WOODEIELD, reiting st & HOTEL CHAMPLAIN AND COTTAGES alee tien) | eee 
$0 led e, petition with, un || ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN, CLINTON 0@. N.Y, 0 x 1. JAS. J. KELSEY, Prop. |. B. Ll. BALLARD, Prop] MISS 8, KEMPS, Prop, 

Gicrn the “smoutt, of whose ae | gouuae poate ateminer pespas, eet a. Sod —— ACCOMMOD AT pet ot naw. Among them. are the Mer- | : , } —— FLOOR. PRIVATE D — FOR H OTE L ACCO M M Oo D ATI Oo N CO. 

Bank ‘of this city, Bast River Feed & || BOTH HOTELS NEW AND OF ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF CONSTRUCTION ||/|\ ‘tere ASBURY PARK, N. J. 
Scand Consolidated Gas Company. '| MODERN IN ALL THEIR EQUIPMENT. AFFORDING GUESTS EVE - FORT, CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY. RE COM 

ee te ne ead ake FORT WILLIAM HENRY HOTEL coche naman NO Yale = wee 
court» “vent erday granted discharges to these . LAKE GEORGE, N. ¥. Opens Saturday, June 17, Conducted en European Plan Only, 

For information and booklets 

FO OGG, eaminlesign \estery, 91 NEw NEW _— Both hotels reached via the —22 mm, : 

“LVIS. iabitinien, #205 Bisco & Co., oon. Saas FORK —Seretogs Springs || ‘Delaware & Hudeon B. B. | MORTIMER M, KELLY, one 
women's underwean, 48 Wert Tw — Fust express trains, with Manager. _\ *Trequels a 

ek iabilitien, $68,416 snter, New Rochell / through Pullman service. 889 Sth Ave, New York. of 
6. 

RAUH & FRB , cloaks, 10 West | | 

sAMU cepa boil & — — E— ing 7 NEW YORK—OCatskill Mountains, | NEW YORK—ontekill Mountains, ; NEW JERSEY 
— Gan we. Wert * isin Brest, : “ The famous health resort by the selinvites you-to visit-it, 
Soemecly furs; Hevinties* Bf tabes, sires, feeling sure that you will be captivated by its charm. 

in th Street; Fatilities — ere ate ; 

co ebintien $2,008" — A & ; F Leading hotels always open. 

FE —— ates af ‘ — 
— —— L, WILTSE, Tannersville; iabilt- Sry ay Some, | Catskill wee ee House TRAYMORE CHALFONTE,. — 

gio west Jann street — —* | GALEN HALL HADDON HALL forme: ed rte bile ‘ea pan < eee * Don’t let business or house- RAILROAD TERMINUS 
es | : x +4)? eee — a were flied yesterday, the first name being that — bring your clubs to | Two LAKES. Marlhoronah· ° Blenbeha — 

—S— 5* T 6 6 NS JUNE 29. Canoeing, tennis. Powerful searchlight, Its range is 12,000 (CAPACITY 1100) —4 
* Email~Julluy Kessler 4 & si $180. S ARA 0 A SPRIN S PRES oP light that casts its rays into five Btates. Dlectric lighta. Sanitary The lending arly, ettractiy ne" — La ke } 

t H.—A. Abraham et al. | plumbing. ee fete Brother HA > ORCHESTRA. _ DANCING EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING, Atlantic City's Great Summer Season, 
ROOM 65 BY 40 FEET JUNE, SEPT. i t 

: Brown, James RF. V V. Belknap, 6181. — . ‘ PURE WATER FROM A SPRING IN THE MIDST OF A SPRUCE FOREST. 400 private Deine. each supatied with Ses opa cong 
Ray 8. and cold sea water. te music is 

Weekly rates for guests arriving before July 4, $21 and $25, §|| teature. white service ih both Amerions 
BOOKING OFFICE WITH RAYMOND & WHITCOMS, 225 FIFTH AVE., N. x. ond Ferri iva a ng_Roome Supa. Fisuy of outa exhilarating. 

CHAS. & GEORGE H. BEACH, Managers, <- CATSKILL, N. Y. 

‘aD. Pellet al., $8,712. New York State’s Mineral Spring Reservation 
no. Stoll, $505. ‘ uͤ 

i, ot al—Noonan & Price Co., The turf, greens, hazards, air and sur- 
Toundings are at their best right now. 

Golf, tennis, boating, bathing, dancing, etc. Side trips 
igs, ‘Frederick—A,, — $18. to Lake George and. Adirondack Mountain resorts. 

ty Alexander and Max—D. Spitzer et al, 

HOTEL DENNIS|}} 1000 Feet High 
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, A place where 

Catskill “Mountains GRAND HOTEL \eccc-seessccsn —— 
now offers 360 guest roo each of which is 

d connected with vate bath or has 
noted for picturesque and remantic Catskill Mountains, Water, Hotel, Wennie ie ope ot the Meee 
scenery. The glorious air, the tmag- ‘Will open for season of 1911, June 28th, || Front Hotels still maintaining an. unobstruct- 
nificent views and comfortable accom- Blevation Peg 2,000 feet. Booklet, Bot || ed ocean view. 
modations aay - “a in —— — te Mr. yeas Dewelt, Rae WALTER J. BUZBY. 
this mountain region whic ara- 
dise for children and a sanitarium for New York. Telephone 8628 Madison. 
everybody. : ISLESWORTH_. |_| LACKAWANNA RAILROAD, 
THE ULSTER & DELAWARE R. R. || *@"*S¥LvV4x14—petawareWaterGap| on tne ocean front, Virsinis Av. Most cen- | 90 West Street, New York ‘Otter. 

tral location. Cap. Soo 
in connection with. West. Shore tral lonation, See. See ar om and oe a we. 

Railroad forms the only_ all rail , THE. — TTA ; 

through car line between New York east Fon rag ropean pian.” Bpeetal Amert 

BO, w fe iw 

Carriage and automobile tours. 30 minutes from the 
i sae dee scene of the decisive battle of the Revolutionary War. 

ne Lae R Appel * 1,083. The famous mineral d T.—R, : e springs are now 
elias, Hienry— ings fool and Coy 4.008 owned by the State of New York. 

ones, Hidw. — $118. The mineral water is free. 

Enoepple, ierimen—Samnt — * A FREE CONVENTION HALL SEATS 5,000 PEOPLE. 
$1 

é Malachi~Seme, $115. Reached via New York Central Lines ‘and Delaware & Hudson R. R. 6, $388. 
itz, Abraham or Abram—F. Sturm, We will. find you a furnished cotta ge, boarding place, 

, John, et al.—L. Wendel, Jr., et al., send you literature and Soniplete inforss ation dress 

a Aliya. Pele * Publicity Commisaion, Room 25, The Arcade, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. 
erman—. —— *—* y> 

Se Barve Wali Wendel, Jr, et 
, costs, 

and all points in this famous moun- can plan, $12.60 w 
LLL LLL LLL s —— 

open, | Lake —— N, — doo ft high, 4 
tain region. | ves wasi WATEB GAP, PA, ., Gate ot a On miles . Best Summer resorts N. YF. 

NEW ENGLAND—Maine, 
The summer time schedule for sea- ONBUS, iss, WM. HYMAN, Prop. 

191 fll in effect Sunda jacob L.—8. Weiss ot al., $248, NEW YORK—Long Island. NEW YORK—Adtrondacks. Gt salle nal ah * and the leading hotel in this region. 
— Moe 7 ea Fallert Brewing Co., An pipetretes tana th baw pies. Every convenience. Large; airy roors GRAND A 
‘eGarity, —Ww. th Blevater Co., map of the Catskills an st of hotels en suite with baths and running water Virginia Av., Near Beach 

foros The Most Attractive Resort Hotel Im- Spend This S Summer NV | Ei? Sosréinge houses wit be went tree | |) Note to ity culina and sorrte” “Our re y jag 
i, Bdw, A.—J. J — $118, on receipt of 6 cents postage. dairi 4 ta } 

AE —Jullus Kessler & Co. $159. || mediately Adjacent to New York City IN THE A es and farm supply to the table prod- 

Largest, most modern, finest located 

iohn—P. B, Linch, con #118, N. A. SIMS, ucts “Par Excellence.” American plan, 
» R — 

PRE ds | General Passenger Agen 

=. .-—--=| Garden City fee 
Kingston, N. ¥. also A LA CARTE 

‘Henry—Huron C The Deleware & Hodson takes you $206. 
i orn, Kari—Julius ‘Kensie & Co., Sa. * a 

fae ennie M.—F. W. Joeckel et al., rough most marvellous panorama of hotels. Hot and cold sea baths; 

— — Maks, torent, and mountain scenery yeu} CATSKILL MOUNTAINS 8 —— Themostsumptuoustnlandlake 
el-M. B, Miller ot ab, can find within thousand mt ef) SPECIAL BATES UP TO G. FRANE co ecisdiian tho oun: Gronemen ae hotel tu cheeriemtrpraned 

erer, John H.—State Realty Co., $1,018, b GNIFICENT HIGH- CLASS HOTEL son rates. No extra charge for use of. Co Hage 
—— W.. executor, et al—L. Wendel, undred delightful resorts where the days BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED, ———————— | Always open, | Bo Booklet. | refurnished nad great 7 3 as 

t al, costs, $381. ‘end Lillian—Northern GARDEN CITY, LONG ISLAND , are spent in the invigorating mountain air; — — — ished & at 

res how and there enjoy boating, bathing, golfing, some cottages. 
Bank of New York, 81.408. $1,147. n Throug’ t Year motoring, or any otber sport. ; rook, Frank 18, ¥ 

THE MOUNTAIN PARADISE, Guide of ATLANTIO i 
aden, "Mo — 2., * 38, piinutes trom, New Fons. station. Visit this Summer Paradise and see his- FLEISCHMANNS STATI STATION, N. ¥. ‘i DELAWARK. WATER GAP, FA. FRE Handsomely ow od Oftictat Unique Among Summer Hotels 

Sare ‘ow open. 0 an usemen 
Graf—Maghattan Leasing Co, Every Comfort and Convenience of the toric Lake Champlain, Lake George, & tionably or finest. betel is” te “at region | Guide Book, with ma: and R. R. time- In cuisine one. ents it fs‘ 

Best Homes and appealing to a refined toga Springs, the wonderful Au Sable for those who desire the best in «@ table, eto. Edition | Pitta Write to-day. unrivalled, while atits very doors are 
hen oe —— pons ——8 — — la te Chasm, glorious Lake Placid, and other ment, gulsine S — — and loca- — ———— te ——— B Ass go) fishing ing: motor boating 

> Fre ZF, é rtai - x 0 ⸗ and —real £ 
— admr.—L. Bettinger, $150. ear around. Fine automobile roads. lovely spots where you can play all summer Gene weuties.  mpeeldl ph pgs Bn Mg out 4 

: rates. 
. Wirsing, $828. ear aviation field. long to your heart's content. Write for booklet of! pea 
: Herbert H., et al—W. F. Muenster, Superior Cuisine—A lq Carte Restaurant. Plenty of accommodations at every price. “ Queen of the Catskills ” and auto maps. Fifth se scenic views HOTEL ARLINGTON | 

“  ~ J.J, LAINNIN CO., Props Pullman Cars all the way by the most con- JOHN PURDY COPE, 
Will R., et al.—Same, 7 oe ” Ps. Elevation 1,800 feet. ee dry Michigan Av. and Beach, Atiantio City. atl RuCaER — ose 

HOTEL . wey, 
— — — — —⸗ — ——esj — 

—— — ‘Biers Bron. $1,000. Also » —— = uw OR me Delawate Water Gap, Mount high-claas, moderate-priced family hotel. 
Beto Gas and Biectric Light Co—T, T. W. GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL Summer schedules effective June 18. ag ae eg — “4 ey ecco. Pocono ocone, Semmit 3*8* ——— baths, ood table, Fearantoed, Branches: Philadelpbia Boston 
—— Cate Co — Vi 118 W, Sith St. and 109-121 W. 56th 8t., 4. A, HEARD, G. P. A. Albany, N. Y. Anformation at 1183 Broadway, New York . Capacity 250. R. J; Osborne & Son 

$312. 
erchants’ Refrigerating Co.—P.,. O'Connell, NEW YORK CIrry New York Information Bureaa, Si% — on By City, and 505 Fulton St, Brooklya, N. ¥, 

5 apd Spal ony Fie, Co.—Continental Iron | 1354 Broadway, N. Ye — YORK—watking, PENNSYLV ANIA-—Shawnee-on-Delaware, ——— ex: | OTTAWAHOUSE & COTTAGES 

ee Bi amen eae a a THE _ Th he Gl S NOW .OPEN i} cea tact yh cece Me. 
ter Binner m G : une Always cool, inv e Glen Springs : oore, $525. D 
BeBe IF Sweeper Co,—F. C, Simmons, PAUL SMITH s 

= | exeece; ‘pure spring —55 —— 

F e Country, No Bu kw od Inn amusemen or et, rates 
ee Co.—8. Cougan, $284. Hotel Nassau ADIRONDACKS “Seantiful ecemery cf Lake, —— — — moe — we. are 

s e Osgood of Lakes, N ‘he frst name is that of fhe debtor, the seo. LONG BEACH, L. I. ——— — Perea spas Hea, wees cenedy||| - ROSSITER PARK Peievarny. St. Sic Late MARSH ALL i BUSE 

HOTEL ST. REGIS |] S52 e"EreSe || ., HOTEL RUDOLE,,. |] MOOSENEAD Lane ME 

jend that of the creditor, and the date that when Lines—Paul Smith’ Springs wil 

—— Wii's. = Derrick, Dec. 9, 1909, A fireproof European plan hotel New York Stock Exch Dice . —— the Shawnee-on - Delaware, Pa. HOTEL LE LANDE BS ] OPEN sone —* sews. Hievator, leet Coast 
; of the highest standard, situated | ——£ —@ ———_________—_ : ATURAL RINE, 22 City; / 
Same-Baine, aay . , ADIROND ACK INN. of the FIRE j = ——6 trio lights, suites y with —— eK oe 

May y a 1010, a tor directly on the finest beach rforth Sacandegs Park. N.Y, ower Adirondacks; plete hydrotherapeutic, m "and electrical |) | ete ey et ware lp te : ! B.S. MARSHALL, Prop.’ 
1, . ac > 5 

. me, any By 1900, $778. of Florida, 25 miles from the new | Sgncing, golf, tennia, boating, Deehing, flan: umatiom, neuralgia, obenity, ||| Service the. very mt and — partition Maceebies — 

Riiai i et el., Jen. 12 Pennsylvania Long Island Station, | 128; booklet and auto map. C.'O. Camber- Golf Linke patting Seen "Cinets Giests, hours — 
For 9H, lin, Mgr. N. X. Office, 1,122 Dwey. 

ubber Co.—B. Co., ve bocxiete ; OCBAN END VIRGINIA jas d ot —— Schlesinger Telephone 100 Long Beach. —— — we. zB — President, building | American and HBuropean plans. — 160. ° 
Oe 

tages. - on . noe Co., Frederick K, Knowlton, MERRY & BOOMER, Managers}. Adirondacks; new. hotel pbuilding, heated : RRS HARRINGTON all year. ‘ a a. 9 250 
— ai 9, 1908, ——— throughout; electric lighted; hot "hoa cold : Modern | : 

Coe Bartlet, June 1, 
Hi Golf 

oh. — oe dame we & B. Langstatt, Old Forge, W. NEW YORK—Westchester County. || [ihtwoes Country Chib clase by. MILLER COTTAGE 4," *4.%: Rooms ahs 
11, $129, Noted for its table, $1.00 p,aatiz, 96.00 up re * 

yoars, BameSame, Feb. 7, 1910, $110. MORLEYS—Elevation 2,000 feet; hotels) cottages;| LIVINGSTON INN, © Dobbs Ferry, N. x. weekly till July 1st. Establ % Telephone 163. ; pg a aD ER Eileen es: sce Gi | Maco: lotion: nba. en a Hea HOTEL OXFORD, a oe Bekhasdt—Chelsea Exchange Bank, June world: booklet. OH 4 “GOLE, rr P lisades. 2 minutes from station. , American — Mass. Av. & mania) begkiet. ot ; plans. Open air restaurant overlooking Hudson. PHILLIPS HOUSE AND ANNEX .Msee 4°) copimy sqQUART, BOSTON, MASS, 
: Club AMERICAS Hotel "pate Gan — COTTAGES Open all year. F. P. Phillips * Nearest hotel to Back — 

E YORK—Thousand Islan " , . NM. H, 
—— req ; 

E ISLAND } — 1 greener! — ——— THE HOTEL FRONTEN AC PENNSYLVANIA—Pike ‘County. . ATLANTIC CITY. Tate Charen. ue Art Husain; 26 
Onty't0 UNE TE wore, —— — ——————— GEORGE E. STEARNS, MGR. 

n nutes fr 7 

Directly on the Oce veg pen ‘request £000 — LAWRENCE RIVER, I. Y. ae aes pm spre inte WEST END, N. J. isk Mer. Foster| Free information. Hotel 
@ Tepresentative will call to explain , Martinique, B’ way & 33 &t, 
the club a or may be'séen at eT Hoiel, delightfully situated All modern comforts and an unchal- 
HOTEL WOODWARD, (Booking Ofte, on en island in the St. Lawrence River. The lengeable- table and cuisine. 

roadway at 55th St. Ne favorite water for motor Rag and boat Now Open. ~ 
Feb. 26, 1900, rm. T. D. GREEN. MANAGER, racing, Fishing, rowing and all aquatic FOREST PARK, BIKE COUNTY, PA. . FRIBOURG, Mer. eee LENOX, MASS, — 

, Antonio beat Finizio, June 1, . Te 060 Colum “sete gg A — eee pegt — — solt — ON F REST LAKE "Phone 1020 West End. : NOW OPEN — 
0 e 0 ;} clu : ‘ ’ . 

; 3 —B, Sherburne, May 13, 1921, $142. equipped with swimming pool, shower paths, : 0 ' ‘| _ New York Office with Town & 
— and Dougia Robingon—F... &c. - Tennis and all. outdoor sports. Un- “The Adirondacks of Penna.’”’ a te — — +889 Fifth 

it 24. hotel. Address GG, TRUSSELL, Mer, 500 34 HOURS FROM NEW YORE. NEW JERSEY Monmenth Beek; ent Scenery. , Spe 36 at woe —5 a RV 0 HOTE Town Chima’ — 
ot aL, aon 28, ange ok Aven New — “dso —— BATHING-BOATING—FISHING. MONMOUTH 'H BEACH INN. 338 e — —* 178, 

— 
— iis | pan at cathe GAME ie DO TN REE ear ee TENNIS~BASEBALL-MUSIO-CAFB. ok, Boar esahig Meo a. ro; Simon, May 6, 1, — NEW YORK-—Putnam County. ms with bath—Bachelor’s rates. De Luxe Bat and Dressing 

pr 41 wo Ball. FO T HOUSE T agement. Booklet. Auto Map. yet on Be tor %& pirentions, etc. ub and * and Tea Room—Casino—Golf- 7 eee 

——— —— * 8* am MA he  INTERLAKEN R LEDERER Opening date Jane tist. Addresn until ma D. ERK E HILL 
eo — gS odern family notch, dcitenttuily located Tel. Rector—2260. || MONMOUTH BEACH ours HO ee, Of 

ma and shade tree two miles Of private : ——E ee 7 — 
walks, beautiful moun aed : xEW JERSEY pY—Asbary Park. ——— * STOCKBRIDGE, Red or high 

L $5.00, , : altitude; fifty miles trom New New Comes select MASS, 
patronage. Booklet on application. Now open. NEW SPRUCE * 

— ——— Goose RUCK CABIN IN) ere you can ae i. er 

N LAKE GEORGE —— ttt ——— a eee RE | eT eR ek Seen ee ae * seRk SHIRES | *— 
‘The Sagamore Hotel — — cell ERTS | ueattey. + Bookie watt ou aptietion —— PENNSYLVANIA—Mount Pocone. | 4 & Parsons. ; Sena ome Aste Read. Man N, Y¥. Oftics. 5 

— — — nS —— County, 7 |MT. PLEASANT HOUSE. . on 3 ‘ — * 

ee : : ——— Si ta cos ay te = saa — gS oy — — /ROCK-ME 
Prop. Brant babe W \D, MASS. he 

MERRIE S Sor Mf AS Al: 



a coe vicinity of 6th = 

*. “hat, overcoat, pattern, sleeves and 

© eye 

— — 
| 4 umbrellas, R. R. 

‘ 

~, < vix, Reward.. Marshall, (46) 600 

eolumn of The New York 
‘Times is‘frequently the means 
of br about the restora- 
tion of valuables worth — 
‘hundreds of dollars. 
@ Go to any advertising agency 
or telephone 1000 Bryant, and 
“jnmsert an advertisement 
si Aig in the Lost and 

d column of. The New 
York Times, * 

2. 

> 760. a line 8 8 Hmes a 
eX: 7 ooakeontioe — 8 

ee 

@ st Nicholas ges 

Lost 
8a Ay. 

“2 P. M. 

— — June 8, between 12 and 1, in 
@ silver mesh 

: e Emelia M. th, Central Isli 
* say 3 upon it; “iberal reward 0: — 

turn Mrs. Dr: a. A. Smith, care State 
Hospital, Central Islip, L. i 

LOST—Thursday afternoon last, Fort George or 
‘ — via 18ist St. brid gentleman's 
tore. Pi ictures inside watch and fraternal 

125 reward (no questions,) on return 
* —— Stoll, jeweler, 12 John 8t., for a born: 

- LOST—Sunday evening, diamond pendant, (81 
small diamonds, 3 large diamo set in 
| ogre Claremont restaurant, verside 

e, to 97th and Broadway; liberal reward 
for return. er, 808 West 97th St. 

LOST—Saturday afternoon, — 
~ trict, gold, half-chasea ‘pracsle ve * 

Reward for return 
Central Terminal, New Fork, : 

- ZOST—At the New York Athletic a, i ey 
Island, + gold stop watch; —— * McC. * 

Finder 1 be rewarded $50 0 same 
to T, J. McCahill, 527 Sth an 

ag ooo er Ay — — eats te Tomb, 
bag contain! o tch, 

540 West 1224, Apt. Cai; 

LOST—On Sunday morning, in neighborhood of 
55th St. and Broadway, a small black satin 

bag contai eyeglasses. Suitable reward if 
brought to West 56th St. 

LOST-—-On May 27, pocketbook, ning 
and papers; owner's ‘Peter 

F — no questions. Box 

LOST.—Roman coin brea’ with 
between 75th enn oth 
1 Amsterdam Av., second apartment, 

LOST—La(dy’s small silver purse, erga 
about $12, at Wall St. Subway statio 
— Scott, Upsom & Newcomb, 27 

LOST—Gold open-faced 
back of watch B. A. R. 

Rowan, 834 6th Av. 

.—Amethyst link bracelet at Claremont, 
day afternoon. Miss Willtams, 250 West 

76th. Reward.” 

LOST.—May 80, oval brooch of t 

watch; initials on 
iberal reward. M. 

uoise -mat- 
est 1634. 

* EAST.—Silver-covered fountain pen without top. 
Dufourcq, 62 West 84th st. 

'ARD.—Check for valise, in Pennsylvania 
— package room. probably lost. on 4th 

Liberal reward for return of all or 
contents; pawn ‘tickets accepted. 7 

ast ann Bt. 

Jos Found, Cats, Dogs 
b a line 1 time; 760. a line $ times a 

ik; $1.40 a line 7 consecutive times. 

bout six weeks ago, Boston bulldog, 
iie,« brindle, ears cut, white ‘kings 

m, neck, and paws, kink tail; owner back 
Burope; will pay good Teward; no ques- 
wked. LL. F. Brown, 620 West 116th St. 

Brindle —— female, last Sunday 
nin collar, ‘wi brass padlock; liberal 

‘Widdmeyer, 2,312 Broadway.. 

b TRei Irish terrier, named Blarney} 
found return to 144 West 77th St. Rewa' 

Found — 
“B00. a Mine 1 time; 750. a Une 8 times a 
week; $1.40 a line 7 consecutive times. 

UND.—June 5, NEW PENN. 
ply Baggage Room, 

Pullman, 
and 

it 

DDEPOT. Ap- 
83d St. and 7th Av.— 

June 3—Kimono, cap, tooth brush 
paste, .cardease, overcoat, purse, lady's 

in, watch 
and fob; pajama coat, bodk, 6 umbrellas, night- 

June 4—Pair of ‘gloves, handbag,* 3 
straw hat, lady's coat, eyeglasses and 

"pment gloves, 2 umbrellas, handbag, Purse; 
Long Island train; package, Penn. train; um- 
brella, Long Island train; knife, Baggage 
Room; coat, Lorig. Island train; package, Penn. 
train; "umbrella, Long Island train; knife, 

e Room; coat; Long Island train; comb, 
enn. train; umbrella, Waiting, Room; um- 

brelia, Long Island.train; coat, Penn, train. 

“4 FOUND. —June 3 and 4.—HUDSON R. R. CO., 
HUDSON TUBES. Apply 137 Christopner St. 

trousers, 2 packages, listerine, gloves, 
mileage book, book, money 

- FOUND,—June 5, JERSEY CENTRAL RAIL- 
eat. Apply Station Master, Jersey City, 

“NU. J. Articles turned in on the third from 
the trains—2 packages, 4 umbrellas; Liberty St. 

_ Ferry—2 ‘checks; second from the trains— 
roll of paper, 2 pairs of rubbers. 

“FOUND.—June 5, NEW YORK CENTRAL 
. . RAILROAD. Apply Lost Property Bureau, 
——— Central Station—Rosary beads, umbrella, 

* FOUND. —June 5, LONG ISLAND RAILROAD. 
Apply Lost Property Bureau, Long Island 

City— Book, 3 packages. 

POUND.—June 5, LACKAWANNA RAILROAD. 
_ _ Apply Information Bureau, Hoboken, N, J.— 
Ten umbrellas, 5 packages, pair of rubbers. 
~FOUND.—June 5, PENN. RAILROAD.!: Appl 

Information Bureau, Jersey City —— 
on:trains—Three umbrellas, i- — 

1 lady’s umbrella, handbag, bundle. 
» BFOUND.—June 5, ERIE RAILROAD. A 

Information Bureau, Jersey City, N. J. — 
“@ge of shelf paper, 2 pairs of men’s rubbers, 

: | Beta sins man’s handbag, white felt hat, 
pin, pair of eyeglasses, raincoat, 4 um- 

Business Opportunities 
80c. a line 1 time; 84c. a line 3 times a 
» week; $1.75 a line 7 consecutive times. 

PRR gal ll ep PORE A OETA ke AOE ign 

AN ADVERTISING MAN 
wants a good partner. 

A practical, successful, energetic, young ad- 
Vertising man, with years of soliciting and ex- 
ae experience on large accounts, and who 
gd understands every. branch of the 

desires an equally energetio young 
— over 85) as a yartner, and to look 

the inside details of the office; must be 
to invest $10,000, and to. furnish abso- 
tae best personal and business references, 

, will also be furnished, Address, in con- 
Biaence. G G 209 Times Downtown. 
—_—_ — —ñ— — — — —— — — — —— 

— ARRANGEMENTS and ‘conditions 
for advertising American 4rticles In Holland. 

ardo's Advertising Office, Amsterdam, Hol- 
d. A-1 references. 

GAUTHEY, Amsterdhm, Holland, 
ive of well-known manufacturers o 

wdicines; open for some more 
use el references. 

resent- 
patent 

first-class 

with $5, desired by “established re- 
ce house doi: excellent business; valu- 

on hand; splendid opportunity; lady 
ot means. English 21 Times. 

‘panty ‘with capital. to manufacture 
d- article: entirely new invention. 8 

= » 

Business Notices 
line 1 time; 84c. a line 3 times a 
+ $1.75 @ line 7 consecutive times. 

/STILL CLAIM that the highest ig of 
dimile letters ere produced: on the Print-* 
“we.sell machines; we Printograph Iet- 

thousand $2; — — thousands. 
awe elso. claim that cur typewriter rib- 

the best ever.manutactured; the spe- 
uxture of o's increases their — 
‘er cent.; $5.75 dozen; $3 nalf-dozen; $60 

e; — any "machine order now os eliver. 
Ca, 

_ “RENT A 
U AN. NOW *RENT Nag 1 

1 aR FO! mortal STANDAR 

Sto. aie 8 eee 
7 consecutive times. 

~ 

MANOR, YO » Be & 
beautiful; —— situated; 
—— udson; surrounded by | 

singly) and “en suite,’ 

ee uet; c ie; 
connection. _ Send or 

‘or booklet. 

home 
800 feet 

6 acres of pines 
with private 
tennis court, 
from — 
*phone (4136—Yonkers) 

Long tia Istana. 

SEA CLIFF HOTEL, SEA CLIFF, L. © 

4 — ‘table; oro rooms: | CHAMB: ver: * 
rates very moderate, rite for particulars. 

ft; I. 1; first- 
service; bathing and 

“New York State. 

PRIVATS FAMILY will take a few. 
ummer — new bungalow, 

trait near B' beautiful 
tr "oom for auto if desired; reasonable terms, 

FaTGAR LOAF, Orange County, N. oR gy em 
mounta scenery, oy tag wns: 

modern pm a Boonen ge! no children. , mer. 

“The Inn,” Newburgh-on-the-Hudson, a small 
family | houge. Write for terms, 

New Jersey. 

. BEACH ee 

Sea Girt, X. directly on —— 

Ge ke ed ‘or au ; 
tate encampment; Ber teat 

late with GEORGE C. Oo BOLDT. 

» N. J. family; have 
double room, suitable for two; man and wi 
ferred; house nicely lasated; over —* 

table; no other ers. K 243 
wntown. 

CALDWELL, N. | liside House. To know 
t ig to come. — — wollen 

excellent table, airy rooms. 
: ; MARY B. JACOBUS.” 

WT, Vake Hopatcong, N. J.; 
@ shore; homelike; Riecant oe 

nelp:. supe . 

_ Country Board Wanted 
ine 1 time; 570. a line 8 timee a 

week; $1.26 a line t consecutive times. 

—— seashore; com- 
ing Address 8. Rothschild, 

19 East 95th St. New Y: . 

Help Wanted, Female 
15c. @ Hine 1 time; 860. a line 8 times a 
wee: 700. a line 7 consecutive times. 

COOK.—Good German or = 
dress, three in family; 

Mrs, Cook, 58 Central beck W. 

\ 

* 
GIRLS. 

R. H, MACY & CO. have vacancies for 
wrappers over 16 years of age; excellent 

opportunities. to learn dry business. Ap- 
ply at — of General » 8:30 A M, 
to 6:30 P. M. daily. ~- 

H. Cc. F. KOCH & CO, 
125th St. West, 

uire enced 
SHOE SALESWOMEN. 

y position to competent persons. Appl 
0 A. M., 124th St, entranoé. wang 

— ——— AER A A Se 
CUES WORK —— young Protestant 

girl for 
write English; two in family; —— wages. 
Apply mornings, 520 West 182d S 
— ee at 

OFFICE ASSISTANT.—YOUNG LADY (GEN- 
TILE) AS STENOGRAPHER AND OFFICE! 

ASSISTANT; MUST BE D AT FIGURES: 
STATE AG rs CB 

ANT, 

8 
befo 

AND SA 
Box 8, iss OTH AY 

OPERATOR.—Good operator 
‘wanted. gipply fuer & 

on_ Singer machine 
Gold 

West 26th 8 . 
wasser, 147 

\ 
HARMACIST. 

R. H, MACY A GG. have a vacancy 
licensed drug clerk, — Apply 
vod — Manager, 8 730 A. M. to & 
ally 

for a 

inset — — 
SALES GIRL wanted; experienced in jewelry 
and Oriental The Parisian Art Co., 

Penn. Station Arcade, 82d St. and 7th Av. 

SPEEDY TYPIST nted for work in’ sub- 
scription depart: t of large daily. ' Adress, 

stating previous experience, T 57 Lr Wee 

SUITS. 
R. H. MACY & CO. require experienced, oom- 
ae saleswomen for their Women's and 

isses’ Suit — Apply at ruse of 
General Manager, 8:30 A. M. 0 5. P. M. daily. 

WANTED.—Useful girl, Swedish or Norwe- 
gian, country in Summer. T 37 Times. 

Help Wanted, Male 
150, a line 1. time; 860. .a line 3-times a 
‘week; 7c. a line 7% consecutive times. 

ACCOUNTANT and AUDITOR—Thoroughly fa- 
— accounts 9f magazines and other 

perioditals; good opportunity for reliable man 
with .requisite qualifications; state ’age and 
salary expected to commence. Opportunity, 
K 282 Times Downtown. 
SE SS REECE SE ee — 
AN EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY is offered a 

bright, en c young man on a high-class 
financia} publication, soliciting —— — 
state previous experience. Box T 58 Times. 

ND SALESMAN WANTED.’ 
Suscessful with — state experience. 

mes. 

Bor for office work, 16 or 17 years old, living 
with parents, having some high school edu- 

cation; highest reference required both as to 
himself and family. T 65 Times. 

CANVASSERS. ~—Experienced book. and 
“zine canvassers; large commission; call after 

9, before 5. Curtis Publishing Co., Trib. 
une Building. 
— — — — —ñ ———————— —ñe —ñ — 

COACHMAN AND GARDENER.—In co - 
, $40 a month; references required. T 87’ Tim 

H. C.F, Bo wrest, 
125th * 

—— 
Bteady tion to competent 

before oP A te » 1%th st. ovine Avsty 

Géntleman to ell ole oil paintings com- 
mission. T 44 Ti = 

NEAT, BRIGHT, -willing boy for immediate 
employment ublish moar 5 stead 

sition. Write ful —— to G 215 Times 
Downtown. : 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
TO SELL SUBURBAN BUILDING 
LOTS IN _BEST DEVELOPMENT 
NBAR NEW YORK;: MUST HAVE 
oo AND 'BEST REFER- 

GooD RTUNITY 
Bos RIGHT MAN. save pa 

~ 
— — eee 

SALESMEN’ — must have ——— follow- 
ter-class cloak suit 

“Write full par- 
6 Times 

rier cy and vicihite 
s and past experience to @ 1 

BOND 

meral housework; mrust read and }|. 

(150, a line 1 time; 8 a ine 3 times a 
week; 700. a Aine 7 —— times 

AFTER gradvation I taught,’ then held steno- 
graphic positions in New York, all with suc- 

cess Se aati afflicted with slight deafness, hard- 
ly perceptible at times; I have spent past year 
teaching in schools of Southern city; I am @ 
competent young woman working to live; gill 
gome one offer position where ability d 
faithfulness a “faa possible ingonvenience? 
Miss Edith ison, General Delivery, 
Tampa, Fila. 

BOORKEEPER. — Good knowledge 6 
phy; moderate ; best references; 
— Stenographer, 61 24 Av. 

wis 

CHAMBERMAID. and LAUNDRBSS,—German 
present employed, disengaged June 90. 

1 West 77th Bt. 

EXPERIENCED ihfants’ ._nurse; best 
ences; $25-$30. Marie Brown, 140 

worth Av., New York. 

GRADUATD of M Institute, Stockholm, 
Sweden, with —— experience, wishes 
—— @s masseuse and nurse for invalid pa- 

* highest reference. 4 Dierf, 
515 — ——— 

HOUSEKEERPER.—Competen! 
widow; good cook. & 188 eats 

LADY having eight experience as teach- 
er and massage, psychotherapy, 

all: natural I omethode of treatment,’ would travel 
with lady or child: T 52 Times. 

AND BOY (4) wish care 
house; excellent references. 27 

refer- 
Wads- 

young 

PARTY would like care of te Poste; best 
references. Write S. A., West 125: 

ROMAN LADY, SPEAKING ITALIAN, 
FRENCH, AND. ENGLISH, WITH KNOWL- 

EDGBH OF PRINCIPAL ITALIAN TOWNS 
AND MONUMENTS OF ART IN BUROPE, 
WOULD TRAVEL WITH A FAMILY AS 
LADY'S MAID OR CHILDREN'S GOVER- 
NBSS. R. M., 115 WAVERLEY PLACH, CITY. 

North German is lookt for 
tion ‘as housekeeper for small family or single 

person; excellent cook and manager. Address 
or call, Mrs. White, 88 Manhattan Av, 

STENOGRAPHDR, TYPHWRITHR, OFFICE 
Assistant. hor bright girl;} two months’ 

ae te ompe , Tapia accurate; good speller; no 
agency; iss Pearistone, K 202 Times 
Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHDER, college eduacation; 
enced; uses judgment, common sense; 

nesslike; Chrigtian; $7. Quick, 
Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHER, BOOKKEEPER, /8 years’ 
commeriai Normal education; painstaking, 

Christian; $10. Dotty, 100 Times wntown, 

STENOGRAPHER, typist, bookkeeper;, several 
months experience; st references; ‘does not 

watch the clock, thful, 1,731 Pitkin Av., 
Brooklyn, ‘Phone 660 East New York. 

STENOGRAPHER, hard worker, will-take be- 
ginner’s position: small salary to start where 

there is rapid advancement. Emma Sullivan, 
155 West 62d St. 

WAITRESS and. KITCHDN MAID.—Lady leav- 
ing the city wishes to place her waitress-and 

her kitchen maid. Apply Tuesday’and Wednes- 
day, between 10 and 12, at 89 East 724. St. 
ö— —— A —— — — 
WAITRESS, Protestant, by day or month; can 

eare for bachelor’s apartment; best city oe 
erence. T 54 Times. 
— — — — ———— — 

Situations Wanted, Male 
150. a line 1 time; 860. a line 8 times a 
week; 700. a line 7 consecutive times. 

nsi- 
150 "Times 

— 

A—FOURTEEN YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
BANKING AND STOCK BROKERAGE; 

28 YHARS OF AGE; MARRIED; HAVE 
REACHED LIMIT’ WITH. PRESENT 
FIRM; VALUABLE TO LARGE CORPOR- 
ATION. THIS ADVERTISHMENT AP- 
PEARS BUT ONCE. K 244 TIMES DOWN- 
TOWN. 

—— es 

ACCOUNTANT, CERTIFIED. 
All branches of work. 

Moderate charges. 
Room 501, 820 Broadway. ‘Phone Worth 1819. 

ACCOUNTANT.-@ixpert; books opened, closed, ; 
balanced,. syst@Matized, audited, written "Pj 

kept’ part tinfe; reasonable. Accountant, 3 | 
Union Square. ‘Phone 2259—Stuyvesant, 

ACCOUNTANT, (degree.)—Tangled double-en- 
e books balanced- monthly; trial balances. 

P. O. Box 225, Madison Square. 

BOOKEKEEPER’S ASSISTANT, invoice, entry, 
or order clerk.—Young man; —— 

rapid, accurate, and reliable; 
ability. — highest references character, 

191 Garfield Place, Brooklyn. 

BOOKKEEPER.—Young man, Gi) 
~vknowledge of accounting principles, 
position as assistant bookkeeper. 
43 2d Av. 

thorough 
desires 

Ph. Kaplan, | 

a py | BOOKKE SEPER, STENOGRAPHER, — Young | 
man, 21, experienced, reliable; unquestionable | 

references. S. Hertzfeld, 338 East 12iat. 

BOOKKEEPER’S ASSISTANT or office wotk- 
er; 18; experienced; moderate Salary, 

bitious, 241 Times Downtown. 

BOOKKEEPER and TYPEWRITHR.—Young 
man wishes position; six years’ reference. 

A. D., 263 West 125th St 

BOOKKEEPER, expert accountant, 
balances books, regular intervals. 

80 Henry St.. Brooklyn. 

CHAUFFEUR.—Colore@; 4 years’ experience; 
good mechanic; best references. Care Frazier, 

815 West 36th St. 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY.—Young man, 

—— 

whose experience, ability, and character make/ 
him valuable to a busy man, offers his services 
as private stenographer, K 239 Times Down- 
town, 

COOPER UNION student, (20,) 3 years’ busi- 
ness experience, desires position; reference. 

K 242 Times Downtown. 

CARPENTER.—First class; wants job, day or | oc 
contract. George Roedler, 207 East 52d &t. 

EXPERIENCED young Frenchman now in 
New York, well acquainted with French and 

American markets, desires Paris agency for 
geod article of American: manufacture; no ad- 
vances required. T 50 Times; 

EXPERT private secretary, 28 years, college 
graduate, brokerage —— desires posi- 

T 45 Times. 

PURCHASING AGENT and Office Executive... 
Young man, experienced, of proven ability, 

several years with large machinery maru- 
facturing .company, seeks engagement with a 
future in this or kindred line; convincing = 
erences; reasonable expectations, | K 227 T 
Downtown. 

tion. 

REFINED young gentleman; excellent refef- 
ences; fluent English, German, French, Ital- 

lan; quick typewriter; experienced traveler; 
good photographer; wishes suitable position. T 
48 Times. 

SALESMAN “wishes to make 
up-to-date firm for the city or 

ence in handling complete line of intents? 
wear, ladies’ muslin underwear, shirt waists, 
Salesman, 54 Kosciusko 8t., Brooklyn. 

SALDSM experience, destres 
—- eo ath eae house; exceptional refer- 
ences. K 228 Times Downtown. 

STENOGRAPHHR—Young man, (18) with 2 
years’ experience, desires-pogition with a * 

Hable concern; can furnish best reference as to 
ability and character. Charles Patt;8 Willett 
St., New York City. . 

— 
STENOGRAPHER, office assistant, 25 years: 
years’ experience, very rapid and accurate, : 

sires position. A.-D., Room 600, 501 Sth Av, 

TUTOR.—Columbia for, fraternity man, de- 
sires position as tutor, or in any other ca- 

pacity for Summer. T 60 Times. 

UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY, private _§resi- 
dences, in and out of town. ‘Restle, 846 West 

Sist St., city. 

SEREE AN. 30. yours ot wishes to con- 
nect with a smali house as salesman or other. 

wise, with g¢ chance of advancement. K 
240 Times wntown. 

experience for ua A 
tion ;_best fan for Ge. McA., 251 5th 

Situations Wanted 
* Employment Bureaus 

80c. a line 1 time; Shc. a line 8 
week; $1.05 a.line 7 consecutive 

Commercial, 
— — 

times a} 
times. 

» i 

ACCOUNT. High-Grade Office Helpers 
oe ge oboe 

Domestin, , - 

000.—OLD A! 11,900 OLD DOMINION AGRNCY, #5 
2 

— 

Sitaation⸗ Wanted 
—— mu 

* ies Y time; &7¢. a Hine 8 
gas $1.26 a line 7 consecutive a ¢ 
ORO —— —— ——— — — 

Domesticy 

COOK.—Finnish; reliable, competent; take en- 
tire charge of kitchen; good references; $35. 

Wilson's. Agency, 141 East 67th Bt. Tele- 
phone 2224 Plaza. 

———— colored help furnished; city, 
Mitdlesex Empbyment Agency, 

St. 6370—Hariem. — 
West 1524 St. @3707Herlem > * 

HOUSEWORK,—Several neat colored giris, ex- 
Perienced, X refererices, want p — 

small families; er good Southern.help fu 
nished. Lincohr Sdusteial Exchange, Agency.) 
814 West 59th St. ‘Phone 4786—Columbus. 

ye gon ge tere neat, com 

141 Bast — Bt, 

Gillespie Em 
private 

thoroughl: 
Agency, tos eth Av. 6th Av. Telephone 4176 

10T West * St; RD AGENCY, 
telephone 6916 Morningside. 

furnished; male, female; ref 7 age 

USEFUL MAN or or BUTLER —German, neat ap- 
*: competent, reliable; references; 

sho. Ww 141 ilson’s moy, 1 th St. Tele. 
phone 2224 Plaza. 

~ mg 

WAITRESS. coeds ic 4 
private; rences; a 

141 Sith St. Telephone Plaza. 

sin Boarders Wanted 
180, Hine 1 time; 360. a lene 3 Nmee a 
\ we 700. a line 7 consecutive times, 

West Side. 

i ixeMlcnt boards tale excellent 3 ta 
references. 

wd 

STH small 
accom- 

}—Alry, large, -' t 
board; tine location; ——* 

8T., 7 WHST.—Large small airy, 
handsomely furnished - —2— table; 

Summer rates, 

838 WHST.—Lerge and small 
—— well furnished; excellent board; tele- 

phon 

34TH BST., 54 WEST. 
Single and double rooms, first-class} references. 

844 WEST.—Double and single rooms; 
adjoining bath; southern exposure; excellent 

board; telephone. 

S8TH 8T., 806 WHST.—Cool, large, well-kept 
rooms; home cooking; ‘phone; erences. 

WEST.—Cool, airy rooms, with 
or —— — baths, in private house, 

having homelike surroundings in quiet residen- 
tial section; convenient to Sul@vay, ‘’L,"’ and 
four lines of surface cars; superior and sub- 
stantial table; Summer rates; references re- 
quired. Telephone 4666 Columbus. 

WEST.—Large, cool rooms; gen- 
rred; fine location; excellent ta- 

ble ;also parlor floor. 

be 5 67 ‘WEST. —LARG 
BATHS; 'PHOND 4418 C 

70TH ST., 151 .—Sevond-floor room; pri- 
vate bathroom; telephone in room; references, 

72D, 172 WEHEST.—Two very handsome gous; 
private bath; amie closets; never-falll: 

water supply; ‘one floor front, ver. ¥ ons 
= outlook; other, ms floor back; will. make 

1 rates until September;.house exception- 
ail locat near Subway, L; excellent and 
abundant table; good service; references; table 
guests; Southerners accommodated. 

74TH ST., 181 WE 
rates; rooms; pa: 

SMALL ROOMS, 
LUMBUS. 

.—Sixteenth year; Summer 
or dining; references. 

T6TH_ST., 289 WHST.—Newly furnished single 
and double rooms; private bath; hot water; 
— dining; excellent table; table guests; 

ephone; Christians. 

760TH ST., 151 WEST.—Large and small) rooms; 
parior dining; table guests; /transients ac- 

commodated. 

| 76TH ST., 240 WEST,— 
perlor dining; okie pene 
—— 

176TH, 129 WEST.— 
ning water; 87 up; exce lent table. 

78TH. ST., 112 WEST.—Rooms, with board; 
perlor dining room; table Meets; Summer 

rates; telephone, 

ff 18TH ST., 164 WHST. fsa aide A — — 
excellent board; Southerners acesaamedated 

table guests. 

. 152 WEST.—Delightful rooms; parlor 
J—— “poom}; ideal surnmer location} near 

| Subway and L. 

80TH, 141-143 WHST.—Parior floor; — 
bath; sunny ffont room; Summer rates; ref- 

erences. 

| S1ST ST., 188 WEST.—In refined Jewish home, 
first-class room, board; table guests accom- 

modated. 

SiST ST., 116 WEST. — Desirable furnished 
room for gentlemen; strictly high-class board; 

references necessary. 

82D 8T., 74 WHST.—Newly furnished rooms; 
private bath; Summer rates; parlor dining 

room; references, 

Large and small rooms; 
board; references re- 

small rooms; run- 

Am- 

60 WEST. 
Newly —— light; private baths; 

telephone. 
a a A AE 

91ST, 54 WEST.—Cool rooms, handsomely fur- 
nished; telephone; every convenience; nea 

Park; superior board. 

91ST ST., 48 WHST. ———— 
excellent home table; ned; m 

lor dinag. 

98D ST., 122 WEST, near Park and “‘L/’. Sta- 
tion.—Desirable room; conveniences; . g0od 

board; references. J 

96TH ST., 131 WEST.—Connecting rooms, singly 
or together; running water; outside; ladies, 

gentlemen. McCready, 

107TH ST., 220 /WEST.—Well_ furnished, 
Pleasant room, with board, with private 

family; high-class elevator apartment; tele- 
phone; references; Christians. Hughes. 

117TH ST, 417 WHEST.—Delightful Summer lo- 
cation: just east of Columbia University Li- 

brary;. beautiful double, single Toom; oice 
table board; private house. 

117TH ST., 401 WEST —Large room, private 
bath; excellent table; ———— Subway; 

telephone Morn: hgside—813 

118TH ST., 400 WEST.—Large, attractive. cor- 
ner rooms, overlooking orningside Park; 

délightfully ‘cool; celebrated restaurant; room 
and board, $9 to $12; references, 

118TH ST., 417 WEST.—Newly. decorated and 
furnished rooms; Southern cooking daintily 

served; Summer rates. 

ST., 620 WPEST.—Ideal Summer lecation; 
small, airy room; delicious cooking. 

Apartment 2. 

ey ey 
ror t board; references; table guests. : 

oool rooms; 
oderate; par- 

* 8T., 527 WEST.—Desirable rooms} lav- 
ail co mveniences, — } references; 

or eaten; table guests. 

.—47 “STH AV.—Second-floor suites, with 
baths; single rooms; pases dining reom; 

pmall tables; transients and table guesta ac- 
commodated. — 
— — — — — — — —— — 

ALLIANCE HOUSE, 258-260 West 44th st.~ 
Small family hotel, centrally located; ele- 

and telephone service; baths and writing 
on each floor; — cuisine; — 
—— place for quiet people. / 

rs 
Summer. Address ‘ 

ecommodated;: transic 

218 EAST.—Most desirable t Park; excellent — 

F * I 4 R 

a dine 1 time; Sé6c. —— c * * 
oc. a line 7 Consécutive 

West me Blue. 

STH. ST., 17 WEST.—Private house, charming 
suite or single; delightfully cool; every con- 

venience; references. 

STH ST., 39 WHBST. Large 
bath; medium sizeé room; 

room, private 
running water; 

telephone. 

9TH..ST., 41 wae ites, 3 by room; 
modern ‘conveniences; single rooms, 

$8; transients acco 

|e ST., 47 WEST.—Large and smali & 
rooms; all conveniences, ineluding tele- 

phows Ferris, 

oTTE St... Wart Cae Bek ee 
veniences; small rooms; references 

a- 44TH ST., 220 WEST. wes Hot — 
some double rooms, 

unequalled. 

45TH 8T., » WEST.— furnished 
parlor; et prices;_oth — > phone, 
en —ñ —ñ — 

as tae ee eee vate 

ST., 288 WEST, (Broadway.)—Large front 
hallroom with bath; rent, $4 

68TH ST., 44 WHEST.—Desirabdle room with 
dressing room; all conveniences} ‘homelike; 

reasonable. 

J0TH ST., 80 WHST.—Rooms, suite or 
rate; uc room; every comfort; board 

tional; select. . 

72D ST., 119 WHEST.—Large, 
convenient location; gentl 

rates. 

73D ST., 108 WHST.-—Attract! 
meals; table guests; — 

rates, 

74TH ST., 106 ——— rooms. @ 
tively furnished, single or en suite; 

medium; reasonable. 

74TH, 100 WEST.—Attractive, front bed- 
room; private family; telephone; convenient 

location. Dutton, 

74TH, 104 WEST.—Very desirable, comfortably 
furnished rooms; every modern cotivenience; 

references; reasonable; phone. 

74TH ST., 149 WEST.—<Attractive rooms, single, 
en suite; private bath; telephone; references. 

ST., 104 WEST.—Large small airy 
rooms; newly furnished; all conveniences; 

telephone; references, 

76TH ST., 57 WEST.—Large front room; at- 
tractive neighborhood; all "wna agaee 8 

*Phone 8124—Schuyler. | 

16TH ST., 1 WEST.—Handsomely furnished, 
cool rooms fefined neighborhood; breakfast 

optional; telephore; references. 

77TH ST., near Col. Av., Phone 7965 Schuy- 
ler.—Magnificent $15 2d story room ‘for 

$10; private house. 

77TH ST., 160 WEST.—Desirable single room> 
southern expostre; gentlemen; references, 

80TH ST., 182 WEST.—Large room with bath; 
small room, newly furnished; private family. 

81ST, 173 WEST.—Nicely furnished room; gen- 
tlemen only; references. Miller. 

—— ————— 
s2p ‘“ST., 152 WEST.—Attractive large front 
room for couple or single; telephone, running 

water; next bathroom; all conveniences; pri- 
vate family. 

wey! *7 tt 

— 

82D, 827, (Riverside Drtve.)— 
vate house; second floor; sple 

phone. Campbell. 

82D, 148 WEST.—Large, well-furnished front 
room; running water; first-class house; 

*phone. 

82D ST., 150 WEST —— 
dressing room; private ho 

83D, 11 WEST.— 
tral Park; pate > aa 

conveniences. 

88D ST., 311 WEST.—Beautifully furnished 
room; electric light; telephone; Deo SR BON 

dence. 

84TH 8ST., 34 WHST.—One large — 
room in physician’s house; gentlemen only; 

decidedly reasonable to satisfactory applicant. 

86TH, 101 WHST.—Comfortable outside room; 
; all conveniences; private; $5, one, two. Kal- 
age. j 

86TH ST., 126 WEST.—With private bath, elec- 
tric lights, telephone; private family; refer- 

ences required, 

21° WEST.—Delightful rooms; pri- 
ath; select house; all conveniences; 

moderate *terrus: telephone. 

91ST, 40 WEST.—Comfortable, 
nished reom, with private bath; 

references. 

92D, 252 WHST, (corner 
; Summer rates. 

front; pri- 
4 view; tele- 

and small rooms; 
use; telephone. 

small rooms; near Cen- 
Summer rates; modern 

, well-fur- 
electric light; 

— Five Broadway. 
Call 10 to Ken- 

ST,, 86 
rivate family; adjoining Nath! runn running. we 

tee: near ‘“‘L”’ station and Central Par 
mer rates; gentlemen only. Mrs. Wackasever.” 

98D ST., 85 WEST.— room; running 
water; one flight; “‘L” Nlock; telephone; 

Summer rates, vy 

(west..of Broadway,.)—Select two-room 
or single room; high-class elevator 

apartment; every comfort and convenience; 
Opportunity gentlemen; telephone 6780 River- 
side 

98TH ST., << bh de tN Sa ROOM, 
MEDIUM SIZED; TELUPHONE 

18D ST., 216 WIEST, (corner Broadway.)— 
furnished, Comfortable room, well $3.50; pri 

Apartment 2. 
SE 
10TTH ST., 210 WEST.— —— 
outside ‘rooms, beautifully *ruralaned 

vator; references, Gurnee. 

111TH ST., 111 WEST, (minute Lenox Sub- 
way.)—Exceptionally clean and comfortable; 

private house; telephone. 

114TH ST., 528 WEST.—Large, 
vate home: fine locality; ‘epponite ite. Columatia; 

all conveniences; Summer rates 

118TH ST., 430-WEST, corner Amsterdam 
Very desirable outside room; all conveni- 

ences; elevator; dining room in house, Call 
evenings. Apartment 46, 

118TH ST., 419 WEST, Morningside 
Attractive front suite; sou 

small rooms. Apartment 5. 

118TH S8T., 401 WEST.—Comfortable room; 
elevator, telephone; near Columbia and 

way Subway. Apt. 

LI9TH ST., 480 WHST.—Attractive rooms, Co- 
lumbia Campus — ———— Baturday or 

evenings. ~ 

nished; — 
rates, $3-§5. H 

1218T ST., 420 WEST.—Connecting rooms, for 
one or three, —— apartment; penerenses, 

Apartment 63. 

vate family. 

‘ 

12D ST., 514 WEST, (near Brodéway. 
high-class rooms, sipele, double; 

electricity. Kenyon. t 

122D ST., 509 W 

.| Minutes from South Elizabeth Station, 

}8t. Lawrence River co 

| Trent reasona 

the, a ling 4 time: apes 
week; 70. a line 7 conseomsine — 

West Side. 

ST. NICHOLAS AV., 343, (Corner 127th 8t.)— 
Elegantly furnished four, five, six large, cool 

rooms; elevator apart Pa lowest 

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, 600 West 169th Bt. 
—— am accommodate couple 

class hame, with large, sunny room 
ets; private bath. Field.” - 

East Side. . 

17TH. ST., 1138 pret 
— toge . separate 

5 two clos- 

Te; 2S 

STOCKS AND BONI 
by A AERIAN | i MULLER — 
wednesday, June 71 une 7, 1811, 

at 12: 

. eat 
ay.—Large room, suitable for 

218T ST»139 EAST, “ 
Furnished rooms, ‘without : 

water; terms moderate. 

29TH 49 BAST. 
first Thies other rooms} 

erences. 

large room, 
: house; ret- 

80TH 88 BAST, between 
Fourth ey Es —Double and ingle Foomet cot 

venient to business location, 

45TH ST.,' 16 EAST.—Handsome room 
bath; single room; select house; 

breakfast optional. 

45TH 8T., 25 EAGT.—Lasge end mall vooms; 
gentlemen; reference, 

54TH ST., 15 HAST, sa AY. mals references. 

BHAST.—V 

laza ‘oom 

4 —— oool. 
small rooms a = , 

= 

comfortable: enlenaia location; rent 
very reasonable, 

IRVING PLACE. Ti. 
Large and small rooms, private bath; $8.50 up. 
LEXINGTON — offices es 

LEXINGTON AVi, 
tablished practice; 

small room. 1875 

LEXINGTON » AV, © 586, 
rooms; also back parlor} 

telephone: references; select. 

MADISON AYV., 2,034, (corner 128th 68t.)—At- 
tractive, airy large and small room; refined; 

all convenfences. 

—Doctor’s office; em 
— health;) desirable, 

; 

— * 
bath; breakfast; 

Brooklyn, 

GREENE AV., 66.—Elegant large room; all con- 
r house; convenient Sub- 

20c. a Hime 1 time; 54c. a_line 3 times a 
week; $1.05 a line 7 consecutive times, 

1234 St., 453 West.—For Summer, five rooms, 
well furnished, with bath, (present occupant 

to reserve One room,) overlooking Morn’ 
Park; elevator, telephone, linen; no 
Apt. 54; $45; references. 

Hotel corner apartment; overlooking 
Park: cool, southerly exposure 

bath, plano: $100 monthly. E. 
Box 287, New York. 

Exceptionally bright and attractively hed 
ment, facing park; three rooms, th; 

a@’s service; central location. Apply Super- 
intendent, 100 East 17th St. 

silver. 

Central 

R, Jay, P. 0. 

(Park.)—Apartment, 6; fur- 
ed; seven rooms; two beth- 

rooms;. elevator; $50. . 

HATFIELD HOUSD, 
108. East, 29th S$t—Sixth floor, 2 ropms and 
bath; reduced rates. Miss Barnes. 

Seven light rooms, elevator apartment; fully 
furnished; reduced rental until 8S 15th. 

Apply mornings. Cooke, 201 West 87th St. 
_ CO - re O3O — — — — — — 

Downtown, facing Stuyvesant Park; beautiful; 
5 rooms, bath, furnished; Summer. Roberts, 

=) Livingston Place. 

401 West 118th St.—Cool apartment, overlook- 
ing Morningside Park; Summer months. 

Apartments to Let; Unfurnished 
20c. a line 1 thine; She. a Une $ times a 
week; $1.05 a line 7 consecutive times, 

* . West Side. 

Apartments at Summer rates of 3 and 3 
rooms, furnished, and 3 and 4 un- 

furnished, in high-class apartmént 1 
SCHUYLER ARMS, 307 West $sth St. 

light roo and bath; Subway 
and elevated one — ——— houses front 

mest appreciated; and fear; 
$42.50. Janitor, 8 West igsth st. 

Riverside Drivé, 524, near vente — * 
High-class elevator house beautiful 

rooms, overlooking Hudson, Palisadesy cool; 
all conveniences; reduced rental. 

i4ist, (94 Hamilton Place.)—5 large, 
rooms; rent $40; all conveniences; all- 

night elevator, telephone service; 137th 
Broadway express Subway. ; 

— arn insane (CEN iy Pa Rae i 
4-5 light rooms; all im 
$22 to $24, Inquire 

Robert Levers, 376, Lenox 

Séven large 

ight 

rovements; low rents, 
x st 13ist St., or 

v. 

East Side. 

IDBAL APARTMENT TO LET, 
Two rooms and — 
Ring Schneider’s be 
12 East 30th St., city. 

— —— ——— — — 

Country Houses to Let, Furnished 
250..a'iine 1 time; 63c. a line $ times a 
week ;.$1.26 a line 7 consecutive times. 
— — — — —— —— —— — 

Nyack-on-Hudson. — Summer month fur- 
nished modern, beautiful.. home, . airy 

rooms, 2 baths; ample veranda, lawn, majestio 
shade, uresque scenery; also other selec- 
tions. T. Morrow, Nyack, N. Y. 
8 ee ENR ca tee tra Da ee As OS ORE SIRI TEE 
T-room cottage, furnished or unfurnished; will 

sell furniture entire; delightfully located; 3 

Ivania — reference. B24 Grier Av., 

rites 

—— —— 
ished $150 season; —— — — fine beast. | ae 
BEB. W. Leaning, 230 Liv Av., Albany, N. ¥. 

cottage, 8 rooms, 2 baths; 
boathoure, boats; fully furnished; $400 season; 
—— ideal location. Morgenthau, 95 Lib- 
erty 

Furnished house, Park Hill, Yonkers, to let for 
jummer; magnificent location; overlooks four 

* —* of Hudson. Address Ambrose, Park Hill, 
onkers. 

° rnished country house; piano; 7 rooms; grow- 
i arden; beautiful country; no mogquitos; 
at re ble. D. P. Dean, Neshanic, N. J. 

Real Estate For Sale or To Let. 
Béo. a line 1 time; ne ie. eS 
— @ tne 7 consecutive times, 

Par kee Room 213. 

ts on my two “Dit sell, to: moat’ cash 
gg Re 

I am not 5* to 
— —— 

tion; halt hour’ from 
deposit; ‘rent to 

Times Downtown. 

ite — A 
: won Long Island; near 

and 
Pennsylva 

0, 
* Se, Colorado Power Co, 24 

310 shs. Automat 
$230,000 —— 

Interurban. . 
Mtg 

+115.o00, Nesnvfie”tmugrsba ue 
150 shs Seseal Perk Studios. 
ve —— — Street ry: & 

ay 4 East fiiversirer Ferry 
4 Tom & 23d Street Ferry Co. 

100 shs. N. er — 
ae shs. pei, & Western R. R. Cov 
8 shs. Chemical Natl. Bank. 

Used Autos For Sale 

AUTOMOBILES, 
GREEN'S PURCHASING Aamner 

OLD BREWSTER’ BUILDING, 1, 
BROADWAY, CORNER ere ST. Open 
Used automobiles of ‘the — ara dos 

Re eth * eons — —8 ve e est B — n 

greatest on. 2 a. art wis thet 
makes, from 125. ioe. 

cheerfully given, 

AUTOS: Al AT ROCK B 
make; 
TIRES A 

lendid goods—chea 
DIES EVERY 
aa 

— WAY AUTO EXC 
1,759 * 167 Broadway, (bet. 

For ‘Sale.—Six-cylinder ‘‘ Thomas 
on· puesenger touring car, H. 2 

teall7 new, lete in every deta 
'top, wind shield, lamps, 
shoe, and tubes; condition 
a positive ba im; may be 
hurst Garage, No. 135 West 

— 
th St 

SS 
J— 

Supply Co., 219 West 46th St., N. ¥. , 

Baboock 1010 ew Re Hage 
ter, tir, 

and cover! on Cont $2,800" pric price rte 
Wright, 1000'S Broadway, corner 5ist 

. — 

AMoouo 1910. torpedo; top, wind shield, 
ometer, extra shoe and tubes, 
— &o;; cost $2,750, price. $1, Soo enort 
| Wright, 1,050 Broadway, corner Slet @t. 
| Olito 1910 tquring; top, wind shield, Ao J 
8 wo — — 1 — rs ja 

, price $900, Wrient, : 
Broadway, corner Sist St. — —— 

Storer 1910 five-passenger torpedo; top, 
shield, speedometer, extra 

tire irons; cost , $2,000,: ie ae 
Wright, 1,650 Broadway. 

Parry 1910 touring; , top; wind 
ter, tire irons; 

price $700. ree . Ww. 
corner Sist 

— — 

— 
REMOVAL SALE. 

Tempting reductions on’ all our 
20th Century Ao Co., — 

Ford 1910 three-passenger road 
wey 4 2 extra shoes and 
pe 4 “Wright, 1,650 — corner 6 

Storer 1010 — E—— 5 top, ‘wind 
shield, new/tires; just overhaul : cost 

price $800. Short & Wright," 1,650 roadways 

CHALMERS “TORTY” {TOURING TE 
built and repainted, $900. 

away, 

—— Se Secatad: He, 
th St. 

New York. 

— ——— 

a : | 
West 

CHALMERS rebuilt._ reparnted, 
eed Cc. Dow, 1,637 Broadway, 

Automobile 
250. a line 1 time; 60c. a 

week, including Sunday: — 05 a. 
line 7 consecutive @. times. rs 

AUTO TI 
1911 BMPIRE SHOES A 
TUBES, ALL SIZES. 

y the. month dest Schuaite, 
— — ei 



PoA ‘peal lightweight 
Summer Suit has 

to have a strong 
‘foundation. - 
~  QOur Men's and 
Boys’ Summer 

Suits are built to. 
keep their shape. 

™ Good materials 
- bound together by the 
“very best tailoring. 

* Over 400 different pat- 
terns in Men's Suits 

“alone, $18 to $45. 
Underwear, ‘Straw Hats, Shirts. 

no more cer- 
tain indication 

of good taste in dress than 
to wear ‘‘ Gothams,’’ 
the shirts most 
preferred by 

®% New York 

TO 
dealer and ask |G him to show you 

the new idea in Shirts—they 
are labeled “Gotham.” If you 
are ——“ * tel] us so. 

5 r, ] fhe he askin le Book? te ready 

. Probably the only new 
éollar that is an actual 

' warm weather shape. 

t's a Red-Man. 

EARL & WILSON. 
. 2 for a5 cents. 

sta sri is a good Summer collar. 

Ng ae ~ INST. ANT 

THE * call to-day and 
get o hone. on 

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 
It is a tiny but powerful 

electrical device, a. truly 
wonderful little instrument, 
perfected to such a degree 
that many deaf people can 
now ‘hear the faintest sound 
and —— all - pleasures 
of churc 
or ordinary —————— It 
magnifies’ sound—gradually 
restores the natural hearing 
—carfies in _ the clothing 
and leaves both hands fre 

STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO. 

The Electrophone in 

i2 
Men’s Department Stere 
Middlemen’s Profit Saved 
Russet ——* that ſit 

ante Bie, EE 
= Why Pay $5.00 and $6.08 Elsewhere ? 
Ald are on new straight flat 
—* English Se Flat shank 

broad, flat heel. 

F. CHAUVENET’S 

i Cap. 

ng bee yard and dump it into the river. 

3 Guar — to realize th 

“| JOHN LANE COMPA 
Complete Admifiistrative Change 

Follows Mr. Lane's Hurried 
Trip from London. - 

| W.AJOHNSON NEW HEAD HERE 

Directors Jewett and\Maupin and Edi- 

tor Lloyd Quit After Inquiry Into 

Woman Cashier’s Theft of $19,000. 
: a 

As a result of an upheaval in the office 
of the John Lane Company, publishers 
and importers, at 110-114. West Thirty- 
second Street, it was learned yesterday, 
every administrative head in the company 
except Mr. Lane himself is out. 

There has been a complete reorganiza- 

tion of the management of the business 

here, which represents The Bodley Head, 
London, in this country, and it wag ef- 

fected by M# Lane himself, who has been 
in this country a month looking after the 
affairs of the company. 
The old men are out, it was said last 

night, because of conditions which re- 
sulted in the defalcation two months ago 
ot the young woman cashier, Miss-Susan 

Macomber, by which the company lost 

$19;000. e young woman, who made a 

plea that she took the money because her 
aged parents were in need, is now in 

Auburn prison, to which she was sen- 
tenced for two years. 

The administrative heads who are dis- 
| placed are Rutger Bleecker Jewett, Vice 
| President and Director, and Mr, Lane's 

chief executive officer in this’ country; 
Benjamin. F. Maupin, ‘Director and Treas- 

urer, and David Lloyd, editor of the In- 
{ternational Studio. Mr. Jewett and Mr. 

Maupin are out because their contracts 
with, Mr. Lane expired about the time 
he was, conductin Ais investigation, ana 
he did not ask them to renew it. Mr. 
Lloyd sent in his resignation, and it was}; 
accepted. 
Mr. Lane came to America as soon as he 

could after he heard of the defalcation 
and started an investigation of the office 
Management, which could permit $19,000 

\to be stolen before detection. Other Di- 
rectors besides Mr. Jewett and Mr. Mau- 
pin are Robert, W. De Forrest and Acosta 
Nichols. All'took part in the inquiry. 

! Whatever the result of this amen age 
the report was confirmed —— -© 
Mr. Lane that the terms for whic 
Messrs. Jewett and Maupin had been 
elected having * ired, the Directorate, 
Mr. Lane bei ine e largest stockholder 
and so controlling the company, did not 
offer to renew the contract. Messrs 
Jewett and Maupin are Still, it is said, 
stockholders. _What led to Mr. Lloyd's 
resignation, unless it was sympathy for 
Messrs. Jewett and Maupin, could not be 
learned. 
Walter A. Johnson, formerly Manager 

of the International Studio, jumped to 
the Vice Presidency and anaging Di- 

|rectorship of the company, at a meeting 
of the Directors held yesterday afternoon. 
After this meeting it was said that while 
Mr. Johnson es Mr. Jewett’s place, a 
salaried employe would take . Mau- 
pin’s as Treasurer. J. — —— 
formerly associated with the J. Lip- 
pincott ie of Philadelphia, fe to be 
the chief — aging editor for the com- 
pany, .and C. anner sales manager 
of the book Fv artment. Mr. Johnson, 
the new active head of the company, is 
an old Doubleday, Page & Co. man, with 
considerable experience in book and 
magazine Me ag 
Mr. “ere ad nothing to say regard- 

ne ee Lane’s announcement. 
‘Lane Company was established 

here fourteen corm Swe to represent The 
Bodley Head, London. Besides issuing the 
International Studio, it carries — = 
eral — *— business, and is t Pe 
lisher of W. Stephen at eee 
Kenneth Grahame ie Enatole rance, G. 
Chesterton, Eden ———— — other 
European and American a 
A n quite patistied rwith his 
— =e ae r. Lanse will sail for Hurope 

TRIES TO SAVE, CONVICT DIES. 
Prisoner, Bent on Sulcide, Drags Down 

Younger Man. 

A tragedy, quick and terrible, was wit- 
nessed yesterday by many of the convicts 
in. Sing Sing when two of their number 
sank beneath the surface of the Hudson, 

just beyond the prison wall, one fighting 
for life, the other fighting just as eagerly 

for death. Both men were drowned. 
One, an old Italian, had sought suicide 

and found it in the river. The other, a 
convict in the prime of life, whose liberty 

Was near, had dived to rescue him only 

to have his life choked out. The fingers 
of the older man were still imbedd in 
the throat of the —— when the prison 
guards Graqure bodies from ene 
river bed lay — 3 after. 
hands of the younger were clinched ana 
his knuckles brulsed from the blows he 
rained upon. the face*and head of the 
older man, aes the blows failed to loosén 
the death gr Lig 
There have been Inmany tragedies in Sing 

Sing. In fact life there is a constant 
tragedy for some of the convicts, but yes- 
terday’s was more terrible than any the 
oldest inmates or guards had ever seen. 
The victims were Antonio Guano, an Ital- 
ian, 53 years old, who was serving a short 
sentence for carrying concealed weapons, 
and Ernest Sinclair, 25 years old, who was 
serving the last of a three year’s term for 
abduction. ; 

0 Guano and oer were members 
the “‘ bucket. gang.” One of the duties of 
the gang is to carry refuse from the 
prison kitchen down through the long 

alf a dozen convicts were in the gang 
yesterday, each art At a filled pail. A 
trusty marched with them, and from the 
turreted prison wall armed guards looked 
own upon them. Old Guano was in the 
ea 
As he reached the river Guano threw 

the bucket as far. as he could into the 
river. Then, without a. word, he raised 
his hands above his head and sprang 
from the P 
Under the surf: he went and when his. 

head. rea) pheered @ made no effort to 
strike ou — shore. oO seemed bent 
on ng, and each time his head 
—— to. the surface he would duck i 4 

A moment after Guano plung 
Bin futo the river there eo 74 another Faplash. 

nclair—for it he—landed half a 
dozen feet away "trom where the other 
was say ey ae few strong strokes 
teok him to the Italian, whom he grabbed 
by. the collar of his prison coat. 

ough half smothered by the water, 
at a rescue 

—— His hands usht 
3 inclair’s throat —* 
around it before inci could "prevent 
And then the death struggle 

to help Sinclair, 
ade net tem bh eral tim 

tere ao to the sur — strug: 
Then it w 

will be buried side — the 

— 
—— GETS GETS ESTATE. 

drs. Hendrickeon’s Deed of All, Her| see, found 
Property to Servant Sustained. 

Special to The New York Times. . 
TRENTON, N. J., June 5.—Vice Chan- 

cellor Walker filed. ,opinions to-day up- 
holding the trausfer by the late Mrs. 
Sarah Wain Hendrickson of Wainford, 
mento. t Coun’ a at of — Dix Diente tion, 

Vencets of 

‘| Supreme’ Court. The 

RAILROAD UNIONS AT r ODDS. 
Pennsylvania ~ Shopmen Repudiate 
Trainmen Who Refuse to Strike. 

Special to The New. York Times, 
PITTSBURG, June 6—The increased 

bittertiess in the Pennsylvania shopmen’s 
strike has caused controversy between 
their organization and tho other railroad 

brotherhoods, principally the trailnmen. 
Having failed to get organized action by 
the trainmen in their behalf, the shop- 
mén have repudigted the trainmen’s meth- 
ods, and thé breach is widening hourly. 
Through A. E. Ireland of the Grievance 

Committee the strikers have challenged 
the trainmen to debate or show cause 
why they should not extend .the: present 
strike to the transportation department. 
A joint meeting of brotherhood tio 

atives in all the crafts in railroading w 
held this afternoon, but nothing detinite 
was accomplished. 
Following the shooting and rioting at 

Brownsville see night, extra precau- 
tions afe being taken at the various 
strike centres, — at Pitcairn five Dep- 
uty Sheriffs and about 100 special police- 
men are on duty, 

JOHNSON TAKING HIS JEWELS. 
Champion Pugilist Tt Thinks London 

Won’t Get Them or His Gold Fillings. 
Rather than get into trouble with the 

Custém House, ‘“ Jack’’ Johnson, the | 
heavyweight champion pugilist, called at 
the Custom House yesterday for the pur- 

pose of registering the jewelry which he 
and his wife, will take abroad with them. 
Johnson is booked to gail to-morrow on 
the Kronprinz Wilheim. He went to the 

Custom House carrying the jewels in a ‘x 
bag and accompanied by the usual retinue, 

and was directed from the Surveyor’s of- 
fice to the office of Mark P. Andrews Ot 
the Law Division. 
Johnson explained that his object in 

calling was to ayoid trouble over the 
jewelry which his wife would bring back 
on their return after the coronation. 
The pugilist smiled broadly, and showed 

a lot of ,zold filling in his teeth. When 
Mr. Andfews suggested that he might be 
afraid tO carry much jewelry, the negro 
replied: 
; Ba = Suess they won't take amy gold fill- 
ny 
7—— gave his address as 3,844 Wa- 

bash Avenue, Chicago. After completing 
his business with the Law Division, he 
spent several minutes chatting with Col- 
lector Loeb. From a gold jeweled bag 
he dumped out a pair or diamond earrings, 
a diamond sunburst of two carat stones, 
five solitaire diamond rings, six sapphire 
rings, a stud of 8 carats, a Swiss watch, 
set with diamonds, a goa cigarette case, 
and a diamond studded bag. 

‘I am going to attend the coronation,” 
he said, when asked why he was going 
to London. 

DAVIS ESTATE MORTGAGED. 
Heirs of the Late Jersey Boss Borrow 

$19,325 to Repay ,Loans. 

A mortgage for $19,325 on the estate of 
the late City Collector Robert Davis of 

Jersey City was filed yesterday in the of- | 

fice of County Register John J. McMahon 
of Hudson County. .The mortgage was 

given by Davis's heirs, Robert Davis, Jr., 

and wife; George E. Davis and wife, Jo- 
seph A. Davis, and Mrs, Annie Toppen 
Davis, the widow, to Henry Byrne af Jer- 
sey City, a contractor, to whom, the mort- 
fie @ says, the most ors were ‘justly | 

ebted.”” Contractor Byrtie said: 
‘This is a mortgage given to me in re 

turn for money I loaned to the Davis heirs 
in. the ldst few days. I won't say whether 
the loans had anything to do with county 
affairs or not.’”’ 
a eet ag of the county finances 
pen} agen in.-May by James Cameron of 

adelphia, an auditor, who notified 
Sante Collector Stephen M. Hgan that 
the books would be balanced June 1, 1911. 
It is reported the loan was to square the 
Davis estate’s Scoount for money bor- 
rowed of Egan by D 

DIVEKEEPER SENT TO JAIL. 
Louls Buechler Goes to the Tombs and 

Must Pay $500 Fine Besides. 

Louis Buechler, alias “‘ Jumbo,’’ one of 
the best-known characters of the old 
Tenderloin, -pleaded guilty to an indict- 
ment charging him..with being the pro- | 

prietor of a disorderly music hall yes- 
terday in the Criminal Branch of the 

—28 mentee * 
the indictment was 
resort recently closed by ths Excise “De- 

tment. 
—— McCall sentenced Buechler to 
serve thirty days in the Tombs and pay 

a fine of $500. uechler’s oly told the 
court that the closing of th gl Tabarin 

ane recent prosecutions of. other resorts 
in which he was interested aad cost his 
oe $75,000. ‘ 

” Appeal In Wireless Case. 
In the case of Col. Christopher Colum- 

bus Wilson and the other officers and; 
Directors of the United Wireless Tele- 
graph Company, who were convicted and 

sentenced to terms of imprisonment for 
using the mails to defraud, Judge La-| 
combe in the United States Circuit Conrt | 
yesterday granted writs of error. These 
writs allow the defendants to carry their! 
—— to the United States Circuit Court 

Appeals. Arthur M. King of coun- 
sel for Wilson and the others will apply | 
to-day to the Circuit Court of Ap 
Saal the release of the defendants 

The ground-upon which the appeals 
will be b is the refusal of the trial 
court to sustain the demurrers interposed 
by the defendants and the refusal of the 
lower court to quash the indictment and 
dismiss /the he complaint. 

St. John Chrysostom Church Mortgage. | o 
The Church of St. John Chrysostom in 

the Bronx obtained from Supreme Court} gq 
Justice Bischoff yesterday permission to 
mortgage its property for $20,099 | to the 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank, to 
buy land on which to erect a rectory. 

IN NEW JERSEY. 

BAYONNE.—Mrs.. Mary Rubinka of . 220 
Ereepest Avenue tried to start the fire. with 
kerogene ofl yesterday, and the biazing oll 
—— her clothes, She ran, séreaming, Sot 

and fell —— @ mantel, 
caught fire. The Fire Depa a —* 
moned, and neighbors went to 
of the woman, but she was deta oo 

ARE.—William Schneider, 18 years —— 
Street, nhattan, 

NEW. 
ot 551 West Fifteenth Ma was 
arraigned yesterday before Ju Charles F. 
Hetr charged with the peer 0 * Cronin. 
a wire weaver, of  Belteville, IN in a fight 
ep: a Schnalder * 

t he —— onin in self-defense. 
NEWARK.—Mrs. Frederick Bubb of 499 War 

ren Street, committed suicide yesterday by in- 
—— gas. She was found by her busbena tn 

room with gas encamiog from a’ jet. Bubb 
aamitted that he and wife had qguarreled 
Over money matters. 

SOUTH ORANGE.—The wets Wallace B. 
Methodtst pastor of the ee —— 

Church, has’ @ 
1 Hebrew = the Drew 

N. J.,-and will 1 a ite 
—** here ‘in Oct I 

Smith, —— ts reside “neces a tek ta yester- aay in a ee are inju- 
ries rosehved th nd, caeteet ieee nt ee * 

— 
—— — pen My rT 

doctor was oe Rg bu Sonid ao\ mothia nothing é 
save the ——— 4 

—— . Ackerman, . President / 
of —B has presen to the New Jer- 
sey State Museum 1 of Continen * 

FFF lade only the co! f° 
Sept. 1778) 

Sopisary ta 

& Negro 

m to believe bis wife 

ESDAY 
ORRILLY 10 10 TAL 

FOR FIVE MONTHS |= 
Lawyer Gets Penitentiary Term, 

Though Whitman Urged 

Stdte Prisqn. . 

TAKES HIS SENTENCE HARD) <rs° 

Doesn’t Raise His Eyes in Court, and 

Seems About to Faint When 

He Hears His Fate. 

Daniel J. O'Reilly, once’ a Deputy As- 
sistant Distriet Attorney, and later one 
of the counsel in the Thaw case,,was sen- 
tenced yesterday by Supreme Court Jus- 

tice Vernon M. Davis to five months in 
the penitentiary for having criminally re- 
ceived part of the $87,000 worth of secu- 
rities stolen from Aaron Bancroft’ on 

March 2. He svar found guilty of this 
crime on May 
When callea "th the bar for sentence 

| pouterday O’Reilly’s counsel, Abraham 
, Made the usual motions for a new 

trial. All his motions were deni 
Levy then 

‘Your Honor, all that could be done 
was done, and all that can be said has 
been said, in this unfortunate affair. I 
| feel thag, there is nothing more that I 

n 

District —* Whitman at once 
arose, and, after asking persnideion from 
the soars, ‘said: 

Your Honor, this defendant has been 
| convicted of a ‘crime which, from a = 
i fessional and moral standpoint as well, 
a very serious crime. In Pact it is SSeue 
the most serious crime that a/lawyer can 
cont. 

No one has more pity for this man 
than I have, but he has been convicted of 
a most serious crime, and as a lawyer he 

| knew full well the consequences of that 
crime. I believe that he is an educated 
man, which makes his crime a greater 
—— As a lawyer he acquired skill 
nd experience at the expense of the 

people of this county when'he was em- 

AMERICA’S FOREMOST THEATRES 
TDD CO ADIDN Bway & 50th. Tel. 411 Col. 

| WI INTER GARDEN Evs.8. Mat. To-day 50c. * $1.50. 

‘THE MUSICAL REVUE OF 1911.’ 
380 STAKS. Ballet, Spectacle, Musical, 

|| 250 NEAR Variete & Comedy Features. 
u STARS. | Special Sunday Night Concerts. 

CASINO? s3 30th. “Be. 8:30. — 
Phen —— Brillant Star Hevival of 

{| Gapert & Sullivan's PINAFORE) 
it Comié Opera, 
Lew 8 B’way and 35th * 8: 16. 

° $1.50 Mat. Re-awesen 

AND  HITs. 

ae HERALD a3 
A COUNTRY GIRL #x,jouN 

tm * 

LYRIC #™ — — 

EVI RY WOMAN) 
I (Her ” oiigrimage e 8868 of 

4 Ts GOOD~_-DELIGHTFUL MUSIC 
—Tribune,_ 

| 90TH etener- ="), 55.5 t= 
; ||SORN MASON In — Testes, best 

ROBT. T. HAINES 
| END THE LION AND MOUSE” 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICA vs. ENGLAND 
At Meadow Brook Club Polo Field 

| JUNE 6th arid 7th. 
Tickets for the postponed second 

6th. 
Seats and Boxes on 

ENRY W. SAVAGE 

| [rs TTL OF IV NG ON fap er 

39th, or. B'way. © $8 16, 

Le 
| Waet 

7 

Westbury, Long Island, 

match will be accepted Tuesday, June 

ublic sale at the of- 
fiees of Tyson & Co., Tyson’s Theatre Ticket 
Office, Rullman, McBride, Miller, Theatre 
Ticket Library, and at the grounds each day. 

GENERAL ADMISSION, 50 CENTS 
Special trains direct to Polo Field leave 

Pennsylvania Terminal and Flatbush Ave 
Stations at regular intervals from 2:30 P. M, 
to 8:40 P, M. last,train. 
The Polo Field can be reached from Con< 

imecticut and Westchester via Ferry to Sea 
Cliff, leaving Rye Beach 10:00 A. M., 12:00 
Noon, and 2 P. M. 

Game called at 4:30 P. M 

Rane Set —— 
New Amsterdam 434 St, 

Klaw & Exla m — — sie 

THE PIN LA D Y 
A Dainty Cit to Bere One —— 

LIBERTY ia iusty Qebay, oie 
CHRISTIE 

MACDONALD 
IN THE 

SPRING MAID 

Y W. SAVAGE offers 

1. EXCUSE “ME”. 142. GAIETY {8 St & Bway 
THE ONE ofa. ta. To-morrow & Bat." oe 

—— — — 
WALLINGF 
| eT Oi cron FRIDAY 

ry St. at 8: 16. 
BATS NOW SELLING—$1 

BORE PE a; FRIARS’ FROLIC FORMA 
me Giganti¢ Entertain- 50 STAR 

& 100 00S LARS 

—— 6 P. M toi 
M.—8:15, Remes & 

Bane it tol A. M, 
Cabaret Show, 10 Aota. 

tre. Bi’ wa: 
Evs. $:15, Mats (ats, To-m'w & Bat 

804th TIME 
TO- ~~ 30-MIGRE, || 

ment_with its host of origi- 
nal novelties and unique 
features as before, incl. 

MADISON 
SELECTED MOTION SQUARE } 

|GARDEN PICTURES 4pm ee 
COLONTAL LiL Je 

6 ——— 
A Daily Mat. RA| br Enos a & Captoell, 
Ct tly 

IRVING PLACE THBATRB, (15th st.) 
Grand Italian Comic Opera Co. 
Tues, Ev., I Saltimbanchi, war Thurs,’ The * Mert. —— Bh sg 

The Geisha; 8 Sat. Mat., J 
ee 

Extbex AMERICAN 
* 25 & 50c, 12:30 

me Vaudeville Acts. Mate 105; Ni 

PALISADES Pane” 

DAILY, Inc. SUNDA 
1to11 P.M. ADM. 18 Crs. 

130 
it 10- 15-28e 

NOW OPEN. w. — 
BIN AE Bos 

THAME, | Seid 
—_ Dally Mat. 256 S06! & Thornton, Aerial Smiths, — 
Sat bags + MOUSE. 33 —* os 8 LANG, 

RSE ESTEN® MONTE CRISTO 
| ACADEMY SR “SERVICE 
H gee ROOF || peste acre 

| Co — 350i. Beooking, 

&. MOORE, 
TOL, Ryan —— 

———— uy 
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a 3 District ot Attorney. itman — = down 
ng to ‘eet and 
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punish ved ed e ie nae 
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HEY’RE giving a new meaning tothe word ‘ ‘service, : 
as applied to automobiles. More significance and meaning than just 
use the word flatly as they used to. We think our car has had somethi 
to do with this chan 

Moon Car “that it gives” service.” 
, for: it is a common’ saying among all users of the | 

Notice the new phrasing “good service.” 
Moon Cars have so much of the fighting quality and resistance that you might almost 
say they had “Determination.’} 

watch how steadily it keeps on. 
the expression good service. 

Ask our representative to give you the practical demonstration of these 
You'll find it doing. the same thing season after season. 

Moon Model — 
"Hence 

(Fore-Door and Torpedo $100 Extra.) 

The only sure way to get the right car for your use is to compare 
_ Moon among them. Comparison is the secret. of 

Foredoor, Torpedoe’,. Roadsters, Limousines 

Moon Motor Car Compan 

various good cars—and the: 4 
Moon sales. * 

7 

and Landaus—the big Chart shows them all. 
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-TheCoronationof King — 
Next Sunday, June 11, The New York Times will issue a special. 

supplement dealing with the coming Coronation of King George the = 

Fifth. It will be profusely illustrated with photographs and drawings 

of unusual interest and historic value and will include authoritative 

articles on different phases of the ceremonies by distinguished: write 

These will include: 

How King George Will Be Crowned— 
Ceremonies described by Archdeacon 
W. M. Sinclair. 

Regalia of the Coronation, described 
by the keeper of the Crown Jewels, 
Gen. Sir R. Cunliffe Low, G. C. B. 

How the New Seals and Coins Are Made 
—By M. H. Spielmann, art critic and 
expert. 

Our Coronation Guests—By the Hon. W. 
_ Pember Reeves of New Zealand. 

Interesting Men with Interesting Duties 
—By G. Woods Wollaston, M. B. O., 
Blue Mantle Pursuivant of Arms and 
author of “Coronation Claims.” 

The 

The Personal Side of King George V.—B B 
a veteran diplomat. _ 

Sceries at Former Coronations, — 
illustrating dramatic ‘events when 
past rulers were crowned. 

The G of the New Kixig—Trac- 
ing his lineage back to King Egterts i 

The Dominions of King George— — 
showing the Colonies and depe 
encies in the British: Domain. 

Routes! of the Coronation Processions—= 
Careful diagram showing where the 
frat pageants will go, and the nota- 

© places they will pass. | ‘ 

THE SUMMER BOOK NUMBER 
of the Sunday Times will also be part of the issue of June 14. It will contain 

One Hundred Summer Books 
with a brief description alphabetically arranged, making a representative list of publications 
in all departments of literature. 

Other features of this section will be: 

“English as She Is Wrote,” by 
“Lord Byron’s Lameness,” by 
“A Mad Poet,” by Ray Temple 

Lelia Sprague Learned. 
John Talman. 

House. 

. 

A Sympathetic Biography of John La Farge by Royal Cortissoz... 
“Greeley as a Critic’”’ 

The Creator of “Uncle Tom.” 

ic’’—Discoverer of Dickens and Swinburne. . 
“Jane Oglander,” Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes’s novel. 
“The Human Machine”—Arnold Bennett tells how cranky it i is, 
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THE PICTORIAL SECTION 
will.contain these special features shown in photographs: 

The International Polo Match. \ 

Military Mass for Nation’s Dead. 
“Julius Caesar,” as given by boys of Riverdale School. 
The Sand Artist at Atlantic City. 
The Madero Family—A remarkable group. 

. The Work-Horse Parade i 
Memorial Day Scenes. _ * 

¥ 

in New York. 

The Aeroplane Accident ‘That Killed France’s. Minister of War. ie 
Horrors of China’s Recent Uprising. ie 

And a full-page reproduction of} the dramatic painting, 
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